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ABSTRACT

Some studies posit that education is one of the key drivers of

development (Psacharopoulos, 2007; Acheampong,2006; Boateng & Ofori,

2002). Relevant education provided to individuals in a nation is the hallmark

for the growth and development of that nation. For such growth and

development to occur education should be anchored on highly capacitated

training institutions.

Using the pragmatic paradigm and the convergent parallel design, this study

sought to explore how geography departments deployed their capacity

resources to engender student employability skills’ development. The three

geography departments included in the study were the only well-established

autonomous geography departments in any university in Ghana. Quantitative

and qualitative methods were used, the former included a survey of 260 level

400 students, 29 instructors and 19 support staff. Qualitative data were

collected from 36 students through four focus group discussions, the

deployment of structured interview schedules for two heads of department,

four instructors, 19 geography graduates and the four employers of the

geography graduates. In addition, six structured observation guides were

deployed to collect another set of qualitative data. Document mapping was

also used to collect data on the curricula of the geography departments.

The findings of the study showed that the geography departments deployed

their capacities to implement the employable skills to a moderate level. The

study’s recommendations include the geography departments strengthening all

the five capacity resources for effective training of students in employable

skills.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The main purpose of this study is to evaluate the capacity of geography

departments to train students to acquire employable skills. This chapter is the

first of nine chapters into which the study is organised. It introduces the study

by focusing on issues such as the background to or rationale for the study, the

problem statement, objectives, significance, delimitations, limitations and

assumptions of the study. Lastly, definitions of some key terms and the

organisation of the study are presented.

Background to the Study

One major problem in the application of the human capital theory is its

failure to account for a growing gap between people’s increasing learning

efforts and knowledge base and the diminishing number of commensurate jobs

to apply their increasing knowledge investments, especially in developing

nations. In apparent agreement with this critique against the human capital

theory, Ayara (2002) asserts that the reason why education has not had the

expected positive growth impact on economic growth and development is that

the education system has failed such that schooling provides few (or no) skills.

The above development trend stems from the assertion that majority

of universities and other tertiary institutions in Ghana are still modelled on the

theoretical framework (a legacy inherited from colonial education), whichj

limits teaching mainly to the delivery of factual and abstract knowledge. Due

not equipped with training that will allow them to innovate and become

1
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to the mainly theoretical training given to university students, graduates are



entrepreneurs and researchers. A critical look at the various programmes of

study in Ghanaian universities shows that a large percentage are still very

academic and contain mostly theoretical underpinnings. This makes majority

underemployed (Avoke & Avoke, 2012). One key concept or theme closely

related to the human capital theory that has closely been associated with the

relevance of education to national development in recent times is the issue of

employability skills development. The concept of employability has been used

in various contexts over a century. The Confederation of British Industries

(CBI) (2009) defines employability as a set of attributes, skills and knowledge

that all labour market participants should possess to9 ensure that they have the

capability to be effective at the workplace and to be of benefit to themselves,

their employers and the wider economy.

The importance of employability as a development concept can be

linked to the continued emphasis on skills-based solutions, to economic

competitions and work-based solutions and social deprivations (Hillage &

Pollard, 1998). Employability is seen as an essential element in the strategies

seeking to address unemployment and social exclusion. It is an interaction

between the individual and other actors and conditions in the labour market.

Various factors have necessitated governments and other stakeholders’

interest in employability as a development concept. One, to stem the

‘productivity shortfall’ in the economies of many countries, governments are

placing greater emphasis on employability of graduates (Jackson, 1999;
!

Knight & Yorke, 2001). Two, some employers regard the degree subject

studied by graduates not as important as the graduates’ ability to handle

2
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of the university graduates become job seekers, unemployed or



complex information and communicate it effectively (Knight & Yorke, 2001).

In other words, employers now want a variety of employable skills rather than

specialist subject knowledge (Warn & Tranter, 2001). Three, is the cunent

situation where there is an ever increasing unemployment rate of university

graduates, mainly due to the fact that most of these graduates who enter the

labour market have been trained mainly in their disciplines’ areas of

specialisation, but without being fully equipped with transferable or

employable skills that are now required in the fast changing world of

employment (Nunte & Ainon, 2006). Lastly, Nunte and Ainon posit that the

business world is now requesting for prospective employees who can translate

their “theoretical” paper qualification into abilities and competencies that will

enable them to effectively perform their jobs and tasks. These sets of

competencies, abilities and attributes are generically called employable or soft

skills.

From a global or international context, employability as a development

concept is firmly been foisted on the agenda of international organisations

seeking to influence policy formulation and implementation in both developed

and developing countries. One of such organisations, the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) has carried out

extensive research and advocacy on the right to equitable education and the

developmental benefits that inure to both individuals and nations from

education and training programmes (UNESCO, 1998).

Another international organization, the Organisation for Economici

Cooperation and Development (OECD) has come out with international and

national reports on education and training that have placed much emphasis on

3
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the human capital approach, having identified both human capital investment

and employability

economic development (OECD, 1999). Other international organisations that

have contributed to the debate on global employment/employability and

human capital capacity building programmes are the International Labour

Organisation and the World Bank (ILO, 2006; Samoff & Carol, 2003).

From a regional or African context, several studies and policy

documents on employment and employability, have stressed the need for up

skilling and employability to enable African Union (AU) member countries

actively participate in the global competitive economy(ILO, 2012; McCowan,

2014; Page, 2012;). One such organization is the Association of African

Universities (AAU). The AAU in partnership with the University of Rwanda,

organized a 3-day consultative workshop (Oct. 14 -16, 2015) in Kigali, that

included a round table discussion by four eminent African intellectuals on how

African universities could improve graduate employability by inculcating the

spirit of entrepreneurship in the graduates (AAU, 2015). The AAU before the

Kigali Workshop had previously collaborated with the Association of

Universities and Colleges in Canada (AUCC) to undertake a 3-year project

titled

(SHESRA)”.

In a foreword to the above study document, the immediate past AAU

Secretary-General, Professor Olugbenuro Jegede, bemoaned that the

knowledge, skills and training that students receive at many African

universities do not prepare them adequately to meet the requirements of

industry and the job market. He surmised that the mismatch between what

4
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students learn and what industry needs, coupled with under-training in the

critical skills of problem-solving, analytical thinking and communication, is

underemployment in many African countries (Ssabuwufu, Ludwick & Beland,

2012).

From the national context, many national policies, politicians,

educationists and social commentators have identified the re-alignment of

crucial to national

development. One of such national development plans, the Medium-Long

Term 7-Year Development Plan (2008 - 2015) aims to enhance human capital

development through formal education and skills training. The Plan recognizes

the demand-supply quality gap in skills training, caused by a lack of fit

between what is taught in schools and what is needed on the job, apparently

due to the lack of involvement of industry in the design of training curriculum

and inadequate skill upgrading of instructors. The Plan, therefore aims to

creativity andexpand knowledge and problem-solving,

competitiveness in human resource development (NDPC, 2008). In a similar

vein, the Report on the President’s Committee on the Review of Education

Reforms in Ghana (2002) has recommended the need for the education system

in Ghana to equip the individual with knowledge, skills and competencies

needed for the job market. It further went on to challenge tertiary institutions

to train students in methods of critical and independent thought, making them

aware of their responsibility to use their training for the general good of the

country.

5
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From the afore-going discussions, it can be surmised that providing

quality and employability skills development to strengthen the human resource

base is the hallmark of all educational systems the world over, Ghana

inclusive (Fletcher, 2000). Whereas employability skills training can be

acquired at different levels of the educational ladder, the university provides

the highest level of manpower training globally. Universities provide the

framework for helping individuals to develop their personal and organizational

skills, knowledge and abilities (i.e. competencies) through a variety of ways

development, coaching, mentoring, succession planning, key employee

identification, tuition assistance and organizational development (Heathfield,

undated).

Universities all over the world serve as the citadels of knowledge and

spearhead the development of the human resource base of their societies

through their traditional mission of discovering, transmitting and preserving

knowledge (Gichaga, 1993). In support of Gichaga’s assertion, Miyittah-

Kporgbe (2011) states that the university is a place for acquiring knowledge,

challenges facing society. He surmised that universities have the role to train

students for the right job markets and generate new knowledge and technology

establishment of specialized units, faculties and departments that are further

divided into disciplines and sub-disciplines.

Geography, a specialized discipline since the historical times of

Eratosthenes (Preston & Geoffrey, 1981) has always occupied a singular

6
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in solving specific problems of society. This, they do through the

such as training, career development, performance management and



department in universities because of its significance in academic circles.

Geography departments the world over are mandated to educate and train their

students to acquire knowledge and skills

(a) of the earth’s physical environments and their relationship;

(b) in understanding of the interrelationship of social, economic, political

and cultural factors;

(c) in the analysis and use of standard statistical methods;

(d) in writing carefully reasoned reports and academic essays;

(e) in good visualization;

(f) in the spatial analysis of socio-economic patterns, problems and forces;

(g) in operating computer equipment;

(h) in ability to employ land use data communication (i.e. written, oral,

visual and electronic);

(i) information management;

(j) teamwork;

(k) personnel management, and

(1) problem-solving, etc. (Association of American Geographers, 2009;

University of Manitoba, 2009).

With a training culminating in the award of a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)

placed to be offered an array of job opportunities as environmental impact

specialists, waste management specialists, emergency management officers,

environmental quality specialists, cartographers and GIS and remote sensing

specialists. Other job offers include cultural resource specialists, interpretive

specialists, social/urban geographers, city-regional planning, housing

7

or Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) degree in geography, graduates are better



specialists, tourism specialists, community development specialists and

include bio-geographers, coastal zone specialists, weather/climate specialists,

water resource specialists, soil specialists; agricultural planners, location

analysts, real estate analysts, transportation planners, travel/tourism planners;

primary and secondary education teachers and publishers (AAG, 2009).

The importance of geography to national development was amply

captured by the former UN Secretary General, Kofi Annan when he affirmed

primary tool for Africa’s development in the new century. Geography

departments can help develop African expertise; they can enhance the analysis

of African problems, strengthen institutions, serve as model environments for

good governance and conflict resolution, and enable Africa to play an active

part in global community of scholars (Bloom, Canning & Chan, 2005).

According to Hoggart (1996), four thematic areas that have become

very significant and are driving the global development agenda (and where

geography is offering the way) are; climate change, politics, sustainable

development and national policy. It is for this reason that geography courses

such as Climatology, Political Geography, Geography of Development and

Geography of Public Policy have become ‘hot issues’ and are the most

subscribed in American universities.

The link between the kinds of human resources the universities

produce and what employers require has become a pertinent issue in the labour

market as it has formed the focal point on all discourses on un/employment in

Ghana. One working committee group at a National Productivity Conference

8
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in Accra in 1997 for example, commented on the role of the education system,

especially universities in prosecuting the agenda of industry. Participants

expressed the view that the educational programmes should be re-structured to

provide relevant skills for industry, that is, a development-oriented kind of

curriculum was advocated with an increasing involvement of industry in the

development of appropriate curriculum (Wiafe, 2003).

A time has therefore come for the searchlight to be thrown on

Ghanaian universities with a view to identifying the prospects that their

programmes offer and the challenges that they are confronted with in their

attempts to meet the requisite manpower needs of society. One way of doing

this is to undertake a capacity assessment of these universities with a view to

identifying their deficiencies for effective employability skills development.

This study’s focus is on geography, a discipline that has occupied important

academic space in Ghana’s school curriculum (either as an independent

integrated curriculum) in various educational

institutions such as Basic Schools, Senior High Schools, Colleges of

Education and the Universities at different levels for training in this area.

Statement of the Problem

Geography has been a school subject for over a hundred years (Talbot,

2000). It has evolved from what began as an essential place-based gazetteer of

facts and figures into a mature subject offering insights into an understanding

of the world around us (Talbot, 2000). Indeed, a measure of successful

evolution is its popularity and the skills it provides. The subject provides

unique elements for school curriculum like the study of place and patterns and

processes on the earth’s surface and looking at how people interact with the

9
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environment. Geography also gives students a field experience; where would

map reading be without the subject? The subject also contributes to a battery

of skills and competences in the world of work. For example, when these

skills are developed, they will enhance students’ abilities and talents as well as

their reasoning faculties which are likely to result in a cumulative change in

their values and increase their receptivity to new ideas towards society.

Additionally, skills acquisition in geography will give the graduates the

increased capacity for not only creating productive wealth, but also for

enhancing technological progress and facilitating their applications in

productive activities. The skills training will give the geography graduates

both technical and transferable or generic skills needed for the effective

utilization of Ghana’s natural resources for the creation of capital resources for

sustainable national development (Acheampong, 2006).

To make these general skills available to geography students, efforts

have over the years been directed at employability skills development in

diversification of the curricula of Geography Departments. For example, the

Geography Departments at the University of Ghana (UG), Kwame Nkrumah

University of Science and Technology (KNUST) and the University of Cape

Coast (UCC) have adopted the following broad areas of curriculum

specialization: Geography and Resource Development, Geography and Rural

Development and Geography and Regional Planning respectively. In order to

numerous national and international capacity building conferences, symposia,

workshops and short refresher courses that have been organized by both

10
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Ghanaian public universities through thegeography education at



national and international organizations such as Ghana Geographers’

Association (GGA), Ministry of Education, UNESCO, the USA, Netherlands,

Canada and Norway. The subject has an undoubted breadth of study and can

be studied in increasing depth through following any syllabus. The width and

variation of geography curricula are in themselves a major source of job ideas.

Even with all the above efforts to make geography departments

contribute meaningfully to skills development in the country, the labour

market in Ghana portrays a mismatch between the demand for skills of

geography graduates and their supply from the universities. The mismatch,

according to Proctor and Dutta (1995) are the various gaps or imbalances in

the knowledge, skills or competencies of graduates and those demanded by the

world of work. The mismatch may be due basically to lack of labour market

information with the supply side (that is, the university) not informing itself

about what is happening in the labour market. This mismatch has resulted in

some graduates not finding jobs related to the skills and knowledge that they

have acquired from the universities (Amankwah, 1999 cited in Wiafe, 2003).

Additionally, there appears to be some institutional constraints which might

have contributed to the apparent mismatch between the expected skills that

they must have and the current skills that undergraduate geography students

are now having.

From literature, some studies have been done on the role of geography

in development [e.g. Hinderson, Shalizi & Venables (2000), Winners and

losers from regional integration agreement', Krugman (1998), The role of

geography in development; Lambert & Morgan (2011), Geography &

development: Development education in schools...;Naude (2007), Geography

11



and development in Africa-. Geography and development-, Talbot (2000),

Careers in geography]. None of these studies link geography to employability

skills development.

Additionally, other authors (e.g. Akinyemi, Ofem & Ikuenomore,

2012; Asafu-Adjaye, 2012; Baah-Boateng & Baffour-Awuah, 2015;

Bawakyillenuo, Ako to, Ahiadeke, Aryeetey & Agbe, 2013; Boateng & Ofori-

Sarpong, 2002; Darkwa & Adu-Gyamfi, 2013; Mgangira, 2003; Oppong &

Sachs, 2015; Wiafe, 2003; Zukri bin Sidek, 2004) have also researched on

higher education and employability skills development in Ghana and

elsewhere. They also do not link their studies on employability skills to the

study of geography undergraduate students, but rather graduates of other

academic disciplines such as engineering, social science disciplines in general,

business, agriculture, information technology, the humanities, etc.

Lastly, these studies did not consider (i) the capacity of geography

departments to equip students with employable skills; (ii) the number and

types of employable skills embedded in the undergraduate geography

curricula; (iii) challenges that constrain geography departments’ capacity to

equip students with employable skills; (iv) types of capacity building support

needed by geography departments to improve student employability skills’

development. This therefore, clearly demonstrates a gap in the depth of

research on employability skills development in geography education in

Ghana. This research therefore sought to fill the lacuna by assessing the

employability skills training given to undergraduate geography students in

three public universities in Ghana.
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Objectives of Study

The general objective of the study was to evaluate existing capacity of

geography departments in three public universities in Ghana with the aim to

investigating how their capacities (both existing and latent), are deployed for

effective employability skills training of undergraduate students. To achieve

this, the following specific objectives guide the study.

(1) To investigate how the geography departments have deployed their

capacity to train undergraduate students in employable skills in the three

universities;

(2) To evaluate how the contents of geography programmes or curricula in the

three geography departments meet the employability skills requirements of the

work place;

(3) To examine actions the three geography departments should take to

improve the current state of student employability skills development in the

three universities;

(4) To determine capacity challenges of student employability skills

development in the geography departments; and

(5) To make recommendations on the types of capacity building support

available to the geography departments to improve the current state of

employability skills development of undergraduate students.

Research Questions

The following research questions guided the study:

1. How have the geography departments deployed their capacity to meet

the employability skills needs of their undergraduate students?
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2. How are the contents of the geography programmes or curricula in the

three geography departments meeting the employability skills

requirements of the workplace?

3. What actions should the geography departments take to improve

student employability skills’ development in the three universities?

employabilityconstrain skills’challengescapacity4. What

implementation in the geography departments?

5. What types of capacity building support are available to the geography

employability skills development in the three universities?

Significance of the Study

Findings of the study are expected to be useful to stakeholders in

geography education and training, particularly the management, staff and

students of geography departments, who wish to identify issues influencing

student employability skills development. This is because the findings would

reveal the extent to which the geography departments have been able to equip

students with employable skills. Additionally, the results of the study will help

identify challenges constraining geography departments’ capacity to produce

employable graduates. The study will therefore, provide insight to geography

departments and other analogous departments to be proactive in the

employability skills training of students. Furthermore, it is anticipated that the

findings would provide a research-based capacity assessment framework for

skills training of geography students. This framework could be used by other

cognate departments with similar characteristics. Again, the study contributes

to the current debate as to whether universities in Ghana are producing the
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right calibre of graduates who could meet the human resource needs of the

country. Against this backdrop, it is imperative that this study examines the

factors that constrain the effective skills training of geography students.

Lastly, it is anticipated that some of the issues that have emerged from

this study would serve as a reference point for a major future research on

employability skills development in other educational institutions. The

perspectives of the study’s participants will help suggest the actions that could

be considered in garnering capacity building support for geography

departments.

Delimitation of the Study

According to Pajares (2007), delimitation addresses how a study will

be narrowed in scope, that is, how it is bounded. It explains the issues that the

researcher is not doing and why he/she has chosen not to do them. This

includes the literature that he or she will not review and why, the population

he or she is not studying and why, the methodological procedures he or she

will not use and why. In a Training and Human Resource Development Model

designed by Wiemer and Desimone (2009), there are four phases in any

human resource development programme. These are Needs Assessment,

Design of Programme, Implementation of Programme and Evaluation of

Programme.

Taking a cue from Pajares’ assertion, phases two, three and four are

not included in the study because the investigator does not know the type of

programmes and activities that the three Geography Departments would like to

design after the needs assessment phase. The major aim of this study is to

proffer to the three departments a research-based evidence of identified and

15



assessed capacity needs and assets for future programme or policy formulation

in skills training. Again, phases two, three and four are not part of the

objectives of the study taking into account the main focus of the study - that

is, assessing capacity of geography departments.

The population that will not be included in the study are all academic

and technical staff whose responsibilities involve the training of postgraduate

students (both regular and sandwich). The exclusion of these categories of

staff is due to the orientation of the study - finding out the missing link in the

skills training of undergraduate Geography (major and combined) students.

Again, literature will not be reviewed on issues which do not have any direct

development. This is because such literature will not help define or inform the

aspects of the study such as the statement of the problem, research questions,

methodology and the findings.

The results of the study are delimited to the staff and management of

the three geography departments who teach undergraduate geography major

students and have taught for at least two years. Any staff member who does

not handle the said students is excluded from the study. Again, the study is

delimited to the competencies (in geography and other related thematic areas)

of the management and staff of the geography departments. Staff whose

competencies in other subject areas that do not have a direct bearing on the

skills training of students, were not considered.

Lastly, methodological procedures which are exclusively reserved for

purely quantitative studies were excluded since this study is a mixed methods

study. Such quantitative methodologies include the use of hypothesis,
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positivist philosophies, research instruments such as structured interviews,

postal questionnaire, standard tests of performance, etc. and statistical and

mathematical models of analysis (Scott & Usher, 1996). Again, issues of

knowledge, skills and attitudes of the respondents will be measured on a

Likert-type scale questionnaire designed specifically for the proposed study.

Only those questions that are approved by the supervisors of the thesis have

been included in the survey instrument.

Limitations of the Study

A limitation identifies potential weaknesses of the study. In other

words, they are those elements over which the investigator has no control.

These weaknesses may be related to issues such as threats to internal validity

(that may be impossible to avoid or minimise); analytical procedures,

instrumentation and the sample (Pajares, 2007). The major limitations that the

study might face may stem from the case study orientation of the study. The

bases of the study’s orientation include the following:

Firstly, data collection is based mainly on semi-structured interview

schedules, structured observation guide, document checklist and Likert-type

Scale questionnaire - these instruments are limited by their reliability and

validity. Secondly, purposive sampling will be utilised to select the units of

analysis, that is, the three geography departments, the key informants (i.e. the

HODs), academic staff, support staff, students, graduate employees and

employers- the study will therefore be limited by how well the participants

represent the population.

Thirdly, the population from which the sample will be drawn is limited

as it shall exclude some groups of people (as discussed in the delimitations). It
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would have been necessary to cover a wider section of the staff and students of

geography departments in other public and private universities in order to

Fourthly, in view of the above, the study’s major limitation will be that

the findings cannot be greatly over-generalised but should be viewed as being

specific to the population. Lastly, the results of the study will be limited by the

honesty of the participants or their nonbiased participation (i.e. not changing

their behaviour because they know they are participating in a study). Again,

the results of the study will be limited by the analytical techniques selected

which must be appropriate to address the research questions.

Assumptions of the Study

Some assumptions were put in place to assist in responding to the

research questions. These assumptions are a result of common issues that

found within geography departments, namely:

Geography departments in Ghanaian public universities play a major

role in the provision of human capital for the country. It is generally assumed

that geography departments can give off their best when the right incentives

(by way of capacity building) are put in place. In other words, a poorly

resourced geography department will not adequately provide the enabling

environment for tapping the full potentials of its students for national

development.

It is also generally assumed that an ill-equipped and under-capacity

geography department could prevent or frustrate qualified staff and students

and by extension, the general public from patronising its services of teaching,

research and extension. Further, it was assumed that capacity needs exist in
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both the human and capital resources of geography departments in public

universities in Ghana and that, there are specific factors which account for the

gap between the current and intended capacity needs of those departments. In

that regard, it is to be noted that churning out of good final results of

graduating students does not mean the absence of capacity needs (deficiencies)

in those departments as there exists a level of perception of capacity

deficiencies among the staff and students in these departments.

This study further assumed that the main research instruments to be

used (interview schedules, observation guide and Likert-type scale

questionnaire) are easy to understand, valid and reliable and that the

respondents in this study will be honest in providing accurate responses. To

supervisors and reviewed after a pilot testing exercise.

It was further assumed that the respondents had nothing to lose by

expressing their views truthfully as the identity of each individual respondent

was to be kept confidential. It was also assumed that the methodology was

appropriate to the research problem and the purpose of the study and that the

results of the study would be meaningful and relevant to the stakeholders.

Finally, it was assumed that the theoretical framework to be used was an

accurate reflection of the phenomena being studied and therefore the results of

the study will be limited by the accuracy of the theoretical framework.

Operational definition of Terms

1. Capacity: It is the ability of individuals, institutions and society to

perform and adapt functions, solve problems, set and achieve

objectives in a sustainable manner or the ability of individuals and
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organizational units to perform functions effectively, efficiently and

sustainably.

2. Capacity Assessment: It is a measure of actual and potential of

individual, group or community resources that can be inherent and/ or

enhancement. From the perspective of the individual, capacity can be

measured in terms of assets. At the group or community level, it can be

unique histories, culture, structures, personalities,

politics and systems all brought together for geography education

enhancement.

3. Employ ability: It is the capability of individuals to gain initial

employment, maintain employment and obtain new employment if

required (Hillage & Pollard, 1998).

Skills: They are specialized abilities that come from one’s knowledge,4.

aptitudes and experiences (Jones, 1992). Lees (2002) has also defined

skills as capabilities, competencies or attributes or learning outcomes

that enable one to perform a task or function well.

5. Employability Skills: They are a set of skills such as i) intellectual

skills, ii) generic/transferable skills, iii) personal attributes and iv)

knowledge about organizations and how they work, that an individual

Lybrand, 1998).

6. Geography Department: It is a unit within a faculty/school or college

in the university mandated for the development, organization and

dissemination of knowledge and understanding, skills and attitudes in
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geography (i.e. geography education). Such departments run various

programmes at the undergraduate, masters’ and doctoral levels of

university education.

Academic Staff: They are the lecturers or senior members who are7.

responsible for the education and training of students admitted into the

university.

8. Non-academic Staff: They are those personnel at the Geography

departments responsible for administrative and auxiliary functions and

the operation of equipment and the maintenance of geography

laboratories and resource rooms.

9. Undergraduate degree programmes: They are all those programmes of

study designed to provide students with intermediate academic and/ or

professional knowledge, skills and competencies, leading to a first

degree or equivalent qualification. Programmes at this level are

typically theoretically-based, but may include practical components

and are informed by the state of art research and/ or best professional

practice (UIS, 2011).The UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) refers

to undergraduate programmes as Level 6 programmes.

10. Undergraduate students: They are a group of students reading for their

first degree programme at the Geography departments.

11. Geography Education: It is concerned with all those activities involved

in the production and dissemination of knowledge and understanding,

skills, attitudes and values in geography (Ababio, 2007).
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12. Curriculum: It is a programme or course of study deliberately

organized by a school system for the realization of educational aims

and objectives of the society.

Organization of the Study

This thesis is a qualitative-quantitative study on how the capacities of

Geography Departments influence skill development training of students in

three Ghanaian Public Universities. The thesis is organised into nine chapters.

Chapter 1 contains the background to the study, statement of the

problem, description of the purpose, research questions and significance of the

study. The rest of the chapter describes the assumptions, delimitations and

limitations of the study. Chapter 2 contains a review of related literature

concerning an assessment of how some capacity dimensions of geography

employability skills development of students.influencedepartments

development theories, models and research studiesAppropriate are

and critically analysed in chapter 3. Chapter 4 contains thesummarized

methodology for the study, including rationale for the research design and

strategy, the selection of the sample and sampling procedures, an outline of

data collection and analysis procedures and some ethical issues.

Chapter 5 focuses on the role of geography developments’ capacity in

student employability skills development. In Chapter 6, the role of the

geography curricula in engendering student employability skills development

is discussed. Chapter 7 discusses actions by geography departments to

improve student employability skills development.

Chapter 8 discusses challenges impeding student employability skills

development in geography departments. Finally, Chapter 9 focuses on the
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summary of the study, conclusions, recommendations for the study, and

suggestions for further research.

Chapter Summary

The chapter is the introductory aspect of the study. It introduced the

reader to the main chapters of the study. In all, there are nine chapters in the

thesis spanning over 300 pages. Discussions in each chapter were based on the

main ideas in the chapter title. For example, Chapter 1 introduced the reader to

themes such as statement of the problem, objectives of the study through to the

organisation of the study, which outlined the purpose of each of the nine

chapters in the study. The next chapter is a discussion on literature related to

the research problem.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

The focus of this chapter is the examination of literature related to the

theme evaluating capacity of geography departments for student employability

skills development in three public universities in Ghana. The review takes into

consideration the main themes related to the research topic.

Placing Geography Education within Dimensions of Development

Due to the multi-dimensional nature of development as a concept,

stakeholders such as development practitioners, international organisations,

policy advisors and analysts, researchers and academics have defined and

outlined the various dimensions of development from different perspectives. It

is in this light, that this section attempts to place geography within the

dimensions of development. This section first begins with the four dimensions

of development as espoused by Bellu (2011) and one other type of

development by Robbins and DeCenzo (1998). In the ensuing discussions, the

study shows the relevance of geography education and training to

development.

Bellu has classified development as economic development, human

development, sustainable development and territorial development though he

claims his list is not exhaustive. Robbins and DeCenzo (1998) also add that

there is another form of development called national development.
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Economic development

Economic development is the process whereby natural endowments,

goods and services are utilised by a system to generate new goods and

services, with the aim to provide value-added consumption and investment

opportunities to the members of that system (Bellu, 2011). Traditionally, this

type of development has been regarded as the pioneer among all types of

development, and has often been identified with the concept of economic

growth. This dimension of development limits development to the structural

transformation of an economic system, instead of improvement of the various

segments of the system such as the social, cultural, institutional, economic and

political. Economic indicators such as the Gross Domestic Product (GDP),

Gross National Product (GNP), Per Capita Income and Real Per Capita

Income measure this type of development (Acheampong, 2006). Those who

have contributed in popularising this type of development include Shumpeter

(1911), Solow (1956) and Romer (1986) all cited in Bellu (2011).

Geography’s main contribution to economic development is in a branch

of geography called development geography. Development geography

highlights economic development issues such as interpreting and evaluating

modernisation theories that originated from development studies are called

‘geographical theories of development’ (Lambert & Morgan, 2011).

Again, geography has contributed to a better understanding of

economic development issues by describing, analysing and interpreting the

spatial aspects of economic activities. For instance, Lambert and Morgan

(2011) have posited that geography has given Rostow’s model of economic
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growth a further boost as the discipline explains how the rate of economic

development differed spatially between the more developed countries (MDCs)

and the less developed countries (LDCs) and within nations (i.e. the notion of

growth and backward regions). One reason adduced for the development gap

between the MDCs and the LDCs is the unbalanced terms of trade across the

globe (a spatial dimension of development).

Furthermore, geography’s contribution to economic development is in

the role played by some geography-trained professionals such as agricultural,

transportation and tourism planners; location and real estate analysts, and

waste management specialists. These professionals help formulate policies,

analyse and evaluate the impact that economic activities such as agriculture,

transportation, tourism, real estate development and waste management are

likely to have on local economies (Association of American Geographers,

2009).

Lastly, development and economic geography define how space in its

various manifestations (e.g. distance, separation, proximity, location, place,

etc.) dictates the form and shape of economic indicators of development such

conglomerates, etc. In other words, these two subsets of human geography aid

in our understanding of the spatial organisation of the above-mentioned

economic indicators of development (Benke & Scot, cited in Morgan, 2012).

The above assertions by Lambert and Morgan (2011), the Association

of American Geography (2009) and Benke and Scot (2012), show that

geography contributes to an understanding of economic development. An

analysis of their views show that geography’s role in economic development
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lies in its focus on the nature and scale of the spatial organisations of

inference is that geography’s interest in economic development is in how the

nature, quantity and quality of space determine the scale of economic activities

that takes place within those spaces. In other words, spatial indicators such as

place, location, distance and proximity determine the types, quality and

density of economic activities in an area, which in turn affects that area’s level

of economic development.

Human development

It is a people-centred development focusing on improvements in the

various aspects of human life (e.g. capabilities, entitlements, empowerments,

education, health and nutrition, etc.), particularly the general wellbeing of

individuals and their relationship with society. Under this concept of

development, knowledge serves as a means of empowering people, thus

enhancing their self-reliance, leading to a general improvement in community

and social relations (Bellu, 2011). In recognising the importance of human

development, Schultz (1981) has argued that investment in population quality

and in knowledge, in large part determines the future of humankind. He

surmised that, the decisive factors of production in improving the welfare of a

people are not space, energy, cropland, but rather the improvement in

population quality and advances in knowledge. Other key contributors to the

popularity of this type of development are the UNDP (2010) and Amartya Sen

(1999). The former considers the concept of human development on the basis

of three criteria: (i) long and healthy life, (ii) knowledge development and (iii)

a decent standard of living. The latter has written a popular book titled
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Development as Freedom. In this book, Amartya Sen describes development

opportunities and the machinery of repression.

Geography’s contributions to issues of human development are many

and varied. The German Geographical Society (2012) has outlined some of

these contributions. They include training individuals in certain skill areas

such as

(i) subject specific knowledge on issues affecting the environment,

society and the economies of particular regions;

(ii) giving spatial orientations (e.g. the ability to read and interpret

maps, gather information using the scientific method), acquiring

GIS skills, etc.;

(iii) acquiring communication skills such as oral, written and

graphical;

(iv) training people in how to evaluate spatial interactions and in

how to take action on decisions arrived at.

Talbot (2000) has highlighted geography’s contribution to human

development. To him, training in geography equips the individual with the

following employability skills:

Communication skills: Written skills are developed by students(i)

through activities such as notes-taking; writing essays, assignments

and project work. Oral skills are also acquired through discussions

and class presentations. Technological skills are developed through

the gathering of information, use of information technology media

in individual study;
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Teamwork skills: One major way by which this skill is acquired by(ii)

students is field work, where students are allowed to work on either

teacher-directed themes (field teaching) or student-initiated themes

(field investigation) in proximal or distal places. Another means of

developing teamwork skills in geography is through small group

work or group assignments;

Problem-solving: This type of skills is honed when students are(iii)

enabled to use their powers of reasoning to test out hypotheses,

explain spatial patterns and take actions on issues that they have

tackled. Activities that lend themselves to the development of

problem-solving skills are normally inquiry-based such as field

work and case study;

Decision-making: This demands that students choose the most(iv)

appropriate step or measure in addressing a problem, out of many

students to the analysis of problems and then deciding the course of

action which is the most appropriate;

Powers of analysis: Geographical issues which help students to(v)

develop this skill include, tasking them to explain, analyse,

breakdown, examine, relate, compare, measure, experiment, plot,

etc. (Bloom, Engelhart, Furst, Hill & Krathwohl, 1956) the

constituent parts and functions of a process or concept such as

development;
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Flexibility: The study of geography predisposes the student to a(vi)

variety of subjects, materials and spatial scales. It therefore,

behoves geography graduates to possess this skill in order to

function appropriately in any business or work environment;

Self-management: Geography enables its students to develop self-(vii)

management skills from the variety of tasks or assignments

assigned to students. Students learn to manage themselves, in for

example activities such as project work or case as they have to

plan, collect data, interpret the data and write-up their assignment

within a specified timeline.

A close observation of the views of Schultz (1981), Talbot (1981) and

the German Geographical Association (2012) on human development shows

that development without any quality human capital input is no development.

The three authors were unanimous on one issue - that education empowers

people to put to judicious use the knowledge and skills that they have acquired

to exploit other factors of production such as space, energy and land. That

without the appropriate technical and transferable skills, there will be very

little development, no matter the amount of natural resources a people may

have. This is the reason why geography students are trained in these skills.

Sustainable development

It is a type of development that considers the long-term perspectives

of the socio-economic system when measures are provided to ensure that

short-term activities or events in the system do not compromise the long term

development is often viewed from three contexts, namely environmental
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(ecological), social and economic contexts. The 1987 Bruntland Commission

Report described sustainable development as “development that meets the

needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to

(UNESCO, 2012:1). In ensuring environmental

sustainability, this concept of development emphasises good agricultural

practices based on effective waste management and recycling, wastewater

treatment, use of renewable energy sources such as biomass and solar panels,

reduced use of energy, pesticides and chemicals (Bellu, 2011).

The sustainable development paradigm is a major change from the

previous paradigm of economic development, with its attendant damaging

social and environmental consequences (UNESCO, 2012). A key proponent of

this type of development is the United Nations (UN), which on 25thSeptember

2015 initiated a 17-goal agenda on sustainable development to be prosecuted

Goals, also called Global Goals, are described by the UN Resident

Coordinator in Ghana, Ms Christine Evans-Klock as “being transformative

(www.unghana.org/site/index.php).

Geography promotes sustainable development in several ways. First,

students are trained to examine how physical and human features interact over

space and to evaluate the outcomes of such interactions (e.g. land-use in

various regions, urban climates, provision of drinking water, regulation of

rivers and flooding, etc.). Such competencies are a key store of education for

sustainable development (German Geographical Society, 2012).
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Another way by which geography contributes to the understanding of

sustainable development issues is its major focus on the earth’s environment

and its resources. In view of the limited and finite nature of resources,

geography trains students to acquire various skills that call for the efficient and

lasting use of the available resources in the environment (Aikins, 2014).

Aikins further asserts that the relationship between geography and sustainable

development is four-fold - economical, ecological (environmental), political

and cultural. Firstly, the type and quantity of resources needed for

development in any community depends on the economic aspirations and

needs of that community. Secondly, the types, quantity and quality of

resources in any community, are determined by the ecological setting and

sensitivity of that community. Thirdly, the political will of the ruling political

class and government policies or local by-laws on the use of natural resources,

determine the limits for the exploitation of those resources. Lastly, the rules,

regulations, taboos, and the aspirations of the local community also set limits

on the extent to which the resources are utilised. In other words, the culture of

the people largely determines how much resources are needed within a given

time period.

Aikin’s (2014) and the German Geographical Society (2012) both

agree on the contribution that geography makes to the understanding of

sustainable development. From their assertions, it can be inferred that

(i) geography is interested in the spatial outcomes of the interaction

between cultural and natural features across the globe;

(ii) geography is interested in the efficient and long lasting use of

available resources for the survival of people; and
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(iii) geography’s concern for sustainable development is expressed

by how economic, social/political and ecological/environmental

factors, influence the exploitation of available resources.

Territorial development

This is

development of a specific region or space, through the exploitation of the

region’s socio-economic, environmental and institutional potential and its

subject to varying degrees of influence from national and supra-national

entities and from their interrelationships with other territorial systems. Regions

where this type of development is emphasised, often come out with policies on

its territorial assets, potentials and constraints (FAO, 2005 as cited in Bellu,

2011). Some of the territorial assets include the conservation and utilization of

natural resources, land, water and minerals. A country’s security system (land,

air & water), political system and traditions are all part of territorial

development (Chapagain, 2004).

development is in regional geography. Regional geography helps one to

understand how both natural and cultural features in a particular territory or

region integrate to give that territory its unique identity. Out of such

interaction, natural landscapes turn into cultural landscapes such as urban

climates, botanical gardens (with exotic plants), human-made lakes, etc.

Again, regional geography enables students to study selected regions or

territories from a geographical or geo-scientific perspective. Students are able

to analyse structures, functions and processes in these areas, and per their
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training, are able to recognise the similarities and differences among areas.

Lastly, knowledge of the interaction among the factors and processes

taking place within and between regions/territories also enables students to

predict the future territorial development of those regions. Thus, regional

geography helps students to develop the skill to evaluate the expected

accordingly (German Geographical Society, 2012).

Geography by its nature, deals with the spatial characteristics and

attributes of places. A country’s territory includes its land area, water bodies

(both inland and offshore), and its airspace. Geography-trained professionals

such as weather/climate specialists (e.g. climatologists, meteorologists, etc.),

water resource specialists/planners, hydrologists, etc. study the distribution

and changes in the quantity and quality of these resources at specific locations

and across regions with the remit of protecting and managing them for

territorial development (AAG, 2009).

Geography’s contribution to territorial development has been explained

by both from the view point of the AAG’s (2009) and the GGS’s (2012). A

synthesis of their views shows that (i) geography describes the uniqueness of

particular territories/regions due to the interaction between cultural and natural

features - this gives such a region its identity exemplified by either a

combination of natural and cultural features, or by the presence of only one of

them in that particular region;

(ii) geography’s interest is in the characteristics and attributes of places, and

for this reason, geographers are trained to study the distribution and changes in
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the quantity and quality of resources (both natural and human) in those places,

with the aim of protecting and managing them;

(iii) geography trains students and geographers to develop competencies that

would enable them to identify, analyse, evaluate, predict and take actions on

spatial activities, involving human and natural agencies.

National development

This type of development focuses on the ability of a nation to improve

the social wellbeing of its people, through the provision of social amenities

such as quality and relevant education, efficient health delivery system, good

transport system, potable water and sanitation systems, etc. (Robbins &

DeCenzo, 1998). National development encompasses all facets of national life

- natural, physical and human resources. It is much broader than economic

growth, as its major goal is to ensure that economic growth brings about

positive changes in the welfare of the people. Psacharopoulos and Woodhall

(1997) describe national development as both qualitative and quantitative in

nature. Some of the factors for national development are, equal distribution of

income and capital, equal share of profit from economic activities, equal living

standards for all; equitable access to education, health facilities and housing;

and the preservation of the environment (Fagerlind & Saha, 1997).

In national development, geography helps citizens to learn about

responsible behaviour and actions that they have to take towards other people

and their environment. To promote national development, geography enables

people to choose where to go for a holiday and the best ways to use their

leisure time to be of benefit to their communities and environment (Gerber,

undated). Gerber further asserts that geography trains students to develop
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communal virtues, by learning how to be involved in the life and concern of

their neighbourhood and community. The study of geography equips students

with the knowledge of institutions, issues, problems and practices of

democracy, thus ensuring social and political cohesion.

Geography education again trains students to acquire:

Knowledge and understanding in human rules, the democratic(i)

process, human rights, the economy, sustainable development, and

grasp the understanding of concepts such as justice, equality,

freedom and authority;

Skills and attitudes such as critical thinking, analysis of(ii)

information, expressing opinions, negotiating, conflict resolution

and participating in community action; and

Values and dispositions such as respect for justice, democracy and(iii)

the rule of law, openness, tolerance, courage to defend a point of

view, teamwork, interest in the surroundings, care for the quality

and planning of the environment, care for the life of future

generations; readiness for responsible use of knowledge, skills in

personal, professional and public life (Kolnik, 2012).

A synthesis of the views of Gerber (2009) and Kolnik (2012)

reveals that geography indeed contributes to the development of all the

three facets of national development - natural, physical and human. A

summary of their views is as follows:

(i) geography helps people to make informed decisions in order to respond

appropriately towards the use of both human and natural resources;
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(ii) geography promotes national unity and social cohesion through its

citizen education themes such as democratic and civil rights and duties;

and

(iii) geography equips students with both technical and generic skills to

enable them manage and care for the environment through their

private, vocational and public lives.

Making Tertiary Education relevant to Africa’s Development

Tertiary education as defined by the Committee on Review of

Education Reforms in Ghana (CRERG) (2002) is the “education offered at the

tertiary level at the university, polytechnic, specialized institutions, Open

university and any other institution offering training leading to the award of

diploma and degree qualifications” (p. 111). In illuminating this definition,

the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2011) adds that tertiary education builds

on secondary education, by the provision of learning activities in specialized

fields of education. Its main remit is academic education, but also includes

advanced vocational or professional education. In view of the cunent

knowledge-based economies due to globalization, tertiary education has a key

role to play in the creation, dissemination and application of knowledge,

production of human capital,

knowledge to meet developmental needs (CRERG, 2002).

The relevance of tertiary education to development has two dimensions,

namely quality dimension, that is, the match between aggregate supply and

demand of tertiary education graduates; and the quality dimension, that is, the

match between the supply and demand of particular skills and attributes of

tertiary education graduates (Boateng & Ofori-Sarpong, 2003). In this study,
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the focus is however, on the quality dimension, that is, the labour market

relevance of tertiary education.

The need to enhance the relevance of tertiary education to the socio

economic development of African countries has been made timely by studies

reference points for some policy statements. These policies and institutions

unanimously conclude that the various forms of training offered by tertiary

institutions in Ghana are not relevant to the needs of the labour market (Min.

of Manpower, Youth & Employment, 2009; Min. of Education, 2011). The

reasons for these conclusions are that Ghana’s education system continues to

relatively slow-growing labour market. Additionally, is the issue of mismatch

between the supply of graduates and the needs of the world of work that are

not being met due to lack of skills (Min. of Education, 2011).

Similarly, some studies have shown that there is some evidence of a

mismatch between education qualification of university graduates and the

needs of the labour market in Ghana (Boateng & Ofori-Sarpong, 2002;

Gandwe & Walenkamp, 2011). These studies conclude that whilst a few

regards skill demands of the world of work, majority of the programmes run

by the tertiary education institutions are not relevant. In apparent support of

this assertion, Mohammedbhai (2008) links the origin of the graduate

unemployment situation in Africa to the irrelevant courses read by those

graduates. He adds that what has made the unemployment situation more

daunting is the relative high enrolment in the arts and humanities where
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conducted in some Ghanaian state institutions whose findings also serve as
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technology programmes that have a higher chance of offering job

opportunities to graduates rather have fewer students pursuing such

programmes.

On the nature of university courses read by students, Adu and Orivel

(2006) have also posited that the increase in the enrolments of the arts and

humanity programmes is not the result of employment needs but rather

students find such programmes more apt to their capabilities and aptitudes.

The non-functional type of higher education students are exposed to has been

described by Obanyi as “education for the world of no work” (as cited in

Mohammedbhai, 2008: 13). Again, the apparent mismatch between the nature

of university education offered and labour market needs is been worsened by

the downward trend in the economies of some African countries where new

graduates take a much longer time in getting their first jobs after graduation

(Mohammedbhai, 2008). In other words, the proportion of graduates who find

employment after school is increasingly dwindling. From the foregoing

discussions, the question now is how should higher education institutions in

Africa function in order to make them relevant to the socio-economic

development of their respective countries? The ensuing subsection will

address this issue.

Relevance of tertiary education to Africa’s development

By the remit given to higher education institutions, they are to prepare

students for more specialized study at the end of which students qualify for

education institutions have played two important roles in the development of
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any country. These are (i) to foster critical thinking skills and prepare students

for indeterminate vocational tasks, and contribute to innovation (UNESCO,

1998), and (ii) to prepare students to be able to call to question the prevailing

rules and tools in the world of work (Teicher, 1991; Nowotny, 1995).

However, the popular stance of many development practitioners, probably

emanating from current global socio-economic trends has made it imperative

for higher education institutions not to limit their educational role to the

transmission of knowledge, but rather to opt for a more holistic approach to

education (UNESCO, 1998).

Developmentally, higher education institutions have the mandate to

equip people with advanced knowledge and skills required for positions of

responsibility in government and other spheres of the economy. Their research

outcomes can serve as channels for the transfer, adaptation and dissemination

of knowledge. The academia can support government and development

stakeholders with advice and consultancy services (Mohammedbhai, 2008).

Mohammedbhai adds that in most countries, higher education institutions

contribute to increases in labour productivity and to higher long-term

economic growth, which are necessary for poverty alleviation.

For higher education institutions to contribute their quota to the

development of their countries they must first ensure that their enrolment

patterns and curricula reflect national and local skill requirements. The focus

of enrolment must also be tilted more towards science and technology. In this

vein, higher education can help address unemployment issues by monitoring

labour market outcomes of their graduates, including the supply and demand

of various skills. This will put them in the best position to run relevant courses
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of study and make evidence-based decisions on curriculum changes (World

Bank, 1994).

The World Bank adds that one other way African higher education

institutions can become more development-oriented is to promote the

determined by the

requirements of the world of work. These programmes can help the

institutions to respond to fast changing needs of countries for different variety

of skills (World Bank, 1994). Such professional programmes aim to develop a

range of competencies and attributes that enable the graduate to not only cope

with any job that he or she gets, but also transform his/her organization

(Bowers-Brown & Harvey, 2004). To Bowers-Brown and Harvey, employers

want graduates who show the ability to learn and use their knowledge, skills

and abilities to anticipate and lead change and help transform their

organizations. In summation, the acquisition of skills through professional

education helps graduates to be self-reliant which aids their prospective

employers to survive and prosper during harsh economic upheavals.

Another reason why African higher education should be more

functionally relevant, that is, aligning the role of higher institutions to the

socio-economic needs of their countries and the dynamic nature of the labour

market, is to promote inter-organisational linkages between them and the

world of work. Such linkages can take several forms including

(a) being actively involved in the design of new curricula;

(b) monitoring the management of higher education institutions;

(c) organizing student internship placements;
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(d) arranging for professionals from the world of work to be seconded to

higher education institutions; and

(e) providing avenues for the staff of higher education institutions to have

industrial experience (World Bank, 1994).

In addition to the above, Boateng and Ofori-Sarpong (2002) also

suggest the need for the funding of research activities or donation to specific

funds and programmes by corporate entities, and the representation of

employers and corporate professionals on the boards and committees of

tertiary education institutions. The World Bank has added that all these types

of arrangement are prevalent in the newly industrialized countries of South

East Asia, where the help of industrialists and corporate professionals is

sought formally and informally, on curricula design in higher education and in

the research and development direction that could best cater for the needs of

industry.

To ensure a steady socio-economic development of African countries,

higher education institutions must prioritize the development of employability

based programmes that will provide graduates with the opportunity to develop

skills, abilities, knowledge and understanding, and the working habit for

useful productive ventures (Ogundele, 2011). Employability education can

serve as a means of preparing graduates for productive and satisfactory careers

for socio-economic development (Owotunde, 2000). Ogundele summed his

assertions by stating that working class graduates contribute to socio

economic development by using their critical thinking skills, reflective

abilities and life-long learning skills to come out with innovations to enhance

the technological development of their countries (Ogundele, 2011).
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In summary, this section has discussed at length, how African tertiary

education institutions can make themselves relevant to the development of

Africa. To ensure relevance, African tertiary education institutions need to be

clear on their development agenda and work assiduously towards their

intellectual discourses, laboratory and greenhouse experiments, or their cutting

edge research, but also how they use such achievements to create a better

society for the people of Africa (Mosha, 1986). The next section discusses

how learning outcomes in higher education can be made relevant to national

development.

Learning Outcomes in Higher Education

It is widely believed that Ghana must improve the skills level of her

workforce if she is to compete successfully in the current global economy.

Moreover, as university tuition fees and enrolments continue to grow,

stakeholders in tertiary education (governments, employers, parents, and

students) are increasingly becoming more interested in not only how public

universities operate, but also the quality and relevance of the learning

outcomes that students acquire after successfully going through their courses

of study. Widespread dissatisfaction with rising unemployment and

underemployment amongst university graduates has recently led to a vigorous

public debate on the relevance of university education and training to national

development. There is the general contention that, it is not enough for policy

makers and governments to focus on the educational quality of university

graduates, per their paper qualifications. Stakeholders would like to know the

training regimen by which university students earn their degree certificates,
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and how well they are trained for the world of work. This now calls for the

searchlight to be focused on the concept of learning outcomes in education and

training. This is because, learning outcomes account for the essential

knowledge and skills that education and training develops in students. The rest

of this section is devoted to a discussion of the meanings of learning

outcomes, the dimensions of learning outcomes, with their associated

assessment methodologies and the importance of learning outcomes in the

training of students.

Definition of learning outcomes

The UNESCO-UIS (2011:81) has defined learning outcomes as “the

totality of information, knowledge, understanding, attitudes, values, skills,

competencies or behaviours an individual is expected to master upon the

successful completion of an education programme”. Similarly, the World

Bank Group (2013) also defines learning outcomes as the particular

knowledge, skills or behaviours that students are expected to exhibit after a

period of study. Ewell (1983 cited in Lubinescu, Ratcliff & Gaffney, 2001)

further asserts students’ learning outcomes to be any changes or consequences

resulting from their enrolment in a particular educational institution and

involvement in its programmes. Nusche (2008) refers to learning outcomes as

the personal changes or benefits that follow due to learning. Allan (1996 cited

in Nusche, 2008), on the other hand, describes learning outcomes to be what

the student actually achieves, as opposed to what the institution intends to

teach.

From the afore-mentioned definitions on learning outcomes, this study

can surmise that learning outcomes are educational experiences that inure to
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the benefit of students or learners after going through a programme of study.

However, from a critical scrutiny of the above definitions, especially those of

Ewell (1983) and Alan (1996), this study can infer that learning outcomes are

not just the intended competencies that students are to acquire in educational

institutions, but their actual attainment of those competencies, which can be

observed, demonstrated and measured (Melton, 1996 as cited inNushe, 2008).

It follows, therefore that, for students to attain the requisite learning outcomes,

their educational institutions must create and sustain a learning environment

that would engender the effective acquisition of those learning outcomes.

Dimensions of learning outcomes and their assessment formats

“There are students with excellent academic records, but those who can

truly make the difference, are those who learn how to rely on themselves to

(Orinos, 2012:53). The implication of the above quotation is that there are two

major classifications or typologies of learning outcomes. These are the

cognitive outcomes and the non-cognitive outcomes (Nusche, 2008).

However, other scholars have their own typologies of learning outcomes. For

instance, Hatfield (2001) has noted three dimensions of learning outcomes -

cognitive, behavioural and affective. The University of California, Los

Angeles (UCLA) (2009) has classified learning outcomes into four general

dimensions: knowledge outcomes, skills outcomes, attitudes and values

outcomes and behavioural outcomes. Nonetheless, it is the contention of this

study that the classifications by Hatfield and the UCLA can conveniently be

subsumed within the two broad classes provided by Nusche.
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Cognitive learning outcomes

There are various classifications of cognitive learning outcomes,

including popular ones such as knowledge, skill or behavioural and attitudes

and values outcomes (Gagne, 1977; Kolb, 1981; and Eraut 1990; all cited in

Nusche, 2008). The thrust of this subsection is a discussion on the distinction

between knowledge and skills outcomes.

Knowledge outcomes are classified as general content knowledge and

subject-specific knowledge (Nusche, 2008). The former refers to knowledge

of certain core curricula or programmes that are essential and for that matter,

compulsory for all students at a particular level of education. For instance, the

American Association of Colleges and Universities (AAC-U) (2002) has

stipulated that all undergraduate students should acquire a body of essential

content knowledge across courses, programmes and institutions. These general

content knowledge outcomes may include issues such as biodiversity,

sustainable development, climate change, global warming, public policy,

globalisation, citizenship, social networks, current events and challenges, etc.

As part of a programme of assessing the educational quality of higher

education institutions, using general content knowledge as part of the

assessment package will be a useful way of comparing how different

institutions promote certain “common” learning contents in a particular system

of higher education. Assessment methods used in measuring general content

knowledge include direct measures such as tests (pre- and post-test),

examinations, projects and oral examinations (Lopez, 1996

Hatfield, 2001). A typical example of a cunent general content knowledge

assessment practice is the Brazilian ENADE examinations, which assesses not
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only domain-specific learning outcomes, but also general content knowledge

and skills outcomes (Nusche, 2008).

Subject-specific knowledge outcomes involve the learning of the

knowledge of a particular discipline, for example geography. It includes key

concepts, theories, applications, basic principles of inquiry, a broad history,

etc. (Hatfield, 2001; UCLA, 2009). The importance of such a learning

outcome lies in the remit given to higher education institutions to train

students in their major fields of specialisation. For example in geography,

students can decide to specialise in human geography or physical geography

by reading for the B.A. or B.Sc. honours degree programmes respectively.

Direct assessment instruments often used to measure subject-specific

knowledge outcomes are tests and examinations. In Ghana, almost all the

assessment frameworks of the tertiary education institutions are based on the

Grade Point Average (GPA) as a way of assessing whether a student is failing

or passing. However, individual institutions have their own way of calculating

GPAs, because of their individualised marking scheme. For example, a mark

of 80 and above which is an A at an institution (e.g. University of Cape

Coast), but may be an A+ in another institution (World Bank, 2010).

Furthermore in Brazil, the Exame National de Cursos (ENC) test is used to

assess domain-specific knowledge and skills in 26 subject areas that are

considered essential and common to all higher education institutions curricula

in the specific domain (Nusche, 2008).

Skills outcomes or behavioural learning outcomes (Hatfield, 2001)

involve the capacity to demonstrate a set of cognitive skills and abilities,

usually within a specific domain related context. The subject-specific skills are
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the thinking patterns used within broad subject fields such as the natural

sciences, social sciences and the humanities. Such outcomes are stated in the

form of procedural knowledge outlining the methods of enquiry, ways of

contextual situations in a particular broad area. By virtue of the nature of

subject-specific skills outcomes, students’ learning is assessed when they avail

themselves of new documentation taken from their fields of specialisation, and

then instructing them to assess the quality of the evidence, and lastly, make

use of it to write complex answers.

The generic skills outcome is another type of skills learning outcomes

that transcends disciplines and is transferable between subject areas and

contextual situations (Nusche, 2008). By virtue of their cross-disciplinary

nature, they allow students to develop competencies in a number of contextual

situations. Examples of generic skills outcomes are the ability to apply basic

knowledge, to analyse and synthesise information, assess the value of

information, communicate effectively, ability to collaborate (UCLA, 2009),

verbal and quantitative reasoning, information processing, comprehension,

critical thinking, problem-solving and evaluation of new ideas (Nusche, 2008).

The specific discipline skills outcomes

knowledge such as in presentations, simulation exercises, demonstrations,

longitudinal designs, etc. (Hatfield, 2001).

Non-cognitive learning outcomes

They are referred to by the UCLA (2008) as attitudes and values and

Hatfield (2001) as affective outcomes. Such outcomes are usually contained in

the mission statements of higher education institutions, which depict the role
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of such educational institutions as going beyond training of students to acquire

knowledge and skills. The aim of non-cognitive or affective outcomes is to

develop or change the attitudes, values and beliefs of students. It is a way of

complementing the intellectual training that takes place during instructions in

the classroom. The affective nature of non-cognitive outcome makes its

assessment in higher education institutions more complicated than cognitive

outcomes. Whilst there appears to be universally recognised procedures for

assessing cognitive learning outcomes, there is however, much controversy

around what should constitute the essential domain of non-cognitive

outcomes.

Available empirical evidence on how affective indicators, such as

values and beliefs, could be demonstrated and measured by the use of

behavioural data is scant. In view of this setback, non-cognitive outcomes are

tests and

examinations. If the aim of any educational institution is to measure non-

cognitive skills such as working independently, prioritising work, managing

time efficiently, knowing how to find and use resources efficiently, self

motivation, reflecting on personal development, being flexible or adaptable,

Metropolitan University, undated), then it behoves those institutions to use

indirect assessment methods. Such methods include self-reports, focus groups,

questionnaires and surveys, faculty and employer surveys (Hatfield, 2001;

Nusche, 2008). These indirect measures are based on individual perceptions

and facts. However, a more objective data on learning in this domain can be
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not amenable to the use of direct measurements such as

being self-confident, lifelong learning, leadership, etc. (Manchester



obtained by observing student group work and simulation exercises and

regularly monitoring participation rates (Hatfield, 2001).

Importance of learning outcomes in higher education

A body of research suggests that graduate employment rates depend

not merely on higher education learning outcomes, but a variety of factors

such as macro socio-economic factors, students’ prior learning, the subject

studied, and social networks (Nusche, 2008), However, development-oriented

organisations such as the World Bank and UNESCO still recognise the role of

learning outcomes in developing quality human resources. It is in light of this

recognition that this study supports the rationale for the inclusion of learning

outcomes in higher education programmes. The World Bank (2013) contends

that

(i)

learning outcomes increases stakeholder attention programme

benchmarks and results and may increase accountability based on

performance;

Though it is important for governments to be concerned about the(ii)

quality of inputs in education, it is equally important for policy

makers to know what students are learning in the classroom; what

kind of knowledge, skills and attitudes do the education system

develop? How do assessed learning outcomes reflect the stated

goals and objectives of national education systems?;

Students will need higher levels of knowledge and skills, if they are(iii)

to participate meaningfully in the world of work; and
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Information on learning outcomes assists countries in making(iv)

informed decisions about interventions to improve education

quality and help policy makers monitor trends in the nature and

quality of student learning.

Additionally, the UCLA (2009) stresses the importance of learning at

developments where learning outcomes

programmes for a variety of reasons. These are:

Learning outcomes describe in concrete terms what programme(i)

goals mean and provide a mechanism for the academic staff to

determine whether students have mastered key programme goals;

Published student learning outcomes serve as a public relations(ii)

mechanism for all stakeholders to be aware of types of programmes

on offer at educational institutions;

Learning outcomes make students to have expectations of(iii)

themselves, hence they tend to focus their learning time better, and

thus improve learning;

Student learning outcomes place emphasis(iv)

experience students must acquire, in contrast to situations where

the focus is on “coverage of topics” in the curriculum;

Assessment of student learning outcomes serves as a diagnostic(v)

instrument to gauge the strengths and weaknesses of students in

relationship to specific profile dimensions;

Assessing student learning outcomes also provide instructors with(vi)

information for programme enrichment or improvement (p. 9).
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From the discussions on the definitions, dimensions of learning

outcomes, associated assessment methodologies and the importance of

learning outcomes, it is very clear that learning outcomes are integral to any

academic programme or curriculum for the following reasons:

Firstly, learning outcomes by way of the school curriculum, serve(i)

transmitted to students at the classroom level;

Secondly, learning outcomes define the major purpose of education(ii)

and training - whether it should be economic, educational or

social;

Learning outcomes make it imperative for countries to not only(iii)

focus on the enrolments and inputs into tertiary institutions, but

also about the quality of the learning outcomes in these institution;

and

Research literature shows evidence of the causal relationship(iv)

between learning outcomes and economic growth (Becker, 1964;

Lee, 2004; Leewen & van Praag, 2002, all cited in Aguinis &

It therefore behoves Third World countries toKraiger, 2009).

expend their resources and efforts on the training of students in

quality learning outcomes

Aims and Content of Undergraduate Degree Programmes inHistory,

Geography

Geography is an integrative scientific discipline that serves as a

bridge linking the social sciences, natural sciences and the humanities. It aims

to study the location, distribution and interactions between natural and
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physical phenomena, and the spatial patterns that they form over the earth’s

surface. The integrative nature of the subject makes geography occupy a very

important position in our social world, since the resolving of social problems

calls for a discipline that can provide an understanding of the interdependence

between the cultural and natural environments. The reconciliatory role of

geography in matters bordering on human-environment interactions can be

linked to the history of the discipline which is basically the history of

interactions between nature and society, or society and nature (Sala, 2009).

Development of geography as an academic discipline

The development of geography as a discipline is often grouped into

four different eras (NIOS, 1989). These are the ancient, pre-modem, modem

and recent periods. In the ancient period, specifically in the third century B.

C. , a Greek scholar, Erastosthenese (276 - 194 BC), is reputed to have first

coined the term, geography from two Greek words, geo (earth) and

grop/zo5(description),meaning description of the earth. Geography, in this era

was in the main descriptive as records show that the interest of Greek scholars

such as Hower, Herodotus, Thales, Aristotle and Erastosthenese was in

exploring geography as both an art and a science, through different approaches

such as cartography, philosophy, literature and mathematics (Baker, 1963). In

fact, the form of geography practised by the ancient Greeks was more than

the spatial nature of human and physical features found on the earth’s surface

(Pidwirny, 2006). Before the end of the ancient period, the Greeks had been

joined by the Romans, whose interest in geography was more of utilitarian as

Roman military commanders and administrators used their geographical
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knowledge to guide the expansion of the then Roman Empire (Pidwimy,

2006).

The pre-modem era begun from the middle of the 15th century and

of geographical explorations

These voyages, in spite of their pecuniary motivations, added significant

contributions to geographic knowledge. Some of the important explorers were

Christopher Columbus, Vasco da Gama, Sir Francis Drake, Fesdinend,

Meghellan and Thomas Cook. century

witnessed the beginnings of a new scientific geography, with geographers

such as Berhadus Varenius(1622 - 1650), Immanuel Kant (1724 - 1804) and

Alexander Von Humboldt (1769 - 1859), blazing the trail (Pidwimy, 2006).

The systematisation of geography was begun by Varenius in the 17th century,

but the full development of geography as a modem discipline is attributed to

Alexander von Humboldt and Carl Ritter (1779 - 1859) in the 18th century.

Humboldt provided the basis for physical geography, while Ritter did that for

human geography, thus proving the foundation for the two main branches of

geography (Sala, 2009). Their contributions were mainly in the discovery of

new lands, development of cartography and the development of geography as

a scientific discipline.

geography in Europe and later in the United States of America (USA),

resulting in the emergence of a number of geographical societies. Significant

contributions to the growth of geography came from German geographers

such as Alexander von Humboldt, Carl Ritter and Friedrich Ratzel. From
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were commissioned by European nation states.

The modern era (circa 1850 - 1940), saw a strong growth of

The early 17th century and 18th

ended around the 18th century. This was the period when numerous journeys



France came Paul Vidal de la Blanche and from the USA were Ellen Semple

and Ellsworth Huntington (Sala, 2009). The latter half of the 19th century was

considered to be the period of modern geography, with the German, Ratzel

being credited as the first modem geographer, who built the structure of

modem geography on the foundations laid down by the classical geographers

(NIOS, 1989)

The last era for the growth and development of geography is the recent

period. This is the period after the Second World War in 1945, to be precise in

the 1960s. American geographer, Richard Hartshorne and other European

geographers had been very instrumental in the growth of geography during

this era. Hartshorne for instance, is known for his treatise on geography as a

science of areal differentiation. It was during this era that geography became

fully consolidated as a university discipline, particularly in Germany and

France. Another significant development that took place in the second half of

the 20th century was the quantitative revolution, a paradigm shift in the study

of geography, with geography scholars focusing more on the process rather

than the hitherto mere description of their objects of interest (Pidwimy, 2006).

In a related development, in 1964, William Pattison also came out with a

published proposition that modem geography was now composed of four

academic traditions, namely the spatial, area studies, human-land and earth

science traditions. Today, the academic traditions described by Pattison are

still relevant in geographical studies, and in view of the increasing human-

initiated environmental problems, researchers in geography are now focusing

Lastly, controversies generated between the different perspectives in
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more on issues of how humans modify the environment (Pidwimy, 2006).



general geography, quantitative and qualitative approaches), along with the

rapid growth of research, have resulted in the development of many different

branches of geography (Sala, 2006). Sala describes the development and

growth of geographical knowledge in the 21st century as that of diversification

and globalisation. Gerber (2009) corroborates Sala’s assertion by suggesting

that geography education in this present era should place more emphasis on

skills, knowledge and values that are likely to cater for the changing job

demands in the labour market.

After discussing the history of the development of geographical

thought, the question is whether there is the need for the study of a subject like

geography in schools - how will geography help the student to develop into a

resourceful, versatile and self-confident person? The next subsection discusses

the normative aims of undergraduate geography degree programmes.

Aims of honours degree programmes in geography

The discussion revolves around aims of undergraduate geography

programmes as recommended by the United Kingdom (UK) Quality

Assurance Agency (QAA) for Higher Education (2014) and inputs from some

geography departments across the globe. The four aims of an honours degree

programme in geography as prescribed by the QAA (2014) are;

(a) Geography training should equip students in the skills of fieldwork and

other forms of experiential learning;

(b) Students should possess a substantive depth of knowledge by being

trained in a specified specialised area of geography underpinned by an

awareness of relevant philosophies, data collection procedures, data display,
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the 20th century (environmental determinism and possibilism, regional and



analysis and interpretation, the roles of space, scale and time in shaping

relationships, differences and change;

(c) Students should be trained to acquire a range of academic and generic

skills; and

(d) Students should be trained to acquire personal attributes relevant to the

world beyond higher education.

Per the spatial orientation of geography, fieldwork and other forms of

experiential learning should form an integral part of the training of students.

Fieldwork and other experiential forms of learning should be based on

knowledge of and skills in the theoretical and methodological approaches that

inform their conduct. In other words, these practical courses of study should

be theory-based, which will illuminate students’ understanding of the real

world issues that they may encounter in the field (International Geographical

Union, 1992). Since experiential learning contributes significantly to curiosity

and enquiry about real world issues, students should be encouraged to adopt a

questioning or enquiry approach in their learning. This orientation will lead

them towards learning how to formulate generalisations and principles, and

more importantly, apply them in appropriate contexts.

geographical associations are abreast of this aim. For instance, in the 2013-

2014 newsletter of the department of geography at the University of

Newcastle in the United Kingdom, the department required students to acquire

skills in fieldwork in both the UK and abroad. Fieldwork is a particular focus

for the geography undergraduate programme, which integrates experiential

learning (i.e. learning by doing) at every level of the programme. Students
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It appears some geography departments and other analogous



visit both proximal and distal places such as Copenhagen, Berlin, Singapore,

Hong Kong and Australia as part of their fieldwork training modules

(www.ncl.ac.uk/endergraduate). Similarly, the International Geographical

Union’s (IGU) Commission on Geographical Education (2009) has recognised

the importance of fieldwork in geography training when it included methods

one of the skills sets for geography education and training.

The second aim of honours degree programmes in geography is to

help students develop a depth of geographical knowledge through a

specialisation in any of the major divisions in geography. In human

geography of

development (i.e. development studies), social/cultural geography, economic

geography, gender studies, etc. In physical geography, they can specialise in

areas such as climatology, geomorphology, hydrology, soil geography,

biogeography, etc. In environmental geography, there are opportunities for

students to specialise in environmental and resource management, hazard

rural geography, sustainable development,studies, regional geography,

transport geography, etc. Lastly, in technical geography (i.e. techniques and

methods of geography), students can hone their skills in cartography,

GeographicalGeographical Information Systems (GIS),fieldwork,

Information Science (GISc), quantitative methods and analysis, spatial

analysis, programme modelling, etc. (UK QAA, 2014).

The aim of preparing students to specialise in any of the major

divisions of geography (i.e. human, physical, environmental and technical

geography) is one major aim in the undergraduate programmes of the
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as field observation and mapping, and interviewing people, among others as

geography, students can specialise in branches such as

http://www.ncl.ac.uk/endergraduate


department of geography at Frostburg University, USA. The department

provides high quality instruction in geography programmes, leading to majors

in geography, earth science, environmental analysis and planning, urban and

regional planning, with the aim of preparing students to think like

geographers, earth scientists and planners (www.ffostburg.edu/fsuassets

/File/College/cl). The IGU (2009) affirms the importance of specialisation in

geography programmes, but cautions that whichever approach in geography

that is emphasised (regional or systematic studies), institutions must encourage

students to engage in questioning and enquiry, so as to develop the

geographical skills of seeking solutions to current and future problems in the

organisation of space.

The third aim in honours degree programmes in geography states that

students are to acquire a suite of academic and generic skills. These include

learning how to interpret and analyse information and to tackle geographical

issues through the deployment of skills specific to the geographer and

professional researcher, including the use of appropriate information and

communication technologies (ICT). This aim seems to be a key feature of

many undergraduate geography curricula. For instance, in the department of

history and geography at the Georgia College, Milledgeville, USA, the

geography programme provides students a broad-based liberal arts and science

information, and cultivate critical thinking in a holistic, cross-disciplinary

context (www.gcsu.edu.org/department-of-historv-and-geographv). Similarly,

the German Geographical Society (GGS) (2014) affirms the importance of

academic and generic skills in geography training by recommending that
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experience that requires students to acquire knowledge, synthesise

http://www.ffostburg.edu/fsuassets
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geography education should encourage students to develop multi-perspective,

systematic and problem-solving thinking skills, which will give them insights

into the connections between natural and social activities in different parts of

the world.

The last aim in honours geography degree programmes states that

students are to develop a range of personal attributes relevant to their private,

public and vocational lives. This suite of personal attributes, if developed will

help geography graduates to engage in lifelong learning, to consider ethics and

values, to contribute to the wider community and above all, to gain

employment (UK QAA, 2014). Lastly, with training in these personal

attributes, geography graduates are prepared to compete for a wide variety of

employment in this era of competition and globalisation. This aim is receiving

initiative is to help students develop personal, employability and enterprise

skills, aimed at giving them the edge in the employment market after

graduation! www.ncl.ac.uk/undergraduate/).

From the above discussions on the aims of geography education and

training at the undergraduate level, it is clear that geography is a powerful

medium for promoting both human and social development. The development

of knowledge and understanding, skills and values in geography education

makes the discipline a key partner in all aspects of development, particularly

spatial development. It suffices to say that the multi-perspective nature of

geography has given the subject a foothold on issues of development such as

human resource development, sustainable development (i.e. the balance use of
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a big boost in the geography department at the University of Newcastle, where

an employability skills development initiative called NCT is on-going. This

http://www.ncl.ac.uk/undergraduate/


environmental, social and economic resources) and international cooperation

on economic, political, cultural and environmental issues.

Content of geography as an academic discipline

The content of geography comprises perspectives, knowledge and

skills (National Council for Geographic Education, 2012). In curriculum

studies, these components are called organising elements. By using certain

curriculum principles, curriculum designers or developers integrate or fashion

these curriculum elements into a sequence of educational activities aimed to

achieve pre-determined learning objectives over a sustained period, called

educational/training programmes (UNESCO-UIS, 2011). The major goal of

any educational or training programme is to aid students/participants (through

experience, practice, study and instruction) to master these areas of

achievement, in order to be declared as having successfully gone through the

educational programme. The performance of geography students may be

programme: knowledge and understanding, intellectual, subject-specific and

generic skills (UK QAA, 2014).

Perspectives in geography

Geographical perspectives are one of the three competencies that may

qualify a person as geographically literate. The other two are knowledge,

understanding, and skills. A perspective, according to the Free Dictionary is a

way of regarding situations, events, facts, etc. and judging their relative

importance(Free Dictionary, n.d.). In other words, having a perspective in

geography means looking at the world through a lens shaped by personal

experience, selective information and subjective evaluation. A perspective in
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expressed with reference to the areas of achievement identified in the



geography is therefore, a framework or model that is used to interpret the

meanings of experiences, events, places, persons, cultures and physical

environment (National Council for Geographic Education, 2012). A multi

perspective understanding of the world enhances students’ knowledge and

skills.

Though geographers have different perspectives to analyse, evaluate

and solve a problem, according to the National Council for Geographic

Education (2012), there are primarily two geographical perspectives. These

two perspectives, spatial and ecological, are used by geographers to frame

their understanding of regions, places and environments Other perspectives

alongside the two main geographic perspectives that may be used by

geographers to assist in formulating and informing their investigations include

historical, economic, civic and cultural perspectives.

Spatial perspective: Geography is a spatial science because of its connection

with the spatial dimensions of human activities (space and place). The spatial

perspective provides a framework for geographers to ask and answer questions

bordering on spatial issues such as (a) where is the phenomenon or event

located? (b) what is it like? (c) why is it there? (d) how did it happen ?, and

(e) what impacts does it have? (IGU,1992). In finding answers to these

questions the geographer identifies, analyses and interprets spatial patterns and

processes resulting from the location, situation, interaction, spatial distribution

and differentiation of phenomena on earth. In order for one to appreciate how

people live on earth, then they need to understand how these spatial patterns

and processes occur on the earth’s surface.
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The spatial perspective aids geographers in explaining certain key

concepts in geography. For instance, knowledge of the twin concept, location

and distribution helps people to understand the interdependence of places at

varying scales, from the local to the global level.

Ecological perspective: It is an approach that looks at the world as a big

ecosystem where living and non-living elements interact in complex webs of

ecological relationships at multiple spatial levels (NCGE, 2012). Since

humans are among the species that constitute the living part of the world’s

ecosystems, their actions tend to modify the natural environments, creating

what may be referred to as a humanised environment or simply put a cultural

landscape. Geographers with an ecological perspective know how humans

survive on earth by depending on ecosystems of varying sizes such as forests,

rivers, oceans, etc. for their food, water, shelter and other resources.

Geographers who therefore, consistently enquire about the networks,

connections and relationships among the different life forms, ecosystems and

human societies are described as being ecologically savvy (i.e. they have an

idea as to what the ecological perspective is all about). The ecological

perspective also helps geographers to investigate concerns for sustainable

development through the study of the integration of human and natural

systems within an ecosystem (IGU, 1992). In this investigation, geographers

tend to ask and find answers to questions such as (a) what impact does a

phenomenon have in an area? (b) how should it be managed for the mutual

benefit of humanity and the natural environment?

The ecological perspective also helps geographers to explain one of the

key concepts in geographical studies. This concept, people-environment
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relationship, explains how people, through different patterns of activities,

create varied cultural landscapes. In some places and at certain periods, people

other times and places, people are able to transform their physical settings into

different culturally created environments (i.e. the natural environment is

humanised!). This is how an anonymous author has poetically put it “nature

(God) created the soil, but humans have created bowls and cups out of it;

nature (God) created the night, but humans have created lamps; nature (God)

created the wilderness and deserts, but humans have created flower beds and

gardens”. Lastly, the ecological perspective enables geographers to understand

the complex interactions between humans and the physical environment

within the spatial realm. This serves as a major boost for development through

responsible environmental planning, management and protection (IGU, 1992).

From the above discussions, it suffices to surmise that, geographers’

understanding and use of the spatial and ecological perspectives, helps them to

understand how to analyse and interpret the interactions between nature and

societies on earth. A fully-developed geographic perspective which can serve

as a frame of reference, for understanding knowledge and skill-related issues

in geographical studies, must involve the integration of both spatial and

ecological perspectives, as well as a consideration of the other related

perspectives (economics, civil, political, cultural, historical) that may be useful

in understanding and interpreting the world (NCGE, 2012).

Knowledge component of honours degree programmes in geography

The knowledge component of the honours degree programmes or

curricula in geography is recognised as providing a holistic perspective on the
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are influenced by the natural environment (i.e. they are 'naturalised'), but at



natural and human environments, spatial interactions and processes, and an

understanding of the complex relationships between the natural and human

aspects of environments and landscapes. As students go through the various

levels of the programme, they develop a deeper knowledge and understanding

of their programme’s contribution to knowledge generation, preservation and

dissemination.

This subsection presents the views of various authors and geographical

societies on what should constitute the basis for the knowledge aspect of an

honours degree programme in geography. The authors include the UK QAA

(2014), the IGU (1992), the School of Global Studies, Geography and

Development Studies at the University of Sussex, UK., Kneale (2014), Talbot

(2000), University of Sussex (2010), University of Manitoba (2009), Simon

Fraser University (2009) and the Australian Geography Teachers’ Association

(2009). Table 1 shows the types of knowledge students acquire from their

honours geography degree programmes.

Name
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Description of Type of Knowledge and Understanding in 

Geography

l.UK, QAA

(2014)

Table 1 - Nature of Knowledge Component in Honours Geography Degree

Programmes

Author’s

• Geography contributes to a holistic perspective on the 
natural and human worlds, interactions, and 
processes; it highlights the complex relationships 
between natural and human aspects of environments 
and landscapes;

• Geography graduates are expected to demonstrate 
knowledge and explanations of spatial distributions in 
both physical and human phenomena; they are able to 
recognise the ways in which spatial relations are an 
inherent and important feature of economic, social, 
cultural and political activity, and how they reflect,

l.UK
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reproduce and remake social relations;
• Geographers understand the dynamics and rates of 

change at different temporal and social scales and can 
evaluate the processes shaping the geographies of the 
past, present and future; they also get to know how 
change is necessary across all aspects of the subject - 
historical geography, environmental and climate 
change, quaternary science, etc.;

• Geographers also understand the way in which the 
distinctiveness of a particular place is constituted and 
remade by physical and human processes; they also 
demonstrate an awareness of the constitution of 
places outside their own immediate everyday 
experience and are aware of the global context of 
their learning;

• Geographers are able to use critically a systems 
framework to conceptualise patterns, processes, 
interactions and changes in the physical world; they 
know how to incorporate into this framework (a) 
natural environmental impacts on human activity 
(e.g. natural hazards); (b) human impacts on 
biophysical systems (e.g. air pollution, deforestation, 
desertification);

• Geographers demonstrate knowledge of the main 
dimensions and scales of economic, social, political 
and environmental inequality and difference, are 
familiar with a range of interpretations of these 
processes, and are aware that scale itself can be 
contested and politicised; a critical evaluation of the 
concepts underlying development and sustainability 
needs to be an integral part of the knowledge base of 
the student;

• Geographers have a critical understanding of the 
history of the subject and are aware of how changes 
in the subject portrays it as a dynamic, plural and 
contested intellectual subject; this requires an 
appreciation of the eclectic approaches to 
geographical investigation and of the subject’s 
changing relationships with related fields of inquiry 
in the natural and social sciences, the arts and 
humanities;

• Maps are important tools in geography, which have 
an important historical role as representations of the
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Commission 
on
Geographical
Education, 
IGU (1992)

• locations and places in order to set national and 
international events within a geographical framework 
and to understand basic spatial relationships;

• major natural systems of the Earth (landforms, soils, 
water bodies, climate, vegetation) in order to 
understand the interaction within and between 
ecosystems;

• major socio-economic systems of the Earth 
(agriculture, settlement, transport, industry, trade, 
energy, population and others) in order to achieve a 
sense of place. This involves understanding the 
impact of natural conditions on human activities, on 
one hand, and the different ways of creating 
environments according to differing cultural values, 
religious beliefs, technical, economic and political

world, and geographers are conversant with their 
modem forms and dimensions; geographers also have 
a depth of knowledge and understanding of other 
representational forms such as texts, visual images or 
photos, and digital technologies (e.g. GIS, GPS, 
remote sensing, etc.);

• Geographers are trained to have a firm grasp of the 
principles of research design, encompassing 
strategies used to analyse and interpret geographical 
information, and to show a critical understanding of 
the appropriate contexts for their use; geography 
programmes should develop a range of research 
methodologies, including data collection and analysis 
(e.g. quantitative & qualitative) and laboratory work 
and process modelling; programming, ethnography; 
focus groups; interviewing; archival work; discourse 
and textual analysis and participant observation; and

• Geography is intrinsically a field-based subject. Field 
experience is an essential part of geographical 
studies, and all geographers require the opportunity to 
plan, undertake and report significant fieldwork 
during their programme. Students are familiar with, 
and practise, methods and strategies of field research 
in human and/or physical geography (UK QAA, 
2014: 8-11).

Students are trained to 
understanding of

acquire knowledge and
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School of 
Global 
Studies, 
Geography & 
Development 
Studies, 
University of
Sussex (2010)

systems;
• diversity of peoples and societies on Earth to 

appreciate the cultural richness of humanity;
• structure and processes of the home region and 

country as daily action space; and
• challenges and opportunities for global 

interdependence (IGU, 1992:4).

A student who has successfully completed the geography 
programme will:

• understand (a) the nature of the relationships and 
processes, both contemporary and historical, that 
shape the human characteristics of places (e.g. 
demographic, economic, social, cultural, political), 
and (b) how places become differentiated from one 
another as reflected, for example, in patterns of 
wealth inequality at the international and sub-national 
scales;

• demonstrate the ability to apply this knowledge and 
understanding to contemporary problems such as 
those of the third world underdevelopment, inter-and 
intra-national ethnic conflict, and urban social 
exclusion, and to the evaluation of policies designed 
to solve these problems;

• be able to explain the characteristics of specific 
places through reference to a body of locational and 
ecological concepts and theories using either (a) 
locational analysis which focuses on the explanation 
of the spatial patterns of the phenomena being 
studied, or (b) ecological analysis which focuses on 
the explanation of in situ relationships between 
phenomena located at the same place;

• possess sufficient experience of the inter-relatedness 
of the phenomena in geographical space to be able to 
visualise those phenomena as elements of either 
socio-spatial or socio-environmental systems; and

• have achieved a critical and self-reflective 
understanding of human geography that (a) 
incorporates an awareness of the situated-ness of 
knowledge and the provisional status of accepted 
theory; (b) recognises the significance of 
representations of people and places for an 
understanding of social and spatial behaviour; and yet



Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

Skills component of honours degree programme in geography

Geography programmes furnish students with subject-specific or

technical skills and wider intellectual and generic skills that collectively

provide the basis for employability and lifelong learning.

Skill Types in Honours Degree Programme in Geography

anddiagramsmaps,
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UK,QAA

(2014)

(c) develops the bases upon which competing ideas 
and theories about the nature of places can be 
evaluated so that judgements about their strengths 
and weaknesses can be made (Sussex University, 
2010:2).

Table 2 - Skill Types in Geography Honours Degree Programmes

Author’s 
Name

The range of intellectual and subject-specific skills 
developed through a geographical education generally 
includes

(a) Intellectual and subject-specific/technical skills

Geography enhances a range of intellectual skills and 
abilities that are acquired through the use of its learning 
resources, frequent practise of its methods and immersion in 
appropriate research contexts. Though some of these skills 
are peculiar to geography, they are relevant and transferable 
to other intellectual contexts.

• spatial awareness;
• abstraction and synthesis of information;
• developing reasoned arguments;
• conducting fieldwork and data collection;
• assessing the merits of contrasting theories and 

explanations;
• preparing effective 

visualisations;
• primary data generation, collection and recording, 

and the use of secondary data sets (both quantitative
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• learning and studying, developing autonomous 
learning and meta-cognition;

• decision making and prioritising tasks;
• record keeping and archiving;
• synthesising, contextualising and critically evaluating 

information of different styles;
• oral, written and graphical communication
• information and data handling and retrieval;
• an understanding of intellectual property and 

copyright communication informatics appropriate to 
the audience;

• the ability to work in groups and teams and to 
recognise and respect the viewpoints of others (UK 
QAA. 2014: 12).

(c) Personal attributes and social skills
In addition, geography fosters the development of a range of

and qualitative)
• critically evaluating, interpreting and combining 

different types of geographical evidence (for example 
texts, imagery, archival data, maps, digitised and 
laboratory data);

• planning, designing and executing a piece of rigorous 
research or enquiry, both independently and in 
groups, including the production of a final report;

• employing a variety of interpretative methods (e.g. 
participant observation, ethnographic interviews, and 
auto-ethnography);

• employing a variety of social survey methods (e.g. 
questionnaire surveys and structured interviews)

• employing a variety of science laboratory skills and 
methods (e.g. soil, water and plant sample 
preparation, microscopy, particle size analysis, soil 
and water chemical analysis);

• methods for the collection and analysis of spatial 
and environmental information (e.g. GIS, remote 
sensing, statistical and mathematical modelling);

• taking responsibility for learning;
• recognising the moral, ethical and safety issues 

involved in all aspects of geographical enquiry (UK 
QAA, 2014: 11-12).

(b) Generic skills
Additionally, as a result of studying a degree programme in 
geography, students develop generic skills in the following 
areas:
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IGU (1992)
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Sussex
University

Through their studies in geography, students are encouraged 
to explore and develop skills in

(a) Intellectual skills
When students complete the geography course of study, they

• motivation;
• ability to work responsibly, autonomously and with 

others;
• self-awareness and self-management;
• self-confidence;
• empathy and insight;
• intellectual integrity;
• awareness of responsibility as a local, national and 

international citizen with a global perspective;
• the skills to engage in lifelong learning; and
• flexibility and adaptability, a creative approach to 

problem solving (UK QAA (2014: 12)
Technical and generic skills

• using verbal, quantitative and symbolic data forms 
such as text, pictures , graphs, tables, diagrams and 
maps;

• practising such methods as field observation and 
mapping, interviewing people, interpreting secondary 
resources and applying statistics;

• using communication, thinking, practical and social 
skills to explore geographical topics at a range of 
scales from local to international. Such a process of 
inquiry will encourage students to;

• Identify questions and issues
• Collect and structure information
• Process data
• Interpret data
• Evaluate data
• Develop generalisations
• Make judgements
• Solve problems
• Work cooperatively in team situations, and
• Behave consistently with declared attitudes
• Lastly, geographical education also aids the 

development of personal and social competence, 
particularly with regard to the spatial dimension of 
daily life and to international understanding (IGU, 
1992:4).



will command a number of intellectual skills. These include:(2010)

Talbot (2000)

skills;oralwritten and
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• Interpretation of data/text
• the ability to abstract and synthesise material from 

different sources;
• to reason clearly, critically and logically;
• to analyse problems and provide solutions for them;
• to judge evidence for and against particular ways of 

understanding an issue;
• to evaluate theories;
• to demonstrate and exercise independent thinking; 

and
• engage in self-learning and critical reflection
(b) Practical skills

A student who has successfully completed the geography 
programme, will have the following practical skills;

• communication
technological skills

• teamwork skills- developed through fieldwork and 
small group work which may hone students’ 
decision-making skills;

• flexibility - a skill necessitated by the complexities 
of working with a variety of individuals and groups, 
and at differing scales of activity;

• self-management - students acquire this skill when 
given the opportunity to undertake a project or assign 
by following a sequence of activities such as 
planning, collection of data, data interpretation and

• cartographic skills - good knowledge on how to read, 
interpret and make maps and use them;

• GIS (geographical information systems) - ability to 
connect the skills of the cartographer with those of 
the computer scientist, specifically to relate spatially- 
referenced data with place-attribute data, in some 
depth for those specialising in Level 2, but in overall 
terms for the non-specialist;

• field investigation skills in both environmental and 
human geography (e.g. historical and contemporary 
human landscape evolution, land-use and built-form 
mapping and questionnaire surveys;

• Individual research and report-writing skills 
(geography project) (Sussex University, 2010: 4)

(c) Generic skills
Geography training helps students to develop the 
following employability skills:



Generic skills
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For geography students to stand a chance of being employed 
after graduation, they will need to;

The university recognises the fact that the academic 
knowledge students acquire at the institution may only be 
applicable to some careers, but that there are certain general 
skills that students gain with their geography degrees that are 
most valuable to employers. These include the following:

Clark &
Wareham
(2000)

Simon Fraser 
University 
(2009)

writing up the report by meeting timelines;
• powers of analysis - developed when students are 

given the opportunity to answer questions (both oral 
and written ) such as ‘describe’ and to ‘explain’ 
phenomena, events or processes;

• problem-solving - By allowing students to use their 
powers of analysis, they may be tasked by setting up 
and testing a hypothesis, or explaining spatial 
patterns;

• decision-making - When students are given the 
opportunity to analyse the nature of a problem and 
decide which course of action is most appropriate 
(Talbot, 2000: 9-10)

Generic skills

• Be able to solve problems;
• Apply ideas and skills to new areas;
• Be able to work with others (to argue, negotiate, 

cooperate, compromise and win);
• Be self-reliant;
• Be able to master a wide range of complex topics;
• Be able to cope with uncertainty and change;
• Be self-confident; and
• Be self-reflective (able to improve him/herself 

without the instructor/boss always having to be 
present to correct him/her); (Clark & Wareham, 
2000:21).

• communication skills - ability to communicate ideas 
clearly and efficiently in a variety of mediums (oral, 
visually and electronically)

• information management - ability to locate, gather 
and organise information using appropriate 
technology and information systems; use research 
skills to access, analyse, and apply knowledge;

• problem-solving - ability to use critical thinking 
skills to evaluate and solve problems; demonstrate



Kneale (2014)
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Many employers are interested in the skills that geography 
major graduates tend to have. These include:

the ability to be creative and innovative in identifying 
solutions;

• teamwork skills - be able to work effectively within 
a group; demonstrate the ability to lead or support the 
group while monitoring the success of a project and 
identifying ways to improve it;

• personal management skills - be able to work 
effectively and independently under deadlines; plan, 
design, and carry out projects from start to finish, 
with well-defined objectives and outcomes

Subject-specific and Generic skills

(a) Intellectual skills
• Ability to conduct research
• Ability to reason critically
• Be able to create imaginative solutions
• Being able to synthesize diverse materials
• Having evaluative skills
• Ability to reflect over issues
• Being original in thought and action
• Having flexible thinking

• communication skills - written, numerical, 
graphical, cartographic and oral

• observation
• collection and analysis of diverse range of 

information
• working collaboratively with others
• to think critically
• be open to a wide range of causes and consequences 

of phenomena

• Knowledge of the earth’s physical environments and 
their interrelationships;

• Understanding of the interrelationship of social, 
economic, political, and cultural factors;

• Skills in the analysis and use of standard statistical 
methods;

• Skills in writing carefully reasoned reports and 
academic essays

• Good visualisation skills;
• Skills in operating computer equipment
• Skills in the spatial analysis of socio-economic 

patterns, problems and forces; and
• Ability to use land use data

Transferable skills in geography

University of 
Manitoba 
(2009)

Australian
Geography 
Teachers’ 
Association
(2007)



• Ability to analyse
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Skills training and application in the undergraduate 
geography curricula include,

• Practical skills - cartography, remote sensing, air
photo analysis and interpretation, statistical and 
quantitative methods and techniques, GIS, fieldwork,

• Negotiation
• Ethical and professional behaviour
• Networking
• Teamwork
• Oral and written communication
• Empathy
• Listening

(d) Practical skills
• Information technology and GIS data bases skills
• Field investigation
• Computer-based analysis
• Laboratory investigations
• Data analysis
• Being able to criticise analytical approaches
• Being able to manage meetings
• Ability to devise imaginative research methodologies
• Ability to make professional presentations
(e) Personal skills

• Possessing career management skills
• Having self-motivation
• Ability to prioritise activities
• Being innovative
• Having self-criticism skills
• Time planning and management skills
• Ability to do independent work
• Being enterprising
• Being adaptable

Society of 
South African 
Geographers 
(2003)

(b) Geography-based (technical) skills
• Being able to recognise inter- and intra-subject 

relationships
• Understanding the conceptual bases of geography
• Understanding methods for geographical 

investigations and their limitations
• Recognising the ‘limits’ of geographical knowledge
• Understanding and interpreting geographical 

information
(c) Interpersonal skills



Per their training, geographers have the ability to work on a wide range

of research. Students are trained to learn ‘through’ geography, in addition to

learning ‘about’ geography. The priority and focus given to skills development

contributes to national development (UK, QAA, 2014). Table 2 contains the

views of some authors as to what types of skills should be incorporated into

undergraduate programmes in geography.

The above-mentioned learning outcomes (knowledge, understanding,

attitudes, values, skills, competencies or behaviours) that geography students

undergraduate education, show clearly that the training of geography students

cannot be limited only to the subjective-specific or technical skills domain. In

other words, any honours degree programme in geography (BA or B.Sc.) that
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application of field techniques and ability to apply 
graphical skills;

• Personal & key skills - preparation of a mini-thesis 
or project, application of recording skills, ability to 
find or extract information, undertake library 
research, record & report on results, prepare a final 
document, define strategic alternatives, ability to 
respond to societal problems, ability to acquire 
technical skills and use of problem-oriented 
presentations via short projects; and

• Intellectual skills - application of appropriate 
analytical skills, mastering and processing thought 
and complex ideas, ability to contrast ideas, aligning 
one’s views to a wider school of thought, and test 
evidence.

NOTE: Skill courses now constitute 17% of the 
______________ undergraduate curriculum in South Africa’s universities. 
Field Survey, Ababio (2015)

facilitates students’ academic performance, their career prospects and

as having successfully completed theirare expected to demonstrate



must provide holistic training to students, must incorporate not only the

knowledge domain, but also the transferable and personal attributes domains.

This conclusion on what should constitute holistic education and training by

this study is in agreement with what an anonymous author once stated: “the

aim of education is not the acquisition of knowledge, though important, nor

the acquisition of subject-specific skills, though essential in a modem society,

but that bent of mind, that attitude of reason, and that spirit of democracy that

make us responsible citizens”.

A synthesis of the views of the various authors in Tables 1 and 2

shows that a honours geography degree programme has two main learning

outcomes domains or elements. These according to Kneale (2004), are the

geographical knowledge domain and the skills and personal attributes domain.

The first includes all issues bordering on theories and concepts from all the

main divisions of geography (human, physical, environmental & technical)

and issues-based themes such as climate change, sustainable development,

global warming, society-environmentdeforestation,globalisation,

relationships, etc. The scope is global, because of the broad-based and

interdisciplinary nature of geography as an academic discipline. In Tables 1

and 2, the knowledge domain of the geography programme has variously been

described by the authors. The headings that have been adopted by the authors

include knowledge and understanding, subject-specific skills, geography

based skills and practical skills (IGU, 1992; Kneale, 2014; Sussex University,

2010; UK QAA, 2014; University of Manitoba, 2009).

A critical look at the composition of the knowledge-based component

of the undergraduate geography programme as described by the above sources
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shows that, geographical studies will always include certain key themes and

issues. A summary of the often referred to themes in the two tables includes

the following:

(a) The Inter- and intra-subject nature of geography

(b) The theoretical and conceptual bases of geography

(c) The earth’s physical and social systems

(d) The interdependence of physical, social, cultural and political factors

across the globe

(e) Field investigations of both physical and human phenomena

(f) Research projects and report writing in geography

(g) Exploring geographical phenomena, events and processes at multi

scale levels

(h) Spatial, ecological and regional dimensions of geographical study

(i) Spatial analysis of economic activities and natural processes

(j) The description and

representations to depict spatial features across the earth.

Again, by juxtaposing the aims of honours geography degree

programmes (UK QAA, 2014) with the descriptions of the knowledge-based

learning outcomes provided by the various authors in Tables 1 and 2, one can

say that there is a strong connection between those aims and the content aspect

of the geography curriculum. For example, one major aim is for geography

departments to make fieldwork an integral part of the training. This aim has

indeed been operationalized by almost all the universities and geography

associations cited in the literature. Another knowledge-based aim which has

been given much attention by the cited academic institutions and geography
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use of maps and other forms of visual



associations is the study of the distinctiveness of spatial patterns and processes

at varying scales, resulting from interaction of physical, social, economic and

political factors. A breakdown of this aim is seen in themes such as the study

of the spatial, ecological and regional dimensions of geography; study of

different geographical phenomena at multi-scale levels, and studies of the

changing dynamics of the earth’s physical and cultural systems, etc. If one is

to go along with a definition of development being activities that lead to the

organisation of new knowledge and skills for the purpose of personal growth

(Aquinis & Kraiger, 2009), then it can be inferred that geography education

and training is contributing its quota to development. This is because the

overarching aim of the knowledge-based learning outcomes in the

undergraduate geography curriculum is to improve the geographic literacy of

geography graduates and for that matter, help them upon successful

graduation, make competitive claims to employment opportunities that are

geography-related.

undergraduate programmes, has variously, been described as transferable,

generic, core, employability or general skills. These skills are the personal,

key and transferable learning outcomes, which allow geographers to be

efficient professionals and have long-term benefits in the work place. From

the descriptions of the transferable skills given by the authors in tables 1 and 2

(AGTA, 2007; Clark & Wareham, 2000; IGU, 1992; Kneale, 2014; Talbot,

2000; UK QAA, 2014), one can summarise a few key generic skills, which

when incorporated in geography programmes can aid the personal growth of
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students, and better their chances of getting employment after graduation.

These include

Intellectual skills such as critical thinking, problem solving, analytical1.

and evaluative skills;

Communication skills such as oral, visual, written and electronic-based2.

skills

Lifelong learning skills - having the motivation and readiness to learn3.

new knowledge

Teamwork/collaborative skills - being a team player, a leader,4.

follower, organiser, planner, etc. around whom the organisation or

institution revolvesi

Personal attributes such as empathy, independence, flexibility,5.

adaptability, personal management and information management

Ethical considerations - respect for participants’ rights of voluntary6.

participation, non-disclosure of participants’ identify, maintaining

participant confidentiality, etc.

From literature, it seems that the major orientation of learning outcomes

in geography programmes have been the acquisition of subject-specific or

technical skills. This may be one of the factors that have given geography

graduates limited opportunities for getting employment, aside factors such as

the labour market’s inability to keep pace with the rate of graduation of

geography students.

Now that this study has established the indispensability of generic

skills in the personal growth of geography graduates and their search for

employment, it behoves that more attention should be given to this domain of
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learning outcomes in geography education. Suggested activities or exercises

which can be embedded within geography programmes to engender these

generic skills include fieldwork, research projects, role plays and simulation

exercises, learning contracts, self-guided study, action planning, case studies,

work placements, interviews, decision-making, group work, oral presentations,

practical work, self-evaluation and reviews of student work and personal

development planning (Kneale, 2014).

Availability and Quality of Resources in Geography Programmes

In the preceding section, this study discussed the history, aims and the

content of geography education. In a way, these components of the geography

programme are among the resources utilised by geography departments for the

training of students. In this section, the study discusses other types of

resources that are integral to any training and development programme. The

apparent indispensability of resources in education and training programmes is

evaluation of geography programmes, there is the need to consider the

availability, adequacy and quality of resources.

Aguinis and Kraiger (2009) define human development as activities

aimed to equip learners or students with new knowledge and skills for

purposes of enhancing their personal growth. To make the activities achieve

the goals of the training programme, resources serve as facilitative agents in

materials, tools and personal contacts, which when deployed, aid in the

acquisition or improvement of competencies, (i.e. set of cognitive abilities and

skills) with the aim of engendering the individual’s or organisation’s
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the process. Resources, in the context of learning and development, are

because they are finite and limited in nature. In this light, for an effective



sustenance, performance or well-being. For geography departments to have

the capacity to develop students’ employability skills, they need adequate

amounts of resources. In this section, the study discusses how human,

material, intra-and inter-organisational resources influence the capacity of

geography departments in developing the employability skills of geography

students.

Effective leadership as a resource

Effective leadership is that resources used to influence both the

Departments of Geography staff and students and external stakeholders

towards the attainment of their goals (Lusthaus, Adrien, Anderson, Carden &
i

This type of resource is used by a department toMontalvan, 2002).

continuously change, adapt and follow a path that has been approved by its

members and external stakeholders towards the actualisation of its mandate

and objectives. Similarly, in Newmann, King and Young’s (2000) study, they

likened the effective leader to a school principal whose main legal duty is to

affect the other four capacity resources (as used in this study), for better or

worse, depending on the quality of leadership. They contended that, in view of

his/her legal authority, the school principal is a critical force in a school’s

capacity to enhance student achievement. Newmann et al. (2000) also argued

that other teachers may also exert informal authority - positive or negative,

due to the special role that such teachers play in the school.

In apparent support of leadership’s influential role in a department,

De Vita and Fleming (2001) have argued that a strategic and transformative

leadership has multiplier effects on other types of institutional resources,

functions and structures of a department. Leadership can expedite the
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acquisition and development of resources, provide direction to select from

among the constraints and opportunities offered by its environment and

enhance the department’s outreach or extension services by establishing

linkages through partnerships, collaborations and other networks that advance

the goals of the department.

Effective leaders in educational institutions are those transformational

leaders who through their initiatives lead the schools to transform students’

lives, motivating and inspiring them to do things which on their own, they

could not do (Ecker, Dufour & Dufour, 2002). However, one should not lose

sight of the fact that, leadership alone is not a sufficient condition for effecting

changes in the performance of an academic department. Other factors such as

the internal environment (i.e. departmental culture, rewards, incentives and

management style) and the external environment (administrative and legal

systems and the political, social and cultural context) come into play.

After observing several schools, Brighouse (1991), Carr (1990) and

Bayne-Jardin and Hannam (1972), all cited in Ashley (1996), have identified

certain school leadership qualities, which among others include, the head of

department/school principal

being cheerful and optimistic - e.g. to have a clear vision, be able(i)

to show humour in a crisis;

celebrating others and blaming themselves;(ii)

having the ability to make and manage change;(iii)

having the willingness to learn, searching for and analysing facts;(iv)

be welcoming and enthusiastic to support the training and(v)

development of subordinates;
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being ready to face problems and deal with them;(vi)

being able to manage resources efficiently;(vii)

being willing to delegate authority within the department or school;(viii)

being observant and a good listener; and(ix)

having a clear educational philosophy and setting a personal(x)

example (pp. 154 -155).

Human resources capacity

This capacity is the ability of a department to identify and deploy the

kinds of human resources (i.e. knowledge, skills, abilities, motivation and

competences, and behaviours of individuals in the organisation) that it needs

to perform well (Hall et al. 2003; McNemay, 1995). It is purported to be the

key element that influences directly all other types of resources. Nonetheless,

before the human resource of an academic department could influence

positively the other types of resources, it ought to be of high quality as

affirmed by Newmann et al. (2000). In a study of some elementary schools in

the USA, Newmann et al. contended that the teaching staff must be

professionally competent in instructional and assessment strategies and must

have high expectations for student learning. In support of Newmann et al.’s

contention, Beaver and Weinbaum (2012) assert that a high human-resourced

school is one in which the teachers have high subject matter knowledge, are

committed to school goals and are deployed effectively by the school. They

however, added that, for human capital to create an effective school capacity,

it must be nurtured in concert with other types of capacity resources such as

inter-staff collaborations (i.e. social capital).
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Shulman (1987) has conceptualised a list of competences teachers need

to have to ensure high student learning outcomes in schools. These are

knowledge of the curriculum, knowledge of subject matter and subject

specific pedagogy (i.e. teacher craft knowledge). O’Day et al. (1995),

however, see the possession of these three kinds of knowledge a necessary, but

not sufficient condition for ensuring the effective training of students. They

contended that in addition to these kinds of knowledge, the highly resourced

teacher must show certain kinds of disposition as (a) being accountable to■

improvement in student learning (b) having high expectations and beliefs for

student achievement, (c) having an unwavering attitude towards change and

commitment to student learning, and (d) having positive views and beliefs of

themselves and their roles in the classroom.

In highlighting the importance of teacher disposition towards high

student achievement, Anderson (2004) has noted some elements of disposition

highly resourced teachers should possess. These are

(a) Commitment - doing everything possible for each student to succeed

in his/her academic work

(b) Confidence - belief in one’s ability to be effective and to take on

challenges

(c) Trustworthiness - being confident, fair and keeping one’s word

(d) Respect - belief that all your students matter and deserve respect

(e) Drive for improvement - showing relentless energy for setting and

meeting challenging targets for students and for the school

(f) Information seeking - having the drive to find out more and get to thei

heart of things (i.e. intellectual curiosity)
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(g) Initiative - having the drive to act now and to anticipate and pre-empt

events.

From the above discussions on the role of human resource in the

training of students, the conclusion is that human resource is a critical factor

for ensuring the holistic development of students, if one can use the

knowledge, skills and dispositions that teachers must have as a proxy for

student development. Educational institutions must endeavour to train or

recruit high calibre staff who would ensure the effective and efficient training

of their students. Aside the issue of professional competence, the staff of such

institutions should be well motivated to be favourably disposed towards the

developmental needs of their students as pointed out by Anderson (2004) and

O’Day et al. (1995).

In examining the impact of human resource capacity on the

employability skills development of geography students, this study found from

both staff and students, their perceptions on the quality (academic and

professional competence) and quantity (number) of human resources

(academic and technical staff) that the geography departments deploy in

training their students in employability skills. In the methodology section of

this study, their perceptions have been rated as high, medium or low, which

accordingly informed the nature of the data analysis for that variable.

Material resources

Various authors have given this type of resource different names.

Newmann et al. (2000) call it technical resources, and contend that any school

desirous of improvement should endeavour to procure such resources as high

quality curriculum and other teaching learning materials, such as books,
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assessment instruments, laboratory equipment, computers and adequate

workspace. Fowler and Ubels (2010) emphasise the importance of material

resources such as finances, equipment, office space, etc. to ensure that no

organisation is incapacitated. They have put material and financial resources

in the category of visible capacity, that is, those conspicuous capacities that

give meaning to less observable capacities like the vision, strategy and culture

of an institution. These resources are utilised by the human resource team for

the department to translate its vision into reality through its strategic plan. De

Vita and Fleming (2001) add that material resources help a department to

carry out its mission, attract competent leadership, and do some public

relations job for its products and services. They mentioned in particular, the

significant influence of finance on the recruitment of human resources and

acquisition of physical resources such as buildings, equipment, etc.

High quality technologies such as information, communication and

telecommunication (ICT) equipment and library and information systems,

including internet facilities broaden and facilitate a department’s ability to

collaborate with people in the external environment as these communication

media help generate new ideas and increase public participation and

networking opportunities for the department (De Vita & Fleming, 2001). To

Lusthaus et al. (2002), the amount and quality of these resources, however,

depends on the department’s institutional and policy environment. If such

environment is favourable, then it is likely that the department will get

adequate amount of these resources to improve its capacity. If on the other

hand, the external environment does not facilitate the acquisition of adequate
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material resources, then it behoves the department to make judicious use of the

available material resources to ensure some modicum of capacity.

Beaver and Weinbaum (2012:4) when highlighting the role that

material resources play in improving school capacity, noted that “material

only improve school capacity only if they are used in

combination with other resources; material resource being inanimate objects

can only be of benefit to an organisation if it is deployed in support of other

forms of resources that allow the school to improve”.

In the methodology section of this study, precisely the part that quizzed

respondents on the impact of material resources

development of geography students, this study found from both staff and

students, their perceptions on the quality and quantity of material resources

that the geography departments deployed in training their students. Their

perceptions were rated as high, medium or low, which also informed the

nature of analysis for that variable.

Inter-staff collaboration

Some researchers on institutional resources have labelled this resource

type in different ways. Newmann et al. (2000) called it professional

community, while Beaver and Weinbaum (2012) called it social capital.

Newmann et al. contend that a strong inter-staff collaboration is characterised

by

(a) collaboration and collective responsibility among the teachers to achieve

common goals; (b) the staff sharing clear goals for student learning;

(c) joint professional inquiry by the staff to address challenges faced by them

(e.g. curriculum alignment); and
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(d) opportunities for staff to influence school policies (p. 263).

Beaver and Weinbaum also view inter-staff collaboration as “the

school’s staff’ (p. 3). Beaver and Weinbaum add that though a high quality

human capital is a necessary condition for strong school capacity, it must

sufficiently be encouraged and developed in concert with other components of

of staff are not shared, and for that matter, remain with individual staff

members, such kind of human capital cannot be engendered for improved

performance. When inter-staff collaboration is weak, it has a corresponding

spill over effect on the other types of institutional resources; when there is

little communication and animosity among factions of the staff, it becomes

extremely difficult for the staff to build coordinated and integrated curricula,

thus reducing the department’s capacity to attain its goals.

Programme coherence has other names such as integration, articulation

or organization (Buchmann & Floden, 1990). Buchmann and Floden contend

that programme coherence denotes connectedness, which in turn suggests

consistency and accord among the elements of a programme. They argue that

programme coherence, is needed because haphazard, isolated experiences are

unlikely to ensure intended student learning. They further posit that desirable

programme coherence enables students to build connections among various

suites of knowledge and skills, thus increasing school capacity for student

performance. On the other hand, citing O’Day et al. (1995), Chen (1995) and

Hill and Cello (1998), contend that unrelated and episodic programmes or
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resource capacity, particularly the social capital. When the skills and expertise

intangible network of relationships that fosters unity and trust within a

curricula that address only a limited number of staff and students, or are



terminated after a short period of time, tend to weaken staff and student

learning, thus undermining the school’s capacity to boost student achievement.

In a similar vein, Wilson and Bertenthal (2005) argue that a curriculum which

is coherent should have all its key elements properly aligned to one another -

its statement of objectives, instructional strategies and its modes of

assessment, all geared towards the same institutional goal.

In summarising the discussion on the effect of inter-staff collaboration

on the employability skills development of students, it should be noted that, a

high quality staff cannot alone bring about effective training of students,

unless the efforts of all the teachers are mobilised and coordinated into group

efforts for the total success of that educational institution. When staff members

are accountable to one another and their students, it brings about not only the

holistic development of that institution, but also their students, thus affirming

Schmoker and Marzano’s (2000) contention that the very nature of institutions

makes it imperative for them to succeed when all parties in it are rowing in the

same direction.

To gauge the impact of the inter-staff collaboration resource on the

performance of academic departments, and their ability to train students in

employability skills, this study looked at the number and types of inter-staff

collaborations and how these collaborations, had helped in the employability

skills training of students. For instance, how it fostered staff stability and

collaboration. In the methodology section of this study, the perceptions of staff

and students on the inter-staff collaborations are rated as high, medium or low
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capacity, which accordingly informed the nature of the analysis on this

variable.

Inter-organisational linkages resource

Misener and Doherty (2008) refer to this resource as the ability of the

institution to draw on relationships with clients, members, partners, funding

agencies, government and the media. In highlighting the nature of inter-

organisational linkages, De Vita and Fleming (2001) have noted the various

forms that such linkages can take - collaborations, alliances and partnerships,

networking, etc. The main significance of inter-organisational linkages is to

leverage the social capital of institutions. By identifying themselves with like

minded institutions, they expose their products and services to the public.

Such linkages also have multiplier effects - they can increase the resources

available to the institution as postulated by the resource dependency theory.

Conversely, empirical research has shown that isolated institutions are the

ones most likely to struggle and eventually go into oblivion (Galaskiewicz &

Bielefeld, 1998 as cited in De Vita & Fleming, 2001).

an

institution’s regular contact with other institutions, organisations and groups of

strategic importance to the institution’s work, which can result in a healthy

exchange of approaches and resources (including knowledge and expertise).

Further, he emphasises that these contacts may be in the form of an already

existing linkage with other potential collaborators and collegial bodies,

potential funders or key constituents. Similarly, Coyne and Dye (1998) note

that linkages help institutions to keep up with advances in pertinent fields, and
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give access to wide-ranging sources of up-to-date information within each area

of the institution’s work.

In relating this resource to this study and its impact on the

employability skills development of students, the study examined the quality

and types of collaborations, alliances, partnerships and networks that the

geography departments had or hoped to involve in with academic and non

academic institutions. This study looked at for instance, the number and types

of national and international staff and student exchange programmes that the

geography departments had and how these engagements were contributing to

the employability skills development of students.

In summarising the discussions on the impact of institutional resources

departments, this study took into account the ability of these departments to

translate all resources at their disposal (visible and invisible) into expected

outcomes (i.e. employable skills of students). The study’s major thrust was

how both internal and external policies and conditions affect the academic

departments in ways that influence their capacity to make productive use of

available resources to create development value for students. By taking this

line of analysis, this study assumed that the staff and students of the academic

departments knew the types and quality of resources needed to equip students

with employable skills. The next subsection discusses some models used to

evaluate the capacity of academic institutions.

Ways of Training Geography Students to acquire Employable Skills

There are those who hold the view that employability skills should be

part of academic content so that students do not see them as add-ons, but fully
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embedded within geography curricula. De la Harpe et al.(2000) contend that

skills can best be developed when they are integrated across curricula and

embedding of employability skills within the curriculum, has been

strengthened by a school of thought that argues that where skills development

modules are not fully integrated into the curriculum, they are likely to be

trivialized and ghettoized (Knight &Yorke, 2001). It is for this reason that to

them, the development of employability skills and attributes should be part of

the content curriculum.

Another type of curriculum that supports employable skills

development in geography is the process-based type, which ensures that

students are given adequate opportunities to interact with the learning material

until they have thoroughly learnt it. It de-emphasizes premium being placed on

grades or results but rather emphasizes much attention being placed on how

students make meaning in the teaching-learning process. Such process-based

curricula ensure that students develop understandings, skills, self-theories and

reflection during the instructional process, ultimately leading to good learning,

with the training improving employability. Employability is therefore also

about how teachers teach what they teach (Lees, 2002).

Another essential requirement for an employability-oriented curriculum

in geography is the inclusion of student-centred instructional strategies. This

strategy encourages students to participate actively in all forms of learning

through interactive activities such as interactive lectures, seminars, tutorials,

individual and group projects, experiments, fieldtrips, observations, model

building, simulations, workshops, directed activities, online delivery, etc.
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(Knight &Yorke, 2001). Irrespective of the instructional strategy that may be

used, more programmes and activities to be designed around problem-solving

cooperation amongst students in addressing multi-disciplinary problems in the

society (Ellington, 1989). This active and experiential approach to dealing

with issues in the curriculum tends to encourage the exploratory instincts in

students, provides them with feedback whilst spurring them on to reflection,

motivation and engagement.

Again, the unpredictable nature of the world of work should be taken

into consideration by the designers of geography curricula when developing

them. This they can do by improvising what professionals actually do at their

workplaces. Schon (1983) supports this view when he emphasizes that the

industrial preparation of university students must be a reflection of “how

professionals think in action”. Such professionals can therefore, be invited as

adjunct lecturers to speak to issues not only relating to course content, but also

about the features of the workplace as a learning environment. Such

professionals or employers can expose students to the principles and

motivations that might have goaded them to win special awards and prizes.

Other employability-driven strategies that should be included in

geography curricula are collaborative learning teams, comprising lecturers,

students and professionals or practitioners from government and private

establishments (Skillbeck & Connell, 2000; UNESCO, 1998). Under such

collaboration, the teams can work on joint/shared projects and allow students

to make oral presentations that simulate the real formats used by professionals

in their work. Lecturers, on the other hand, can also be seconded to
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public/private establishments for short periods to help them gain more hands-

curricula.

Another requirement for employability-based curricula in geography

education, according to Pawson et al. (2006), is the inclusion of problem

based learning strategies in geography courses. Such strategies equip students

with a suite of skills such as critical thinking skills, problem-solving skills,

self-directed skills and team participation skills. These strategies challenge

whilst learning and then learn from such mistakes (King, 2001). This

endeavour on the part of students is educationally more valuable than the

situation where students attempt to assimilate the contents of their courses

(“chew, pour and pass syndrome”) before entering formal employment. An

additional value of the problem-based learning strategy is that students are

afforded the opportunity to develop (a) positive attitudes; (b) ‘can do’ spirit;

(c) a readiness to participate and contribute to issues, and (d) contribute openly

to new ideas and have a drive to make things happen (CBI, 2011), by

developing lifelong learning skills that are transferable to career situations

(Pawson, et al., 2006).

An employability-oriented curriculum in geography can also consider

the following instructional principles suggested by Felder (1996):

(a) When teaching theoretical material, the instructor must first present

the phenomenon and problem that relate to the theory;

(b) During a lesson, the instructor must have a fair balance between the

conceptual information and the concrete information;
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(c) The instructor must not only make use of oral and written

explanations, but also sketched diagrams, computer graphics and

physical demonstrations;

(d) When organizing a lesson on magnitude of calculated quantities,

demonstrations;

(e) If an instructor has the intention of presenting general principles,

he/she must first conduct some experiments to allow the class to

see how they could infer the principle before they are even told -

this exercise develops students’ critical thinking skills;

(f) Apart from allowing active student participation, the instructor

must give the class ample time to reflect over the learning material;

and

(g) The instructor must not only ensure coherence among the topics in

learning material, other relevant learning materials (either taught or

yet to be taught), other courses in the same discipline, and

everyday experience of human beings.

Since geography departments do not know the final workplace

destination of their graduates (e.g. industry, public service, private sector, the

banks, self-employment, etc.), they can introduce into their curricula, a range

of learning styles that exposes students to equivalent learning styles at the

various workplaces. These learning styles will assist such students to develop

meta-cognitive skills to enable them choose from their repertoire of learning

strategies when the need arises in their working lives (Wiafe, 2003). The
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geography department, therefore, has a central role to play in providing its

graduates with sufficient learning strategies that will help them adapt to any

workplace situation they may find themselves. Graduates with such an

adaptive capacity will be able to cope with changing needs and situations by

modifying, retaining or discarding previously acquired learning strategies as

conditions demand (Candy & Creberth, 1991).

Another employability skills requirement that underpins the design of

geography curricula is the use of authentic assessment strategies, which are

mainly formative or developmental. Creative formative strategies that can be

used to develop employ ability skills include project work, oral and written

presentations, report writing, design of posters, group work, student portfolios

(including e-portfolios), work-based or work-related learning, peer assessment

and self-assessment (CDELL, 2007). This modern form of student assessment

puts emphasis on the meaningful application of issues in real life situations

(Wiggins, 1989).

Another employability requirement that is akin to the problem-based

strategy is the work-based learning strategy. Types of work-based learning

strategies include integrated practice, company projects, residential activities,

live projects, mentoring, apprenticeship schemes (Vinson, et al., 2010). Such a

strategy makes provision for the award of academic credits to students for

skills acquired during an industrial attachment or internship programme.

Normally, such internship aspect of the curriculum is usually implemented

before undergraduate students return to the university to complete their final

year courses. If it happens this way, students bring with them a more

professional and mature attitude to their studies. Such an exercise also helps
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students to develop reflective skills as they are required to review their work

placement experiences to help them progress successfully through their final

year of study (Dearing Report, 1997). The placement experience helps

students to develop skills such as time management, work management, pro

activeness and confidence in seeking employment prior to completing their

degree programmes.

From the afore-going discussions, one can surmise that there are many

benefits that would accrue to the advantage of geography students, if

employability skills were emphasised in their training. To ensure this,

geography training will have to use a number of learner-based instructional

strategies that would make students responsible for their own learning, and by

extension training.

Review of studies on how educational institutions address employability

skills implementation

There are several studies on how capacity of universities, colleges and

schools affects student employability skills development. One of such studies

is Wiafe (2003), who investigated bridging the gap between employers’ labour

needs and the supply of university graduates. His primary aim was to

investigate whether there was any skills gap between the skills possessed by

University of Ghana Social Science graduates and the generic skills required

by the workplace. His findings showed that the graduates had cognitive and

research skills that were relevant to their occupation/job profiles. However, he

found that, the graduates lacked social skills, communication, teamwork, and

initiative skills, which are important workplace requirements.
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Other studies that influenced this research were based on insights from
•)

skills of university graduates and workplace skills

requirements. Solem et al.’s (2008) study was to compare the skills of

professional geographers and the needs of employer organizations in the major

sectors of the United States’ labour force. They investigated the perspectives

of employers on how undergraduate and graduate geography programmes
1

were producing workers with the competencies required for success in the

world of work. Graduate employees’ responses to the survey questions

indicated that the geography graduates did not have the basic discipline

oral, graphic and written

communication, and had limited commercial awareness knowledge (i. e.

knowledge about how organizations work). Solem et al.’s study affirms the

assertion that, though academic departments are in most cases, able to meet

the academic skills needs of their graduates, they are unable to holistically

train their students to meet the expectations of employers. This implies that,

academic programmes in the social sciences (including geography), are not

providing students with guidance about the suite of courses and educational

experiences they need for careers in the corporate world, government and nod

profit sectors of national economies.

Review of studies on how the curricula of educational institutions address

employability skills implementation

One of the studies, which examined how the curricula of schools

influenced student employability skills development, is that of Anamoah-

Mensah, Asare-Ameyaw and Dennis (2007). It was a large-scale nation-wide

survey carried out in Ghana. The primary aim was to examine the usefulness
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of the basic school curriculum and co-curricular activities in the preparation of

pupils/students for employment. From this study, it emerged that the taught

curricula were examination-oriented, which focused mainly on didactic

instruction, instead of hands-on teaching, which could help pupils develop

practical skills for the world of work. Their findings also showed that pupils’

participation in co-curricular activities, such as debates and quizzes made

them more literate and to ‘think fast’. These perspectives from the pupils give

credence to the argument that generic skills should be developed alongside

academic skills.

A similar study by Mbewa (2014) revealed similar results. From the

study, it emerged that though the geography curricula introduced students to

some agriculture-based activities, it was doubtful as to whether such activities

could actually provide employable skills for students to engage in agricultural

activities after graduation. Another finding from this study showed that the

scarcity of physical resources for practical work compelled some teachers not

to teach that part of the official curriculum, hence denying students the

opportunity to engage in hands-on employability-oriented activities.

Evans et al.’s (2009) study also provided important insights for this

study. Evans et al.’s study found that some programmes had taught courses,

which were largely theoretical and lecture-based. Their finding is in tandem

with Eble’s (1983) assertion that, bad teaching in higher education was

characterized by too much talking with too much theorizing, and not enough

enlightened practice. One other key finding from Evans et al.’s study was that,

the major stakeholders in the graduate programmes were not meaningfully

involved in curriculum reviews and practical research. Another observation
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from Evans et al.’s study was that, some of the instructors had no practical

experience in their areas of specialization, hence the limited student

employability skills development. This was because since their own learning

teach in a similar vein.

Review of studies on how capacity challenges of educational institutions

affect employability skills’ implementation

One key study that provided an important insight into this aspect of the

disconnection between some tertiary education programmes and the skill

requirements of the world of work. Another study by Baylina and Villanneva

(2011), aimed to evaluate the generic and specific subject-based competencies

given to students by various geography curricula, also showed similar results.

From their study, it emerged that employers’ perspectives showed relatively

bigger deficits in professional competencies of geography graduates than the

perspectives of graduate employees, who were less critical.

Another study in Ghana, examined the factors that account for the

mismatch between tertiary education and the needs of industry. Bawakyillenuo

et al.’s (2013) study, showed that tertiary education institutions had a number

of challenges such as limited inter-organisational linkages between the world

of work and the universities, and limited resources (both human and physical)

affected the training of students in employable skills.

Other studies that provided the current study great insights into the

capacity challenges faced by tertiary education institutions include that of

Oluyomi and Adedeji (2012). Their study showed a great skills gap between
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the universities and workplace requirements skills such as IT, communication,

critical thinking, interpersonal relationships, numeracy, self-directed learning

and entrepreneurial skills. Another study in Nigeria by Akinyemi, Ofem and

Ikuenomore (2012), also revealed similar outcome. Their study showed that

Nigerian university graduates did not possess employable skills to match-up

the requirements of jobs in the labour market; that most of the graduates

lacked employable skills and personal attributes such as communication,

analytical, entrepreneurship, teamwork, computer skills, time management,

drive and flexibility.

Review of studies on kinds of capacity building support for improving

performance of tertiary education institutions

To improve the capacity of tertiary education institutions for the skill

training of students,

suggestions. Graham (2001) suggested that employers, policy makers, and

educational institutions establish a strong relationship to address skill

shortages and gaps to meet workplace challenges. He noted that agriculture

curriculum must be tailored to adapt to new demands and challenges of

agriculture industry, if the agricultural industry were to remain effective. Other

research, which influenced this study include Wiafe’s (2003) study on Social

Science University of Ghana graduates. He suggested the need for the

university to foster effective partnership with industry for an exchange of

resource persons for capacity building. In such networking, students would be

afforded the opportunity to see the relevance of their course study to

workplace practices.
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Another study by Evans et al. (2009), also suggested capacity building

intervention such as development of practical curricula in all their study area

tertiary education institutions, the training of faculty in employment-related

skills and development of public/private partnerships and research-based

programmes. Additionally, Bawakyillenuo et al.’s (2013) study recommended

the recruitment of high quality instructors with both academic and professional

experience, creation of enabling environment for the growth of the private

sector and industry so that they could fund some tertiary education

programmes and activities, and embedding entrepreneurship courses into all

academic departments’ programmes. Lastly, another study, which had a

bearing on this study, is Akinyemi et al.’s (2012) study. It recommended that

tertiary education institutions should plan their curricula in concert with their

governments and stakeholders in the labour market, and that courses that are

not marketable, should be replaced with market-driven courses, and

communication skills should be made compulsory for all tertiary education

programmes.

Comparing and contrasting this study with the afore-mentioned empirical

studies

One major similarity between this study and Wiafe (2003) is that both

adopted the mixed methods paradigm. The latter used key informant

interviews, document analysis and questionnaire survey to collect his data.

This study also used the same methods, except that it added a student focus

group interview and a structured observation guide. A major difference

between this study and that of Wiafe’s study is that the latter focused on both

the supply side (i.e. the university) and the demand side (i.e. the world of
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work) of graduate training. This study, however, focused mainly on the supply

side, that is, the universities since its major aim was to evaluate the capability

that academic departments had in the training of students in employable skills.

Another difference between the two studies is that, this study

concentrated on only geography departments in three universities, but Wiafe’s

study concentrated on nine social science departments in one university.

In comparing this study with Solem et al.’s (2008), it was realised that,

they like Wiafe (2003) focused on both the supply and demand sides of

graduate training. Another difference is that, they investigated both discipline

based skills and transferable skills of the graduates, whilst this study

concentrated only on transferable or employable skills. Yet another difference

is that Solem et al.’s study focused on both undergraduate and graduate

programmes in geography, whilst this study focused on only undergraduate

programmes in geography. The similarity between this study and that of

Solem et al. is the mixed methods approach used by both studies as evidenced

by the use of focus group interviews, key informant interviews, and survey

questions.

Among the similarities between this study and that of Newmann et al.

(2000) are the types of institutional capacity used. Both studies appeared to

have used similar dimensions of capacity, with the exception of Newmann et

al.’s study having used programme coherence as a key capacity dimension and

this study having used inter-organisational linkages as one of the five

dimensions of capacity chosen. Again, both studies had the overall aim of

improving the capacity of their respective organisations; school improvement

in Newmann et al.’s study and capacity building interventions in geography
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departments. However, one major difference between these two studies is that

whilst Newmann et al. investigated how professional development in schools

affected school capacity, this study sought to find out how capacity of

academic departments helped in the effective training of students in

employable skills.

Other tertiary education level studies included for comparison were

that of Baylina and Villanueva (2011), Evans et al. (2009), Bawakyillenuo et

al. (2013) and Oluyomi and Adedeji (2012). All these four studies were large-

scale survey research with sample sizes ranging between 400 and 600

respondents. This study is, however, a case study with a relatively smaller

figure as the sample size. Another difference between these four studies and

this study is that the former involved institutions which had graduates having

been sampled from different departments (with the exception of Baylina &

Villanueva), whilst this study concentrated only on geography departments.

The four studies also concentrated on both the supply and demand

sides of graduate training whilst this study’s focus was mainly on the supply

side. One notable similarity between this study and the four afore-mentioned

studies is that they all sought to investigate how the university training of the

graduates had affected the potential and capability of these graduates to fit

well into the labour market. Another linkage between this study and those four

studies is that the findings of those studies such as lack of synergy between

academia and industry, inadequate resources and theory-based training of

students provided the impetus for this study to include some of these relevant

issues as proxies for the dimensions of capacity used to assess the geography

departments.
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In a synthesis of recommended capacity building measures that the

universities could put in place, Bawakyillemuo et al.’s (2013) recommended

that there should be both vertical and horizontal linkages between tertiary

education institutions and the world of work. This recommendation is in line

with the studies done by Evans et al. (2009), Wiafe (2003) which also

suggested a joint university-industry partnership to promote employability

skills development. Evans et al.’s recommendation that universities should

improve the use of Information technology facilities is an affirmation of

Akinyemi et al.’s (2012) suggestion that information technology training be

included in the curricula of every tertiary education institution.

Akinyemi et al. (2012), also recommended that non-marketable

This is in agreement with Evans et al.’s (2012) suggestion that universities

should make their curricula more relevant to meet stakeholders’ needs. Wiafe

(2003) also lent further support to what Akinyemi et al. and Evans et al.

recommended by suggesting that the university should conduct feasibility

studies to find out the needs of the world of work to enable it redesign its

curricula to meet labour market needs. Bawakyillemuo et al.’s (2013)

recommendation that entrepreneurship courses be mandatory part of academic

programmes is a clear support for Evans et al.’s (2009) suggestion on the

development of practical curricula in all tertiary education institutions.

Similarly, Bawakyillemuo et al.’s recommendation on the appointment of high

quality lecturers with academic and professional qualification is in tandem

with Evan’s et al.’s suggestion that university faculty should be trained in

employment-related skills.
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In conclusion, another gap in the body of knowledge that this study

attempted to fill include a population or sample gap in that all the cited

studies failed to include undergraduate students and non-academic staff as part

of the samples that they used. This study therefore, filled this sample gap by

including final year level 400 students and the non-academic staff in the

geography departments. The ensuing section is a discussion on the conceptual

framework for the study.

Chapter Summary

The review has so far explored literature on how the capacity of

academic departments affects their ability to equip students with employability

skills outcomes. In doing this, the chapter identified the bigger picture under

which one can place the concepts of capacity assessment and employability

skills training. These are relevance of geography education to development

and role of African Universities in national development, types of learning

outcomes needed in higher education and training, the history, aims and

content of higher education geography, resource adequacy and quality in

geography education and ways of training geography students in

employability skills.

The above-mentioned thematic areas served as the basis of the review

of literature directly related to the research problem. Reasons for their

inclusion in this aspect of the literature are many and varied. For instance, the

attempt by the study to relate geography education to the dimensions of

development is to remind the reader that, the remit of this study is to situate

the research problem within an aspect of development studies - i.e. human and

institutional development. The choice of themes such as African university
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and national development, types of learning outcomes in higher education, the

aims and contents of geography education, among others was to point the

reader to the common thread that runs through them - to show how education

and training could contribute to both social and economic development. That

among all the resources available to a society, the human resource is the most

valuable, without which the other factors are of no value. Lastly, the review of

literature also included previous empirical studies related to the study’s

objectives.
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CHAPTER THREE

THEORETICAL REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF
THE STUDY

conceptual justifications for the study. The conceptual framework was based

basis of the systems approach, highlighting subsystems such as the inputs,

transformation and output subsystems. It appraised the extent to which the

geography departments were able to deploy their capacities to train

undergraduate students to acquire employable skills. It reviewed literature on

the relationships among the different key constructs related to the main themes

of the study. The theoretical review, on the other hand, provided the

theoretical perspective through which the current investigator viewed and

comprehended the problem under investigation. It provided guidelines for

explaining the problem at hand and the mechanisms for connecting key

variables.

The chapter is in two sections. The first section is the theoretical

review, encompassing relevant theories and models of evaluation on human

and institutional development. This section focuses on theories and models

such as the human capital theory, systems theory, constructivist theory and

competency-based model. The second section is the study’s conceptual

framework, highlighting the investigator’s own position on the research

problem, giving direction to the study. It covers issues such as explanation of
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the systems approach as the analytical tool for the study, explanation of key

concepts in the conceptual framework and using the empirical studies

discussed in the preceding section to illuminate the discussion of the

conceptual framework. The last part is the summary of the chapter.

Theoretical Review of the Study

This section of the study presents a theoretical framework for

appraising the influence of organizational capacity on employability skills

development of students in geography departments in three public universities

in Ghana. The theoretical review is on a strand of theories such as the systems

involvement theory and constructivist theory.

Human capital theory

The emergence of the human capital theory dates back to the early

work of some economists such as Denison (1962), Schultz (1981), Becker

These economists asserted that(1975) and Harbison and Myers (1964).

formal education was highly instrumental in improving the productive

capacity of a population. They saw education as an agent of change and that

there was a direct link between education and economic development

(Acheampong, 2006).

The UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) (2012) affirmed the

instrumental role of education in economic development when it stated that it

is through education that the accumulated information, knowledge, values,

skills, attitudes and competencies of a country

generations for that country’s growth and development. In line with

UNESCO’s stance, the human capital theory posits that, it is the quantity and
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quality of the occupational competencies possessed by a population which

when deployed to mobilise and manage the other factors of production,

enables that society to expedite its socio-economic development.

The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD) (2001) defines human capital as a suite of knowledge, skills,

competencies, and attributes possessed by individuals that expedites the

creation of personal, social and economic well-being of that society. Another

definition closely aligned to the above is the one by Bohlander, Snell and

Sherman (2001), who define human capital as the knowledge, skills, and

capabilities of individuals in an organisation that have economic value to the

organisation. An earlier definition by Dess and Pickens (1999), notes human

capital to be the capabilities, knowledge, skills, and experiences that are

inseparably, embodied in an individual. From these definitions, this study

surmises that the desire by individuals to add economic and social value to

their lives, with the aim of transforming their societies, serves as the main

motivation for the human capital theory.

This study focuses on human capital as the knowledge, understanding,

skills, competencies, experience, and personal attributes possessed by

educated individuals, that enhance their chances of gaining employment, and

thereby contributing to their personal development, and that of society. This

study views human capital development as the deliberate process of increasing

the quality of the individual to enable him/her gain employment for the socio

economic development of society. Training is therefore, a primary mechanism

by which human capital is developed. In apparent agreement with this

assertion, Marimuthu, Arokiasamy, and Ismail (2009) describe human capital
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as the knowledge and training required by an employee that increases his/her

capability to perform activities of economic value.

The human capital theory posits that education or training transforms

the cognitive and other innate abilities of the individual into productive output

(Babalola, 2003). From this standpoint, the theory argues that any educational

investment in people is a productive one in the sense that the educated or

trained person is capable of making the optimum use of the other factors of

production such as natural resources, physical and financial capital. In the

current knowledge-based economies of the developed world, characterised by

rapid technological innovations, the desire by many countries to facilitate their

national development through investment in human resources, has become

more imminent (Ukpere, 2009). Becker (1975), a human capital theorist

advocates that for education or training to result in increased worker

productivity and incomes, and the associated economic development, it should

focus on two main types of human capital. These are (a) specific human

capital that includes expertise acquired through education and training, which

is context-specific or firm-specific; and (b) general human capital (generic

skills), which is competence acquired through education and training valuable

across different contexts (e.g., adaptability, communication, lifelong learning,

independent work, innovation, etc.). Becker notes that since human capital is a

means of production, the quantity and quality that an individual or a country

invests, partly determines the rate of return on the human capital owned by

that individual or country.

The importance of human capital to economic development has further

been underlined by Psacharopoulos and Woodhall (1985) who argue that,
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though, it is important for a country to have natural resources or physical

capital for national development, these resources in themselves, are passive

factors of production, if the requisite human resource is not available to

transform them into productive use. Their assertion has empirically been

constrained countries like Switzerland, Singapore and Japan, which have

invested heavily in human capital development by training their citizens to

acquire science and technology-based skills for national development.

Implications of the human capital theory for education and development

The human capital theory underlies the immense contribution of

education to national development. It postulates that education must be of

good quality and in the right quantity to meet the development needs of a

country. The theory emphasises the development of the appropriate

competencies of people to make them more productive. The quality of

education and training (one of the key components in human resource

development) is assessable by the quality and quantity of the labour force that

it supplies to a country (Acheampong, 2006). In other words, if the quality of

education is low, the labour force is likely to be of low quality. The human

capital theory postulates that for education and training to be of relevance to

national development, its graduates must have the freedom or liberty to divest

themselves of traditional or conservative ideas that tend to be anti-

developmental. In line with this assertion, Bloisi (2007) notes that, when

education and training equips its graduates with the relevant knowledge and

skills, thereby adding value to themselves and that of their societies, it then

serves as a key source of socio-economic development.
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Again, Babalola (2003) underscores the relevance of the human capital

theory to educational development when he rationalises that for education to

develop, it should give the new generation of people, appropriate parts of the

knowledge past generations have already accumulated. He further opines that

to make educational development relevant to national needs, the new

generation of people should be given, a kind of human capital development

that places premium on how existing knowledge should be used to develop

new products, and lastly, the training should include the introduction of new

workplace production processes and methods, and social services. He added

by stating that for education and training to develop the appropriate human

capital, people must be encouraged to develop entirely new ideas, products,

processes and methods through creative approaches.

Another implication of the human capital theory for education and

national development is the current competitive and dynamic nature of the

labour market. Globally, the labour market in recent times has witnessed a

fierce competition for the most qualified labour, be it in industry, academia or

sports, to mention but a few. It is therefore important that educational

organisations and training institutions develop effective policies and strategies

to promote superior human capital development and management in the world

of work in order for these training institutions to cope with these changes, and

to remain relevant (Fugar, Ashiboe-Mensah & Adinyira, 2013).

In short, human capital, education and development are in a tripartite

relationship in the sense that, it is the quality or capacity of human capital that

serves as a gauge to determine a country’s level of educational development,

which in turn has a spill over effect on national development. Countries with
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low levels of human capital have been associated with low levels of

development.

Criticisms of the human capital theory relative to economic development

The perceived failure of the human capital theory to adequately explain

how education and training brings about socio-economic development has

variously been referred to as ‘fallacies’, ‘shortcomings’, ‘criticisms’, just to

mention a few. This section focuses on the justifications behind these critiques

and attempts to draw conclusions on the validity or otherwise of this theory in

human resource development.

Acheampong (2006), states that the basic criticism against the theory

stems from its assumption that in the labour market, there is perfect

competition, and that the better-educated person is likely to get the better job.

He sees this assumption as a fallacy in the sense that, in many countries,

particularly developing countries, there is ample evidence to the contrary.

Graduates with very good qualifications have either failed to make the mark at

job interviews or have been side-lined and the vacant positions given to

individuals with relatively inferior qualifications on the basis of social

networking and other personal considerations.

Thurow (1975) also argues that productivity at the workplace is not a

characteristic of individual personal traits or skills, but is largely a

characteristic of jobs. What Thurow means by this assertion is that, employers

perception, better-educated people can be trained for specific jobs more

quickly and at a lower cost than their less-educated peers. Closely aligned with
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Thurow’s assertion is that of Spence’s (1973) signalling model, which states

that firms use education as a market signal of the potential productivity of a

worker since there is hardly any other way for firms to determine the

productive attributes of a potential worker.

Among the assumptions of the human capital theory is the one which

states that the inequality in the labour market is due to (a) some people having

themselves, and (c) some individuals choosing to work in jobs that pay higher

monetary incomes than those who like being at the lower end of the economic

shortcomings of the human capital theory. She argues that the theory does not

take into account life altering variables such as racism, sexism, classism, and

massive amounts of inequality in the educational systems. She further

contends that in the USA, in view of these variables, minority groups such as

Blacks and Latinos are more likely to live in poverty than their Caucasian

neighbours. To her, the theory smacks of elements of Social Darwinism (i.e.

the survival of the fittest) which emphasises the notion that the poor and the

vulnerable, are biologically unfit to compete, and are to blame for their

poverty stricken existence. Henry further argues that individuals who have not

been able to accumulate large amounts of human capital are not failures due to

their lack of intelligence, but because of discrimination and unequal education

system.

Another major shortcoming of the human capital theory is the notion

that education alone will end poverty. The argument is that, even if in

liberalised economies every individual was provided with free education up to
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college level, there would not be enough jobs to accommodate the expected

influx of job seekers. Currently, in view of the “massification” of higher

education institutions in many parts of the world, including the developing

world, the labour market is flooded with higher education graduates, all

because the occupational structures in these countries are not able to provide

these individuals with jobs. From these arguments, the conclusion is that in the

end it is not education, which is the main factor in determining employment,

but rather the labour market (Henry, n.d.).

The last shortcoming that this study would like to address is the one

noted by Fagerlind and Saha (1997). They assert that even when national

governments adopt educational plans that are consistent with specific national

development goals and strategies, these governments can only be partially sure

that the outcomes of these interventions will correspond to the original

intentions. In view of this, they contend that, to view education as the panacea

for the attainment of development goals is risky. In short, they surmise that in

the absence of structural reforms, education in general and schooling in

particular cannot by its own, achieve the desired development goals.

Notwithstanding the above criticisms of the human capital theory,

there is no doubt that the theory still has some validity in the assertion that the

nature of a country’s human capital determines in some ways, the level of

development in that country. In human resource development discourse, the

theory is still resilient, and remains the principal conceptual model used in

understanding human capital investment, both from the perspective of the

individual and the firm (Bassi & McMurrer, 2006).
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Systems approach and its application to education and training

environment through the acquisition of input, transformation of inputs into

outputs, and exchange of information. It survives and grows by continuous

adaptation to its environment (UNDP, 2010). The systems approach is

therefore, a methodology, which describes, explains and analyses how an

organization or any social unit (as interrelated set of elements functioning as

an operating unit) interacts with its environment for its growth and survival. In

addition, the systems approach helps to reveal omissions, redundancies,

inconsistencies, both in the structure and the relations among the elements of

the system, and thus helps to eliminate wasted efforts (Open University of

Nigeria, undated). Different perspectives on the nature of this interaction have

resulted in the emergence of other modem theories of organization.

The systems approach has its historical antecedents in the Second

World War, which brought about some intractable capacity and capability

challenges at the individual, team, organizational and institutional levels. The

pressure for increased capacity and capability in the field of engineering,

called for its application to the design of electronic, mechanical, military and

space systems. After the world war, the systems approach was introduced to

manufacturing industries, service and business organisations and government

services, with the major aim of enhancing efficient and effective management

of human and material resources (Open University of Nigeria, undated). This
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organizational development, group dynamics, and action research (Williams,

2010).

Bastedo (2004) appositely adds that, the theory was developed after the

World War Two in reaction to earlier theories of organizations, such as the

human relations perspective of Elton Mayo and the administrative theories of

introduction of systems approach to education and training began in the late

1950s and early 1960s. Ever since, Williams (2010) claims that the systems

field has expanded into a suite of over 1,000 methods or methodologies, over

the past 60 years, having maintained its original orientation on capacity and

capability issues despite its varied applications. Among the several systems

methodologies used to address capacity and capability issues are cybernetics,

soft systems, complexity/complex adaptive systems, system dynamics, viable

systems modelling, systemic questioning, critical systems heuristics, social

outcome mapping, cultural historical activity theory,network analysis,

solution focus, scenario technique “cynefin”, etc. (Williams & Hummel

brunner, 2010),

This study, will however like to focus on how systems approach is used

in the evaluation of educational institutions. The systems approach views

education as a whole consisting of several of interdependent elements that are

working in harmony to achieve common objectives. As pointed out in the

preceding paragraph, the systems approach is a method and not a science. The

systems approach enables the evaluator, working within a complex system

such an education system, to analyse this complexity, describe it, recognise

dysfunctions within the system, and make bare various levels of social and
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institutional interactions (UNESCO, 1981). In analysing an open system like

the education system, the systems approach focuses on four main issues.

These are the objects or elements of the system, its attributes (i.e. qualities or

properties of the system), the internal relationships among its objects, and its

environment (University of Twente, 2015). These main issues have further

been highlighted by the Open University of Nigeria (undated), who refer to the

objects as sub-systems within the system, the environment as the supra-system

- the bigger system which surrounds the system and the internal relationships

as how inter-dependent and functionally-related the objects are to one another.

However, they added other dimensions of a system such as systems having

their own boundaries to make the system to be open or closed; systems can

also described as relative and multi-dimensional in size.

Another essential feature of open systems is its feedback system,

which the information that consumers of the product or service of the system

convey to the systems after making use of the product or service. According to

Edoimioya (2014), the importance of the feedback system is to inform the

training institution what the employers of its graduate need and expect from

the students they are producing. Such information will help the institution

fashion out ways to meet the employers’ needs or improve what they have

been doing. In this study, the feedback was provided by the level 400 students,

graduates of the geography departments and their employers.

Lewis and Smith (1994) posit that in the evaluation of educational

programmes or curricula, the systems evaluator should focus on three core

elements of the system, namely the input, throughput (process) and output
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stages. They further illuminate what these three concepts stand for in higher

education.

(a) The inputs represent student characteristics (academic, demographic,

needs and expectations), faculty characteristics (teaching experience,

qualifications, etc.), financial resources, (adequacy, judicious use, etc.)

facilities (classrooms, laboratories, libraries, instructional equipment,

etc.), programmes, curricula, courses, teaching schedules, etc., and

support services such as photocopying, internet access, transportation

and food.

(b) The transformation process include design of programmes, courses,

instructional schedules, class size and inputs; instructional delivery

methods (lecture, seminar, internship, etc.); measurement of students

learning outcomes (number, nature and frequency of quizzes,

programmes, courses and the academic staff (student surveys, alumni,

parents, employers, etc.).

(c) The outputs include the academic achievements of students such as

success rates, skill development, competency; graduation rate, dropout,

failure, etc.; post-graduate (pass rates

additional education such as gaining admission into graduate schools)

and employment achievements (i. e. employer satisfaction).

To use the systems approach to evaluate the input sub-system of a

higher education institution, the evaluator must first consider the resources

that are available to the institution. UNESCO (1981) suggests that the

evaluator should include in the evaluation, the time and energy spent by the
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university teacher in preparing for him/herself and the students, the time and

energy expended by the students in learning (i. e. academic learning time), the

accommodation. Student characteristics that have impact on their learning

include their innate intellectual ability, their ability to function as learners,

their personal development stage, their self-attitude and degree of mental

health (Dunn, 2007). Dunn further adds that teacher characteristics that

influence student learning include teacher expectations, qualifications and

experience, and how he/she aligns his/her methods of instruction with

students’ preferred style of learning and motivation.

UNESCO (1981) also contends that the timely movement of the

academic staff from one subject area to another depending on their area of

expertise, collective choice of instructional strategies and materials, and timely

allocation of funds for department’s programmes, also impact positively on

student learning outcomes. Other input resources that can affect the attainment

of students’ learning outcomes include the department’s vision and mission

statements, couched out of its philosophy and the social climate amongst their

students, their teachers, between students and teachers, between teachers and

the head of department and between the department and its external

stakeholders (Dunn, 2007). The systems evaluator must therefore consider all

these factors.

Lastly, the systems evaluator will have to take into consideration, the

National Accreditation Board (2011) benchmarks for the assessment of the

contents of academic and professional programmes. The recommended items

include the (i) number and qualifications of academic staff, (ii) number of
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non-teaching staff, (iii) number of classrooms, workshops, libraries and

laboratories, (iv) titles of textbooks and journals, (v) number of

equipment/instruments/tools, and (vi) student/staff ratio, which according to

the National Council for Tertiary Education (NCTE) should be around 18:1

for the social sciences, including geography departments.

In the evaluation of the throughput sub-system, the systems evaluator

will have to consider issues such as

(a) relevant processes (e. g. curricula, instruction, student support

services, etc.) by which students attain learning outcomes;

(b) the resources (human, physical and financial) and feedback (from

employers, alumni and internship supervisors;

(c) the factors accounting for differences between learning outcomes in the

official curricula and learning outcomes in the received curricula of students;

(d) the delivery of courses, contribute individually and collectively to

attainment of programme goals;

(e) whether different curricula such as the official, the implemented, and the

received curricula are coordinated to insure the attainment of the desired

cognitive and non-cognitive learning outcomes;

(f) the validity of the assessment methodologies for assessing the three main

domains of learning outcome; and

(g) constraints in the implementation of programme goals, affect successes

and failures in the attainment of programmes and the training of students

(Hatfield, 2001).
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In addition to the above, the Inter-University Quality Assurance

Committee (IQAC, undated) recommends the following process variables for

evaluation of programmes:

(a) whether hands-on experiences are part of the instructional process;

(b) how the structure and related activities of the curriculum promote student

learning and experience;

(c) how information from tracer studies is used to design and develop

curriculum;

(d) whether instruction takes into account new research findings and current

developments in specialised or professional fields;

(e) whether instructional strategies are varied and are in consonance with

students’ learning styles;

(f) whether the academic staff are oriented and trained/retrained in pedagogy

and in innovative ways of instruction; and

(g) whether instructors apply ICT to their instruction and adopt other

innovative ways of instruction.

In evaluating the output subsystem of academic departments or

institutions, the systems evaluator considers issues such as

thinking, independent learning, skills acquisition and high cognitive

achievements by students (IQAC, undated);
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(b) effects of the omissions, redundancies and inconsistencies (both in the

structure and inter-relationships of elements of the system) on the quality of

students’ learning outcomes;

(c) identifying the nature and quality of the output/product, be it cognitive,

affective or psychomotor;

(d) whether students’ learning outcomes meet social expectations of

stakeholders such as employers, the government and parents (National Open

University of Nigeria, undated);

(e) analysing results of departmental or institutional self-study in such areas as

programme goals, programme structure and content, administrative services,

academic staff competence, etc. aimed to assisting the institution to review

existing policies and helping the staff to develop; and\

(f) analysing results of external peer review, which should have included on

site visit by the review team and interviewing of institutional heads by the peer

review team (Lubinescu, Ratcliff & Gaffney, 2001).

The systems approach, like any other theoretical framework or

methodology, has some limitations. Among these are

systems analysts or evaluators are not able to identify all the(i)

possible relationships of the various elements in the system;

systems evaluators also have a challenge of not being able to(ii)

conceptualise the problems of transformation (i. e. the transition

between the input and the output sub-systems). In other words, not

being able to define the strategy to be used in the transformation

process;
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system evaluators often fail to abide by the law of requisite variety,(iii)

in the sense that, the individual differences among students require

outcomes. This situation makes it difficult for the systems

evaluator to consider all the abilities of students when tackling an

instructional problem. In view of this, the strategy that the

evaluator uses may not satisfy all the evaluation goals, thus failing

to satisfy the law of variety; and

Due to differences in social expectations between students and(iv)

instructors, the systems evaluator may find it difficult deciding on

which learning outcomes should be prioritised in the evaluation

exercise (Open National University of Nigeria, undated).

In spite of the above-mentioned limitations in the application of the

systems approach to education, a number of studies have been conducted

where the researchers applied the systems approach to the evaluation of their

research problems. Two of such studies (both cited by Dunn, 2007) were

conducted by Summers and Wolfe (1975) and Mayer, Mullins and Moore

(2001). Summers and Wolfe used the input, throughput and output approach to

evaluate the factors influencing student achievement in schools of a large

metropolitan area in the state of Philadelphia, in the USA. Mayers, Mullins

and Moore, on the other hand, used the systems approach to review data

collected by the US National Centre for Education Statistics, and assessed the

factors that account for student achievement throughout the USA. These two

studies showed that systems-based studies are feasible and useful.
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In another case study, the OECD (2011) reported on professional

teacher preparation and deployment in Singapore from a systems perspective.

According to the report, in the input subsystem of teacher professional

development, young people with strong academic ability were carefully

selected from the top one-third cohort of the secondary school graduating class

for professional training at the university level. In the throughput subsystem,

these students were given rigorous training in content and teaching

methodologies, coupled with student internships in some selected schools. As

part of the training and as a form of motivation, the teacher trainees were

given monthly stipends that were comparable to the monthly salaries of fresh

graduates in other fields/professions. In the output subsystem, the newly

graduated teachers signed bonds for a minimum of three years, after which

they were assessed annually, giving them the opportunity to explore career

paths such as becoming master (school) teachers, specialists in curriculum

research, or as school leaders(heads). Every year, all teachers were awarded

100 hours of professional development at no cost to them. Poorly performing

teachers were provided assistance to improve and were dismissed if they did

not.

From the above case studies, this study can surmise the inherent

benefits in the use of the systems approach to evaluate employability skills

implementation in geography departments. These include

helping to identify various elements of the departments, thus(i)

exposing hidden mechanisms and entities,
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satisfying the criterion of functional utility as it demands the choice(ii)

of techniques and methods appropriate to the desired educational

and training goals,

helping in planning, organising and evaluating educational(iii)

programmes and instructional processes,

helping to focus attention on the requirements and performance of(iv)

the geography departments so that they might achieve optimal

efficiency, and

specifying, operationalising and implementing the objectives of(v)

the departments, thus enabling the evaluator to devise the

competency to develop the goals to be achieved, and help pay

attention to the requirements of any academic department.

Resource dependency theory (RDT)

The main postulate of this theory is that all organizations rely on

resources from their environment. Since these resources are controlled by

other organizations in the external environment, these organizations are able to

exert power and control over the recipient organizations that require their

resources (Fadare, 2013). Similarly, Fadare, Pfeffer and Salanchi (1978) argue

that for organizations to survive, it is imperative that they acquire and

maintain resources, a key postulate of the RDT. Adding to this argument,

Hatch (2013) explains that an organisation’s reliance on its environment is a

function of its need for input resources like equipment and materials, labour,

capital and sale outlets for its products and services.

From the assertions, arguments and explanations presented in the

preceding paragraph, we can say that an organization cannot survive if it is
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unable to guarantee unimpeded supply of resources. For organizations to be

able to survive, Pfeffer and Salanchi (1978) have suggested that they should

be able to manage demands imposed on them by say, interest groups upon

whom the organization depends for resources and support. Some of the

survival strategies that organizations can use are creating joint ventures,

retaining multiple sources of supply, having vertical integration with suppliers,

engaging in horizontal integration with competitors and marketing.

In applying the resource dependency theory to geography departments,

provided by the external environment. The geography departments being

subsystems within a supra-system such as the university system depend on the

university for their input resources. For instance, students who are the “raw

through the university registrar. Again, an input resource such as staff is also

recruited into the university through the registrar. Other inputs such as

acquired by the university on

behalf of the geography departments. In addition, the heads of department are

appointed by the Vice Chancellor in consultation with the dean or provost of

the faculty/school or college in which the department is located.

Aside the influence of the university on the survival of the geography

departments, other organizations and associations in the external environment

also influence the survival of the departments. These organizations and

associations include professional associations of which the staff of the

geography departments are members, alumni associations whose members are

at times, invited by the geography departments to deliver lectures to both staff
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and students and employers and business entities where graduates of the

geography departments are likely to get employment. These employers and

professionals often offer advisory and consultancy services to the geography

departments and in some cases serve on the boards of some of these

departments. Lastly, geography departments the world over have international

collaborations with other academic and non-academic organizations. They

influence one another through staff and student exchange programmes, joint

research projects and funding of locally initiated programmes and projects.

Astin’s (1984) student involvement theory (SIT)

Student involvement means the quantity and quality of the physical and

psychological energy that students invest in the college or university

experience. The involvement can be in the form of their academic work,

participation in co-curricular activities, interaction with faculty and other staff

members, etc. According to this theory, when students’ involvement in the

above activities is high, the greater is the amount of student learning and

personal development. From the perspective of this theory, for any educational

policy or practice to be fully maximized it must be able to increase student

involvement. In other words, as far as there is no increase in student

involvement in the above-mentioned areas of student academic life, then that

educational policy or practice has no or little effect.

The most important aspect of this theory in the training of students is

that, it encourages instructors to focus less on content and teaching techniques

and more on what students are actually doing - how motivated are they and

how much time and energy are they devoting to the learning process? This

theory underlines the major philosophy in teaching, that is, every act of
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teaching should lead to student leaming(Smith, 2004). Smith contends further

that learning is the responsibility of the teacher and that if students do not

learn it is the fault of the teacher. When learning does not happen, then the

instructor has to take a second look at his/her teaching strategies or methods.

Student academic involvement include activities such as how they work hard

at their studies, number of hours they spend studying, the degree of interest in

their course of study and good study habits. Such students tend to isolate

themselves from their peers and are less susceptible to their peers’ influence

(Astin, 1984).

The last postulate of the student involvement theory is that, students’

ability to achieve particular developmental goals is a direct function of the

time and effort that they devote to activities designed to produce those goals.

For example, if increased discipline-based or technical skills is an important

goal for geography students, the extent to which students reach this goal is a

direct function of the time they spend at such activities as listening to lectures,

talking about geography, reading books about geography, discussing

geography with other students, and engaging in hands-on activities to hone

their skills in geography literacy (e.g. fieldwork). The more time students

spend on these activities, the more geography that they learn. Another closely

related issue is that for a particular curriculum to achieve its intended effects,

it must elicit sufficient student effort and investment of energy to bring about

the desired learning and development.
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Constructive theory and its application to education and training

The concept of constructivism can be traced to the classical antiquity
iL th .■

era (i. e. between the early antiquity period of 8 and 7 century BC and the

AD) (Wikipedia free Encyclopaedia).

Constructivism first started with Socrates’ dialogues with his followers, in

which he asked directed questions that exposed the deficiencies in the thinking

new meaning among the paradigms of knowledge when Jean Piaget and John

Dewey proposed theories of childhood development and education, now called

Progressive Education that led to the evolution of constructivism (Educational

Broadcasting Corporation, 2004).

Constructivist theory explains and interprets how a learner constructs

his/her own knowledge (Learning Theories, 2011). Atherton (2010) adds that

in constructivism, the learner is much more actively involved in a joint

enterprise with the teacher creating (“constructing”) new meanings. From

these two statements by Learning Theories and Atherton, one can distinguish

two main types of constructivism. First is cognitive constructivism, which

relates to how individuals construct knowledge, based on their developmental

stages and learning styles (introduced by Jean Piaget in the late 1970s), and

second, social constructivism, which explains how individuals are able to

develop meanings and understandings out of social encounters (introduced by

Lev Vygotsky in 1985).

In summary, constructivism is a theory based on observation and

scientific study on how people learn. It holds the perspective that people have
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understanding of the world, by experiencing and reflecting on their

experiences. It further contends that when individuals encounter something

new, they have to reconcile it with their previous ideas and experience, and in

the process, may change what they believe, or may even discard the new

knowledge as irrelevant. Nevertheless, people are active creators of their own

knowledge by asking questions, exploring and assessing what they know

(Educational Broadcasting Corporation, 2004).

The ensuing paragraphs contain a synthesis of how the constructivist

theory is utilised in the training of students and the instructional resources that

should be utilised to ensure effective training.

First, constructivism ensures learner-centred instruction in the sense

that in the training process, learners bring their previous experiences and prior

knowledge to the classroom and use these to connect actively with new ideas

or problems that are presented for discussion (National Open University of

Nigeria, undated). In other words, the learner is trained to take in new

information, which he/she turns into knowledge, by giving meaning to it when

he/she uses his/her own prior attitudes, beliefs and experiences as references

(Stavredes, 2011).

Second, the theory makes students responsible for their own learning as

the constructivist instructor structures the instructional process in such a way

responsibility for learning demands that they continuously ask questions to

clear their misconceptions and above all, get the understanding that there is no

one way of solving problems, but rather divergent means of finding answers

(National Open University of Nigeria, undated). Similarly, Stavredes (2011)
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asserts that constructivism is best utilised when students are given the

opportunity to take control of their learning as it pertains in problem-based

learning and other student-centred instructional activities such as hands-on

assignments, experiments, simulations and use of equipment (Open University

of Nigeria, undated). Stavredes adds that when students engage in problem

solving activities, they not only get a real understanding of the importance of

the problem at hand, but also comprehend the relevance of the topic, and

construct knowledge through their experiences.

Third, the constructivist instructor is not an indolent professional as

some conservative or traditional educators claim. It rather modifies the

instructor’s role by acting as a facilitator to students to coach and help them to

construct knowledge rather than reproduce a series of facts, as it pertains in the

traditional transmission model of education. To help students be accountable

to their own learning, the constructivist instructor creates and sustains a

learning environment where students find solutions to problems and engage in

inquiry-based activities, by formulating hypotheses and testing their ideas,

drawing conclusions and inferences, and pooling and conveying their

resources in a collaborative learning environment. As the constructivist

instructor guides their students, the latter are transformed from being passive

recipients of information to active participants in the learning process

(Educational Broadcasting Corporation 2004). In sum, the constructivist

instructor coaches, moderates, suggests, etc., but allows the student the

learning space to experiment, ask questions, try things that didn’t work, set

their own goals and means of assessment.
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Fourth, constructivism engenders a student-centred, but instructor-

directed classroom environment. Constructivist instructors pose questions and

problems and then guide students to find their own answers, by using

techniques such as the following:

Prompting students to formulate their own questions (i.e. inquiry);(i)

Allowing multiple interpretations and expressions of learning(ii)

(multiple intelligence); and

Encouraging group work and the use of peers as resources(iii)

(collaborative learning) (Educational Broadcasting Corporation,

2004).

Fifth, since the aim of the constructivist theory in the instructional

process is to enable students construct solutions based on their personal

experiences and prior knowledge, the constructivist instructor deploys a

number of resources to occasion this process. These include models such as

globes, proto-types of natural and cultural features, specimens, and realia (real

objects). Students are to conduct experiments by using different specimens

and other materials that are manipulative to attain the expected results (Open

University of Nigeria, undated). For example in geography, students can

demonstrate volcanic eruption by assembling materials such as baking soda,

vinegar, red or yellowing colouring (optional), a small tray, a cup, paper cone

and towels for the experiment. When baking soda and vinegar come together,

they react and form carbonic acid, which due to its unstable nature, splits into

carbon dioxide, water and sodium acetate solution. The ‘volcanic’ eruption

dioxide gas.
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Lastly, constructivism in classroom instruction enables the use of non

projected teaching-learning aids such as posters, charts, picture albums, and

other forms of pictorial representations to tap the prior experiences of students,

as well as help them to straighten up their previously held misconceptions.

The use of instructional resources presupposes that students have some prior

experiences, and that in the learning process, they will build on those

experiences with the instructor playing a facilitating role (Open University of

Nigeria, undated).

One major advantage in the use of the constructivist theory in the

training of students is that it enables the use of real world examples. Students

create knowledge and meaning out of the information provided by relating the

information to their own experiences, beliefs and attitudes (Wiki-spaces

classroom, undated). Again, constructivism promotes collaborative learning

amongst students in the sense that students learn about learning not only from

themselves, but also from their peers. By reviewing and reflecting on their

learning processes together, students can pick up strategies and methods from

one another (Education Broadcasting Corporation, 2004).

However, one weakness in the application of constructivism to

instruction is that individual experiences and attitudes can vary. It will,

therefore, be difficult for a specific desirable outcome to be achieved, when

different people approach the problem or task at hand from different

perspectives (Wiki-spaces, undated). Again, Kirschner, Swaller and Clark

(2006 as cited in Taber, 2011) have denounced the use of constructivism in

classroom instruction on the grounds that instructional approaches such as

discovery, constructivist experiential, problem-based and inquiry-based
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instruction are forms of ‘minimally guided instruction’ - that constructivist

instructors do not deliberately teach all the content to be learnt by the student.

Lastly, Taber (2001 as cited in Taber, 2011) also contends that where

instruction is not designed to closely build on learners’ current state of

knowledge, a range of things can go wrong in the instructional process -

misinterpretations, failure to make expected links and inappropriate links.

In spite of the above-mentioned inherent weaknesses in the application

of the constructivist theory to school training, it is increasingly becoming a

new paradigm of knowledge in many geography departments. For example, in

the School of Global Geography and Development Studies at the University of

Sussex in the UK, as part of the instructional strategies, workshops and

seminars are organised around small student groups and fieldwork activities to

provide real world experience for students. Other activities include laboratory

work, which allows students to conduct experiments and do independent,

longer piece of work, thus improving their analytical skills (University of

Sussex, 2010). In this institution, student outcomes are assessed by the use of a

variety of student-centred strategies such as essays/projects, fieldwork and

laboratory reports, student presentations and designing of posters on thematic

issues.

Similarly, in the geography department at the Oxford Brookes

University in the United Kingdom (UK), their curricula or programmes

include a range of courses, designed on constructivist principles such as

residential fieldwork (compulsory for all geography students), debating

modules, individual and group research projects, students assessing their own
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work and that of their peers. The overarching goal of all these activities is to

help students develop disciplinary knowledge and develop rigorous analytical

skills, alongside the ability to conduct intellectual critiques that are attractive

to a broad range of employers. Other skills include becoming more

enthusiastic participants in their learning and above all, to acquire and develop

a range of transferable skills (e.g. communication, presentation, teamwork and

negotiation, numeracy and data manipulation) demanded by graduate

employers (Oxford Brookes University, undated).

Another institution that has made use of constructive principles in the

training of students is the College of Education and Human Development at

the Bowling Green State University, Ohio in the United States of America

(USA). In a study to find out the impact of the traditional lecture/textbook

approach to instruction and that of active learning approach, Johnson (2011)

concluded that students who were taught with the active learning approach

rated the instruction significantly higher than those taught by merely listening

to lectures or by the traditional lecture method. Reasons given by those taught

with the active learning approach which resulted in a meaningful learning

experience include, having had the opportunity to apply the content learned,

being active and engaged in the use of technology as a learning tool, used

interesting instructional materials, and were offered an opportunity to

cooperate and collaborate.

From the afore-mentioned discussion on constructivism, it is the

contention of this study that the theory is relevant to the research problem. For

geography departments to be able to train students in employability outcomes

such as intellectual skills, key skills, personal attributes and knowledge of the
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world of work (i.e. commercial awareness), then they need to employ the

principles and strategies used by constructivism. For example, constructivism

can be used to develop in students, learning outcomes such as (a) critical

thinking, analytical skills, innovative skills, ability to put theory into practice

and, ability to synthesise (intellectual) and (b) communication (oral, visual &

written), teamwork, problem solving, data gathering and numeracy skills (key

skills). To do this, the geography departments would have to use instructional

strategies such as individual and group projects, assignments, fieldwork,

problem solving based on either hypothesised or real world issues, research

seminars and presentations (oral, visual or poster).

One particular strategy that also operates on constructivist principles to

develop students’ intellectual and key skills is the use of personal student

portfolio (a form of booklet) in which students keep records of their learning,

identifying their weaknesses and strengths, and developing personal academic

goals. Entries into such student portfolios include their best work in geography

courses, employment records, internships and experiences, etc. All these

activities are to be supervised by project or internship supervisors whose

interests align with that of the students that he/she is supervising.

Constructivism is also relevant to the development of personal

attributes (self-efficacy, lifelong learning, risk-taking, taking initiatives,

working independently, leadership and assertive skills, self-confidence, etc.)

knowing their visions and missions, knowing types of skills required by

organizations and knowing the structure of employer organizations.

Instructional strategies that use constructivist principles in the training of
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students to develop their personal attributes and acquire knowledge of the

workings of employer organizations include work-based learning, laboratory

instruction.

The instructional strategies highlighted above if effectively deployed

are likely to bring about employability learning outcomes, which may not only

inure to the benefit of students, but also the geography departments and even

employers. For example, they may assist students in self-reflection and self

evaluation over their studies, convince employers about skills, abilities and

work ethics, assess their own progress in their career development and gain

useful resume in preparing for job interviews. To the geography departments,

they may have evidence of authentic students’ learning outcomes presented in

documents and computer files; students’ personal reflective portfolios may

serve as tools for potential curriculum improvement/enrichment; may lead to

better alumni breakthroughs, thus improving departmental reputations;

documents on employability activities may prove useful for accreditation and

external evaluation of department’s programmes.

Lastly, employers are likely to benefit from the student-centred

training of geography departments as

(a) student work-place

portfolios and problem-based learning activities will serve as evidence of the

competence areas that students have developed in their studies;

(b) sample geographic work products will help convince employers who had

not previously engaged geographers, to do so for the first time; and
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(c) such a training will give insights regarding organisation, creativity and

work ethic of potential employees.

Summary on theoretical perspectives

In summary, it is the contention of this study that, the above-mentioned

graduates proving to potential employers of their competence, than a piece of

paper in the form of academic transcripts or degree certificates.

In summarizing the discussions

similarities and differences in these theories with regard to the study of

geography departments as social systems are worth mentioning. For instance,

two of the theories (open systems and resource dependency) use organizations

student involvement theory, however, focuses on the individual student as its

unit of analysis. Despite this difference, all these five theories are very

appropriate to the objectives of this study in the sense that though, the focus of

this study is on geography departments, a study on how academic departments

deploy their capacity, cannot preclude student issues, from the discussions.

Another common strand running through the theories, with the

exception of the student involvement theory, is that they all try to explain how

the external environment influences organizations. For instance, geography

departments being social systems are influenced by the external environment.

From the perspective of the systems theory, geography departments acquire

their input resources such as human and material resources from the external

environment. The resource dependency theory (RDT), on the other hand, also
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or broader social systems as their units of analysis. The last theory, the



from their external environment.

The RDT postulates that for geography departments to survive, a lot

depends on how they react to changing conditions in their external

environment - that they must always be on the look out to take advantage of

opportunities that the external environment presents, and be wary of imminent

threats posed by the same environment. In sum, it can be concluded that these

theories have shown that organizations do not depend solely on internal

environmental factors such as organizational culture, motivation and capacity,

but also on external influences to which they have to adapt for their survival.

In conclusion, the use of multiple theories in addressing the issue of

how geography departments deploy their capacities to train students in

employable skills is the result of the complex nature of the object of study,

which to all intents and purposes defies the use of a single theory. The

investigator of this research has realized how inadequate the main theory for

this study, the systems approach, is in explaining fully all the dimensions of

the study. He therefore decided to bring in the other theories, thus justifying

Griffith’s (1997) concept of “theoretical pluralism” which states that since

some problems are large and complex and no single theory is capable of

encompassing them, researchers, analysts or evaluators are at liberty to use

more than one theoretical perspective in their study.

Models for evaluating capacity of academic departments

There are several models for evaluating the effectiveness of academic

programmes and the capacity of educational institutions. The differences

among these models are due to the varying perspectives of the originators of
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these models. These perspectives are essentially about what the evaluation

should accomplish and how the evaluation should be undertaken (Adentwi,

2005). In this section, the study gives a brief discussion of a number of models

institutions. These models include the input, context, process and product

model (CIPP), responsive model and the competency-based model.

The responsive model

The main proponent of this model is Stake (1991), who described it as

an approach to the evaluation of educational and other programmes. This

model operates on the premise that the most authentic programme evaluation

thrives on a multi-perspective approach to evaluation. In other words, the

evaluator must seek diverse perspectives of all stakeholders of the institution

or programme (Adentwi, 2005). Due to its multi-perspective stance, this

evaluation model tends to place more emphasis on qualitative methods of data

gathering, analysis and interpretation, as opposed to quantitative methods. It

recommends the use of data collection methods such as observation,

unstructured interviews and other naturalistic and participant-oriented

approaches of data collection; and the formulation of models that reflect the

eclectic viewpoints of diverse groups (Adentwi, 2005).

This study intends to adopt some of the key elements in this model. For

example, it intends to use structured observation guides to observe classroom

interactions between instructors and students and the state and type of physical

facilities in the geography departments. It will also use interview schedules

and focus group discussion guide as part of its data collection instruments.
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For the responsive evaluator to get the maximum shades of opinions

on the object of evaluation, he/she needs to spend a considerable amount of

time with the stakeholders of the institution or programme. This calls for

observing programme activities as they unfold, with the aim of understanding

underlying motivations, purposes and concerns, and conceptualising problems

and issues from various perspectives. This role on the part of the evaluator

calls for a therapeutic or empathetic attitude from the evaluator. In other

words, instead of the evaluator acting as a judge on the worthiness or

otherwise of a programme, he/she should rather act as a counsellor and a

facilitator, helping participants clarify their own understandings and making

the right decisions. The researcher of this study in order to observe some

activities spent some time with the staff and students of the geography

departments, though not in a participant-observer position.

The merits of this model include the fact that it is human-centred, as it

projects the human element in evaluation by directing attention of the

evaluators to the needs of the clients or stakeholders in a given evaluation

context. Again, the model is highly sensitive to the diverse views of different

individuals and groups, and has the capacity to accommodate poorly focused

concerns. This advantage makes responsive evaluators to operate in situations

where there are differences between the concerns of different groups because

they can embody these conflicting points of view in meaningful ways.

Like any other evaluation model, the responsive model is not without

difficult to work with all the multiple perspectives of all stakeholders.

Additionally, by virtue of its complex nature, intellectuals tend to appreciate
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its use, more than practitioners whose views and attitudes really matter with

regard to the implementation of evaluation recommendations. Again, critics of

this model argue that it is subjective as findings from such a evaluation are

based on data collection methods such as observation, participant-oriented

approaches and other naturalistic methods of data collection and analysis, as

well as on the overreliance of individual perspectives on the object of

evaluation. Lastly, in view of its qualitative nature, the use of the responsive

model in evaluation is relatively more expensive than other models. This is

because of its use of labour-intensive and time-consuming methods of data

collection and analysis.

In spite of the challenges in the use of the responsive model, some

evaluators have used it in their studies. For example, Curran, Christopher,

Lemire, Collins and Barrett (2003) used this model to evaluate a clinical skills

assessment and training (CSAT) programme at the Faculty of Medicine,

Memorial University of Newfoundland, Canada. The findings of that study

showed that the evaluators identified the concerns and issues of programme

stakeholders, which was information used for programme enhancement and

improvement.

The context, input, process and product (CIPP) evaluation model

Context, Input, Process and Product (CIPP) evaluation model is a type

of decision-oriented evaluation model developed by the Phi Delta Kappa

Committee on Evaluation in 1971 (Smith, 1980), but was later popularised by

Stufflebeam (1971a) who describes the CIPP evaluation model as a process of

delineating, obtaining and providing useful information for judging decision

alternatives. CIPP is an evaluation model that requires the evaluation of the
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context, input, process and product in judging the development value of a

programme or institution. The CIPP model is an attempt to make evaluation

directly relevant to the needs of decision makers, by providing them with

implementation (World Public Library, 2015). CIPP is the acronym for the

four aspects of the Context, Inputs, Process and Product model. These four

aspects of the model aid the decision maker to answer the following four basic

questions:

What should we do?(i)

How should we do it?(ii)

Are we doing it as planned?(iii)

Did the programme work? (World Public Library, 2015).(iv)

The first question above encompasses the collection and analysis of

needs assessment data to determine goals, priorities and objectives. For

example, a context evaluation of an honours degree geography programme in

the university might involve an analysis of the existing objectives of the

geography programme and the concerns, perceptions or attitudes and needs of

the stakeholders. These issues are relevant to the current study because the

undergraduate geography programmes in Ghana’s public universities have

been in existence since independence, but the current researcher is of the view

that there are “unmet” employability skills needs of the undergraduate

students. This study, therefore sought to ascertain and make available to the

leadership and management of the geography departments pertinent

information on those unmet needs of the students.
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The second question above, which is the input aspect of the CIPP model,

involves the steps and resources needed to achieve the goals and objectives of

the programme. This might call for the decision makers looking within and

outside the institution to identify potential sources of resources (both material

and human, including social networks) to address the unmet needs of the

clients or stakeholders. According to Stuff!ebeam (1973), the purpose of the

input aspect of the evaluation is to ascertain the best way to utilise resources in

order to achieve programme or institutional objectives.

In the context of this study, resources for the undergraduate geography

programmes may include both academic and non-academic staff; physical

infrastructure (e.g. libraries, laboratories, reading rooms, offices, internet

connectivity etc.,); vision and mission statements; norms, values and ethics;

teaching and learning materials; governance and management structures;

financial, and most importantly, the curricula for training students (IQAC,

undated). It is clear that the role that the input evaluation aspect of the CIPP

model played in this study was to identify the relevant resources and assess

their relative worth in helping undergraduate geography students’ training in

employability skills.

The third question is about the process aspect of the CIPP model. In this

evaluation, the evaluator provides decision makers with information as to how

well the programme is being implemented or the institution is faring. This

involves identifying challenges or setbacks that may derail the implementation

of the programme, the revisions or changes that ought to be made for a

successful implementation (Borich, 1991). This aspect of the evaluation also

analyses how well the implementation process is following the plans and
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guidelines of the programme, the strengths and weaknesses of material

resources and the delivery of the programme, conflicts that arise, staff support

and morale, and budgeting problems (World Public Library, 2015). This

premise clearly makes a case for this study where the focus is on the role of

the staff in the implementation of the employability skills aspects of

undergraduate geography programmes. Other process evaluation issues that

the study found out included whether

(a) students are provided with hands-on learning experiences,

(b) the staff use varying instructional methods to ensure skills acquisition,

(c) the curricula and assessments strategies are amenable to generic

learning outcomes, (d) there is a healthy staff-student collaboration,

(e) there are appropriate facilities for enhancing effective instructions,

(f) there is application of ICT and other innovative ways for instruction

(IQAC, undated).

The last question concerns the product aspect of the CIPP evaluation

model. The major concern here is to compare the actual demonstrable learning

outcomes that students have acquired to the anticipated outcomes. Findings

from this gap analysis will enable decision makers to decide if the programme

should be continued, modified or dropped altogether (World Public Library,

2015). This aspect of the CIPP evaluation model is in line with the current

study, in which questions on whether the geography departments have the

capacity to train students in employability skills for the world of work will be

raised.

The decision-focused model, of which the CIPP is an example has

been criticised by other evaluators such as Borich (1991) and Cronbach
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(1980). They contend that the CIPP evaluator is just an information giver to

the decision maker, and not

implementation. The implication of their contention is that the decision-

oriented model of evaluation places the evaluator at the services of the

decision maker by helping him/her to select from among alternative

approaches for dealing with a situation and also drawing the decision maker’s

attention to alternatives, if he or she does not perceive those alternatives

(Adentwi, 2005).

In spite of the criticisms levelled against the decision-oriented

evaluation model, the CIPP model has been used in a number of contexts. For

example, Sankar-Tokmak, Baturay and Fadde (2013) used the model to

redesign an online Informatics fuzzy logic course in a Master’s programme.

They used data collection instruments such as a Likert-type questionnaire,

focus group interview guide and open-ended questionnaire to redesign the

interactions, and for arranging extra meetings between students and staff

before the commencement of semester examinations.

Competence-based education model

In the face of increasing pressure from students, employers and

education authorities, reforms in university education have seen a gradual shift

from the traditional transmission education model to a model that advocates

the development of competencies with involvement of students in the

instructional process (Corominas, Saurina & Villar, 2010). Competency

based education is rooted in the notion that education is all about mastering a

set of skills and knowledge, with students working on specific skills and
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knowledge until they can demonstrate their understanding and ability to apply

ensuing paragraphs, the study discusses the rationale, content characteristics,

inherent benefits, and limitations of the competency-based education model.

Scholars and educational institutions have defined competency-based

education (CBE) in several ways. Perez (2011) defined CBE as a work-related

type of education that provides students the opportunity to be trained both

professionally and academically to enhance their chances of getting

employment. Shapiro (2014), has also defined CBE as a type of education that

allows students to gain credit by demonstrating academic competence through

a combination of assessment and documentation of experience - in other

words, students must demonstrate a defined set of proficiencies/skills and

mastery of knowledge and content couched in real-world contexts. From these

two definitions of CBE, it suffices to say that CBE is a hands-on form of

training that ensures the adequate preparation of students for the world of

work through the simulation of real-work activities. The award of degrees or

any other form of recognising student learning is therefore, not based on the

length of their training, but rather their ability to demonstrate certain

proficiencies and mastery of subject matter that were embedded within their

courses of study.

On the rationale for CBE, Sala et al. (2007 as cited in Corominas,

2010), have explained that when students are equipped with the relevant

knowledge and skills for the responsibilities of prospective jobs and the

anticipated changes in these jobs, it gives them enough confidence to search

for the jobs that they have received orientation in their undergraduate
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programmes. This eases their transition into the world of work. Furthermore,

Lemistre (2007 as cited in Corominas, 2010) is of the opinion that when

students are exposed to employable skills training, it exposes them to better

possibilities, aside their subject-specific technical skills that they get from

their single subject area/discipline studies. This in a way increases their

competiveness and level of innovation.

The CBE has certain unique characteristics that cut across issues such

assessment procedures and learning outcomes. The learning tasks or activities

are flexible and varied to ensure that students receive maximum benefit from

captured by Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (2011) are as follows:

i) the establishment of flexible pacing guides, schedules, and

calendars that allow students to learn at the rate that best suit them;

ii) creation (or purchase and adaptation) of a curriculum whose

organising centres and elements are competencies with recurring

opportunities for students to receive feedback on their mastery;

iii) the design of effective, transparent tool and information systems to

track students’ progress towards mastery; and

development of robust approaches to support students as they moveiv)

through the competencies, especially those whose progress is slow.

Similarly, Priest, Rudenstine, Weisstein and Gerwin (2012) have noted

that CBE affords students the authentic opportunity to lead, make decisions,

manage their own learning, and facilitate the learning of others. This assertion

is premised on a study they conducted at Casco High School in the U.S. where
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theory

promulgated by adults, but a powerful factor in student learning experiences,

one in which they are deeply involved and invested.1

Teachers in CBE are to employ various modes of teaching in order to cater

to the differing needs of students, as these students are to progress at their own

pace instead of being dictated to by time-bound learning regimes. Such

instructional strategies should be informed by the critical skills, knowledge,

theories and abilities required to master the subject matter in a particular

course of study; the needs of students’ future professions and where those

held between teachers and their students and among the students, with students

receiving on-going feedback about their progress (Capella University, n.d.).

This study intends to investigate whether the geography departments use

different modes of delivery, especially student-centred strategies to train

students in employ  ability skills. It also intends finding out whether there is any

form of intra-departmental collaborative discussions, especially between the

academic staff and students.

Learning outcomes associated with CBE, and which students are

mandated to acquire upon successful completion of their courses of study

include:

(a) a demonstration of mastery of a comprehensive list of competencies

aligned with national educational standards;

(b) “credit” being awarded upon mastery of competencies associated with a

course or smaller module, based on summative evaluation;
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(c) summative evaluation may be taken whenever a student is ready to

demonstrate mastery of some skill; and

(d) each competency is assessed on a rating scale such as “highly competent”,

standard). Where effort or habits of work are reported, they are maintained as

separate grade (Sturgis, 2012).

The unique nature of CBE curricula or programmes is yet another

characteristic feature of this model. These programmes are designed and

developed in a way that incorporates practices and policies that help students

to take up their own responsibility for learning. The curriculum/programme

challenges all students to reach the same level of proficiency, but allows them

to move in different learning paths and timeframes to achieve the same goal

(Priest et al., 2012). Priest et al. in a study at Casco Bay High School in the

U.S.A, noted this characteristic when they observed that a more able student,

Charissa was instructed to write a 2-page description of some key themes in a

text, whilst her less able peer, Antoine was asked to write half a page of the

same assignment. The inference here is that the programme ensured equity in

attaining learning goals by the fact that both students were tasked to stretch

themselves as they worked towards the same learning target.

The other key features of the CBE curriculum are:

(a) the shift from curricula emphasis on students knowing that there exists

problems;

(b) de-emphasising disciplinary skills at the expense of transferable skills;
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(c) moving from problem-making to problem-solving teaching and learning

modes;

(d) a shift from knowledge-based education to task-based education as

demanded by the changing trends in the world of work;

(e) placing less emphasis on pure knowledge whilst emphasising applied

knowledge and lastly; and

(f) moving from proposition-based education to experiential type of education

where students are exposed to real life settings (Gale, 2008).

The above six emphases in the CBE model are relevant to this study.

The study will find out from students whether the training theyare receiving

(i.e. the level 400 students and the staff) or have received (i.e. the geography

graduates and their employers) have any of these features of the CBE model.

In this study, geography departments are supposed to use various modes of

instruction to meet different learning styles of students if students are to be

equipped with employable skills. In the training of students, the departments

knowledge and not only how they are to look for knowledge, (c) transferable

knowledge-based training, (f) applied knowledge, instead of pure knowledge,

(g) experiential training, instead of academic training, (h) students’

certain personal attributes, and (h) active studentdemonstration of

involvement, use of theories or principles to solve problems, etc.

The assertion that CBE is highly recommended by employers is
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or soft skills, (d) problem-solving tasks, (e) task-based training, instead of

are to emphasise (a) intra-unit collaboration, (b) how students are to use

simply because of its inherent benefits. Every employer aims to have a

competitive edge over other competitors. For this reason, they spare no



resource in recruiting highly skilled workforce because they know that the

success of their business hinges on the capabilities of such a workforce. They

therefore recognise the value of a competency-based education because they

see the real impact it has on employee performance (Capella University, n.d.).

Villars (2008) confirms this by observing that CBE affords students the
.7

opportunity to develop some level of professional skills required by the labour

market or to meet the changing demands of jobs within an enterprise. One of-■

the objectives of this study is in line with these key features of the CBE model.

It was therefore, necessary to do a documentary analysis on the curricula

contents of the geography departments to find out whether they had any of the

above-mentioned examples of employability skills.

CBE also provides avenues for students to develop generic skills such as

the ability to self-manage professional career including, self-awareness,

development of a positive professional identity, the ability to find information

on chosen careers and the workplace, the ability to get a job, and how to do

well at the professional level (Bridgestock, 2009). Aside the generic skills that

students acquire, CBE programmes also help students to gain in-demand

technical expertise as they aim to uncover the most desired skills and

particular field or discipline. Such an

exposure makes students confident that their degree will translate into in-

demand expertise or technical knowhow. Students not only understand critical

concepts, but also are able to demonstrate mastery of these skills.

Despite the inherent benefits in the use of the CBE model, it has

certain setbacks. Shiparo (2014) argues that higher-level intellectual

development is not easily incorporated into competency education because it
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is exceedingly hard to assess. For example, in synthesizing information,

students are to consider others’ viewpoints, provide conflicting information

and are forced to reconcile, set priorities and choose. Such an intellectual

exercise in the best of cases engenders a growth of intellectual curiosity that is

not easily definable in a hands-on learning environment. Shiparo further

highlights another limitation of the CBE model by noting that it can only be as

assessment can be a perfect proxy for deep and meaningful learning. Another

limitation of the CBE model that may make its implementation not quite

feasible in many university settings is the cunent high student- lecturer ratios.

Lecturers may feel less motivated to monitor the work of individual students if

they have a large class to teach.

In conclusion, in an attempt to introduce CBE programmes to the

university system, one should bear in mind that it comes with its own

challenges and that steps are taken to address them in order not to defeat the

very purpose for its introduction.

The Conceptual Framework for the Study

This study presents a conceptual framework for appraising the capacity

of geography departments in the training of students in employable skills in

three Ghanaian public universities (See Fig. 1). This framework comprises a

strand of activities involving:

A comprehensive review of the literature showing relationships of(i)

the different key constructs that the researcher would want to

investigate; and
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(ii) A review of theoretical models and empirical studies on how

performance in the area of employability skills development.

Explanation of the conceptual framework

There are several methods of evaluating the capacity of organizations

and networks. One popular method for assessing the capacity of organizations

system that is identified by its own uniqueness and totality for quality

management (Mukhopadhyay, 2005). Educational institutions as social

systems have the following important features: (a) they consist of people, (b)

they are goal-oriented in nature, (c) they attain their goals through some form

of coordinated effort, and (d) they interact with their environment (Lunenburg,

2010). The systems approach serves as a framework used by systems analysts

to assess the present capacity of organizations and the dynamics that explain

this capacity and output levels.

As presented in Figure 1, the conceptual framework for this study

suggests that academic departments consist of inter-related set of elements

functioning as operating unit. The conceptual framework suggests that an

academic department’s capacity can be improved or limited by a variety of

measures put in place by the department and by external agencies such as the

associations, professional organizations and government policies. As open

systems, these departments consist of five basic elements. These are the

inputs, a transformation process, outputs, feedback and the environment

(Scott, 2008). Referring to William’s (2010) systems concept of boundary, the
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‘feedback’ element in Scott’s description of open systems will not be

included in the discussion of the framework, since this investigator does not

see its relevance to his study. Nonetheless, graduate employees, employers

and students’ responses to questions on employability skills, may be taken as a

form of feedback to the geography departments, and shall form the basis for

making recommendations to the geography departments.

Open systems such as academic departments use some kinds of inputs

or resources from the environment for the training of students. These include

human resources, physical or material resources, financial resources and

information resources. In this study, the human resources are the human

capital (i.e. the academic staff, students and administrators) that these

departments deploy for training students. The attributes of the human resource

‘element’ in the departments include their knowledge, skills, dispositions,

experience and interpersonal relationships. Financial resources are the capital

these academic departments use to finance their operations. These include the

academic facility user fees provided by their universities; their own internally

generated funds; donations from the staff, students, the university, alumni

associations, the public or national/intemational organizations; and research

grants. The physical resources comprise capital assets such as teaching

learning materials, library and laboratory facilities, tools and equipment, office

space and vehicles for fieldwork. The information resources are in the form of

of by these departments (Lunenburg, 2010).

The amount and quality of available resources (human and physical)

depends on the institutional and policy environments (i.e. rules and
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regulations, statutes, norms, etc.) that govern these departments (Lusthaus,

Adrien, Anderson, Carden & Montalvan, 2002). Academic departments need

good physical and human resources to improve their capacity to perform or

produce development-oriented results. The use of these physical resources as

listed above is dependent on the ‘attitude’ of the academic departments. In

situations where resources are inadequate, their judicious use will capacitate

the departments. However, in institutions where the staff of these departments

complain of inadequate material resources, but fail to rise above this

challenge, those departments are likely to be incapacitated (Deuren, 2013).

Inadequate and inappropriate material resources such as financial

capital, infrastructure and teaching learning materials tend to incapacitate

academic departments in their quest to train students in employable skills.

Studies to this effect have shown that in educational institutions where:

(a) such resources were inadequate affected the training of students in

employable skills (Mbewa, 2014; Evans et al., 2009);

(b) the school curricula have not been designed to prepare and train students in

employable skills, such students find it difficult getting employment after

graduation (Addai-Mensah, 2006);

(c) there is lack of material resources such as inadequate funds, poor

infrastructure, etc., students tend to be poorly trained for the world of work

(Bawakyillemo, 2013). Conversely, in relatively well-endowed schools with

adequate amount of material resources, Mbewa (2014) found that their

students had a greater chance to acquire and apply employable skills after

graduation.
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Another input factor that affects academic departments’ capacity to

give proper training to students is the quality of students that they admit into

their programmes. In a study in the USA, Lum (2001) found that the Law

School at the Texas Southern University admitted academically unqualified

students whose test score for admission was 142 as against the national

average of 150. The relatively poor calibre of students at the law school had a

negative effect on their studies. At the end of their studies, the median Grade

Point Average (GPA) for these students ranged from 267 to 276 as compared

to the national average of between 306 and 310. Due to their poor GPAs, the

Texas Southern University’s (TSU) law graduates had an attrition rate of 40%

at the Texas State Bar Examinations, compared to the national average of 9%.

This is a clear case of garbage in, garbage-out(GIGO) training syndrome. In

Ghana, Ms Gloria Akuffo, the then Attorney-General and Justice Minister-

designate has bemoaned the current situation where the mushrooming of law

faculties, especially in private university colleges, has led to the lowering of

standards thus making it difficult for many graduates of these law faculties to

qualify for the Ghana School of Law (Jafaru, 2017).

The input subsystem aspect of the conceptual framework is, further

explained by the systems approach and resource dependency theory. The

boundary concept in William’s (2010) systems approach shows how relevant

the curricula/programmes of the geography departments are to the training of

students in employable skills. This concept also explains the amount and

quality of both human and material resources available to the geography

departments and how they contribute to the development of employable skills

in students. The concept of boundary aims to find an answer to a question like
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employable skills, and who should have that expertise?”

To the resource dependency theory, academic departments depend on

resources provided by the environment, particularly the university. For

instance, these departments depend on the university, for the admission of

students and the appointment of staff. In addition, input resources such as

equipment (e.g. office equipment, ICT and GIS equipment, electrical and

electronic equipment, workshop equipment, etc.); vehicles, laboratory

materials and chemicals; stationery, textbooks, etc. are acquired by the

academic departments through the university procurement unit/section. This

shows how the supra-system, within which the academic departments are

located, influences what happens in the subsystems.

In the analytical framework shown in Figure 1, the transformation

process is depicted by factors and measures influencing student employability

skills development. These are (a) deployment of the capacity of geography

departments; (b) nature of curricula contents; (c) actions taken by geography

departments to address student employability skills development; (d) capacity

challenges in student employability skills development; and (e) actions that

should be taken by the geography departments to address the capacity

challenges.

Another key concept in the systems approach is inter-relationship

(William, 2010), where an academic department with a strong inter-unit or

section linkages is likely to maximize the use of technical resources and

integrate the curricula across various year levels to increase the capacity of the

department to train employable students. It is also possible that the
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deployment of high quality technical resources, including development-

oriented curricula could engender increased cooperation, collaboration and

consensus among the staff, thus enhancing strong professional community or

inter-staff collaboration, leading to increased capacity for employability skills

training for students. In Figure 1, this concept aids in answering research

question one, because it is one of the capacity resources that geography

departments deploy to train students in employability skills.

Again, Figure 1 suggests that institutional capacity for developing

student employability skills is influenced by both internal and external factors

external environment. In effect, in addressing the issues raised by the five

research questions in the process subsystem box, the geography departments

need to look at internal factors such as the quality and style of leadership,

human and material resources, their vision and shared values and their intra-

and inter-linkages. The external influences on the deployment of capacity may

be in the form of university governance systems and policies, stakeholder

engagements, government policies on higher education, and labour market

dynamics.

An analysis of the process subsystem in Figure 1 assisted the study to

find answers to the following research questions:

(a) How should the geography departments deploy their capacity to promote

student employability skills development?

(b) In what ways do the contents of the curricula of the geography departments

meet the employability skills requirements of the world of work?
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(c) What actions do the geography departments intend to take to improve the

current state of employability skills development?

(d) What capacity challenges account for the current state of employability

skills development in the geography departments?

(e) What types of capacity building support are available to geography

departments to improve the current state of student employability skills

development?

The output subsystem considers mainly the number and quality of

graduates produced by the geography departments in terms of their acquisition

of employability skills By employability skills is meant graduates having the

capability to gain initial employment, maintain employment and obtain new

employment if required (Hillage & Pollard, 1998). From Figure 1, the systems

approach suggests that both the output subsystem and the external

environment influence each other as the output subsystem is located within the

supra-system, called the external environment. In other words, employable

graduates of the geography departments enter the external environment

development of the country. Within the first to sixth year after graduation,

these graduates are presumed to be employed and therefore, use the

knowledge, skills and dispositions gained from their university training at the

workplace.

The external environment on the other hand, influences the training of

institutional policies, rules and regulations, stakeholders’ goodwill, inter-

organisational collaborations and employment avenues. Recent studies have
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however shown that the external environment has not been able to absorb

these graduates by way of gainful employment due to the limited employable

skills given to them by higher education institutions. In studies by Oluyomi

and Adedeji (2013) and Akinyemi and Ikuenomore (2012), it emerged that

university graduates in Nigeria did not have employable skills to match up

communication, IT, entrepreneurship, analytical and investigative skills, inter

personal, teamwork, decision-making, critical thinking, self-directed learning,

time and personal management skills.

After reviewing the literature on employability skills and with

particular reference to the systems approach, the study decided to focus on

four employability skills areas as suggested by Coopers and Lybrand (1998).

The choice is also in line with the US Joint Committee on Standards for

Educational Evaluation (1981) and Braskamp’s (1980) contention that a

reliable and valid evaluation should be based on standards, guidelines and

criteria that will promote improvement and betterment of education.

A. Intellectual skills - critical thinking, problem solving, analytical

ability, logical argument, reflective thinking, creative thinking,

innovative abilities, multi-intelligence, putting theory into practice,

ability to evaluate evidence, ability to synthesise (Harvey & Green,

1994).

B. Key skills - communication, numeracy, information technology

and learning how to learn (Dearing Report, 1997)

C. Personal Attributes - There are two broad categories of self-

efficacy beliefs: (a) an immutable/fixed belief that one has set
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of something, intelligence; and (b)amount e.g. an

incremental/malleable belief that development is possible and even

probable (Dweck, 1999; Bandura, 1997). Other personal qualities

self-awareness, self-confidence,includedthat arewere

emotional intelligence, reflectiveness, personal management, etc.

(LTSN Generic Centre, 2002).

D. Knowledge of organizations and how they work (i.e. commercial

awareness) - their vision, mission, history, culture, incentives and

rewards system, resources, management structure and style;

participation in work-based programmes; design of project work

and student portfolios; organising open day activities; simulating

workplace practices, etc. (Solem et al., 2008).

An analysis of the Output subsystem aided the study to answer the

research question, “What types of capacity building support should be given to

the geography departments to improve their current provision of skills

development in the three universities?”.

In summarizing the discussion on this conceptual framework, it can be

said that many internal and external factors not mentioned in the conceptual

framework also influence the training of students in employability skills.

These include institutional culture and structure, the motivation levels of the

staff and students, the learning environment, level of support from stakeholder

organizations as well as bureaucracy from the university and elsewhere, etc.
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Summary of Chapter

To address comprehensively, the concepts of capacity evaluation and

student employability skills development in academic departments, the review

established the conceptual and empirical bases of the research problem. In

discussing the conceptual/theoretical issues, the study used a variant of the

academic departments’ capacity for student employability skills development.

The conceptual review established the premise that in view of the complex

nature of the research problem at hand, no single theory was adequate to

comprehensively analyse the subject on capacity and student employability

skills development, hence the use of theoretical triangulation.

Another strong argument raised by the review is that there is

overwhelming empirical and theoretical evidence to show that it is high time

the traditional ways of training university students where they sit passively for

long hours in lecturer-dominated instructional sessions were discouraged. The

literature has therefore, shown the need for a more experiential form of

training that brings out the authentic abilities of students, through learning by

doing activities.

The empirical review has also shown that the major research paradigm

employed in educational evaluation studies is the mixed methods approach

where the previous studies used both quantitative and qualitative data

questionnaire survey. These provided the bases for the data collection

strategies that supported this study. The literature review has further shown

that whereas substantial studies on universities’ use of their institutional
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capacities for employ ability skills development has been done in the USA,

Europe and some African countries, not much work has been done in Ghana

skills development of students. This gave credence to this study, which sought

to assess the perceptions of staff and students on the capacity of geography

departments to train students in employability skills.

It must be pointed out that most of the empirical studies reviewed

focused on what stakeholders on the supply side of the training of university

students need to do in order for students to be properly trained for national

development. The present study therefore looks at the nature of institutional

capacity and its deployment from the perspectives of both staff and students in

three geography departments in Ghana.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESEARCH METHODS

Introduction

The general purpose of this study is to evaluate how geography

departments deploy their capacities for the effective training of students in

employable skills. This chapter focuses on the methods and procedures used in

the study. Specifically, it deals with the choice of the main research

paradigms, choice of institutions, the research design, study design, sample

and sampling procedures, data collection instruments and procedures,

reliability and validity issues, ethical considerations and methods of data

analysis.

Research Paradigm

In social science research, two broad research philosophies have

dominated the work of researchers; these are the positivist-quantitative and

constructivist-interpretive-qualitative paradigms. There is, however, a third

philosophical paradigm, called eclectic-mixed methods-pragmatic (Philips,

Bain, McNaught & Rice, 2001). Johnson and Christensen (2008) define a

paradigm as a perspective based on a set of assumptions, concepts, and values

held and practised by a community of researchers. In other words, a paradigm

is a worldview that dictates what members of a research tradition should

study, how they should study it, and even how they should interpret their

results.
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The eclectic-mixed methods pragmatic paradigm emerged as a third

epistemological movement in research in the late 1950s where both

quantitative and qualitative researchers started using different methods

depending on the research issue they were dealing with (Martins, 2009).

Pragmatic philosophy rests on the principle that empowers researchers to mix

the research components in the way they believe to work for the given

research problem and context. The pragmatic philosophy holds the view that

the ‘best used” techniques and procedures should be employed for specific

research problems. To the pragmatist researcher, the truth of a proposition is

established by its correspondence with experimental results, and by its

practical outcomes (Columbia, 2001, cited in Withum, 2006). This research

philosophy enables the researcher to choose methods, techniques, and

procedures that maximize the credibility of experimental findings of the study

(Creswell, 2003). Its logic of inquiry includes the use of induction (i.e. the

discovery of patterns), deduction (testing of theories and hypotheses), and

abduction (uncovering and relying on the best of a set of explanations for

understanding one’s results) (Johnson, Onwuegbuzie & Turner, 2007). The

strength of this paradigm in evaluative research is the acknowledgement of the

current state of the art of evaluation; there are no ‘right’ approaches and

maintaining an open mind approach is essential (Philips, Bain, McNaught &

Rice, 2001).

A cursory review of the preconditions for the pragmatic research

paradigm draws on immediate and strong inclination towards this study. Since

pragmatism supports the simultaneous use of qualitative and quantitative

methods of inquiry to generate evidence to support best practice, this study
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made use of different data collection methods such as randomly selected

samples of students, instructors and support staff to inform the quantitative

aspect of the study. The qualitative aspect of the study was also advanced by

the use of qualitative methods such as focus group discussion with students,

interview schedule for instructors (supply side), graduate employees and

employers of graduates (demand side) and a structured observation guide.

In the analysis of the quantitative and qualitative data, the pragmatic

paradigm helped the researcher to corroborate the findings across all the

above-mentioned methods, which led to a greater confidence being held in the

conclusions drawn on the analyses. On the other hand, in situations where the

quantitative and qualitative findings conflicted, this gave the researcher a

greater knowledge and helped modify the interpretations and conclusions

accordingly.

Another way by which pragmatism informed this study was how the

inclusion of the quantitative data helped to compensate for the fact that the

qualitative data could not be typically generalised. Similarly, the inclusion of

the qualitative data helped explain the relationships discovered by the

quantitative aspect of the study. For example, the quantitative findings

indicated the extent to which the 33 employable skills were variously

developed by the five dimensions of capacity deployed by the geography

departments. From this, one could infer the relative impact of the capacity

dimensions on student employability skills development.

Another pragmatic-related benefit that inured to this study was that

combining both quantitative and qualitative aspects of the study helped the

researcher to validate quantitative findings by referring to information
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extracted from the qualitative aspect. For example, in situations where the

quantitative findings reported that, out of 33 employable skills, about 28 were

developed moderately by

finding was able to give specific examples of those skills as mentioned by the

participants.

Lastly, both the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the study helped

the researcher to delve further into his data set to understand its meaning and

to use one method to verify findings from the other method. For example,

convergence and corroboration of quantitative and qualitative findings on how

well a set of skills had been developed by a particular capacity dimension, was

evident by the statistical findings being in alignment with participants’

perspectives on that issue. The converse was also true.

Choice of Institutions

This section provides an outline of each of the three geography

departments. These are the Department of Geography and Resource

Development(UG),Department of Geography & Rural Development(KNUST)

and the Department of Geography and Regional Planning(UCC).

Department of Geography and Resource Development

This department which is situated in Accra, the national capital of

Ghana, was originally established as the Department of Geography in 1948

when the then University College of the Gold Coast was established by the

last British colonial government in Ghana. Its first Head of Department was

W.J. Varley whose tenure of office ended in 1957. It was not until 1988 when

the department was renamed the Department of Geography & Resource

Development to accommodate the expanded mandate of the department. Prof.
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K.B. Dickson had the longest tenure of office (from 1969 to 1980) followed

by Prof. George Benneh (from 1982 to 1992). The vision of the department is

teaching and research in the development and innovative transfer of

knowledge acquired through rigorous scientific investigations of the bio

physical and human environments. The department runs a three-tier

programme, namely, B.A.(Geography), M.Phil.(Geography) and Ph.D.

(Geography).

The current academic staff strength is as follows: eight professors,

three associate professors, six senior lecturers, five lecturers and two assistant

lecturers. The non-academic staff members include two administrative

assistants, one librarian, one technician, six teaching assistants, three graduate

assistants and two messenger/cleaners (Field survey, 2015; Dept, factsheet,

2015). Figure 2 shows a profile of the intra-academic units of the department

and other schools and academic departments in the College of Humanities.
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Fig. 2 - Profile of Inlra-academic units of the Dept, of Geography and

Resource Development, other Academic Departments and Schools

Source: Author’s construct
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Department of Geography and Rural Development

This department which is situated in Kumasi, the regional capital of the

Ashanti Region of Ghana, was originally established as the Department of

Geography when the then Kumasi College of Technology was established in

1951 under the premiership of Dr Kwame Nkrumah. The Kumasi College of

Technology became the University of Science and Technology by an Act of

Parliament in 1961 and in 1998 was renamed Kwame Nkrumah University of

Science and Technology. It was not until 4th January, 2005 when the faculty of

social sciences, established in 1971 together with three other faculties (i.e.

law, business & arts) were brought together to form the College of Arts and

Social Sciences (CASS). This decision was in line with the University’s

objective to achieve good governance and academic excellence through the re

structuring of academic and administrative units into colleges.

Currently, the Department of Geography and Rural Development runs

undergraduate, graduate and doctoral levels. The objectives of the department

include, (1) to develop students not only academically, but also socially by

developing a friendly relationship with the environment; (2) to help students

understand the reason why various nations take certain decisions in the

running of their nations; (3) to assist in determining how to develop (or not to

develop) the land in order to meet particular criteria such as safety, beauty,

economic opportunities, the preservation of the built or natural heritage. The

planning of towns, cities and rural areas is part of settlement geography.

The senior members (academic) include one professor, four senior

lecturers, 11 lecturers and two assistant lecturers (Field survey, 2015; Dept.
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factsheet, 2015). Fig.3 shows the profile of the intra-academic units of the

department and other academic departments and faculties in the College of

Humanities and Social Sciences.

v

5. DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY & RURAL DEVELOPMENT

MAP ROOM

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

Source: Author’s construct

Department of Geography and Regional Planning

This Department of Geography and Regional Planning, which is

situated in Cape Coast, the regional capital of the Central Region of Ghana,
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was established in 1962 as the Department of Geography in the same year

when the University of Cape Coast was established as a university college for

structured to include Tourism and Family Life programmes, hence the change

in name to the Department of Geography & Tourism. Between 1996 and 2009,

the department offered three separate programmes namely B.Sc. (Tourism),

B.A. (Social Sciences with specialization in Geography) and B.A. (Population

& Family Life Education). In order to meet current national goals and global

challenges, the department was split into three different departments, each

with its own head of department: Department of Population & Health,

Department of Hospitality & Tourism Management and Department of

Geography & Regional Planning. The Department of Geography and Regional

Planning runs a three-tier programme including B.A. (Social Sciences, with

geography as major) and B.Sc. (Geography & Regional Planning),

M.Phil./M.Sc. (Geography) and Ph.D. (Geography). Its main goal is to train

personal andwith critical/intellectual thinking, practical,students

interpersonal skills coupled with strong ethics and commitment to society. Fig.

4 shows a profile of the intra-academic units of the department and other

academic departments and schools/faculties in the College of Humanities and

Legal Studies.
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professor, three associateone

professors, five senior lecturers, seven lecturers and two assistant lecturers.

The non-academic staff comprises eight principal research/administrative

assistants, three research/administrative assistants, two technician assistants,

two grad two clerks and two messengers (New 2012 Department brochure;

Field survey, 2015).
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Research Design

This study adopted the mixed methods approach. The choice of this

design was due to the dictates of the pragmatic research paradigm. This

paradigm allows for the mixing of both quantitative and qualitative data at any

or multiple points in the research project - from the statement of the problem,

research questions, to data collection and management, to data analysis and to

drawing inferences from the interpretation of findings (Rocco, Bliss, Gallgher

& Perez-Prado, 2003).

Out of a variety of mixed methods designs such as explanatory

sequential, exploratory sequential, embedded design and convergent parallel,

the investigator chose the convergent parallel design as its use enabled the

investigator to collect and analyse both qualitative and quantitative data

concurrently (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011). It was only at the interpretation

phase that the investigator compared and contrasted both the qualitative and

quantitative data in order to draw conclusions. One other advantage inuring to

the use of this type of design was that the study gave equal priority to each

strand. For instance, in the design of the five research questions, the first two

questions were quantitative-oriented questions. Again, in the design of the data

collection instruments, the quantitative phase had two instruments namely, a

questionnaire with Likert-type responses for students and a structured

observation guide, using a rating scale. The qualitative phase on the other

hand, had three data collection instruments - document mapping guide, focus

group interview protocol for students and structured interview guide for Heads

of Department, geography graduates and their employers.
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Other indicators of the use of the convergent parallel mixed method

design include the choice of sampling techniques. For the qualitative phase,

Heads of Departments and the non-teaching staff, and snowball sampling for

the selection of the geography graduates and their employers. The quantitative

phase also made use of simple random to select student respondents for the

questionnaire survey. For presentation of results and data analysis, the study

made use of qualitative methods such as the thematic analysis of open-ended

questionnaire items and focus group interview transcripts. For the analysis of

data from the survey, use was made of tables depicting descriptive statistics

such as means and standard deviations, to depict the numerical perspectives of

the respondents on the characteristics and differences in the capacities of the

three geography departments in their mission of training students in

employability skills. The qualitative perspectives on the other hand, helped to

explain meanings behind the processes, activities and actions used by the three

geography departments in the training of students in employability skills.

In summary, the decision to use a mixed methods approach to evaluate

the capacity of geography departments in their efforts to train students with

employability skills was justified because this study sought to find from

different perspectives, the programmes of study, activities, processes and

actions employed by the management and staff in the three geography

departments. The rationale for the choice was to arrive at common institutional

processes, programmes, activities and actions that could become an overall

in other academic departments with similar
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circumstances and characteristics. The mixed methods approach is therefore,

seen as being the most appropriate to facilitate this process of inquiry.

Study Design - Descriptive study

Based on the research objectives that sought to solicit views or opinions

on the capacity assets and needs of geography departments so as to

recommend capacity building support for the effective training of students in

employable skills, the descriptive strategy was adopted. The management (i.e.

the HOD and other office holders), staff (academic and technical/

administrative/auxiliary), students of the geography departments, geography

graduates and employers of these graduates constituted the sampling units and

units of analysis. The aim of including the different respondents was to

describe, compare, contrast, classify, analyse and interpret their perceptions

concerning students’ employability skills development. According to Best and

Khan (1995), descriptive research is at times concerned with current

conditions or existing relations

The descriptive design, according to Leedy and Ormrod (2005)

involves studying and gathering information from or about groups of people in

order to state their answers or responses, with the overall goal of making a

generalisation to the entire population. Sidhu (2002) posits that descriptive

research is concerned with current conditions or existing relationships;

practices that prevail; beliefs, points of view or attitudes that are held;

processes that are going on’ effects that are being felt; or trends that are

developing.

The reason for using a descriptive design is to describe, explain and

document an aspect of a situation as it naturally occurs. Another reason for the
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use of this study design is that it ensured a high level of objectivity in the

study. This is affirmed by Amedahe’s (2002) assertion that, in descriptive

research, accurate description of activities, processes and persons is the

objective. The design was used to find out how geography departments deploy

their capacity resources to train undergraduate students in employable skills.

Study Population

The population in this study refers to all members of the target groups

in the study per the study’s purpose and objectives. The population for this

study comprised the head of department, staff (academic and other staff) and

students of the selected three geography departments: University of Ghana

(UG), Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology (KNUST) and

University of Cape Coast (UCC) and to a lesser extent, some employed

geography graduates and their employers. The target population comprised all

the academic and other auxiliary staff, the head of department and all

undergraduate students (i.e. levels 100 to 400). The accessible population,

however, comprised the academic staff who taught level 400 students, the

auxiliary staff, who in one way or the other, assisted in the training of the

students, the head of department and all level 400 geography major and

combined students.

The three departments were selected purposively because according to

Paul, Kleinhammer-Tramil and Fowler (2009), purposive sampling logic could

be used if the phenomenon being studied is a good example and could provide

the relevant data that the investigator is looking for. These departments are the

only autonomous geography departments in the public universities in Ghana.

Geography programmes at the University of Education, Winneba Campus and
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the University for Development Studies, Navrongo Campus are run as

integrative programmes, thus denying the discipline of any autonomy. In the

former, it is part of the Department of Social Studies, but now there is a

nascent department called the Department of Geography Education and in the

latter, the geography programme is still part of the Department of

Environment and Resources Studies.

Sample and Sampling Procedures

The sample

The breakdown of the total sample size for each of the three

Geography Departments is shown in Table 3.

Table 3 - Distribution of Respondents by Academic Departments

Head ofNon-Academic Level 400AcademicName of
StudentsStaff Staff DepartmentDepartment

91 111 11

96 110 6

109 08 2

296 229 19Total

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

In addition to the respondents in Table 3, the study included four employers

and 19 geography graduates who had been working with these employers for
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more than two years preceding the field survey. The reason for the relatively

small number of employers was basically because of the snowball sampling

technique used in contacting the employers. Another reason was that the

employers for the graduates from the Department of Geography and Rural

Development failed to respond to the structured interview schedule sent to

them. Since participation in the study was voluntary, the investigator could not

compel them to respond to the interview schedule. In view of this

shortcoming, the investigator ensured the validity of the study’s findings by

using other sets of respondents (e.g. students, instructors, heads of departments

and geography graduates) to interrogate similar issues. In other words, the

investigator used respondents’ triangulation.

responsible for the training of students, per the dictates of the systems theory,

the overarching theory used to underpin the study’s conceptual framework, all

elements in a system work collectively to help in the attainment of the goals of

the system. In this vein, the non-academic staff assist the instructors in the

training of students, hence their inclusion.

Sampling procedures/techniques

Purposive sampling considered by Welman and Kruger (1999) as the

most important kind of non-probability sampling was used by the investigator

to identify the heads of department, the academic and non-academic staff. The

selection was based on the investigator’s judgment and the purpose of the

study, seeking those who have had the experiences relating to the phenomenon

to be researched (Kruger, 1994). Census was used to select the heads of

department, the academic, non-academic staff and female students. However,
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the study used simple random sampling (the lottery method) to select the level

400 male student respondents. The study assumed that these student

respondents, having been in the department for a relatively longer period, had

authenticators of the information provided by their heads of department and

staff.

Convenience sampling was used for the focus group discussions in the

sense that 36 students who had not taken part in the survey, were readily

available and were prepared to participate in the focus group discussion were

those who were used for the discussions. The idea of using a different group of

students was to broaden the sphere of participant participation and bring

different perspectives to bear on the research problem. As Kane (1990)

explained, convenience sampling technique is the simplest kind of non

probability sampling in which one simply asks anyone who happens to be

around and available; the people in your office or class or everyone who

happens to pass by a street comer.

In selecting the students for the questionnaire administration, the

investigator first requested for the sampling frame for all level 400 geography

major and combined students in each department. It was out of these sampling

frames that, he selected the student respondents through the lottery method,

giving each student any equal opportunity of being selected. By using Krejcie

and Morgan’s table for determining sample size, the sample size for each level

400 student group was pre-determined before the selection of the students. The

selection process began when the serial numbers for all the registered level

400 students were written on pieces of ballot papers. All the ballot papers for
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the male students were placed in two receptacles and shuffled a few times. The

ballot papers were then randomly picked in turns, until the quota for the male

respondents was reached. Shortly after, the research team contacted the

selected students and the questionnaires were then administered to them. The

investigators had varying figures for each category of respondents due

primarily to the differences in the number of students and staff for each

department. For instance, at the Department of Geography and Resource

Development, out of about 18 questionnaires given to lecturers teaching

undergraduate students, 11 were retrieved showing a response rate of about

61%. For the non-academic staff, out of 15 questionnaires distributed, 11 were

retrieved, showing a response rate of about 73%. For the level 400 students,

about 130 questionnaires were distributed, but only 91 were retrieved,

showing a response rate of about 70%. The geography graduates and their

employers had about 90% response rate since almost all the structured

interview schedules distributed were retrieved.

At the Department of Geography and Rural Development, out of about

14 questionnaires distributed to the academic staff, nine (64%) were retrieved.

Six questionnaires were distributed to the non-academic staff out of which

four (67%) were returned. In addition, 120 questionnaires were administered

to level 400 students, with 93(78%) having been retrieved. The geography

graduates and their employers had a response rate of 75% and 0%

respectively.

At the Department of Geography and Regional Planning, out of 14

questionnaires administered to the academic staff, eight (57%) were retrieved.

For the non-academic staff, two questionnaires were retrieved out of four,
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showing a 50% response rate. For the level 400 students, 100 questionnaires

were retrieved out of 120 administered giving a response rate of about 83%.

For the geography graduates, four out of six structured interview schedules

were returned whilst out of two interview schedules administered to their

employers, one was returned.

Krejcie and Morgan’s (1970) table was used to determine the sample

sizes for the survey. For instance, for the Department of Geography and

Resource Development, the sample size of 91 out of a population of 130 was

very close to Krejcie and Morgan’s recommended figure of 97 out of 130. For

the Department of Geography and Rural Development, the sample size of 93

was slightly bigger than the suggested figure of 92 for the student respondents.

For the Department of Geography and Regional Planning, the sample size of

100 was again, bigger than the recommended figure of 92.

The investigator used census to select the sample for the female

students, academic and non-academic staff, because per Krejcie and Morgan’s

sample size formula, in sampling a population of less than 25 respondents, all

except of them should be included. In all the three departments, none of them

had a female cohort, or an academic staff or non-academic staff of more than

25.

With the selection of student respondents, geography minor students (i.

200 and 300 were excluded from the study because the investigator presumed

that they had not been in the geography departments long enough for them to

have received much training in employability skills. The investigator,

therefore, used those who were in their final year and would be joining the
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labour market in the not too distant future. With regard to the selection of

academic and non-academic staff respondents, the study included only those

and were available and willing to participate in the study.

Lastly, all the geography graduates who were included in the survey

had been working for two to five years after successfully completing their

courses of study, irrespective of whether their current jobs were geography-

related or not. The rationale for the inclusion of this cohort of geography

graduates is that the two to five years working experience should be long

enough for the graduates to make an informed assessment of the relevance of

their undergraduate training to their current job profiles.

In all, the investigator used simple random sampling to select 154 male

students for the survey, census to select a total of 170 respondents (comprising

106 female students, 2 heads of department, 29 instructors and 19 support

staff), convenience sampling to select 22 male students and 14 female students

for the focus group discussions, and snowball sampling to select 23

respondents (comprising 19 graduates and 4 employers), making a total

sample size of 369.

Research Instruments

The mixed methods nature of the study predisposed this investigator

to the use of a variety of research instruments. This is what Patton (2002)

refers to as instrument triangulation, that is, the use of multiple research

methods and instruments to study a phenomenon. The instruments used for the

study include the following:
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Structured interview schedule

The investigator designed this instrument for the three heads of

departments. The interview schedule had 11 open-ended items, distributed

over the five dimensions of capacity of the geography departments. The study

also used a 13-item structured interview schedule for employers of geography

geography graduate employees (see Appendix I). The systems approach

informed the contents of these instruments. See Appendix B for the structured

interview schedule for the heads of department.

Focus group discussion (FGD) guide

This instrument served to elicit information from a sample of level 400

Geography Major and Combined students. It contained 12 open-ended items

covering the study’s five thematic areas of capacity. Postulates of the

constructivist theory informed the construction of this instrument. See

Appendix E for the FGD Protocol for students.

Questionnaire

For the academic staff and student respondents, a questionnaire -

consisting of a five-point Likert-type responses named Capacity for

according to the postulates of the systems approach, to enable the respondents

select from pre-determined optional responses. Issues included in the

questionnaire are the five capacity areas identified by this study for the

training of students in employability skills. Each set of questionnaire for the

academic staff and students contained 171 items (Appendix A).This
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instrument was christened Capacity for Employability Skills Development

Survey (CESDS).

The investigator constructed another set of questionnaire for the non

academic staff. It comprised 25 items, including five open-ended items. The

investigator designed this instrument around three broad themes, namely

personal background information, professional development and building staff

capacity. The design of this instrument was also informed by the postulates of

the systems approach. Refer to Appendix (C) for the administrative/auxiliary

staff questionnaire and Appendix (D) for the students’ questionnaire. The last

employers. For the geography graduates, the investigator constructed a 12-

item self-administered interview schedule and a 13-item self-administered

interview schedule for their employers. The design of both sets of interview

schedules was based on the systems approach. See Appendices H and I for the

graduate and employer interview schedules respectively.

Observation guide

The investigator used this instrument to collect qualitative data. The

systems approach was used to design the observation guide, which had two

sections. The first section consists of a checklist with seven items covering

various capacity-related issues, each with ratings of high, moderate and low in

descending order of weight. The second section is a 5-item checklist for

observing a class in session (See Appendix F).

Documents checklist

curricula/programmes of the geography departments.
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Instruments used to collect data

*HOD - Head of Department; *FGD - Focus Group Discussion

Source: Field Survey, Ababio (2015)
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Table 4 - Research Questions and related Research Instruments for Data 

Collection

skills
the

• Student and academic staff 
questionnaire;

• HOD structured interview guide;
• Non-academic questionnaire;
• Student *FGD guide;
• Observation checklist;
• Document checklist;
• Geography graduates & employers’ 

interview schedule;
• Document checklist;
• HOD open-ended questionnaire;
• Geography graduates &employers’ 

interview schedule
• Academic staff & student 

questionnaires;
• Student FGD protocol

• Student FGD protocol;
• Support staff questionnaire;
• Geography graduates & employers’ 

interview schedule;
• HOD interview schedule

• Student FGD protocol;
• Geography graduates & employers’ 

interview schedule;
• HOD interview schedule;
• Academic staff & student 

questionnaire
• Document Checklist - Literature on 

employability issues;
• HOD interview schedule;
• Student FGD protocol;
• Support staff questionnaire

Research Questions

How have the geography 
departments deployed their 
capacity to meet employability 
skills needs of undergraduate 
students?

What types of capacity 
building support are available 
to the geography departments 
to improve their current state 
of student employability skills 
development? 

What actions do the geography 
departments intend to take to 
improve the current state of 
student employability skills 
development?

What capacity challenges 
account for the current state of 
student employability skills 
development in the geography 
departments?

How are the contents of the 
geography curricula meeting 
the employability 
requirements of 
workplace?



Information and documents ‘mapped’ include profile of the staff and students,

department factsheets on academic programmes and projects, course outlines

and related quizzes and examinations papers. This instrument was also used to

employability skills development (Appendix G). Table 3 shows a summary of

the research instruments used for data collection to answer the study’s six

research questions.

Reliability of Instruments

The study achieved data reliability through detailed field notes, review

of field notes by participants, use of tape recorders and photographs, team of

research assistants schooled in both qualitative and quantitative research, use

of participant quotation, literal description, etc. Another way to ensure data

reliability was to conduct a pre-testing of the instruments in an analogous

department or institution. This investigator therefore, conducted one of the

pre-tests surveys at the Cape Coast Polytechnic (now Cape Coast Technical

University), precisely at the Department of Tourism and Department of

Secretarial and Management Studies. The other pre-testing survey was

conducted at the University of Cape Coast, involving the Department of Arts

& Social Sciences Education, the Department of Vocational and Technical

Education and the Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management.

The instruments that were pretested are the staff and students’ survey

questionnaire. The reasons for the pre-testing are to:

(a) provide opportunity to examine individual as well as the whole interview

protocols and questionnaires;
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(b) find out whether the respondents understood all the words, especially the

technical ones;

(c) find out whether the questionnaires created a positive impression - one that

motivated the respondents to answer them;

(d) investigate whether all

by all the respondents ;and

(e) to find out whether any part of the data collection instruments suggested

bias on the part of the researcher (See also Salant & Dillman, 1994).

The exercise enabled this investigator to check the instruments

against the original purposes, goals and objectives to make sure non-essential

data were not included. During the pre-testing, the anomalies that were

identified were subsequently modified. For example, the initial questionnaire

for both the students and instructors had only 40 Likert type items in each

case, but after the pilot testing, the number was increased to 171 for each set

of questionnaire. This was to give the respondents ample latitude to tick

specific items that reflected their perception of the issue at stake.

Validity of Instruments

The study obtained data validity through the following strategies

suggested by Johnson (1997):

Methods triangulation

Use was made of multiple data collecting methods to study the

of structured

interviews, questionnaire administration, documents mapping, focus group

discussions, etc.;
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for both the students and instructors had only 40 Likert type items in each

case, but after the pilot testing, the number was increased to 171 for each set

of questionnaire. This was to give the respondents ample latitude to tick
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Validity of Instruments

The study obtained data validity through the following strategies
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Methods triangulation
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research problem - field notes, direct observation,

interviews, questionnaire administration, documents mapping, focus group

discussions, etc.;
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Peer and institutional review

Discussion of the instrument with other people, including the

investigator’s thesis supervisors

familiar with the research problem also provided useful insight for the study.

The seminar system also allowed staff and fellow graduate students to assess

the validity of the instrument. The investigator’s research proposal, which

University of Cape Coast Institutional Review Board, which resulted in the

investigator being given a letter of ethical clearance to collect his field data.

Investigator triangulation

interpreting the data also ensured data validity. The study employed the

services of a supervisor and two field assistants for data collection in each of

the three universities. They participated in an orientation exercise before the

commencement of the field survey. Feedback and discussion of the

interpretations and conclusions with all the interviewees were ensured.

Data Collection Procedures

To understand the interaction of the capacity of geography departments

and the employability skills training of students from the perspective of

university teachers, auxiliary staff and students, a mixed method research

design was used. This provided the way for the investigator to examine this

interaction through the collection and analysis of both quantitative and

collected is presented in the ensuing paragraphs.
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Survey

After getting a letter of introduction from the University of Cape

Coast, the investigator contacted each head of department to inform them

about the purpose of the research. All the heads of departments then sent

memoranda to their staff and student representatives informing them about

the purpose of this research and the roles that they were expected to play in

the research. In the memoranda, they were also informed that, all responses

would be anonymous and combined, analysed and presented as a department

profile only; thus, their responses would not be linked to them individually or

by course or level taught.

The investigator emphasized how their participation was voluntary,

but formed an extremely important component of the study and that the

success of the study depended on the respondents completing and returning

the survey instrument, which would provide data on each geography

department’s capacity in training students in employable skills.

One week prior to the administration of the survey questionnaire,

reminder emails were sent to the heads of department concerning the period

for the administration of the instruments. From October to December 2015,

the investigator together with his team of supervisors and field assistants

stationed at the three geography departments administered the survey

questionnaires to the academic staff, auxiliary staff and students. The

rate for the return of survey questionnaires varied from oneresponse

department to another.
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Key informant interviews

The investigator sent emails to the three heads of department between

face-to-face interview with them. Unfortunately, time did not permit the

heads of department to make themselves available for the interviews, each

time the investigator visited those departments. The investigator therefore,

directed his two supervisors at the University of Ghana and Kwame Nkrumah

University of Science and Technology to assist in administering the structured

interview schedule to the three heads of department. Two of the three heads

of department completed the self-administered interview schedules, but the

third, failed to do likewise after several reminders. The self-administered

interview schedule focused on all the five dimensions of capacity of the

geography departments as captured in the analytical framework for the study.

Focus group discussion

For the effective use of the focus group discussion in the collection of

data, this researcher was guided by the following five steps as suggested by

Archer and Layman (n.d.):

(1) Developing a questioning route: This was developed out of the

objectives of the study. This step consists of main questions and some

questioning probes. To get the questioning route right, the researcher

brainstormed with colleagues and other people who were well

informed about the research problem.

(2) Recruiting the participants: Here, 30 level 400 undergraduate and

six level 300 students were recruited. These cohorts of student

participants were selected purposively, on the bases of gender equity,
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their knowledge of happenings in the geography departments, ability to

discuss issues freely in a group and interest in academic issues at the

level of their programmes of study. Convenience sampling was

adopted to contact them personally.

developed for the sequence of

steps involved as well as the fiscal plan for the interview. Prior to the

interview session, rooms to conduct the interview were secured. A tape

recorder for recording the interview was procured.

(4) Moderating Interviews: Moderation of the focus group discussion

sessions was done by the investigator with the aid of his two

supervisors at the other universities.

In all, 36 students took part in four focus group discussions. The

investigator moderated one focus group discussions at the University of Cape

Coast, one was moderated at the University of Ghana, with the other two

being moderated at the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and

Technology. Before the focus group discussions, an orientation on how the

discussions ought to be conducted was given to all the moderators and their

assistants. The size of the focus groups ranged from seven to twelve, with the

male students being in the majority. This number is in line with Landford,

Schoenfeld and Izzo’s (cited in Onwwuebuzie & Collins, 2007).

The duration for administering the 13-item structured focus group

discussion protocol lasted between 60 and 80 minutes. All the four focus

group discussions were audio-taped, with the consent of the participants.

Photographs of the moderators and student participants were taken during the

discussions. The focus group discussion protocol focused on all the five
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(3) Planning resources: A timetable was



dimensions of capacity of the geography departments as contained in the

modified version of Florian, Hange, Copeland (2000) framework for

understanding capacity.

The investigator did not include the instructors in the focus group

discussions, and secondly, they were given the opportunity to complete a

structured interview schedule in addition to the completion of a close-ended

questionnaire, which was the main instrument meant for the instructors. Even

retrieving the completed questionnaires from the instructors took several

weeks, so engaging them in a focus group discussion would have been

extremely difficult!

Data Processing and Analysis

The purpose of this section is for the investigator to determine and test

for the extent of convergence, commonality or divergence among data

collected during the study, and hence the relationships among variables which

these data represent (Nenty, 2009). The data processing and analysis, was

executed in accordance with the first five research questions in the study. Per

the canons of the mixed methods research design, the investigator conducted

data analysis under each of the five research questions using quantitative and

qualitative analytical tools.

Qualitative data analysis

Data collected in the form of interview transcripts, from open-ended

items in structured interview schedules and textual data from document

checklist were analysed qualitatively by the investigator. The qualitative data

used in this study was a synthesis of participants’ views and opinions of their
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discussions because firstly, they were not readily available for the



experiences regarding the research problem. The data also enabled this

investigator to appreciate the behaviour, actions and attitudes of the

participants in the study. For effective data analysis and interpretation, the

investigator had to go through a series of steps.

First, the investigator reviewed the interview transcripts or textual

material to get a general understanding of their contents. Second, there was the

need to organise the data to make them more manageable and easy to handle.

At this stage, the nature of the research question determined ways of grouping

the data, either by data collection type (focus group or interview) or by

questions asked. This investigator decided to organise the qualitative data by

the research questions asked. Third, the data were coded by identifying and

labelling themes within the data that corresponded with each research question

that he wants to answer. The themes are common trends or ideas that appear

repeatedly throughout the data. The investigator thematically coded the data.

The final stage was data interpretation, where the investigator had to

attach meaning and significance to the data. The investigator did the thematic

interpretation by first making a list of key themes. Each theme that arose

during the coding process was reviewed with the aim of identifying

similarities and differences in responses from the participants with different

traits or perspectives to the research problem. At this stage, the investigator

considered the relationship among the themes to determine how they were

connected. New lessons or insights were earned about the geography

programmes and student employability skills development. How those lessons

considered.
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were to be applied to different cohorts of students and programmes was also



The second aspect of the qualitative analysis was a content analysis of

the course outline, examination and quiz papers of the departments. The

researcher used the following procedures in the content analysis of the

curricula:

(a) Defining the universe - undergraduate curricula/programmes run by

\the three geography departments;

(b) Picking a sample - use of a convenient sample comprising any

available curriculum/programme;

(c) Defining a unit of analysis - used 18 course outlines, 14 examination

papers and 5 quiz papers, from level 100 to 400;

(d) Criteria for assessing elements of employability skills in the

curriculum - (i) intellectual skills domain; (ii) personal and key skills domain;

(iii) personal attributes domain and (iv) commercial awareness domain.

Quantitative data analysis and interpretation

Quantitative data analysis allows the investigator to attach numerical

values to observable relationships between data. In other words, the

quantitative data analysis process involves the quantification of concepts by

allocating numerical values (Walliman, 2005 as cited in Shumba, 2013). The

background data collected from the various categories of respondents in this

study were of the nominal and ordinal type, thus making the variables to be

qualitative and categorical. To analyse these nominal and.ordinal variables, the

investigator assigned values to each category. For example, for gender, the

value 1 was assigned to males, whilst the value 2 was assigned to females. The

investigator used the

variables such as age of respondents, academic and professional qualification,
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same process to quantify other qualitative and nominal



teaching experiences, job type, teaching experience, programme read by

students, subject combination, professional rank, etc. To explore the patterns

of data among these variables, the investigator summarised and organised

them in the form of either tables or charts. He then described the tabular or

figural data and interpreted the indices to show overall group data tendency

towards the centre by way of averages.

With regard to ordinal variables from the Likert-type questionnaire

for instructors and students, the investigator assigned numerical values to the

ranked data. For example, in the students’ questionnaire, the optional

responses were ranked from 4 to 1, reflecting their perceptions on the various

employability skills indicators. The Investigator then computed the means for

all the 171 items in both the lecturers and students’ questionnaires. The use of

should be large quantities of data to work with and when the values in the data

set are not skewed (Mhlanga & Shumba, 2013).

Another general principle for the use of means as a statistical tool is

that, it is not enough for the investigator to calculate the mean, but also to

calculate how the individual scores deviate from the mean, that is the standard

deviation (Shumba, 2013). The investigator therefore computed the standard

deviation for all the means in order to make the understanding of the

distribution more complete. To ensure clarity and better explanation, the

investigator displayed the means in various tables under the five main domains

of employability skills development used by the study.
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means is justified by the general principle that in using statistical tests, there



Ethical Considerations

In every empirical research, ethical issues concerning the right and

confidentiality of the prospective participants need to be addressed by the

investigator, so as not to be accused of infringing upon the rights and privacy

of the participants. It is for this reason that the current investigator abided by

the following ethical considerations:

1. The informed consent of prospective respondents

participate in the field study and provide them with an explanation of the

purposes of the study and expected duration of their participation.

2. Steps were taken to protect or prevent risk or harm to participants. For

instance, issues of embarrassment were prevented by not disclosing their

identities or not informing a third party of the discussions.

3. Confidentiality - that is, withholding real names and other identifying

characteristics of respondents. The right of the respondents to veto the

research results was upheld (in other words, the respondents were

informed about the purpose for which data were collected).

4. Respect was accorded participants as subjects and not as research objects

to be used and then discarded.

5. Soft copies of the research report were sent to all the three geography

departments.

6. Participants were given a statement that participation is voluntary, refusal

penalty or loss of benefits to which the

participants was otherwise entitled, and the participant may discontinue at

any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which the participant was

otherwise entitled.
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to participate involved no

was sought to



Summary of Chapter

As has already been explained, the purpose of this study was to

evaluate how geography departments

undergraduate students to acquire employable skills. The researcher has

discussed the methodology he chose to follow and have justified this choice.

done for the quantitative and

qualitative data, and the software package used to do the analyses. The choice

of the sample and the data collection procedures have all been justified by the

researcher. The next chapter presents a discussion of the findings relating to

how the capacity of geography departments has affected student employability

skills’ development.
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He has also explained how coding was

to trainuse their capacities



CHAPTER FIVE

HOW GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENTS DEPLOY CAPACITY FOR

EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS’ IMPLEMENTATION

Introduction

This study explored the capacity of geography departments to train

undergraduate students to acquire employable skills. More specifically, it

examined stakeholders’ perceptions about the capacity of geography

departments to train undergraduate students to acquire employable skills in

four domains: intellectual skills, personal and key skills, personal attributes,

and commercial awareness. The study’s focus was on geography departments

in three public universities in Accra, Kumasi and Cape Coast. By focusing on

these three pioneering departments, the researcher aimed to gain much insight

building the capacity of academic departments in employability skills

departments at the tertiary education level.

This chapter presents and discusses findings that emerged from the

investigation of the following research objective:

• To investigate how the geography departments have deployed their

capacity to meet the employability skills needs of undergraduate

students.
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recommended to overcome the capacity needs. While the body of research on

into their capacity assets and needs and capacity building measures

development is growing, it remains scarce, especially in geography



In this chapter the findings were presented and discussed in two sections in

accordance with the mixed methods convergent parallel design. The first

section presents findings from questionnaires administered to the staff and

students. The other section presents and discusses qualitative data that

emerged from the analysis of the structured interview schedules administered

to the heads of department, geography graduates and employers, focus group

discussions with students and analysis of curricula materials. The data that

emerged from the analysis of the structured interview schedules and focus

group discussions were presented in themes and the survey data were

presented in descriptive statistics.

Quantitative Analysis of Views of Students and Instructors on Geography

Departments’ Capacity to meet the Employability Skills Needs of

Undergraduate Students

This section sought to find out the perceptions of students and

instructors on the capacity of geography departments to meet the training

needs of students in four employability skills’ domains. The section first

presents the background characteristics of the students and instructors who

the extent to which student employability skills’ development was influenced

by the following five capacity dimensions: human resource, leadership, intra

linkages.

Personal characteristics and profile of students and instructors

The survey first sought to find the bio-data of the student respondents.

The student respondents who participated in the survey included 165 level 400
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took part in the study. This is followed by other subsections, which focused on

organisational collaboration, physical resource and inter-organisational



male students and 106 level 400 female students. The modal age was 23 years,

whilst the average age was 22.5 years. The number of students who

94, 89 and 88 for the

Department of Geography and Resource Development, Department of

Geography and Regional Planning and Department of Geography and Rural

the personal characteristics and professional

responsibilities of the instructors was also sought. Table 4 presents the

demographic and academic profile of the instructors. In this study, the

lecturers in the geography departments are referred to as ‘instructors’ all

because the study is about the training of students in employable skills. The

instruction, a teaching paradigm which cannot engender the implementation of

employable skills.
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use of the term ‘lecturer’ presupposes professionals who use teacher-centred

Development respectively. Thirteen partially completed questionnaires were

completed folly the Likert-type questionnaire was

rejected. Information on
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Data on instructors and students’ views were analysed and presented in

calculated. The mean range is from 1.00 to 4.00. The interpretation for the

various mean ranges is as follows:

1) A mean of 1.00 to 1.49 means no implementation of the variable

concerned

2) A mean of 1.50 to 2.49 means low implementation of the variable

concerned

3) A mean of 2.50 to 3.49 means a moderate implementation of the

variable concerned

4) A mean of 3.50 to 4.00 means a high implementation of the variable

concerned.

Quantitative Analysis of Role of human resource in employability skills’

implementation from the perspective of students and instructors

The human resource in any organisation is considered to be one of the

key (if not the most important) resources that the organisation can depend on

towards the realisation of its goals. The human resource capacity in the

context of this study, is the aggregate capability of the geography departments

instructors and other staff) to train students by

knowledge, skills, attitudes, motivation,

experiences and behaviours (Misener & Doherty, 2008). Table 6 presents

findings on students’ and instructors’ (in parentheses) views on the extent to

which the human resource capacity of the three departments influenced

employability skills’ implementation.
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Tables 6 to 10. The means for each of the 33 employable skills variables were

to deploy their personnel (i. e.

using competencies such as



TotalModerate Level
Imp.

1.50-2.49 2.50-3.49 3.50-4.00

Intellectual 1(0) 10(10)9(10)

Key Skills 1(0) 8(8)7(8)

Personal 8(8)0(0) 8(8)
Attributes

Commercial 7(7)5(4) 2(3)
Awareness

Frequency 0(0) 33(33)26(29)7(4)

NB: Imp. - ImplementationSource: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

Table 6 shows that, out of the 33 employable skills variables, the students

indicated that 26 employable skills were moderately implemented. In other words,

the mean values for those 26 items fell within the range of 2.50 and 3.49.The

remaining seven employable skills were scantily implemented. With regard to the

implemented to a moderate level, nine were in the

intellectual domain, seven were in the key skills domain, eight in the personal

attributes domain and only two in the commercial awareness domain.

A further breakdown of the student responses showed that, out of the seven

intellectual skills and key skills domain. This meant that majority of the
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High Level 
Imp.

Type of

Employable
Skills Domain

26 employable skills that were

employable skills that were scantily implemented, five were in the commercial

Table 6- Students’ and Instructors ’ views on how Human Resource Capacity 

of Geography Departments Influences Employability Skills 
Implementation

Low Level
Imp.

awareness (i.e. knowledge of employer organisations) domain and one each for the



employable skills that had low level implementation were commercial awareness

skills. We can conclude that, though the role of human resource in the training of

finding is contrary to Awiah’s (2013) call to tertiary education institutions to offer

practical work place experience supported by proper training

theoretical teaching methods and

completion certificates.

The figures in parentheses in Table 6 show views of instructors on how the

human resource (instructors and other staff) of the geography departments

contributed to the training of students in employable skills. Out of the 33

employable skills that were analysed, four commercial awareness (i. e. knowledge

of employer organisations) skills had low level of implementation by the

instructors, since their mean values were within the range of 1.50 and 2.49. The

remaining 29 employable skills received a moderate level implementation from the

human resource (i.e. instructors and other staff). What this means is that the

capacity to train students in all the four employable skills domains. This finding is

not much different from that of the perspective of the students, which showed that

they received moderate training in 26 employable skills, as compared to the 29

indicated by their instructors.

From the analyses of the views from students and instructors, we can

conclude that the geography departments were able to deploy their human

level. This finding appears to support Wiafe’s (2003) study on some Ghanaian
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students was moderate, this resource failed to train students adequately in

their students more

and mentoring, instead of the current focus on

knowledge of employer organisations (i.e. commercial awareness skills). This

geography departments were not able to deploy fully their human resource

resources capacity to train students to acquire employable skills at a moderate



social

employers had to give them on-the-job-training. It must be noted that, one major

purpose of geography undergraduate programmes is to prepare professionals who

are competent and can exhibit leadership skills and attributes including decision

making, problem-solving, independent thinking, self-management and teamwork

(Simon Fraser University, 2009; Talbot, 2000). It therefore behoves geography

instructors to prepare graduates for generalist occupations by helping them acquire

employable skills that transcend different workplace settings and practices. Aside

the role played by instructors in the training of students, the leadership of academic

departments is also expected to play facilitative roles in the training of students.

The next section focuses on the impact that the heads of department had on the

employability skills training of the students.

Role of leadership capacity on student employability skills development

The leadership of an organisation revolves around an individual or a group

of people in the organisation, recognised as having a dominant position, and is able

to exercise a high degree of control or influence over the other members in the

organisation. The main mandate of leaders in an organisation is to carve a clear

vision for the organisation; share the vision with others so that they will follow

willingly; provide information, knowledge and methods to realise that vision, and

coordinate and balance the conflicting interests of all members and stakeholders.

Table 7 illustrates students’ and instructors’ (in parentheses) views on how the

leadership of the geography departments helped in the implementation of

employable skills.
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science graduate employees (geography graduates inclusive), who 

bemoaned the fact that they lacked workplace skills and for that matter, their



TotalModerate Level
Imp.

1.50-2.49 2.50-3.49 3.50-4.00

Intellectual 0(0) 100(3)10(7)

Key Skills 0(0) 88(5) 0(3)

Personal 0(0) 0(3) 88(5)
Attributes

Commercial 4(4) 0(0) 73(3)
Awareness

Frequency 33(33)4(4) 0(9)29(20)

NB: Imp. - ImplementationSource: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

Figures outside the parentheses in Table 7illustrate the views of students on

how the leadership of geography departments contributed to their acquisition of 33

employability skills. It is clear from the table that the leadership/management of

the geography departments was able to implement 29 of the employability skills to

within the range of 2.50 and 3.49. All the remaining four employable skills that

had low level implementation were in the Knowledge of employer organisations (i.

moderate level implementation, 10 were in the intellectual skills domain, eight in

each of the key skills domain and the personal attributes domain. The remaining

three were in commercial awareness domain.
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Low Level 
Imp.

High Level 
Imp.

Table 7- Students* and instructors’ views on how Leadership Capacity of 

Geography Departments Influences Employability Skills 
Implementation

Type of

Employable
Skills Domain

a moderate level. In other words, the mean values of 29 employable skills were

e. commercial awareness) domain. Out of the 29 employable skills that had



employable skills. The employable skill domain that had the most moderate level

implementation was the intellectual domain, with the knowledge of employer

organisations (commercial awareness) domain, having had the least level

implementation. What this means is that the geography departments are not doing

they graduate.

The figures in parentheses in Table 7 show instructors’ views on how the

heads of department influenced employability skills implementation. Out of the 33

employable skills analysed, 20 had moderate level implementation through the

high level implementation, with four commercial awareness skills receiving low

level implementation. This finding is in contradiction to the views expressed by the

students, who indicated that, of the 33 employable skills, 29 had moderate level

for these two parallel findings is that the heads of department might at a point in

time, have delegated some decision-making power to the instructors, making the

instructors not having the courage to be too critical of the leadership of the

departments. The students

might have emboldened them to give the responses that they gave.

Incidentally, from the perspectives of the students and instructors, majority

of the employable skills that had low level implementation were in the knowledge

of employer organisations (commercial awareness) domain. What this means is
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The analysis of students’ perspective on how leadership capacity 

influenced the development of employable skills showed that the leadership of the

implementation, with four having low level implementation. One possible reason

on the other hand had nothing to hide, a stance that

instrumentality of the heads of department. Nine of the employable skills had a

enough to train their students to acquire knowledge on workplace practices before

geography departments deployed moderate capacity in developing students’



that the heads of department might not have done much to help their departments

align the training of students to workplace practices. This unfortunate development

is contrary to a call by Dr. Samuel Ankrah, the Chief Executive Officer of

GamAnk Group, on Ghanaian universities to establish closer collaboration with the

world of work to ensure that graduates would have a positive mental attitude and

values required to succeed in the world of work (Ankrah, 2016).

professional learning community, is the ability of an organisation to draw on

relationships among all the stakeholders in the organisation to enable it have

access to shared resources, knowledge and experience (Hall et al., 2003). To

analyse the role of intra-organisational collaboration in employability skills’

implementation, students and instructors were instructed to use a designated

decision rule format to rate how the geography departments deployed their intra-

organisational collaboration capacity to develop employable skills in students

Table 8 shows the perceived views of students and instructors (in

parentheses) on the role of intra-organisational collaboration in the development of

employable skills in students.
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Role of Intra-organisational collaboration in employability skill 
implementation

This resource, sometimes referred to as inter-staff collaboration or



Total

1.50-2.49 2.50-3.49 3.50-4.00

Intellectual 4(0) 6(10) 0(0) 10(10)

Key Skills 2(0) 6(8) 8(8)0(0)

Personal 0(0) 8(8) 0(0) 8(8)
Attributes

Commercial 6(2) 1(5) 0(0) 7(7)
Awareness

Frequency 12(2) 21(31) 0(0) 33(33)

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015) NB: Imp. - Implementation

From Table 8, out of the 33 employable skills, the students indicated 21 to have

been moderately implemented, whilst 12 had low level of implementation. For

the 12 lowly implemented employable skills, six were in the commercial awareness

domain; four were in the intellectual skills domain and two in the key skills

domain. From the 21 moderately implemented employable skills, six were in the

intellectual skills, six in the key skills domains, eight in the personal attributes

domain and one in the commercial awareness domain. Analysis of students’

perspective on the role of this resource showed moderate implementation of the

employable skills. The domain that received the most moderate implementation

from this resource was personal attributes, with commercial awareness receiving
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Low Level 
Imp.

Moderate Level 
Imp.

High Level 
Imp.

Type of 
Employable 
Skills Domain

Table 8 Students and Instructors ’ views on how Intra-organisational Capacity 

of Geography Departments Influences Employability Skills 
Implementation



the least level of implementation. In sum, the students were of the consensus that

implementation, the instructors

various stakeholders in the departments collaborated to enhance students’

acquisition of employable skills.

From the figures in parentheses in Table 8, out of the 33 employable skills

that were analysed, the instructors indicated that there was a moderate level of

training in 31 of these skills. By comparing this finding to that of the students, it is

inferred that the role of geography departments’ intra-organisational collaboration

in employability skills implementation was relatively better than that of leadership

capacity. However, both the instructors and students unanimously agreed that

intra-organisational collaboration aimed at training students in employable skills

Newmann et al. (2000) that in schools where there was less capacity for

improvement, professional development interventions were few. The opposite is

true. The question now is, were the geography departments not well motivated to

use their intra-organisational collaboration capacity to train students in employable

skills? The current researcher is of the view that the outcome of this quantitative

data analysis has been elaborated by the qualitative data analysis covered

elsewhere, thus creating the space for determining the degree to which these two
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was not the best. These findings appear to be in alignment with the findings by

were also to give their perceptions on how the

components of this mixed methods study converged or diverged (Bregoli, 2013).

students on the role of intra-organisational collaboration in employability skills’

the intra-organisational collaboration in the departments was not enough to train 

them to acquire commercial awareness skills. Aside the views given by the



skills

This capacity dimension is also known as technical or material resource. It

is the ability of

other physical assets (infrastructure, tools & equipment, technology, etc.) for the

attainment of its goals (Misener & Doherty, 2008). Table 9 shows students and

instructors’ (in parentheses) views on how the deployment of physical resources

contributed to the implementation of 34 employable skills. Eight were in each of

the following domains: intellectual skills, key skills and personal attributes. Four

of the employable skills were however in the commercial awareness domain. For

the six employable skills that had low level implementation, three, two and one

were in the commercial awareness, intellectual skills and key skills domains

respectively. In sum, of the four skill domains, it is clear that the geography

departments failed to attach much importance to students’ acquisition of workplace

knowledge and skills. From Table 9, out of 33 employable skills analysed, the

students indicated 28 to have been moderately implemented through the

application of physical resources, with the remaining six skills recording low level

of implementation. Out of the 28 moderately implemented employable skills, each

of the following employable skills domains had eight of their skills being

implemented, according to the students: intellectual, key and personal attributes.

The domain with the least implemented skills was commercial awareness, with

only four skills being implemented.
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an organisation to develop and deploy its financial capital and

Role of physical resource capacity in the implementation of employability



TotalModerate Level

Intellectual

Attributes
Commercial 3(2) 4(4) 0(0) 7(6)
Awareness

6(2) 0(2) 33(33)

From the figures in parentheses in Table 9 as indicated by the

instructors, of the 33 skills analysed, 29 had moderate level implementation,

implementation. This finding is slightly different from the analysis of

students’ perspective that showed a relatively lower number of employable

skills implementation. What this means is that the instructors had a relatively

better perception of the positive role of physical resources in employability

skills implementation.

Coincidentally, according to the students and their instructors, most of

the employable skills that had low level implementation were in the

commercial awareness domain. That is, three out of the six skills (for students)

and two (for instructors) were in the commercial awareness domain. What this

implies is that, the geography departments could not adequately deploy their

physical resources in the training of their students to acquire workplace ethos.
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Key Skills
Personal

2(0) 

1(0) 
0(0)

8(10) 
8(7) 
8(8)

0(0)

0(2)

0(0)

10(10)
9(9)
8(8)

Type of

Employable
Skills Domain

Low Level
Imp.

1.50-2.49
Imp.

2.50-3.49

High Level
Imp.

3.50-4.00

Table 9 - Students' and instructors ’ views on how Physical Resource Capacity 

of Geography Departments Influences Employability Skills 
Implementation

Frequency

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)
28(29)
NB: Imp. - Implementation

two had low level implementation and two received high level



reality. To De Vita and Fleming,

deployed judiciously is likely to attract quality human resource, and other

types of physical resources to the organisation. On the contrary, in situations

of physical resource constraints, students are less likely to acquire employable

where there were few technical resources for practical work (e.g. computers),

it limited the opportunity for developing employable skills in students.

Roles of inter-organisational employability skillsinlinkages

implementation

This resource which others refer to as relationship and network capacity

is the ability of an institution to collaborate with clients, funding agencies,

partners, government, media, corporation and the public (Hall et al., 2003).

Table 10 shows views of instructors (in parentheses) and students on how

inter-organisational linkages contributed to the implementation of employable

skills.
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mobilise their human resource teams to utilise physical resources such as 

finances, equipment and infrastructure for the translation of their visions into

a physical resource like finance when

skills according to Mbewa’s (2014) study where she found that in schools

De Vita and Fleming (2001) contend that for physical resources to 

have a positive impact on the training of students, it behoves organisations to



TotalModerate Level
Imp.

1.50-2.49 3.50-4.002.50-3.49

Intellectual 3(0) 10(10)0(0)7(10)

Key Skills 0(0) 8(8)8(8) 0(0)

Personal 0(0) 8(8)0(0)8(8)
Attributes

Commercial 7(7)5(1) 0(0)2(6)
Awareness

33(33)Frequency 0(0)8(1) 25(32)

Imp. - ImplementationSource: Field survey, Ababio (2015) NB:

In Table 10, out of the 33 employable skills analysed, the students

indicated that 25 received moderate level implementation, with the remaining

eight having received low level implementation. For the 25 employable skills

that received moderate level implementation, eight were in the key skills and

personal attributes domains while seven were in the intellectual skills domain

with only two in the commercial awareness domain. For the eight employable

skills that received low level implementation; five were in the commercial

showed that the geography departments failed to use this resource to train

adequately students in employable skills.

Figures in parentheses in Table 10 show instructors’ perspective on

how inter-organisational collaboration aided in the training of students in the
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Low Level 
Imp.

High Level 
Imp.

Table 10 - Students’ and Instructors views on how Inter-organisational

Linkages Capacity Influences Employability Skills Implementation

Type of

Employable
Skills Domain

awareness domain and three in the intellectual skills domain. The returns



TotalModerate Level
Imp.

1.50-2.49 3.50-4.002.50-3.49

Intellectual 3(0) 10(10)7(10) 0(0)

Key Skills 0(0) 8(8)8(8) 0(0)

Personal 0(0) 8(8)8(8) 0(0)
Attributes

Commercial 7(7)5(1) 0(0)2(6)
Awareness

33(33)Frequency 0(0)8(1) 25(32)

Imp. - ImplementationSource: Field survey, Ababio (2015) NB:

In Table 10, out of the 33 employable skills analysed, the students

indicated that 25 received moderate level implementation, with the remaining

eight having received low level implementation. For the 25 employable skills

that received moderate level implementation, eight were in the key skills and

personal attributes domains while seven were in the intellectual skills domain

with only two in the commercial awareness domain. For the eight employable

skills that received low level implementation; five were in the commercial

showed that the geography departments failed to use this resource to train

adequately students in employable skills.

Figures in parentheses in Table 10 show instructors’ perspective on

how inter-organisational collaboration aided in the training of students in the
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Low Level 
Imp.

High Level 
Imp.

Type of

Employable
Skills Domain

Table 10 - Students’ and Instructors views on how Inter-organisational

Linkages Capacity Influences Employability Skills Implementation

awareness domain and three in the intellectual skills domain. The returns



implementation. This finding contradicted the students’ perspective that

employability skills implementation. The instructors had a much appreciative

implementation than their students. The disparity in the two findings might be

the result of a current situation where most instructors are in one way or

another involved in inter-organisational partnership or collaboration with their

colleagues either in Ghana or abroad in the area of joint research projects or

consultancy services. Since the students did not usually engage in such

collaborative activities with students in other educational institutions on the

same scale as their instructors, they were more likely to have rated the impact

of this resource lower than their instructors.

training of students, Wiafe (2003) suggested that academia should foster

effective partnership with the world of work to enable students and their

instructors test the theories and principles that they learn in the classrooms.

Wiafe’s suggestion is in tandem with Babalo’s (2003) recommendation that

training of students should include new workplace production processes and

methods.

To validate the quantitative data on the respondents’ perception of the
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capacity of the geography departments to equip students with employable 

analysed from the views of the respondents. The

33 employable skills. The instructors indicated that majority of the employable 

skills (i. e. 32) were moderately implemented, with the exception of only one

skills, qualitative data were

view of the role of inter-organisational collaboration in employability skills

relatively minimal role of inter-organisational collaboration onshowed a

To make inter-organisational collaboration more relevant to the

skill in the commercial awareness domain which had a low level



Qualitative Analysis

Departments’ Capacity to meet Employability Skills Needs of Students

This section presents the analysis and discussion of the data collected

analysed according to themes

that emerged from responses (Merriam, 1998; Patton, 2002). The responses

were the perceptions of six sets of participants namely, heads of geography

departments, instructors, support staff, undergraduate students, graduate

employees and their employers. The outcome of the analysis aided the

researcher to answer the research questions raised in Chapter One.

Demographic findings

This section presents the data resulting from the focus group discussion

protocol and structured interview schedule. The student participants for the

focus group discussion provided details of their ages, current year of study and

interview schedule, they provided details of their age range, job type,

academic and professional qualifications and length of service to the

gender, type of establishment and their current position in the establishment.

The profiles of the respondents are in Table 11.
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respondents’ perception of the impact of the departments 

employability skills’ development.

through qualitative instruments. The data were

university. For the geography graduates and their employers, data were on

programme of study. For the support staff who responded to the structured

on student

next section presents the analysis and discussion of the qualitative data on

of Views of Respondents on Geography
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comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon of geography departments

using their capacity to develop the employability skills of students. Initial

coding resulted in over 30 themes. After several reading of the data, the

number of themes was reduced to eight as many themes were collapsed and

incorporated into overarching general themes (see Table 12).

Table 12 - Emergent General Themes

List of General Themes

• Projects or Activities

• Student Learning Outcomes

• Instructional Strategies

Employability

• Suggestions for Capacity Building

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

data were

questions.
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Thematic findings

In finding appropriate evidence to validate the objectives of the study,

Using the study’s five research questions

analysed into themes with the aid of Nvivo 8, qualitative data 

analysis software. Table 13 shows six emergent themes on employability skills 

after the analysis of the views of the respondents with respect to the research

as a guide, the qualitative

• Resources for
Development

• Challenges in Employability Skills 
Development

• Actions to Address Capacity Challenges

• Programme Content and Relevance

Skills

data were analysed and categorised by themes. This was to ensure a
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magement, interpersonal skills, presentation skills, research

ills, use of equipment/tools/devices, communication skills and report writing

ills. The finding is in tandem with Haffar’s (June, 2015) suggestion that teachers

ust adopt methods that involve students in the instructional process, instead of

aking them sit still throughout instructional process.

Apart from the role played by the instructors in organising projects or

rtivities, the heads of department also occasionally organised events such as

minars and public presentations, where professionals from the corporate world

equipments for the job market. As one female student remarked:

On one occasion, at the initiative of our head of department,

hipping company was invited to speak on graduate job prospects in the maritime

adustry”. In affirmation of the student’s statement, an instructor also testified that

'the head of department occasionally provided financial support for educational
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vho through their initiatives lead the schools to transform students’ lives, motivating 

ind inspiring them to do things which on their own, they could not do.

an official from a

or data gathering

ime to speak on themes such as students’ employment prospects and skills

laboratory work, workshops, project work, student 

jsentations, fieldwork, use of IT and report writing. In this study, the students in 

' focus group discussion reported that their participation in group work, fieldwork, 

al presentations and projects enabled them to acquire self-confidence, time

le of projects and activities in employability skills’ implementation

The constructivist theory posits that in the training of students, emphasis be 

t on activities such as

ours or fieldtrips within and outside the home regions of the department”. The 

tatements by the student and instructor affirm Ecker, Dufour and Dufour’s (2002) 

contention that effective leaders in educational institutions are those transformational



nducting tutorials for students. The role played by projects and activities in the

ining of the students is in affirmation of the student involvement theory and the

nstructivist theory, which state that, students’ participation in extra-curricular

tivities such as workshops, seminars, student presentations, fieldwork and report

iting, improves their academic learning time.

Another capacity dimension, physical resources, also aided students’

quisition of employable skills through projects and activities. For example,

udents’ use of the GIS laboratory helped them acquire employable skills such as

)ility to use equipment and practical thinking. The GIS devices help students to

iderstand classroom instruction better. A male student had this to say, "the GIS

Moratory helped me to acquire technical skills such as map making”. Other

udents also intimated that they acquired reading skills and built up their knowledge

tuation where sometimes, the libraries were over-crowded due to increasing student
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lining of students, one

Dpulation. Again, they saw the malfunctioning of some equipment as a hindrance to 

eir quest to acquire employable skills through hands-on activities.

In affirming the positive contributions of the physical resources to the 

instructor also noted that “some facilities such as the library

From the analysis of the role of human resource capacity in employable skills 

Diementation, views from the students and the instructors show that this type of 

)acity helped students to acquire employable skills in three out of the study’s four 

nains of employable skills, except that of knowledge of employer 

*anisations(i.e. commercial awareness). Additionally, the support staff also in a 

.y contributed to student acquisition of employable skills as they helped in 

sparing laboratories and classrooms for instruction, organising field trips and

ase when they patronised the library. Some students, however, bemoaned the



I

adequacy of physical resources in the training of students in employable skills. When

the views of the 19 support staff on the adequacy of physical resources for the

training of students were analysed, nine of them stated that the resources such as

computers and projectors were inadequate. The fact that those in this group were

more than those who indicated various degrees of adequacy of the physical resources

implies that there is the need for the geography departments to augment the available

stock of physical resources. This position of the support staff was in alignment with

those of the two heads of department who in a way admitted the inadequacy of the
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physical resources. However, head stated that despite the satisfactory state of the 

physical resources, there was the need to augment and improve upon the current 

stock. The inadequate amount of equipment and teaching/leaming materials in the 

of the postulates of the constructivist theory whichdepartments is contrary to one

posits that instruction in schools should employ multi-media devices such as globes, 

charts, pictures, albums, models, specimens, etc.

In order to get another perspective on the state of the physical resources in 

the geography departments, the researcher deployed six structured observation 

guides aimed at assessing the quality and state of the resources. In five of the

research”. Another instructor, however, bemoaned the 

limited role of the laboratories (e.g. GIS, cartography, etc.), in the sense that students 

derived limited educational value from them due to factors such as limited physical 

space to keep laboratory materials, malfunctioning and out-dated equipment. The 

instructors, in spite of these inhibiting factors, admitted that, students got hands-on 

training in GIS and therefore acquired spatial analytical skills.

The views of other members of staff were also analysed concerning the

enhanced students reading skills and served as a multi-source of information for 

academic references and



of moderate

resources such as equipment/tools were of moderate capacity for the implementation

of employability skills. The students also agreed that the physical resources, though

inadequate, helped them acquire some skills, a view that was in line with the

report writing skills.
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In summary, the analysis of the role of physical resources in employability 

skills implementation showed positive and minimal impact taking into account the

i

included.

The role of another capacity dimension, intra-departmental collaboration, 

was analysed with regard to the projects or activities jointly undertaken in the 

geography departments. The interaction with the students showed that they acquired 

teamwork, social skills, leadership skills, data gatheringemployable skills such as

skills, ability to use equipment, boosting of self-confidence, presentation as well as

observation guides, it was indicated that, the teaching learning equipment/tools were 

of moderate quality. As regards the quality of library reading materials on 

employable skills learning outcomes, about two thirds of the observation guides 

indicated low quality. Lastly, the lecture halls and student study rooms were 

inspected. All the observers unanimously concluded that they were 

quality with regard to seating capacity and state of facilities in the rooms.

perceptions of the instructors and support staff. UNESCO (1981) states that quality 

training in educational institutions is dependent on the quantity and quality of 

teaching learning materials, of equipment, office space, lecture halls and 

laboratories. This assertion by UNESCO is an affirmation of one key postulate of the 

systems theory - that in any institutional assessment, the input variables should be

perspectives of the respondents. For instance, an observer indicated that the physical



students in the use of modern technology” .In agreeing to the assertions made by the

students, one instructor noted that at times “lecturers collaborated with one another

to undertake team teaching, supervise students’ project work and saw to students ’
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presentations ”,

Another source of data on the role of intra-departmental collaboration in

some time ago, the CERGIS unit and the GIS unit did some joint project to train

departmental projects or activities was the heads of department. Their role was more 

facilitative in nature. According to one head of department, “on most occasions, I

he analyses of the perspectives of the respondents and the observation 

guides, it is possible to suggest that intra-departmental collaboration contributed in 

various ways to student employable skills development, especially in the area of 

intellectual and personal/key skills and personal attributes. The respondents 

identified some areas that the departments engaged in intra-organisational 

collaborative activities. In support of this, one female student intimated: “During one 

particular geography students’ association week celebration, the leadership of the 

department together with the executives organised outreach programmes, seminars 

and orientations, which helped us a lot”. A male student also opined “I remember

had to source for funds for the departments to organise workshops and seminars and 

for staff and students to undertake field trips . The other head also intimated that he 

had to mentor newly appointed instructors in the department.

The staff also contributed to collaborative activities in the departments in 

several ways. According to one instructor, “They collaborated with one another to 

undertake joint instructional activities, jointly supervised students’ long essays and 

project work and assisted students in the preparation of oral and poster 

presentations”. Similarly, the support staff contributed their quota. As one support



served as sounding

Lastly, direct observations

assistants in an attempt to validate the evidence garnered from the other instruments.

The direct observations on departmental activities (though limited in duration)

of low level as recorded on only

four occasions. The duration for each observation ranged from 1 to 2 hours, covering

a time period of between 4 to 6 weeks.

From the perspectives of the students, the instructors, heads of department,

collaboration contributed in various ways to student development employable skills

discussions between instructors

for the development of competent learning outcomes, intra-unitfurther that

especially between staff and students should becollaborative discussions,

encouraged.
dimension that was analysed is inter-departmentalThe last capacity

the structured interview schedule, the instructors
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especially, in intellectual and personal/key skills and personal attributes. All the 

above assertions are in line with tenets of the competency model, which state that

past wneie me various units/sections in their departments collaborated to undertake 

joint projects to train students in employable skills.

showed that intra-departmental collaboration was

were carried out by the researcher and his field

students acquire competencies when instructions revolve around highly interactive 

and students, and among students. It elaborates

can conclude that intra-departmentalsupport staff and the observers, we

collaboration. In responding to

Some of us assisted in the preparation of lecture halls and 

laboratories for lectures; others took students on fieldtrips or 

boards (resource persons) to students in the writing of long essays, and organised 

tutorials for students . Majority of the 19 support staff, however, indicated that since 

their appointment (ranging from 1 to 5 years), there had not been any occasion in the 

past where the various units/sections i



organisational activities and

Another

workplace ethos and practices, report writing and

presentation.

perceptions on the role of inter-organisation linkages in the training of students,

feedback from the geography graduates and employers showed that their respective

establishments had very little collaborations with the geography departments. All the

four employers indicated that there had not been any form of collaboration between

their establishments and the geography departments at the time of the field survey.

Majority of the 19 graduate employees intimated that there had not been any form of

collaboration between their establishments and their alma mater. The few examples

and the world of work, and that somedisconnect between academic piogrammes
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source of data for the role of inter-departmental collaboration in 

departmental activities aimed at training students in employable skills was the 

students. The knowledge and skills that they acquired from such activities include,

of collaboration included joint teaching and consultancy and technical services in

corporate world. Through the inter

projects, students acquired knowledge on workplace 

practices, teamwork skills, social skills, discipline-based skills, report-writing and 

presentation skills.

data gathering, knowledge on

Lastly, when the external stakeholders were contacted to give their

map making provided by the geography departments.

From the perspectives of the various stakeholders, we can infer that inter- 

were in different forms, and had both positive andorganisational collaborations

minimal influence on employability skills implementation. These assertions are in 

line with some earlier studies where the researchers found that there was significant

indicated occasions where their departments had different typos of collaboration with 

other academic departments and the



schools. These include

knowledge of the curriculum, knowledge of subject matter, and subject specific

knowledge (i. e. teacher craft knowledge). In this study, the investigator sought the

views of all the respondents on the relevance of the instructional strategies used by

the instructors for skills training. This is the main focus of the first subsection.

Relevance of instructional strategies to skills training

When the respondents were asked to comment on the above issue, the various

views given by them showed that some of the instructional strategies adopted by the

student acquisition of employable skills. In

affirmation of this statement, one female student asserted: “Some of the questions

students to acquire

thinking and problem solving,

through classresponsibility,
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a

instructors had positive influence on

2003; Evans et al., 2009;Bawakyillenuo et al., 

section discusses how instructional strategies used by the 

instructors aid students’ acquisition of employable skills.

Role of instructional strategies in employability skills implementation

Shulman (1987) identified instructional competencies teachers should 

possess to ensure high student learning outcomes in

that were posed to us were not only academic, but also related to the world of work. 

We were also trained to acquire most of the skills in the world of work and were

assignments, fieldwork, examinations, group

graduates were not given the opportunity to engage in industrial attachment during 

their undergraduate training (Wiafe, 

2013). The next

often motivated to apply these skills wherever possible”.

As a testament to the above statement by the female student, an instructor 

also asserted in defence of what he and his colleague had been doing: "We train 

employable skills and personal attributes, such as critical 

communication, self-direction, personal and social



etc. ”,

of instruction and real issues on the ground or in the world.

To validate the views of the internal stakeholders, views of the external

stakeholders were sampled. According to

enabled him to identify problems, seek explanations and seek solutions for them. He

further opined “Instruction in research methods helped me to investigate problems

that arise in the job environment, acquire research and report writing skills

be concluded that
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to current happenings in the world and their use of local scenarios was particularly, 

appreciated by the students. Lastly, there was a direct relationship between the topic

From the above perspectives of the respondents, it can

Three of the observers who used the observation guide to collect data were 

unanimous in their observations. They testified that most of the instructors touched 

on real woild situations, with key analyses drawn between theoretical issues and real 

world practicalities. The instructors made conscious efforts to relate the instruction

one graduate employee, the training

some student-centred instructional strategies helped students to acquire various types

assignments and presentations, problem identification and provision of solutions, 

research activities, coaching,

of employable skills. According to the learning pyramid, when the main goal of 

instruction is to actively engage students in activities such as group discussion, 

practice by doing, and peer teaching, students tend to retain 50%, 75% and 90% of 

the learning material respectively (Haffar, 2016 March 19).

Minimal or negative role of instructional strategies in skills training

When the respondents were asked to state whether some of the instructional 

strategies did not help students in acquiring employable skills, the following were 

the assertions made by some of them.



in students having the

about 99% of the instruction was on the learning of textual material and theory with

little practical work”; An observer: “Some aspects of the instruction appeared not to

be applicable to real world situation”.

student learning outcomes show that most of the instructional strategies were

theoretical or abstract thus making student participation in class passive. This sad

situation might have happened probably because the geography departments failed to

of physical resources, intra- and inter-organisational

instructors, support

to undertake various forms of instructional activities that
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collaboration in designing innovative instructional strategies to train students. 

Nevertheless, some of the views also supported the fact that the heads of department, 

staff and students used their leadership, intra- and inter-

The above views of the respondents on the role of instructional strategies on

organisational resources

might have inured to the benefit of students.

The influence of instructional strategies 

development is contrary to the postulates of 

theories and models. The competency-based model posits that in the training of

were too theoretical which

some human development-oriented

on student employability skills

Female student: assiglmtmls

precluded the acquisition of employable skills" 

Another female student: There was too much emphasis on examinations, resulting 

tendency to not read for understanding, but rather cram the 

learning materials in order to pass the examination”;

Male student:

make maximum use

The marking/assessment did not assess understanding, but 

rather expected students to ‘chew and pour’, i. e. rote learning”; An instructor: 

Students were at times not involved practically during instruction and they did not 

receive enough guidance from the instructors”; Graduate employee: “In my view,



systems theory also states that for the effective

Role of physical resources in employable skills implementation

Fowler and Ubels (2010) stress the importance of physical resources such as

ICT equipment, internet facilities and libraries, in ensuring that no organisation is

incapacitated in the discharge of its functions. It is against this backdrop that the

study sought the views of both internal and external stakeholders on the impact of

physical resources on the skill training of students. From the analysis of these views
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emerged two contrasting themes: positive and minimal impact of physical resources.

was visible to all students, irrespective ofprojector- the power point presentation

lheir seating position Female student; " Instructors’ used GIS equipment Mt 

helped students to think practically’’; Another female student; -Most Instructors

students, the focus should be on problem-solving tasks, task-based training instead of 

knowledge-based training and applied knowledge instead of pure knowledge. In 

apparent support of this, the

assessment of educational institutions, the assessment should focus on throughput 

variables such as the nature, number and frequency of examinations, quizzes and 

assignments, hands-on instruction/activities, and the use of multi-media and IT 

devices. Lastly, the student involvement theory also argues that, for students to gain 

competency, they need to actively, spend more time at lectures, reading, discussing 

and engaging in hands-on activities.

Positive role of physical resources in employability skills implementation

The positive role implied that the geography departments were able to use the 

available physical resources to equip students with some employable skills. The 

observations and views of the participants on this issue are summarised as follows: 

An observer: "There was a direct instructor-student interaction, with the aid of a



possible ”,

in support of other forms of resources that allow the school to improve.

The theme of the subsequent subsection shows that the geography

departments failed to pay heed to the above assertion by Beaver and Weibbaum,

hence the minimal impact of physical resources on the skill training of students.

Negative or minimal role of physical resources in employability skills
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used geographic tools and visuals 

encouraged internet-based

(2012:4) assertion that material resources can only improve school capacity only if, 

they are used in connection with other resources. They add that material resource 

being inanimate objects can only be of benefit to an organisation if they are deployed

implementation

The minimal role implied that the geography departments failed to deploy 

their physical resources to aid students to acquire employable skills. Observations 

summarised as follows:and views of the participants are

Graduate employee: "There was lack of adequate facilities  for fieldwork";

Another graduate employee: "The tools for practical instruction were outmoded";

An observer: "Not all parts of the instruction did the instructor use audio visual or 

Information technology equipment-, Male student: -Though the department had 

equipment the number yeas grossly Inadequate vls-a-sis large student numbers;

From the analysis of the above views, we can conclude that the geography 

departments used various types of physical resources to train students to acquire 

employable skills. This inference is in tandem with Beaver and Weinbaum’s

to aid student learning”. Head of Department I 

instruction in my department”. Another Head of 

Department: “I made available to staff and students physical facilities whenever



were not able to contain student numbers,

especially during examinations”;

The above

incapacitated classrooms where either there are no physical resources for students to

interact with or the available ones are only handled by the instructor, student

learning may tend to be a passive activity of merely watching and listening, leading

to a retention rate of between 20% and 30% (Haffar, 2016 March 19).

After the analysis and discussion on the role played by physical resources in

the skill training of students, the next section is a discussion of the types of

assist students to acquire.

relevant to student employability skillsTypes of student learning outcomes

The

programme of study. It is against this
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development

World Bank Group (2013) defines leaning outcomes as the particular 

expected to exhibit after a period of

perspectives of students, graduate employee and the observer 

show that the role of physical resource in employable skills’ implementation was 

both positive and negative. The negative or minimal influence was essentially about 

the inadequacy or absence of equipment or tools needed for teaching the practice- 

oriented courses, thus making the instruction more theoretical in nature. In resource

employability-related learning outcomes that the departments have been able to

knowledge, skills or

study. In other words, learning outcomes 

the benefit of students after completing a 

backdrop that the study investigated the perceptions of the participants on the types

Another male student: ‘7n some cartography instructions, there were no GIS devices 

to aid student understanding of the instruction"; Female student: "Physical facilities 

such as lecture halls and libraries

behaviour that students are

are educational experiences that inure to



of learning outcomes that

Female student: “The

students to develop the skill of meeting deadlines;

communication in project presentations; and problem-solving” Support staff:

“Students’ training helped them to develop skills in writing, reading, data gathering

and use equipment appropriately”.

The deployment of physical resource was the next resource considered with

regard to the types of student learning outcomes developed. The following findings

emerged after a careful scrutiny of the field notes on the views expressed by the
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students, instructors and heads of department:

Male student: “Students’ access to teaching learning tools/equipment enabled me to

training given by the instructors had increased my self

confidence and my participation in impromptu quizzes has honed my analytical 

skills”; Head of Department: “Students were trained to develop independent 

research skills and problem-solving skills; An instructor: “Instructors trained

develop cartographic skills and ability to use equipment , Female student. The 

curricula have enabled students to develop a number of skills such as research skills, 

presentation skills, problem identification and problem-solving skills, self- 

confidence, teamwork skills, independent study, critical thinking skills and 

interpersonal skills; An instructor: “The curricular created opportunities for 

students to undertake industrial attachments where they acquired workplace skills; 

library materials also helped students to develop reading and data gathering skills

operating in a team; using

resources responsibly; careful and logical analysis of class assignments; oral

are relevant to the skill training of students. After reading 

the field notes on the interactions with students, heads of departments, support staff 

and instructors, the following student learning outcomes emerged as employable 

skills:



“Geography departments entered into collaborations or partnerships with corporate

entities because such arrangements exposed students to current practices and real
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was analysed with regard to its role in the generation 

of student learning outcomes was inter-departmental collaboration. After a review of 

the field notes on the views of the students, heads of departments, and instructors, 

the following findings emerged:

Male student. Students participation in internships equipped them with lifelong 

learning skills /Another male student: “Industrial attachments gave students the 

opportunity to put theory into practice”; Female student: “Fieldtrips to corporate 

institutions exposed students to workplace practices”; Head of Department:

Head of department. The programmes/curricula in the department had enabled 

students to acquire independent research skills, problem-solving skills, writing skills 

and workplace skills through industrial attachments.

The next resource that

life situations Another Head of Department: “Since the geography departments 

did not have the full complement of instructional resources, collaboration with the 

world of work exposed students to the use of modern equipment . An instructor: 

“Collaboration or partnership with professional bodies helped to streamline the 

curricula of geography departments, thus aligning them with workplace practices ;

Another instructor: “Collaboration with government agencies and corporate 

institutions served as avenue for the identification of problems that could lead to the 

design of student projects based on workplace practices”.

Analysis of the above views of the instructors, students and heads of 

department implies that the geography departments deployed their inter- 

organisational linkages capacity in various ways, particularly through internship 

programmes in the training of students. Highlighting the importance of inter-



analysed with regard to its role in the generation of

An instructor: "When the instructors collaborated with

teaching, supervision of students' projects and public presentations, it helped

students to attain learning outcomes such as social skills, communication skills,

ability to work independently and under pressure, and to meet timelines

Another instructor: "When the staff and students collaborated with each other,

especially during the department’s open days, it helped students develop employable

organising, self-independence,

communication and teamwork skills”, Support staff: "When all stakeholders in the

geography departments collaborated, it gave every stakeholder a sense of worth and

forum for the sharing of ideas, experiences and best
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one another through team

belonging and served as a

practices “/Male student: "Departmental collaboration in the form of seminars, 

a forum for building bridges,

attainment of learning outcomes

community in the department. From the analyses of respondents’ perspectives, one

student learning outcomes was intra-departmental collaboration. After a review of 

the field notes of students, support staff and instructors, the following key findings 

emerged:

skills and attributes such as leadership,

workshops, mentoring of students, served as

developing social skills and the sharing of ideas, knowledge and expertise

The findings from the analyses of the views of the students, support staff and 

instructors show how intra-departmental collaboration positively affects students’ 

and the creation of a professional learning

organisational linkages to the skill training of students, De Vita and Fleming (2001) 

contend that when organisations identify themselves with like-minded institutions, 

they expose their products and services to the public, thus increasing the resources 

available to the organisation as postulated by the resource dependency theory.

The last resource that was



attained discipline-based learning outcomes such

equipment, critical thinking, inter-personal, research,

teamwork, problem solving and independent study skills.

Other capacity dimensions contributed to students’ attainment of learning

outcomes. Intra- and inter-organisational linkages helped students to attain both

discipline-based and generic skills and personal attributes such as cartographic skills,

lifelong learning, putting theory into practice, workplace practices, use of equipment,

social skills, leadership and organisational skills, self-independence, communication

and teamwork skills.
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as cartographic skills and generic

skills, like ability to use

The above analyses of the impact of the various capacity dimensions show 

that the undergraduate training of students in the three geography departments is in 

alignment with best practices in geography education the world over. The UK QAA 

(2014) has recommended that learning outcomes in geography honours degree 

programmes should include both subject-specific and generic skills as outlined 

above. Another reputable organisation in geography education, the International 

Geographical Union (1992) also recommends the inclusion of technical and generic 

learning outcomes such as verbal and numeracy skills, spatial techniques, data 

management skills, problem solving and teamwork skills in all geography education

can say that the geography departments deployed their capacities in various ways to 

aid students’ attainment of both discipline-based and transferable skills. Concerning 

the impact of human resource capacity (comprising the roles of instructors and heads 

of departments), it was revealed that, this capacity helped students to acquire 

learning outcomes such as self-confidence; analytical, teamwork, communication, 

problem-solving, research, writing and reading skills, and the use of equipment. 

Similarly, the analysis of the impact of physical resources also showed that students



A discussion of the quantitative and qualitative results brought different

insights to bear on the impact of capacity of geography departments on student

weight and

credibility to the perspectives of the respondents in numerical terms. These are

described in relation to the various capacity dimensions as follows:

Role of human resource in employability skills implementation

libraries and laboratories, among many

instructors.
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Comparing quantitative and qualitative results to establish role of geography 

departments’ capacity in employability skills’ implementation

skills development, the quantitative results showed that majority of the 33 

moderate level implementation from this capacity, with the

As regards the impact of human resource capacity on student employability

as communication, critical

elaboration of the quantitative findings, the latter also added more

employable skills had a

remaining five skills having had low level of development. The qualitative findings 

on the other hand, brought to the fore, both the strengths and weaknesses of the 

human resource capacity, something, which the quantitative findings did not reveal. 

For instance, the respondents, particularly the students highlighted challenges such 

as theory-based instruction, malfunctioning equipment, overcrowded classrooms, 

others, having affected the output of the

programmes. Lastly, the Australian Geography Teachers’ Association (2007) has 

recommended the inclusion of transferable skills such

thinking and information management in geography education programmes. From 

this, we can conclude, that learning outcomes in geography education are many and 

varied spanning all the three main taxonomies of educational objectives - cognitive, 

affective and psychomotor.

employability skills development. Whilst the qualitative results allowed an



On the issue of

other - there was

between the qualitative and quantitative findings is that the quantitative analysis

dealt with pre-determined themes, whilst the qualitative analysis resulted in the

emergence of the above themes after the analysis of respondents’ perspectives.

Another advantage of the qualitative findings over the quantitative findings is

that the former was able to give details of the above four themes. These include
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fieldwork, oral presentations, use of equipment, report writing, etc. (for projects and 

activities); GIS, cartography, transport geography, remote sensing, etc. (for course 

design and implementation);theory-based instruction, instructor-centred instruction, 

use of class assignments, coaching, fieldwork, etc. (for instructional strategies), and 

self-confidence, analytical, teamwork, communication and problem solving skills

one advantage that

°ne employability skill domain having had low level 

implementation, both the quantitative and qualitative findings attested to the fact that 

it was the commercial awareness domain. In other words, they corroborated each 

convergence in these two findings. However,

the qualitative aspect of the study had over the quantitative aspect is that the former 

was able to reveal particular themes and activities that the human resource capacity 

addressed in tackling the issue of employability skills implementation. These themes 

and activities include projects/activities, course design and implementation, 

instructional strategies and student learning outcomes. The reason for divergence

(for learning outcomes).

One last advantage that the qualitative aspect had over the quantitative aspect 

is that, the former’s findings were able to identify the themes and activities with 

specific stakeholders. For example, design and implementation of courses was 

associated with the instructors and heads of department, whilst the deficiencies in the



On how

The qualitative findings on the other hand revealed

with more details. The qualitative findings also concluded that, the leadership of the

departments helped in the moderate level implementation of most of the 33

employable skills. In addition, the qualitative aspect was able to reveal the strengths

and weaknesses in this capacity dimension. Mention is made of capacity strengths

such as the heads of departments helping to organise events and activities such as

seminars, student presentations, fieldwork, etc. by making funds available, designing

external collaborations.

Some weaknesses identified with this capacity include failing to initiate

reviews

discussions and open-ended
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in instructional strategies and not doing much to engender intra-

These are issues, which emerged out of the analysis oforganisational collaboration.

the qualitative data gleaned from focus group

questionnaires. By revealing these issues, the qualitative data allowed an elaboration 

how leadership capacity influenced student

a similar scenario, but

new courses, mentoring and coaching young and new instructors, and spearheading

capacity influenced student employability skills 

development, the quantitative findings revealed that, when this capacity dimension 

was deployed, a mean of 25 employable skills had moderate level implementation, 

with six having low level of development, and having two high level of 

development.

of the quantitative findings on

employability skills development. The point of divergence between these two 

aspects of the study is the ability of the qualitative findings to give details of how

human resource capacity were
uncovered mostly by the students and graduate 

employees. This feat was something that the quantitative aspect could not achieve.

Hole of leadership In employability skills implementation 

leadership



thought that, out of the 33

celebrations, instructors collaborating with one another to undertake team teaching,

coaching of students, supervising student projects, and organising seminars and

student presentations.

Some of the weaknesses identified in this resource were (a) limited

collaboration between staff and students in the development of commercial

staff and students at

and tutorials. However, one area of
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employability skills implementation. The strengths of this capacity type include staff 

and students coming together to organise geography students’ association week

awareness skills; (b) limited participation of students and support staff in the review 

and design of courses; and (c) individual instructors collaborating with the support 

the individual level instead of the departmental level in

undertaking research, fieldwork, instruction

convergence between the quantitative and qualitative findings was that both affirmed 

the moderate premium placed on employability skill domains such as intellectual, 

personal and key skills and personal attributes, and the low attention given to 

commercial awareness skills.

leadership capacity helped to equip students with employable skills, something that 

the quantitative aspect could not do

Role of intra-organisational collaboration in employability skills implementation

With reference to the quantitative findings, the students and instructors 

employable skills assessed, 26 had moderate level 

implementation whilst seven had low level implementation. Most of the seven skills, 

which had low level implementation, were in the commercial awareness domain (i.e. 

4). The qualitative results on the other hand, showed a mixed role of this resource in



resource persons at departmental seminars and educational tours to corporate

entities.

With regard to weaknesses associated with this capacity dimension, though

the quantitative aspect was able to reveal that majority of the skills that had low level
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Role of inter-organisational linka^ L
&es in employability skills implementation

q ' ative findings, majority of the 33 employable skills assessed had 

moderate level implementation through this resource. The findings also revealed that 

most of the nine skills that had low level of development were in the commercial 

awareness domain. Similarly, the qualitative results revealed the mixed influence of 

this resource on employability skills implementation. In highlighting the skills that 

had moderate implementation, specific mention was made of capacity strengths such 

as student participation in internship programmes, inter-departmental collaboration 

in team teaching, staff-student exchange programmes in and outside Ghana, and 

university-industry collaborations in the form of corporate professionals serving as

was that the former was

of development were in the commercial awareness, it could not give specific details 

as to the factors that prevented this capacity from achieving maximum impact. Some 

of the weaknesses identified by the qualitative findings included the fact that most 

was undertaken by individual instructorscollaboration with external stakeholders

and there was very little inter-organisational collaboration in the design and delivery 

of courses. One advantage of the qualitative findings over the quantitative findings 

able to identify key stakeholders that spearheaded the 

deployment of this capacity dimension to equip students with employable skills. 

Particular mention was made of the heads of department, instructors and corporate 

professionals. This served as a point of divergence between the quantitative and 

qualitative findings since the former could not achieve such a feat.



Role of physical resource in

a mixed influence

implementation being in the commercial awareness domain was in line with the

qualitative findings. However, the point of divergence between the qualitative and

revealed that, inter-organisational linkages helped the students to acquire skills and

instruction due to the use of technological devices and the curricula equipping

students with a variety of employable and technical skills.

Another advantage, which the qualitative finding had over the quantitative

dimension. For example, some

times had challenges such as.
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assessed had moderate level implementation, with 

only about six having low level implementation. Similarly, the qualitative findings 

showed that this resource had

weaknesses associated with this resource. For example, the qualitative findings

personal attributes such as use of modem equipment, better understanding of

quantitative findings is that the former came out with specific strengths and

employ ability skills implementation

P ’ y dimension on its own could not have had any influence on 

employability skills implementation without the intervention of the other four 

capacity dimensions. In the quantitative findings, it was revealed that majority of the 

34 employable skills that were

on employability skills 

implementation. The issue of majority of the employable skills having had low level

corporate entities donated

and how students used some modern technological devices

The qualitative finding also revealed some capacity weaknesses in this 

students revealed that during instructions, they at

findings, was that it was able to reveal the identities of stakeholders who deployed 

this capacity dimension for the benefit of students. For example, mention was made 

of how instructors used power point presentations to enrich their instruction, how 

various types of equipment to the geography departments 

in their studies.



(c) passive involvement of students during practical instruction due to limited
equipment; and
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(d) over-crowding in classrooms, libraries and laboratories due to increasing student 

numbers vis-a-vis limited physical facilities.

(a) mal-functioning equipment;

(b) instructors’ use of theorv-ba^Pdy sed instructional approaches in the absence of the 
appropriate equipment;

These above issues did not emerge in the quantitative findings. The next 

chapter is a presentation and discussion of how the curricula of the geography 

departments contributed to student employability skills development.



Implementation

To address this issue, data were analysed from two sets of questionnaire

administered to students and instructors. The views of both students and instructors

In Table 9, out of the 10 intellectual skills that were assessed, the students
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were presented and analysed in Table 9 (see page 218).

stated that eight had a moderate level implementation from the deployment of 

physical resources (which include the curricula), with two having had low level 

implementation. From the figures in parentheses in Table 9, the instructors however, 

indicated that all the intellectual skills had moderate level implementation due to the 

deployment of physical resources. The disparity in the perspectives of the instructors 

and the students may be that the instructors were more inclined to defend their use of

Quantitative Analysis of Role of Curricula in Employability Skills’

objective of the study was to evaluate how the curricula or 

programmes in the geography departments helped to equip undergraduate students 

with employable skills. Quantitative and qualitative data were employed to address 

this objective. The purpose of this chapter is to present and discuss the findings from 

the analysis of these two types of data. The discussion begins with the findings on 

the quantitative data as presented in Table 9, followed by findings on the qualitative 

data. The last section compares and contrasts the findings of these two aspects of the 

study.

CHAPTER SIX

OGRAPHY CURRICULA IN ENGENDERING STUDENT 

employability SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

Introduction



personal attributes indicators had moderate level implementation. Similarly, the

instructors in Table 9 agreed that all the eight personal attributes had moderate level

implementation. However, the mean values of the instructors’ views were relatively

higher than that of the students.

The last employable skill domain that was assessed was knowledge of

skills had moderate
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nine key skills had moderate level 

having had low level implementation (see Table 9). The 

instructors on the other hand, also indicated in Table 9 that all the nine key skills had 

moderate level implementation. The analysis showed that the instructors had a more 

favourable perception of the positive role of physical resources than the students 

because their mean values were relatively higher than that of the students.

On how physical resources (including the curricula) affected student 

acquisition of personal attributes, the students in Table 9 indicated that all the eight

physical resources in the trainino nf ;
& students, whilst the students brought out the 

realities on the ground.

When the students and instructors were asked to indicate their views on the 

role of physical resources(including curricula), in the implementation of key skills, 

the students indicated that eight out of the 

implementation, with one

employer organisations (commercial awareness). In Table 9, the students indicated 

that physical resources (including the curricula) were able to help students to 

develop commercial awareness skills to a moderate level as four out of the seven 

level implementation, with the rest having had low level 

implementation. On the part of the instructors, they indicated that four out of six 

skills that were assessed had moderate level implementation with the rest having had 

low level implementation. Again, the analyses showed that the instructors had a 

more positive perception of the role of physical resources (including the curricula in



realities on the ground.

nine key skills had moderate level

personal attributes indicators had moderate level implementation. Similarly, the

instructors in Table 9 agreed that all the eight personal attributes had moderate level

implementation. However, the mean values of the instructors’ views were relatively

higher than that of the students.

The last employable skill domain that was assessed was knowledge of

skills had moderate
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When the students and instructors were asked to indicate their views on the 

role of physical resources(including curricula), in the implementation of key skills, 

the students indicated that eight out of the

implementation, with one having had low level implementation (see Table 9). The 

instructors on the other hand, also indicated in Table 9 that all the nine key skills had 

moderate level implementation. The analysis showed that the instructors had a more 

favourable perception of the positive role of physical resources than the students 

because their mean values were relatively higher than that of the students.

On how physical resources (including the curricula) affected student 

acquisition of personal attributes, the students in Table 9 indicated that all the eight

physical resources in the training r
g o students, whilst the students brought out the

employer organisations (commercial awareness). In Table 9, the students indicated 

that physical resources (including the curricula) were able to help students to 

develop commercial awareness skills to a moderate level as four out of the seven 

level implementation, with the rest having had low level 

implementation. On the part of the instructors, they indicated that four out of six 

skills that were assessed had moderate level implementation with the rest having had 

low level implementation. Again, the analyses showed that the instructors had a 

more positive perception of the role of physical resources (including the curricula in



student acquisition of commercial

implementation.

Qualitative Analysis of Role of Curricula in Employability Skills’
Implementation

their

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)
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Proxy indicators of 
employability skills

Courses and activities on 
employable skills

Evidence and examples of 
employable skills in the 
curriculum

No evidence of employable 
skills in the curriculum

• Specific reference to courses and their 
related employable skills outcomes;

• Examples of courses and activities that 
did not produce employable skills

• Respondents’ views on the inclusion of 
employable skills in the curriculum

• Respondents’ views on the non-inclusion 
of employable skills in the curriculum

• Types of student learning outcomes:
i. Discipline-based; ii. Employable skills

observation and document study. Table 14 

presents a synthesis of the qualitative data collected through the first three methods.

this issue, data were analysed from focus group discussions, 

structured interview schedules, direct

Student learning outcomes in 
the curriculum

Mixed views on relevance of 
curriculum to employability 
skills development

In Table 14, the

associated activities in employable skills implementation. Under this theme, some

employable skills implementation

awareness skills. The next section is the 
qualitative analysis and discussion of the ro!e of the curricula in employability skills’

Role of courses and activities in

first theme that emerged was the role of courses and

Views of staff and students 
Views from graduates and 
employers

Table 14 - Views of Respondents on how the Curricula of Geography Departments

Meet the Employability Skills Needs of Students

Sub-themes on proxy indicators of 
employability skills



emerged both positive and

employability skills devel

with positive employability skills9
implementation

Male student: “Spatial organisation has honed my ability to plan and organise

things that I want to do

Another male student: “Environmental studies and rural development had equipped

me with problem-solving skills

Female student: “The GIS course and Poverty studies had made me to be abreast of

current IT and environmental issues in the corporate world”;

sensing, cartography, field studies,
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had provided opportunities for students to put theory into practice ,

The instructors, on their part indicated their unique role in the design and

of the positive and minimal impacts is

When asked to comment on

Another female student: “Geomorphology and other physical geography courses

various reasons were given. Firstly,

the relevance of courses to their employability 

skills’ needs, this is what they said:

influence on

courses and the related student learn
ing outcomes were analysed. From the analysis 

negative impacts of courses and activities on 

opment. Discussion

in the subsequent subsections.

Courses and activities

implementation of the courses in the departments. For example, when one instructor 

was asked to comment on the relevance of courses in meeting students’ employable 

skills needs, he asserted: '‘Instructors designed and taught courses like GIS, remote 

rural and urban studies, regional planning and

regard to the positive influence that departmental courses had on 

student acquisition of employable skills,

interactions with students showed how some courses taught by the instructors had 

helped them acquire some employable skills.



thinking, research skills,

skills.

transport geography, ICT, etc. had equipped them with research skills, problem

solving, workplace practices, communication, leadership and management and

interpersonal skills. The few graduates who saw no connection between their current

job responsibilities and the courses that they studied at the university were in

commercial establishments such as restaurants, banks and loans and savings firms.

The above views of the various participants show that the delivery of courses

and activities resulted in student acquisition of both discipline-based and generic
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The investigator in an attempt to seek external affirmation of the views of the 

staff and students of the geography departments contacted geography graduate 

employees on how the undergraduate courses that they studied were relevant to their 

current job prescriptions. Majority of them indicated how some general geography 

courses and specific courses such as GIS, remote sensing, research methods,

as map making, interpretation and reading

environmental resource
gement . He went on to contend that “Students’ 

participation in these course ? ,
9 pped them with employable skills such as critical 

problem-solving and logical thinking'’. The heads of 

department also indicated that, in the past, they initiated the design of some courses 

such as GIS, remote sensing man j •map reading and interpretation, which equipped 

students with discipline-based skills such

skills. The courses which appeared to have had the greatest impact included GIS and 

remote sensing. The findings are in alignment with the recommendations by the UK 

Quality Assurance Agency (2014), which state that honours degree courses in 

geography should aim at training students to develop a variety of skills, including 

discipline-based, field-based, generic and personal attributes. In the next subsection



curricula had on student acquisition of
employable skills.

with minimal influence
implementation

skills (Johnston, 1997). From the statements made by Johnston and the male student,

it can be inferred that though a course like Geographic Thought is not a professional

course, it should be taught in such a way as to promote the general power of the

mind through logical reasoning and critical thinking skills.

According to another student, the geography training also led to the

acquisition of discipline-based knowledge on map making, environmental resource

on student learning - that some courses

student employable skills development.
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management and environmental awareness, whilst other courses merely gave 

information on sanitation issues, crime mapping, design of community resettlement

department and geography graduates

and activities had minimal influence on

higher education is its use as a vehicle for the development of critical intellectual

is discussed the minimal impact that the

When the participants were asked to comment on the ability of the curricula 

to equip students with employable skills, the analyses of their views revealed that 

some courses and activities did not train students to attain employable skills learning 

outcomes. For example, one male student mentioned a course like Geographic 

Thought, which to him did not equip students with hands-on skills, except listening 

skills. This assertion is however contrary to the assertion by Johnston that geography 

is an academic discipline, not a profession, and one of its traditional strengths in

on employability skills

map, cartography and surveying.

A synthesis of the above perspectives of the students, instructors, heads of 

shows varied impact of courses and activities

Courses and activities



Evidence and examples of employable skills in the curricula

the employable skill needs of the students. One way of meeting this goal was to

undertake a content study of the course outline, examination and quiz papers

administered to students. Another method was to analyse the perspectives of all the

relevant stakeholders in geography education. This second option is the thrust of this

section.

Another male student: “The

opportunity to
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Male student: “Students were

motivated to apply what they learned to their daily lives ,

taught curriculum has given some students the

An instructor: “Through instructional

graduate employees, the following

employable skills in the geography curricula that emerged.

trained to acquire workplace practices and were

develop self-confidence;

methods such as guestlon-and answer. assignments. oral prosecutions and group 

work. students acquire skills such as critical thinking. time management, problem-

After analysing views of students, instructors, heads of departments, and 

were the key evidence and examples of

Analysing data on this theme stemmed from the major aim of research 

objective two — to evaluate how the curricula of the geography departments have met

From the findings, it can b. • r ,
inferred that when academic departments 

introduce students to informatics •
giving or theory-based courses for a greater part of 

their training, there is the likelihood that such students would not acquire employable 

skills, which are amenable to hands-on or practice-oriented instruction. According to 

the learning pyramid by the National Training Laboratories at Bethel, Maine, 

lecture-based and reading-based courses contribute only 5% and 10% respectively to 

average student retention rates (Haffar, 2016 March 19). These retention rates are not 

good enough for building students’ aptitude for employable skills.



The curricula

remote sensing, map work and field

geography curricula were used to help train students in all the four domains of

employable skills - intellectual, personal/key, personal attributes and commercial

GIS, remote sensing and physical geography. This conclusion is validated by the

four aims of undergraduate honours geography as recommended by the UK Quality

Assurance Agency (QAA) (2014) which include, (a) training in fieldwork and other

experiential learning, (b) specialisation in subject matter, (c) acquisition of academic

and generic skills, and (d) acquisition of personal attributes.

Aspects of taught curriculum that did not equip students with employable skills

negative views of students, observers as well
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indication of good time management skills

Graduate employee: "Courses such

report writing skills, problem-solving skills

"In the

as research methods and ICT enabled me to 

acquire data gathering and report writing skills”.

The above perspectives of the students, instructor, head of department, 

geography graduates and the observer amply demonstrate the extent to which the

as employers on the capacity

employable skills. The results that emerged included the following:

themes that were taught to students were unrelated

awareness. In addition to the employable skills, students had training in fieldwork,

The study also identified some

of the geography curricula to train students in

Female student: "Some topics or

punctual to class, thus giving an

to current social Issues. making some students not to realise .Heir relevance to the

implementation of the curriculum, I 
observed that whenever there was a lecture, both the Instructor and students were

solving and logical and analytical tMnking... Head Qf 

introduced students to courses like GIS and 

studies, which equipped students with 

and research skills"; An observer:



seemed to know little about”;

employer also claimed that the taught curricula did

not equip the graduate employees with geospatial techniques such as the use of GIS

software, with the exception of RS/GIS, which they even seemed to know little

about. The above negative perspectives of the respondents amply demonstrate that

the impact of the taught curricula on student employability skills development was a

mixed one. This inference agrees with Mohammedbhai’s (2008) assertion that the

origin of graduate unemployment in Africa is linked to irrelevant courses read by

those graduates, especially in the arts and humanities, which include geography.

type and the generic type.

of the students, heads of department and
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Discipline-based learning outcomes

The analysis of the perspectives

graduate employees revealed that learning outcomes in geography include themes i„

as embedded in the curriculum

The analysis of the above theme

workplace ’’/Male student:” Some of th.
J courses were information-giving in nature 

and os srt oppm^ °

Employer: "Geography Sradua,es

as knowledge of GIS applications, with the exception of RS/GIS which they even

showed that not all the taught curricula 

contributed to student employability skills development. When one male student was 

asked to state whether all the taught curricula helped him to acquire employable 

skills, he responded some of the courses were information-giving in nature and as 

such, not much opportunity was given to us to think critically”. In apparent 

affirmation of this assertion, one

Types of student learning outcomes

The aim of the investigator in analysing this theme was to identify the two 

major types of student learning outcomes in the curriculum - the discipline-based



All the above examples are in tandem with the literature on higher education

learning outcomes. In the literature, Nusche (2008) refers to these discipline-based

learning outcomes as subject-specific knowledge as opposed to general content

knowledge. Hatfield (2001) also describes subject-specific knowledge as the

specific discipline, which gives students the

opportunity to get training in their major fields of specialisation.
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four main branches in

acquisition of knowledge in a

(a) Analytical skills, (b) Workplace skills, (c) Teamwork skills, (d) Use of 

equipment, (e) Problem-solving skills, (i) Self-confidence; (g) Data gathering 

skills, (h) Ability to meet deadlines; (i) Ability to use resources responsibly, 

® Communication skills, (k) Logical analysis; (1) Computer/GIS skills, (m) 

Working cordially with people .

as discipline-based learning outcomes in 

techniques of geography. A graduate employee cited knowledge of natural features 

as an example of a physical geography learning outcome. A student also cited 

cartographic skills as another example in techniques of geography. Another graduate 

employee also cited knowledge of why different locations interact as an example in 

environmental geography and knowledge of the diversity of people as an example of 

a learning outcome in human geography.

graphy techniques of geography(e.g. cartography, 

surveying, map work, GIS etc i
•A p y ical geography, environmental geography and 

human geography. The various perspectives given by the respondents affirm this 

inference. One head of department cited knowledge in practical field measurement 

and map reading and interpretation

Generic learning outcomes

After an analysis of the data sought from the students, instructors and 

graduate employees, the following generic learning outcomes emerged:



knowledge on workplace practices as

as self-dependence. A graduate

an example of a learning outcome in the intellectual skills domain. According to

Nusche (2008), these generic skill outcomes enable students to develop

competencies in a number of contextual situations, by virtue of their cross-

disciplinary nature.

From the above analyses, we can conclude that geography training enables

students to acquire a variety of learning outcomes, which equip them with a variety

of skills for the world of work.

Perspectives of staff and students
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as an example of personal and key

an example of learning outcomes in 

commercial awareness. A female student also intimated that individual assignments 

helped her to acquire a personal attribute such

on relevance of geography curricula to

category of learning outcomes that emerged after the analysis on 

student learning outcomes is the wnorio i
g nene learning outcome. These skills were 

identified tn all four domains of employable skills - intellectual skills, personal and 

key skills, personal attributes and commercial awamness. A male student mentioned

employee cited working cordially with people

skills. An instructor cited communication skills and the ability to use resources as 

examples of personal and key skills. Lastly, another student cited analytical skills as

employable skills’ implementation

In the analysis of this theme, the researcher sought to find out stakeholders’ 

perspectives on whether there was any relevance of the geography curriculum to the 

development of employable skills. Analyses of the views of the staff and students on 

one hand, and that of the geography graduates and their employers on the other hand, 

are presented in the subsequent subsections,



to student employability skills

to cram the learning material in order to pass the examination; An instructor:

“Though the curriculum incorporates internship programmes for students, the

department does not actively seek these opportunities for students”. Another

instructor: “Though it is good to incorporate employability learning outcomes in the

curriculum, large student numbers discourage the
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use of employability-related

Perspectives of staff and students

From the analysis of this theme

more theoretical than practical hence there is no 

assurance that what was taught would be what would be needed in the job market"; 

Female student. The bioad nature of the geography curriculum as compared with 

other social science courses that are more specific makes geography students less 

competitive in the job market since they cannot identijy themselves with particular 

job profiles , Another female student: “There is too much emphasis on examination, 

making students not to take much interest in the contents of their courses, but rather

methods such as assignments, research and fieldwork”.

A synthesis of the perspectives of staff and students categorised the irrelevant 

nature of the geography curricula to employability skills development as follows, 

broad nature of the curricula, the curricula being theoretical in content, unrelated 

curriculum contents to workplace practices, non-marketable/career-onented nature of 

some courses, and mode of curriculum implementation biased towards examinations.

emerged various perspectives of staff and 
students on the relevance of geom-Anhv . ■ i geography curricula

development. Their views included the following:

Male student: "The curriculum is



Views of geography graduates
relevance of curriculum to

Graduate employee:

A synthesis of the views of the external stakeholders generally showed that

the graduate employees and their employers perceived the curricula to be irrelevant

to the workplace and skill-deficient in nature. A critical look at the various pieces of

information clearly showed that the geography curriculum could not meet the

function. Generally therefore, the
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fundamental geographic concepts

knowledge on how business organisations

have had the capacity to train students

expectations of all the stakeholders in terms of its relevance in the development of 

employable skills. This conclusion is in line with Solem et al. s (2008) study in 

which they found that some geography graduates did not have enough pieparation in 

and methods of analysis and had limited

employability skills development

Another employer: I am uncertain about the relevance of the geography curricula 

to the job responsibilities of the graduate employee working with me”.

and employers on

geography curricula appeared not to

sufficiently to acquire employable skills. In other words, some parts of the curricula 

were irrelevant to the future and current skills needs of the students. The next

This section covers the views of graduate employees and their employers on 

how relevant curricula were to the job prescriptions of the graduate employees. The 

views, which emerged after the analysis of data included the following:

The geography curricula have not really helped me in 

my current Job"; Another graduate employee: "I find no relevance of the curricula 

to my current job responsibilities"; Employer: "Majority of the employers (i.e. three 

out of four) indicated the irrelevance of what the geography graduate employees 

studied at the university to their current job responsibilities”; and



with employable skills.

3

is

1

13

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)
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Type of skill/concept to be 
attained as learning outcome

6
3
2
7
6

2
2
2
1
1
1
1

1
1

3
2

Quiz 
Paper 

4 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4

Table 15 - Lower Order Intellectual Skills/Concepts embedded in the Undergraduate

Curricula of Geography Departments, from 2010 to 2015

Explain how or why 
Describe how 
Define/what is/what are 
List/enumerate/indicate/catalogue 
Discuss
Give/provide factors or examples 
Write brief or short notes on 
State/name 
Distinguish/differentiate/what 
the difference 
Identify 
Outline factors ...
Understand a concept 
Demonstrate knowledge of... 
Draw a sketch map of 
Expose students to ... 
Know objectives of...

Portion of curriculum where skill or 
concept is embedded with 
corresponding frequency 
Course Exams
Outline______Paper

9 
3 
5 
1 

12 
5 
2 
9 
2

Content analysis of course „utline,

The analysis of the course outlines, examination and quiz papers was the 

second part of a broader evaluation of how the curricula or programmes of the three

section discusses an analysis of thp o
apacity of the official curricula to equip students

geography departments tried to equip students with employable skills. The 35 course 

outlines, examination and quiz papers whose contents were analysed were from 2010 

to 2015.



A framework depicting four

lower level objectives are from levels 1 to 2 of the hierarchy of educational

objectives, indicating that they perform relatively less complex tasks than those in

levels 3 to 6. In the table, the most frequently used lower order intellectual skills

include learning outcomes such as discuss, explain how or why, state or name,

list in descending order of frequency. The least used lower orderdefine and

skills include learning outcomes such as demonstrate knowledge of,intellectual

understand
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content analysis. These are intellectual 

personal attributes, and knowledge of employer 

awareness). Tables 19to 24 contain data on the above 

four domains of employable skills.

and Lybrand, 1998) was
mployability skills domains as suggested by (Coopers 

used to guide the

skills, personal and key skills, 

organisations (commercial

a concept and outline factors, in ascending order of use. A critical 

scrutiny of these lower order intellectual skills reveals that the geography curricula 

are not equipping students with the appropriate intellectual skills that will give them 

the right employable skills. Table 16 however presents some higher order thinking 

skills (HOTS) found in the geography curricula.

Table 15 indicates a variety of lower order intellectual skills that the curricula 

of the geography departments equipped students. According to Bloom’s Taxonomy 

of Cognitive Domain (Huitt, 2011) (see Appendix N), the sample verbs or action 

words in the table signify less complex cognitive tasks. They are mainly information 

words, which instruct learners to demonstrate what they know about a subject. These



:ion

The table shows a variety of higher order intellectual skills embedded in the
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6
1
2

Quiz 
Paper

corresp 
Course 
Outline 

5 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1

curricula of the geography departments. The learning outcomes in decreasing order 

of frequency of use include; write an essay or report, examine or assess. The higher 

least used in the curricula include

Apply a theory/concept to 
Write an essay/report/dissertati 
Analyse a situation 
Examine a procedure 
Compare and contrast 
Critically evaluate 
Use a method or practice 
Expatiate on 
Compute/calculate, e. g. time 
Review critically 
Formulate a hypothesis 
Justify a need for ... 
Explain why or with examples 
Comment on 
Delineate a problem 
Assess a theory/law 
Establish relationship/linkages 
Critique a theory 
Design a questionnaire 
Use a perspective 
Determine factors ... 
Develop a view 
Predict an occurrence_______
Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

oncepts embedded in the Undergraduate

2y Apartments, from 2010 to 2015

Portion of curriculum where skill or 
concept is embedded with 

■ending frequency 
Exams 
Paper

ftble 16- Higher Order lmellee,uai SkmsK.

Curricula of Geograph

Type of skill/concept to be 
attained as learning outcome

order intellectual learning outcomes that were

predict, develop a view, critique, comment on, justify and formulate. An analysis of 

the learning outcomes in the table reveals the paucity of higher order thinking skills



number of lower order thinking skills in Table 15
above.

meeting the employability skills needs of the students as far as the intellectual skills

domain is concerned.

The above inference affirms a statement made by Michael Potter, a renowned

management and development trainer. He said that one reason for the majority of

graduates not getting jobs may be that the curriculum used to teach these young

(Asante, 2015 July 6:7).
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Analysis of the i„teUectual skills embedded in 

showed a paucity of higher order intellectual 

the contrary, the study revealed that

students or graduates is a little bit out of date or that the focus is more on theoretical 

teaching methods and completion certification, than practical work experience 

supported by proper training and mentoring (Awiah, 2013 Sept. 2). Michael Potter s 

call for relevant education for the youth, was later affirmed by K. B. Asante, a 

surmised that “the premium that we place on any

in the curricula as compared to the

the geography curricula 

skills in the geography curricula. On 

there was a preponderance of lower order 

intellectual skills. Though the higher order intellectual learning outcomes cited in the 

curricula were 23 in number as against 16 lower order intellectual learning, the 

frequency of use of the latter was more than that of the former. The higher order 

learning outcomes appeared only 48 times in the course outlines, examination and 

quiz papers of the geography departments as against 120 times that the 16 lower 

order intellectual skills appeared in these three aspects of the geography curricula. 

The logical conclusion is that the curricula did not make adequate provision for

on the assessment and evaluation of relevant

former Ghanaian diplomat, who 

kind of education should be anchored 

knowledge and skills required by lhe economic and political segments of the nation”



of key skills embedded in the
curricula of the three

Coopers and Lybrand’s (1998)

curricula.

A careful observation of the data shows the dearth of personal and key skills

in the assessment of student learning outcomes. A summary of the analysis on

curricula, the course outlines.
how to demonstrate some personal and key
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Type of skill/concept to be 
attained as learning outcome

1
2
1
2

1
1

1
1

Quiz 
Paper

Course 
Outline 

5 
6 
4 
3

Doing assignments
Making individual/group presentations
Interact and work with others
Consult joumals/periodicals/intemet for
reading
Work around a problem
Undertaking field trips
Use of GPS for data collection
Conceptualise/plan/design/execute
projects
Calculate inferential statistics
Participate in geography students’
association activities and programmes
Undertake laboratory practical
Develop communication skills_______
Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

employability skills

in the sampled curricula, with a

learning outcomes appeared only 28 times in only one aspect of the geography 

The examination and quiz papers did not show any

personal and key skills domain shows that only 12 of such learning outcomes were 

diminished frequency of application. These 12

was used to evaluate the geography

Portion of curriculum where skill 
or concept is embedded with 
corresponding frequency

Exams 
Paper

Tab'e ^7 depicts data on the types and number 

geography departments, 
framework for evaluating

evidence of students’ assessment on

skills. This is a contradiction to the analyses of the data collected through the open-

Table 17 - Key Stille embedded In rfe Undergraduate Curricula of 

Geography Departments



searching for information, in decreasing order of emphasis. On the other hand, the

least emphasised key skills in the curricula included working around a problem, use

of equipment/technology, undertaking practical activities and developing numeracy

skills. What all this means is that students were not sufficiently exposed to key skills

that form an integral component of the suite of employable skills needed by

geography graduates. Table 18 illustrates another type of employable skills (personal

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)
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Type of skill/concept to be 
attained as learning outcome

Exams
Paper

Quiz 
Paper

ended interview schedule and the ft 

acquisition of some personal

Compulsory class attendance 
Self and time management 
Active class participation

degree of attention from the geography curricula

include making presentations, doing assignments, interacting with others and

Course 
Outline 

3 
1 
2

attributes), which is next examined.

Table 18 - Personal attributes embedded in the Undergraduate Curricula of
Geography Departments, from 2010 to 2015

portion of curriculum where skill 
or concept is embedded with 
corresponding frequency

The low emphasis placed on personal 

creates a situation whereby it appears students are 

being denied access to non-cognitive learning outcomes such as problem-solving, 

creativity and innovation, collaboration, communication skills, life skills, technology 

skills, entrepreneurial skills, etc. (Hatfar, 2014 Sept. 8). Haffar adds further that 

when these key skills are combined with basic academic skills, the former creates a 

complete graduate ready to enter and thrive in the workplace of the future.

Key skills that had some

-ocus group discussion, which showed students’ 

and key skills.

and key skills in the curricula,



Table 19 - Commercial awareness learning outcomes embedded in the

Under-graduate curricula of Geography Departments, from 2010 to 2015

Quiz Paper

1

2

Table 19, the knowledge of employer organisations
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Exams
Paper

Course
Outline

1

As reflected in

(commercial awareness) domain in the bouquet of employability skills appears to be 

among the least emphasised areas in the geography curricula. No specific example of 

is discernible in the table that could serve as a potential

What this means is that geography
any employer organisation

source of employment for geography graduates.

much on the training of students to acquire 

personal attributes, a key ingredient in employability skills development.

Table 19 illustrates the last employable skills domain that is commercial 

awareness, which requires students to know something about the professional and 

academic demands of the job market.

Portion of curriculum where skill or concept 
Type of skill/concept to be attained is embedded with corresponding frequency 
as learning outcome

As reflected in Table 18 th
e cunicula were quite deficient in inculcating in 

students, key personal attributes that nio i
1 PlaV key roles in student acquisition of other 

employable skills and even disciphue-based skills. The e„Iy peasoup auribn.es that 

are discernible in the table include punctuality to Cass, time- and self-management 

and student active involvement in instructional activities. This means that the 
geography curricula did not focus

Students’ knowledge on the West 
African Gas Pipeline Project 
Students’ exposure to Ghana’s and 
Africa’s environment
Students’ exposure to Poverty 
Reduction Key Institutions in Ghana 
Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)

auribn.es


The analyses of the
commercial awareness skills

Dr. Samuel Ankrah, the CEO of GamAnk Group, in a Speech and Prize-giving Day

Home-coming event at the Opoku Ware Senior High School in Kumasi. He said that

closer university-industry collaboration would ensure that graduates would have a

positive mental attitude and values required to succeed in the world of work

(Ankrah, 2016).

The above analyses of the role of the geography curricula in employability

generic or

most unlikely to acquire employable skills. This
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skills implementation clearly show that academic skills have been emphasised over 

transferable skills, and that per the grammar-like contents of the

columnist in the Daily Graphic newspaper

grammar nature of Ghana's tertiary education is partly responsible for the high 

graduate unemployment in the country. In an article titled “Are Ghana's universities 

doing the best for the youth?”, he lamented the anti-developmental nature of most

geography curricula, students are

conclusion is in line with some perspectives in the literature. Anis Haffar, a regular 

has written extensively on why the

graduates may not be abreast of th
e current ethos and practices at geography- 

orientated workplaces.

Personal attributes and 

painted a gloomy picture of how the cumicula woefdUy Med „ 

skills tn these two domains. For these two domains, only three learning outcomes for 

each were in the curricula, with all three having appeared in the course outlines. The 

examination and quiz papers did not test students’ knowledge in these two domains. 

When universities in a country fail to train students to develop personal attributes 

such as personal and social skills and self-direction, and acquire knowledge on 

workplace practices, then the development of that country is likely to be in a serious 

jeopardy. This assertion by the current researcher seems to affirm the suggestion by



tertiary education curricula. He

include

(1)

(2)

They should help the youth to fill existing jobs that require the use of(3)

modem technology; and

They should help the youth to be entrepreneurs who make it by solving(4)

existing national and international problems (Daily Graphic, January

25,2016:38).

Comparing and contrasting quantitative and qualitative results to establish

influence of curricula on employability skills implementation

enjoined to compare

convergence, divergence

emerged that the geography
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learning, creativity, confidence, self-

hands-on productive effort” (Haffar,

They should help to create jobs;

They should add value to the nation’s inputs;

Per the canons of the mixed methods convergent parallel design (Creswell & 

Plano-Clark, 2011), after a separate presentation of the quantitative and qualitative 

holistic interpretation of the findings, he/she is

subject-centred fragmented 

rricula objectives that draw on the affective 

experiential

determination, and self-actualisation, based on 

2015 Sept. 28:38).

findings, for the author to present a

and contrast the two types of analyses to establish points of 

or relatedness. This is the thrust of this section

In the discussion of the quantitative findings in Table 9 (see p. 218), it 

curricula and other physical resources accounted for

In summary, the researcher would like to refer to Haffar’s (2016, January 25) 

suggestions on making modem curricula more relevant and transformative. These

suggested that “the
curricula must be replaced by 

outcomes, which emphasise



With regard to the influence of the curricula on the training of students in

personal and key skills, the quantitative finding showed that eight of the 10 skills had

moderate level implementation, with two having low level implementation. This

finding is elaborated by the qualitative results, which revealed specific personal
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skills such as student presentations, putting theory into practice, teamwork, research 

and report writing, use of survey equipment, and communication skills. The point of 

divergence in the two findings is attributable to the fact that some of the personal 

skills identified in the qualitative finding were not in the suite of personal and key

were part of the curricula, the

some degree of

10 inte“eC,Ual Sk"1S derate ,evel implementation, with one

having low level of develops. This result is in line 

which revealed specific intellectual skills that 

curricula. These include logical
were developed through the taught 

and analytical thinking, critical thinking, subject 

specific and problem solving skills. This shows there was 

convergence between the quantitative and qualitative findings. The divergence in the 

two findings is attributable to the fact that the employable skills identified in the 

quantitative aspect were pre-determined by the cunent researcher, but those 

identified in the qualitative aspect were emergent - that is, they emerged after the 

qualitative data analysis.

skills included in the survey instrument.

On the issue of whether personal attributes 

quantitative results showed that all the identified eight personal attributes had 

moderate level implementation. Contrary to this finding, the qualitative results 

revealed that only some few personal attributes mentioned by the respondents, were 

in the course outlines analysed by the researcher. These were time management, self- 

confidence, self-dependence and being punctual to class. The divergence here is that



in the qualitative

from the qualitative results — knowledge of workplace practices through internship

and world of work knowledge. In spite of the difference, there was some element of

convergence, as both findings showed that the curricula equipped the students with

some form of commercial awareness skills.

On the issue of the geography curricula equipping students with employable

The qualitative findings showed that

Some of the limitations, which
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over the quantitative findings.

skills in the survey questionnaire.

Another advantage of the qualitative findings over the quantitative results 

was that through the content analysis of the course outlines and examination/quiz

skills, the qualitative findings had several advantages

some aspects of the curricula were not in

alignment with current workplace requirements.

emerged after the analysis of the qualitative data, include information-giving 

courses, low input of geospatial skills, broad curricula not giving specific skills, 

some courses not related to current social events and the taught curricula being more 

theoretical than practical. The above issues were not part of the suite of employable

The last employability skills domain assessed was knowledge of employer 

organisations (commercial awareness). The quantitative findings showed that out of 

seven skills, four had moderate level implementation with the rest having had low 

level implementation. Again, the evidence from the qualitative findings was contrary 

to that of the quantitative findings. Only two commercial awareness skills emerged

whilst .he quantitative findings showed tha( the cmicuia a

level implementation of personal *

contrary situation. Again, some of the personal attributes tdentified 

findings were not in the suite of npr^mi «. •.personal attributes included in the survey 
questionnaire. The converse is also true.



Summary of the Chapter

impact of the taught curricula on student employability skills development, followed

by a discussion on a comparison between the qualitative and quantitative findings.

This discussion was followed by an evaluation of the geography curricula aimed at

establishing evidence of employability skills learning outcomes in the curricula. The
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papers. Again, the content analysis 

and commercial awareness skills in the 

geography curricula. Students were hardly assessed i 

domains.

This chapter presented and discussed findings relating to the second objective 

of the study. The first discussion was findings on how the respondents perceived the

in these two employability skills

a comparison between the quantitativelast major discussion in this chapter was

findings and the qualitative findings aimed at establishing issues of convergence and 

divergence in line with the mixed methods design adopted by this study. The next 

chapter is a presentation and discussion of actions by the geography departments to 

improve the cunent state of student employability skills development

papers, certatn tssues emerged out of this 

sb0„ed the paucity ot Wgher order 

compared to the preponderance of low order 

the sampled course outlines and examination 

revealed the dearth of personal attributes



CHAPTER SEVEN

Introduction

These themes are presented in Table 20.

Sub-themes on actions
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geography education and training, were garnered and 

analysed. This chapter presents and discusses emergent themes from the findings.

Table 20 - Perspectives of Respondents on Actions Geography Departments Should

Take to address Student Employable Skills’ Needs

Actions that must be 
taken

Engendering 
practice-oriented 
training

Innovative
training/instruction

Improving inter- 
organisational 
linkages

Improving intra- 
organisational

to address the current state of employability 

skills implementation. To address this objective, the perspectives of both internal and 

external stakeholders in

The third objective of the study was to examine the suggested actions that the 

geography departments should take

SUGGESTED ACTIONS FOR GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENTS TO 

IMPROVE EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS IMPLEMENTATION

• Improving mode of assessment
• Promoting entrepreneurial training/lifelong 

learning;
• Organising group work, workshops, seminars & 

student presentations

use of practical approaches to• More frequent 
instruction;

• Using equipment/tools to make instruction more 
practical

• Industry-academia collaboration or inter-geography 
department collaboration;

• Industrial attachments/student internships
• Strengthening professional association collaboration
• Making external collaboration more transparent 

&participatory

• Staff-student collaboration;
• Staff-staff collaboration;



(Table 20, continued)

* All inclusive &
Participatory departmental activities

collaboration

Table 20 illustrates six suggested actions that the geography departments

must take in order to improve the current state of student employability skills

development. These themes are analysed in the rest of this section.

Innovative Training or Instruction

After analysing the data in the transcripts of the stakeholders, three subthemes

emerged. These are (i) improving mode of instruction/assessment (ii) promoting

workshops, seminars and student presentations.

department. When the respondents
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Embarking on 
human resource 
capacity building

Improving mode of instruction/assessment

On the issue of improving mode of instruction/assessment, the investigator 

analysed views of the students, instructors, graduate employees and heads of 

were asked to state what the departments should

entrepreneurial training/lifelong learning, and (iii) organising group work,

• Final year students specialising in specific areas in 
geography;

• Final year students 
one other social scic.*

• Courses should be ali
• Increase r " 1—~
• Removing irrelevant c

instruction

Curriculum/progra 
mme review or 
improvement

--ts specialising in geography and 
science subject area;
-  aligned with one another;

- increase instructional time for some courses;
: courses from the curriculum;

• Course instruction should be more 
industry/employability skills-oriented

• Assess students’ understanding of ideas, concepts, 
principles, etc. instead of assessing them on the 
reproduction of those learning outcomes

• Expanding staff
programmes;

access to professional development

• Improving students’ self-efficacy efforts;
• Improving intellectual training of students;
• Sacking non-performing staff or replacing aged staff 

with young ones

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)



student suggested that

Other suggestions made by the students and graduate employees to improve

the mode of instruction and learning included, instruction being made practice-

oriented by the adoption of internet-based teaching/leaming methodologies, better

laboratories and well-stocked libraries should be procured to enhance student

learning and instructors using eclectic instructional approaches, since the world of

should be assessed on

assessment procedures.

Analysis of the views
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"the instruction should be done in such a way that would probe students ’ 

understanding, instead of students being taught in a way that would compel them to 

reproduce exactly what they have been taught” (FUSFT).

expressed by the respondents means that if the 

geography departments were to equip students with th. right employable skills, their 

mode of instruction should be amended to include eclectic instructional strategies

was that the instructors tended

do to improve the mode of instruction and M
n and assessment, one reason the students gave 

h for the reproduction of the instructional 

material, instead of teaching for students’ understanding of th. instruction.! material. 

To the students, this mode of instruction compelled ,hem ,o by 

called “chew and pour” manner of learning. To overcome this challenge, a female

work does not provide specific jobs for some specific people.

On the issue of improving the mode of assessment, there were varied 

suggestions from the respondents. One graduate employee suggested that students 

all the salient aspects of their courses, pen-and-paper 

assessment should take only 10% of the total marks with the remaining 90% 

allocated to practical exercises and student oral presentations should be part of the



that ni^et the requirements of varied

employable) after school.

As a clarification to the statement “students should be trained for lifelong

student claimed that use of real life case studies of various employees’ relations
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learning”, one female student suggested that instructors should teach in a way to 

make students learn for life, and not for grades or examinations. Similarly, a male

organise training 

entrepreneurship regularly every year so that they could 

have the experience of what was in the work environment. Lastly, students opined

that there must be entrepreneurial training to make they (students) ‘workable’ (i. e.

can visit people engaged in traffic

programmes/seminars on

orkplace practices, internet-based instruction, 

and above all, assessment of student understanding of 1P •
standing ot learning material.

Promoting entrepreneurial training/lifelong learning

On the need to promote entrepreneurial training, several suggestions on 

entrepreneurial training by the students were eollected. Students suggested that the 

departments must shift from training students to be employees, but rather employers. 

In addition, students suggested the department should

would help students to master in advance how to manage various types of employees 

before they take up management positions in the job environment. In support of the 

suggestion that students should either be given entrepreneurial training or trained for 

life, this is what one male student asserted:

“In a course like transport geography, students

llghl management. interac. U<h .hem. <•* ,heg g°‘ng

.heir of/ieial duties. This real Hfe approach 10 learning Is better than students 

always silting under Ike fee. of an Instructor la be laugh. (MUSFT).



From the students’

2016 April 25:38).

Organising group work, workshops, seminars, fora and student presentation

With regal’d to the above theme, suggestions were given by the students,

support staff and the graduates. The students suggested the departments should

workshops or seminars on
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not happen by themselves; they 

given the opportunity to demonstrate who they 

really are, and how their natural inclination can be identified and trapped with skills 

to support the larger purposes of life, the more the nation itself progresses” (Haffar,

strategies in the form of 

in line with Haffar’s (2016) assertion 

that “student apathy, unemployment and poverty do 

are caused - the more people are

by the students and support,

departments should organise training programmes or 

entrepreneurship re^ly esery semester so « can hate the experience

of what is outside school or in the work environment"

organise workshops on presentations of research work done on campus; group work 

should be encouraged since in the work environment, graduates were likely to work 

in groups or teams; focus group discussion should be enacted in the lecture theatre to 

equip students with confidence and the ethics and skills needed at the workplace, and 

employers and the department should organise workshops/seminars for students. The 

support staff on the other hand suggested the need for the departments to organise 

regular retreats for both staff and students. In support of the suggestions given

one graduate had this to say "the geography

Perspective, it can be inferred that in order for the 

geography departments to train students in ent™
preneurship, they need to use real 

life case studies, align classroom instruct!nn *4.1instruction with workplace practices, train students 

to be employers, instead of employees by using hands-on 

workshops and seminars. This conclusion is



use constructivist modes of

and student

One of the above inferences agrees with Wiafe’s (2003) recommendation

that students must engage in real or simulated situations from the workplace in their

curricula activities. The inference on eclectic instructional strategies also ties in with

of new ideas, products, processes and

students’ competitiveness
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the competency-based model and human capital theory’s postulates that the training 

of students should involve the use of various modes of instruction to meet different

workshops, seminars, forums, group work 

presentations (Henson, 2003).

would have to use

learning styles of students, and the use

methods. The issue of students acquiring entrepreneurial skills is also in agreement 

with Palanichamy and Veeramani’s (2013) suggestion that one way of increasing 

in the labour market is to incorporate industrial attachment 

into the educational structure. They add that during the internship, students get their 

first experience on the real working environment, and an understanding on working 

organisation. They suggested further that entrepreneurship 

the whole curriculum and be delivered by

According to the students, if they were t0 

th6 geography departments together with other stakeholders 

various forums, workshops, seminars and group work as part of their instructions! 

strategies. The analyses of the above three subthemes showed that, students could be 

equipped with employable skills, (i) if the departments adopted eclectic approach to 

instruction that meets varied workplace practices; (ii) the departments use real life 

case studies, adopt hands-on instructional strategies and align classroom instruction 

with workplace practices; and (iii) the departments 

instruction such as

patterns within an 

modules should be included in 

professionals from industry instead of academic’



More frequent use of practical approaches to training students

After the analysis of the data, the students and heads of department gave

several suggestions on the above theme. From the perspective of the students, a male

student asserted that;
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a male student

'skUKoriented courses should Ke Induced rl^fro. level 100.

As regards the above theme, the study’s 

tell us that, innovative instruction that
conclusions and that of the literature 

suits in employability skills implementation 
is ^-dimensional and praetiee-ortented. To guTOe stodent of key 

competencies, the geography departments will have to dep!oy their human resources 

and inter-organisational linkages to engage students in different types of work-based 

instruction, at the departments and within the premises of employer organisations. 

Engendering Practice-oriented Training

After analysing the transcripts of the stakeholders, two subthemes emerged. 

These are (i) more frequent use of practical approaches to instruction; and (ii) using 

equipment/tools to make instruction more practical.

assignments that are given

assignments. In making instructions more piactice orie 

suggested that about 70% of training should be practice-oriented, with the remaining 

30% being classroom-based. In apparent support of this suggestion, another male

student suggested that the training of students should be more field-based since 

employers are now looking for practice-oriented people. In support of this 

suggestion, another male student and one head of department suggested that well- 

co-ordinated fieldwork exercises should be regular and should not be conducted only 

once in a year. To promote more practice-oriented training, a female student also 

should avoid “cut and paste” and the theoretical 

- students need more practice-oriented
suggested that instructors

to students



to level 400 - students should not i,

workplace practices, skill-oriented
training, and introduce more practical courses which will focus more on mini
projects.

synthesised. The suggestions of the students

included instructors using videos and pictures to help students understand the

instruction better, and students being given the opportunity to know and handle some

of the IT software tools which would make them grasp the practical aspect of their

training. In support of these suggestions, a support staff also suggested the need for

the need for all classrooms to

classrooms being built to make class size
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Using tools/IT equipment/facilities to make instruction more practical/relevant

After the analysis of the data the above theme, the views of students, support 

staff, instructors and graduates were

e introduced to th'■e practical aspect of
the programmes only when ,hey „„ in ievel

Analysis of the students’ suggestion. „
n Practical approaches to instruction 

reveals that the students would prefer that thi 

on practice-oriented training aligned
e 8e°graphy departments embark more 

with

the departments to get a studio and a laboratory where students could be trained, 

especially on how to draw and interpret maps. Similarly, two instructors suggested 

be fitted with desktop computers and overhead

projectors and in addition, more

manageable. In apparent support of the views expressed by the students, support 

staff and instructors, a graduate also made the following comment: "there should be 

the Introduction of computer-based software. such os remote sensing. G1S.SPSS and 

Excel, which is relevant to the study of geography .

Analysis of the views given by the students and a support staff, shows that 

the respondents would prefer instruction that makes use of multi-media resources 

and IT-based strategies aimed to make students get a tetter understanding of the



of information, communication and technology (ICT) facilities.

Improving Inter-organisational Linkages

After analysing this theme, three subthemes emerged. These are (i) inter

association collaboration.

inter-industry and academia collaboration,
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1

must inform academic departments to 

the expected changes. One support staff also

I 
.lv

I:
■

' ■

changes that they foresaw were

researcher inferred that the 

employable skills if they adopted 

workplace practices and skill-oriented

instruction. From the analysis of these two issues, the 

geography departments could train students in 

practice-oriented instruction aligned with 

training- The second inference was that the 

resources and IT-based strategies would

hands-on assignments, 

of equipment by the students. Evans et al.’s (2009) 

study recommended the adoption of practical curricula, and improvement in the use

I
I

T
S'

After the analysis of the data on

the various perspectives of the students, instructors, support staff and graduate 

employees were synthesised. Suggestions offered by the students included (a) 

academic departments getting in touch with what was happening in the corporate 

world in order to update students on the current practices in the corporate world; and 

(b) professionals from the corporate world informing academic departments of the 

likely to happen in their operations and accordingly 

alter their instructional strategies to align with 

suggested the need for the departments

use of multi-media instructional 

engender students’ understanding of 

instruction, and enhance their employability skills acquisition prospects.

The above inferences have support from literature. The constructivist theory 

postulates that the training of students should emphasise 

experiments, simulations and use

industry and academia collaboration or inter-geography department collaboration, 

(ii) industrial attachments/student internships, and (iii) strengthening professional



f

the various geography

organising

From the various suggestions given by the respondents on how to promote

opportunities where such collaborations will

(a) help update students on current workplace practices;

(b) afford the departments the opportunity to alter their instructional strategies to be

training.
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lifr'
t •"

li

aligned to projected trends in workplace practices; and

(c) promote student internship programmes, aimed at giving students practical field

4.

which may require the services of 

tUr students so that practical  field training be gi„„ l0 studenls mcMe lhem

fit into the job market after school" To sum up the above views, the graduate 

employees also opined the need for employers and the departments 

regular seminars, workshops and internship programmes for students.

1
academia-industry collaboration, geography departments will have to explore more

■I ih
...

J

departments must

as part of training students in

engage regularly with all stakeholders within

To address the issue of promoting industrial attaehments/student internships 

employable skills, the perspectives of students, 

were synthesised. From the perspective of 

To be more

to

„nnarent support of this assertion,
P "  aiS0 suggested the need for the

departments to involve industry and government
P g nunent agencies through the sharing of

problems that could become basis for the design
P deSlgn of students’ projects and the

found to such problems would equip students with employable skills.

One student also made the following suggestion:

collaborate with institutions

and °utside the departments. In 

an instructor also 

to involve industry and

instructors and graduate employees

students, there should be more industrial attachment programmes.

specific, a female student suggested the need for student internship programmes 

being limited to year 2 and 3 since at those levels students wouid have had enough



the perspectives of one student and two instructors were synthesised. One male

student made the following suggestion: “There is the need for the various geography

departments in the country to focus on bringing together all geography teachers for

student members.

with the exception of
showed that most
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or thrice a year, instead of the current once a year meeting

regular basis. Lastly, an

a conference twice

organised by the Ghana Geographers’ Association and the Ghana Geography 

Teachers ’ Association The other two instructors also suggested the collaboration 

of geography departments with professional bodies to help streamline geography 

programmes and students being encouraged to join professional associations as

pledge the Se08raPhy programmes. In apparent support of the submissions 

jjrde W ,he students’ a Sra<llJate employee also suggested the need for students to 

eInbark on more industrial attachment programmes on a

instructor also suggested the formalisation of internship programmes with public and 

private sector organisations. From the analysis of the respondents’ views, it appears 

that student internship is one key component of academia-industry collaboration, 

which can take different forms such as it becoming a compulsory course, its 

integration in the academic curricula and its orientation towards workplace practices.

To address the issue of strengthening professional associations’ collaboration

The above view expressed by the student and two instructors emphasise the 

need for collaboration among all shades of geography teachers to form some sort of 

professional learning communities across the country. Such associations will create a 

forum for sharing ideas, expertise, networks and experiences. On the other hand, 

analysis of the students and instructors’ perspectives in the survey questionnaire 

Of the employability skills domains,

commercial awareness domain, had moderate ie.el of deveiopment. The low rating



to be

Some empirical studies have also shown the relevance of inter-organisational

linkages to the training of students. Wiafe (2003) suggested that students should be

introduced to real or simulated workplace practices, and instructors with industrial

the Chief Executive Officer of

recommend the use
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institutions. They contend that, some 

previous experience in industrial placements.

experience co-opted to spearhead such an initiative. In the same vein, Evans et al. 

(2000), also suggest the training of instructors in employment-related skills and the 

development of public-private partnerships in the training of students.

Furthermore, to promote university-industry linkages, Dr. Samuel Ankiah, 

GamAnk Group, suggested that managers and 

corporate executives should be invited to schools to serve as guest instructors. Such 

an initiative is to shape learning and offer practical insights about workplace 

practices (Ankrah, 2016 May 11). Lastly, Palanichemy and Veeranrani (2013) 

of industrial work placement programmes by training 

employers prefer to recruit graduates with 

, since they have had the opportunity to

~ m particular, is an antithesis to 

in the literature.

qualitative analysis are supported by 

argues that to train students to acquire key 

competencies, experiential training ought to be prioritised over academic or 

grammar-type training. This statement concurs with the human capital theory, which 

also argues that the training of students should include workplace production 

processes and practices. Lastly, the systems theory lends its support to experiential 

instruction in schools by postulating that, the throughput variables in an education 

system should include hands-on instructional activities (Inter- University Quality 

Assurance Committee, n. d.).

ofthe commercial awareness domain by the students i 

student employability skills’ development as shown

The above three findings from the

literature. The competency-based model



course design and

involvement in or contribution to teaching or workshops, and release of staff for

workforce development activities (Hogarth et al. 2007).
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employees, universities serving 

offering expert scientific assistance to companies.

(i) Universities who engage in University-industry linkages accrue certain benefits, 

which include student work placements, collaboration in

From the discussions on

continuous professional development

as suppliers

,he StUdy'S findi"Ss “0 Ke existing littrature. we 

conclude that, proving

jjepartments is a sine qua non for student mployability

conclusion is premised on two reasons:

evaluate them up in the workplace and iknow muchspecific jobs, than any degree tran • 01016 Hb°Ut their suitability for

SC"Pt could tell them
employers place much premium on what W°rdS’ SUCh

task-based training. mpetency-based model refers to as

al., 2007).
Other benefits accruing to corporate entities include universities designing 

and lifelong learning courses for their 

of research and development, and

assessment, setting academic/professional standards, corporate executives’

(ii) The corporate world, on the other hand, also benefits from such collaborations 

by recruiting graduates who could challenge the status quo in their organisations, 

assimilate issues quicker, use divergent perspectives (though mostly theoretical) in 

addressing issues, problem-solvers and innovators (they bring in new ideas & 

energy), and use their initiative by acting without waiting for instructions (Hogarth et



:S

the part of the support staff, he suggested the need for instructors to be open and less

intimidating so students could understand their courses better and staff members

should have regular contacts with students.

To address the issue of the staff-staff collaboration, one male student made

Qualitative analysis, the current

organisational collaboration among
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support staff. From the students’ 
perspective, the students suggested (a) the need for i  

unannounced quizzes but must do well to gi

i
|

l

the following comments: “I suggest the need for student presentations being 

maintained and improved upon; in addition, I suggest that instructors should 

collaborate with one another to ensure effective teaching of the practical aspects of

instructors to desist from giving

— ” en°ugh notice to students as to time

and the type of assignments they would be giving; and (b) instructors must create a 

platform of equal opportunity so that every student does at least an oral presentation 

before leaving school and lastly, instructors must have more time for students. On

for more

and a

the courses that they teach

The above views expressed by the students and the support staff on the need 

intra-departmental collaboration, show that the students were not much 

enthused by the current level of intra-departmental collaboration, and that something 

needed to be done to help boost joint activities in the training of students. From the 

researcher infers the weak state of intra- 

the geography departments and suggests the

two subtheme;

student collaboration and (ii) Staff-staff 

presented in the ensuing paragraphs.

emerged. These are (i) Staff

collaboration. These sub-themes are

improving Intra-organisational Collaboration

After analysing this theme,

The discussion of staff-student eohaboration is based on a synthesis of 

various perspectives by three students



more collaborative

unable to transfer their knowledge and experience in commercial awareness to their

students. This could stem from a communication gap between the staff and students.

Other probable reasons for improving intra-organisational collaboration are in the

existing literature.

competencies.
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I:

'J
to aid the training of 

er’ contrary to the quantitative 
Students and instructors’ perspectives on this 

the moderate development of a

The study’s findings are supported by the existing literature. The competency 

model postulates that training institutions should engender intra-unit collaborative 

discussions, especially between staff and students, if the latter are to acquire key 

competencies. Similarly, the student involvement theory contends that increased 

student participation in extra-curricular activities and interaction with staff, increases 

•heir academic learning time, thereby providing them the opportunity to gain these 

key skills. Lastly, the constructivist theory recommends group work and the 

peers as resources (i.e. collaborative learning), if students are to acquire key

Qted for more couaoorattve activities in the departmenu 

students in key competencies. This inference is howev, 

analysis of this capacity dimension, 

capacity dimension showed that it contributed to 

majority of the employability skills domain, with the execution of 

awareness. With regard to commercial awareness domain, though the students rated 

its level of implementation as low, their instructors thought otherwise - that the 

quality of this domain was moderate. The students’ worldview on this issue was 

probably the outcome of the employable skills that they had acquired through intra- 

organisational collaboration. On the other hand, there is the possibility that the 

instructors might have been engaged in intra-organisational activities, but were



curriculum.

in the UK, the Centre for the Enhancement of Learning and Teaching (CELT) in the

2010/2011 academic year, facilitated large scale ‘Development Days’ based around
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Furthermore, partnership between the staff and students brings enormous 

benefits to academic departments. For example, at the Birmingham City University

faculties and course teams, including students in those teams. The aim of these 

development days was to ensure partnership in the design, delivery and philosophy 

of courses. The plenary sessions revealed that, though the staff thought they had 

done enough to embed employability issues in their courses, the students felt the 

staff could have done more (Pegg, Waldock, Hendy-Isaac & Lawton, 2006).

A scrutiny of the study’s findings and the existing literature tells us that 

intra-organisational collaboration is a key contributor to student employability skills 

development. This eonelusion is based on the assertion that in situations where 

educational institutions put much premium on collaborative activities, students tend 

to benefit by way of tapping into the insights, resources, experiences, expertise and 

ideas of the staff and their peers. On the contrary, where intra-organisational

Evidence from empirical studies akn .
1S0 “ncms the above theoretical 

stalement, Newmann et al.’s (2000) study showed (ha
dL imer-staif collaboration 

encouraged in schools brings about sharing of clear goals by the staff, 

engaging in joint professional inquiry to address challenges faced by the staff, and it 

provides opportunities for staff to influence school policies. On the contrary, Beaver 

.nd Weibaum (2012), argue that where inter-staff collaboration is weak, for 

example, when there is little communication and animosity among factions of the 

staff, it becomes extremely difficult for the staff to build coordinated and integrated



(ii) need for final year students to study geography and one other

social science subject (i ,e. combined major);

(iii) aligning courses with one another;

(iv) need for an increase in instructional time; and

(v) deletion of irrelevant courses; and

(vi) the taught curriculum should be more industry/career-oriented.

specific areas in geography, the views

should be a single major instead of

of the female
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(a) need for final year students to specialise only i 

major);

To address the issue of need for final year students specialising only in 

of students were synthesised. A female

I
§
I
!

• I

a mirage, thus denying 

Llng needs.

the combined major that they were

geography would enable them make themselves

reading two disciplines. Another female student also suggested that

Aears, there was the need for students to specialise only in geography and not the 

subject areas that they currently read. In support

Elaboration is weak, attaining institutional goais becomes 

students a forum for addressing their concerns and learni- -

in geography (i. e. single

student suggested that the geography programme

reading. To the student, specialisation in only 

ready for the job market, instead of 

in the 3rd and

Curriculum/Programme Review or Improvement

Under this theme, the investigator analysed

^oyees- perspectives on why there was the need for the geography departments 

“ review their curricula to make them mote inclined towards the development of 

employability skills. After the analysis, six subthemes emerged. These were



synthesised. One male student, contrary to the geography major thesis, rather
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11

/■

II
3
I:jll

I

specialise in two major subject areas 

broaden the perspectives of geography giadua 

opportunities for students to have a brighter chance

qualitative data. To address this issue, various views of the students were

of the students, their suggestion that students 

could be deemed to mean (a) the need to 

job prospects and (b) creating 

of mastering the learning

supported the current situation where students major in geography and one other 

social science subject, which in a way could brighten their prospects of getting jobs 

related to geography and other subjects. Another male student suggested that it was 

appropriate to have knowledge from varied fields so one can decide later where to 

specialise. A female student disagreed with the male course mate who said that other 

courses had practical aspects and geography didn’t have it, hence the need to 

specialize from the onset. She rather thought majoring in wo subject areas would

give students many job options.

Concerning the above views

^amalestudent nradethefoU„wing

sUden,s no, be,ng aUomd ,o read min„

* .outd M have lm ,ime io lmn

This assertion is an affirmation of the student involvement theory

The above perspectives of the students imply that students, especially 3* and 

final year students should specialise in only one major - that is, geography. This will 

make students spend more time learning geography or increase their academic 

learning time to acquire geographic literacy; that such a specialisation is likely to 

equip students with work-based skills required at geography-related occupations.

Contrary to the above thesis on the need for final year students to specialise 

only in geography, a contrary school of thought emerged after the analysis of the



bemoaned the

2016 November 14:61).

100, one course should serve as a pre-requisite for another course so that there would

be some sort of alignment in content structure.

study, and it would therefore be more
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~ mg employment in either 

science-related

of courses, the views

too broad and theoretical. She suggested the need for the courses to be structured in

student suggested that some

at the 17th

overspecialisation at

of a female and a

Addressing the issue of aligning courses with one another, the suggestion 

made by a female student was analysed. To the student, most of their courses were

Education, who

Development Studies,

the undergraduate level, and stressed that “the whole thing 

.boat undergraduate studies is to have options” (Univ, for Development Studies,

pontes in both geography and „on.geography
,. ' ” c°"ld als° imply that the

cot,bined honours would enhance their pr„spects
getting employment in either 

ge08Bphy.or,entated occupations or other socia! scienee-related occupations aher 

^tlon. This claim is in line with an assertion made hy Professor done Namra 

Opoku Agyeman, the then Ghana’s Minister for

Congregation of the University for

such a way that there was some form of coherence among them - that is, from level

skills.
To address the issue of the need for an increase in instructional time/duradon 

male student were synthesised. The female 

lot of time like GIS andof their courses required a

The above views expressed by this female student could mean that the 

curricula of her department consisted of some discrete courses, whose duration was 

short, say one semester or year, which did not provide the students with a longer 

period to grasp key geographic concepts or principles. This type of curriculum 

structure does not train students to get a holistic perspective of their programmes of 

difficult for them to acquire the requisite



these learning outcomes.

deleted from the curriculum. The implication of this statement by this male student is

that there are some courses mounted by the geography departments that do not

contribute meaningfully to their training. In other words, they are calling for such

courses to be replaced with more outward-looking courses, which are likely to make
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in society.

making the geography programmes 

in certain aspects of geography.

compete with people who had 

or more". The above

The last issue addressed in this section is the suggestion on the deletion of 

irrelevant courses. To address this issue, one male student suggested that some of the 

courses were not necessary, and they (students) thought the courses should be

them more competitive in the job market.

On the suggestion that geography departments should make the taught 

curriculum more industry/career-oriented, the views of the students revealed that the 

respondents would want the departments to align their courses with workplace 

happenings, that students should be trained in specific issues and courses that should 

be related to one's future career and introduction of society-related courses that 

would enable students to engage with people

The major concern of the students was 

nW specific, which may call for specialisati
• ■ « should have practical components, aligned 

Another concern was that the training

Sensing s.nce err contents We very broad hence.

following assertion: t„al rhe dmio„

it }VOuld be difficult for geography graduates to

studied siirrUcw courses for over a vear c‘ ••
slU y • ine above concerns by the
students mean that by the nature of certain courses, the instructional time for training 

students to attain learning outcomes should be increased if students were to acquire



occupations

of the courses that they were studying linked to workplace programmes and

activities. Similarly, in addressing the issue of curriculum relevance, Evans et al.

(2009) recommended that educational institutions should design programmes that

meet stakeholders’ needs.

recommended that courses that are not

On the issue of students

specialising in only geography courses

in su

d instructional time is also in
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On the deletion of certain irrelevant courses, Akinyemi et al. (2012) 

marketable should be phased out, and

science subjects, including geography, 

geography students should not only be tiained i 

versatile in transferable skills (Kneale, 2014, University 

QAA, 2014; German Geographical Society, 2014).

This study’s finding on the need for increase
Wdem with .he ,uden. involvement tbeo^, *h posiu the number of hours

emphasis rather placed on market-driven courses.

in the final year or courses in two social 

a synthesis of the literature shows that 

ibject-specific skills, but also be 

of Manitoba, 2009; UK

with the existing literature, 

schools where strong intra-organisation 

Elaboration (i.e. professional learning communities) existed, programme alignment 

or coherence was strongly emphasised. This coherence was evident in instructional 

philosophy, curriculum materials, teaching and assessment in certain subjects. The 

issue of the taught curriculum being made more career-oriented was addressed by 

Wiafe (2003) who recommended that students should be trained to see the relevance

workplace practices. I. also means tha,
a should be designed to 

>ddKSS issues .hat geography-retaed occ„pati„ns m
urrently dealing with or are 

likely to encounter .n tire future - students should be train.., ■ . .
rained in anticipation of such 

development.

The foregoing inferences are in alignment 

fjewmann et al. (2000) observed that in



From this study’s findings and evidence from the literature, it can be

concluded that a curriculum review or improvement is necessary, if geography

students are to be trained to acquire employable skills. This conclusion is based on a

geography graduates.
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geography departments intend to

were pn

there was no

take to improve

■esented and discussed. These issues were 

quantitative finding on this

synthesis of the study’s findings and the literature, which showed that (i) there is the 

need to review the curricula to align with workplace requirements; (ii) students 

should be trained to acquire both subject-specific skills and generic skills, (iii) 

bringing more coherence into course design and implementation, (iv) replacement of 

courses with market-driven ones to enhance the employability prospects

Summary of the Chapter
This chapter presented and discussed qualitative findings relating to the 

study's third research objective. In all, six major issues relating to the actions that the 

the current state of student

employability skills development 

not part of the survey protocol hence

engaging tn hands-on activities, the more lt impac(s

**" of geographic literacy. m the same vein, Haffar (2016) suggests that, one 

* of increasing student academic Naming tlme is for

| ,heir course materials on a designated site on the internet, where students could have 

easy access, any time, any day and anywhere (Haffar, 2016 January 25). What 

Haffar is implying is that in this current digital age, instruction need not always be a 

face-to-face interaction between the instructor and students, but that other modem 

modes of instructional approaches such as on-line interaction could also be used.



geography
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relating

departments’ capacity t0 trai

research objective. The discussion highli 

practice in geography education 

discussion of findings
- rormulation and 

. ?.r is a presentation and 

constrain the 

skills.

ey issues for policy ft 

next chapter i, 

enges that 

employable

ghted h 

and training. The 

ig to the chalf 

•am students in



CHAPTER EIGHT

analysis.

The first theme in this chapter is a summary of challenges of student
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Introduction

The fourth objective of the study was to determine 

account for the current state of student

CHALLENGES CONSTRUING EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS- 

implementation in geography departments

employable skills development in geography departments. To address this issue, the 

views of the respondents, namely students, instructors, support staff, graduate 

employees and employers were synthesised. The themes that emerged after the data 

analysis are inadequate and deficient physical resources; limited/no inter- 

organisational linkages; limited intra-organisational collaboration; broad, deficient 

and irrelevant curricula; large class sizes vis-a-vis limited physical space; and 

negative student attitude to learning (See Table 21).

capacity challenges that 

employ ability skills development in 

geography departments. To address this objective, views of respondents were 

collected from focus group discussions and interviews. This chapter presents and 

discusses the findings related to the themes that emerged from the qualitative



• No evidence of intra-organisational collaboration

Source: Field survey, Ababio (2015)
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Broad, deficient 
& irrelevant 
curricula

Large class sizes 
vis-a-vis limited 
physical space

Obsolete or 
inappropriate 
instructional 
strategies

Negative student 
attitude to 
learning

Limited intra- 
organisational 
collaboration

enges Constraining Employability

~ 'artments

po or limited 
inter-
organisational 
collaboration

• Lack of r— 
workplace practices;

• Use of4grandfather’(archaic) lecture notes;
• Instructors’ use of theoretical approach in handling the 

practice-oriented aspects of courses/topics;
• Instructors’ overreliance on hand outs does not make 

students to develop critical reading skills;
• Instructors’ strategies for assessing 

students encourage learning for 
reproduction (i. e. rote learning), 
instead of for understanding

cgjengeL

lnadequate & 
deficient physical 
resources

Table 21' Respondents ’ Views on Challc- - 

Skills ’ Implementation in Geography Dep.

LL*^s°fchalleni^

towards the

Inadequate> outmoded & malfunctioning equipment, 
particularly IT affect instruction and learning;

• Limited communication channels between geography 
departments and the corporate world;
No evidence of inter-organisational collaboration;

• Current collaborative programmes not being effective

• Limited workplace courses or modules;
• Broad curricula make training for specific jobs more 

difficult;
. Geography curricula are more academic in nature than 

professional in nature

. Large class sizes make conducting practical exercises

. Owmmwding lectures, litotes ^laboratories make 
instruction and teaming very difficult

. student show apathetic attitude towards learning the

acquisition of employable skills

PPropiiate logistics for engaging students in



the ensuing

the support staff succinctly stated that the equipment for instruction was not

Gaining of students.
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and malfunctioning 

of appropriate logistics 

are discussed in

lnadequate physical Resources

This theme covered issues SUch as

equipment, particularly IT instruction and learning; and lack 

for engaging students in workplace practices. These 

paragraphs.

On the issue of inadequate and malfunctioning 
functioning equipment, particularly, IT 

devices, the views of students, instructors, support staff, graduate employees and 

employers were synthesised. One female student in the focus group discussion made 

the following assertion: “At times, there are situations where the department had 

limited amount of equipment for teaching some courses; the amount of furniture in 

the lecture theatres was grossly inadequate and that some equipment for teaching

were malfunctioning”. In apparent affirmation of this student’s assertion, majority of

adequate. Lastly, the graduate employees gave a litany of challenges that they 

encountered when they were students. These included tools for practical work not 

being adequate and lack of adequate facilities for fieldwork.

Analysis of the above views by the respondents shows that the problem of 

resource constraints was not only identified by those who were currently studying or 

working at the geography departments, but also those who had even completed their 

studies. Again, the respondents bemoaned challenges posed by non-functioning IT 

devices and poorly equipped academic user facilities such as classrooms and 

resource constraints is 
laboratories. What this finding means is P

< , dpna rtments to train students to acquire 
reducing the capacity of the geography P

U • i facilities serve as auxiliary resources in the 
employable skills, since the physical facilities



acquire and apply

employable skills.

Limited Inter-organisational Linkages

This theme showed how lack of external collaboration could affect

who
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measures to acquire the

desirous of equipping their students with

employability skills training. The sub-themes that emerged after the analysis were 

limited or no communication channels between geography departments and the

impact on

ure tell us that the quantity 

have either positive or negative 

student employability skills development. This suggests that the 

geography departments need to put in place proactive 

appropriate physical resources if they are

The qualitative finding onthis
. , . “alignment with lite.

p014) study m Tanzania reveaied that in schools 

,taden* faeiliU®. “d students had to share those 

opportunity for students to acquire employable skills.

endowed schools, where students had the

a greater chance to 
employable skills on their own, even after they had left school 

In summation, the study’s finding and the literati 

and quality of the available physical resources can

corporate world; and ineffective current collaborative programmes.

On the issue of limited communication channels between the departments 

and the corporate world, the views of students, graduates and employers were 

Whesised. The students bemoaned the situation where today academic institutions 

w failed to liaise with corporate entities, which could place their professionals at 

«>e disposal of such educational institutions who could guide students on skills 

needed in the world of work. In support of this assertion, another student said there 

Sheared to be lack of coordination between the universities and the coiporate world.

mature. Mbewa’s 

there was a dearth of 

available, this tended to limit the 

On the contrary, in well- 

Pportunity to practise using equipment
such as the computer, the students had



with that of the external

item on whether there was any collaboration between their establishment and the

geography department, intimated that there was not a formal collaboration, except

for personal interaction with individual instructors.

from their external environments.
between the

that, even in
by a
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were synthesised. A 

there had

She opined that the collaborations 

lengthened. The above perspective 

situations where the geography departments

not been any formal collaboration 

between my company and my former department. However, sometimes when the 

company needs maps of our operational areas, it falls on the geography department 

at the University of Ghana” (GGQT). Three of the employees who responded to the

On the issue of ineffective current collaborative programmes 

departments and the world of work, the view of one female student was synthesised 

were not effective and that they needed to be

T„ cross validate the views of the 

polders, the views of graduate employees an(J 

employee also lamented the situation where there had not „
Lucie nau not been any 

^ration between his organisation »d the geography department he graduated 

* in support of this claim, three other graduate empioyees opined that ever since 

were employed, there had not been any form of collaboration between their 

Bt.blishments and their former academic departments. This is what one of them 

asserted in defence of this claim; ’’There has

Analysis of the above views from three different groups of respondents 

shows that inter-organisational collaboration was a capacity resource that was pooily 

utilised by the geography departments, in spite of the inherent benefits that would 

have inured to the benefit of students. If this capacity had been properly utilised, it 

would have helped the departments to mobilise both human and physical resources

female student means

had some form of inter-organisational



respondents’ responses in the survey questionnaire were informed by pre-determined

items so they could not have identified any deficiency in this capacity dimension.

The conclusions drawn on this theme appear to have been affirmed by an

advice that Dr Samuel Ankrah, Chief Executive Officer of GamAnk Group gave to

of external
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the nation’s universities. Tie stated among other things that school departments and

shadows

Was s°me semblance of 

they appeared to have been 

this

organisational linkage emerged after analysing the qualitative data, but the

collaboration, it was essentially ineffective.

^-organisational linkage activities in the departments, 

effective as pointed out by some students. What thk
hat tnis means is that the use of 

Btemal collaborators to train students, appemd

ggcgraphy departments. This inference drawn on the qualitative findings seems to be 

in contradiction to the quantitative findings.

The quantitative results on the issue nf i i r • e lssue of level of inter-organisational 

collaboration revealed that most of the four employabiiity skills domains had 

moderate development from inter-organisational linkages. The divergence in the 

qualitative and quantitative findings may be that the issue of limited inter

teachers can strengthen inter-organisational linkages by undertaking job 

with relevant managers. He added that there should be private sector institutional 

representation on university programmes, especially the professional and semi 

professional ones. He also suggested that student internships ought to be made 

compulsory for all business entities, and that these entities must file a return at the 

end of the year with the National Youth Authority (Ankrah, 2016 May 11).

and the literature, we can conclude that in 

fail to make maximum use

there is the possibility that students’

From the study’s findings 

situations where geography departments 

stakeholders such as employer organisations,



some

the four support staff who responded to this question said ‘No’. In apparent

affirmation of this assertion, the male student made the following comments: “Our

instructors seldom engage students in problem-based projects outside the university

environment. I am yet to experience any joint project organised for students in my 4-
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-----in serious

have the professional

of students.

acumen and the facilities to complement the efforts of th ■
tS °f the instructors in the training

develop to a moderate degree, most of the

exception of the commercial awareness domain. -

m M12) contention
concurred by Beaver and Weibaum I

Limited Intra-organisational Collaboration

This theme implied that the departments failed to utilise their internal social 

networks to train students in employable skills. One theme that emerged after the 

analysis of data was the issue of no evidence of intra-organisational collaboration. 

To tackle this issue, the views of four support staff and a student were synthesised. 

To a question as to whether they remembered any occasion in the past on which all 

the units/sections in this department collaborated in the skills training of students, all

year stay in the department

To both the support staff and student, intra-organisational collaboration was a 

resource that was hardly utilised by the geography departments in the training of 

students. What this means is that the geography departments did very little to 

mobilise the ideas, perspectives, knowledge, experiences and expertise of both staff 

and students for the training of students. Conversely, findings from the quantitative 

data rather showed that the geography departments used this capacity dimension to 

employability skills domains, with the 

in. However, the qualitative finding is 

that when skills and



Obsolete or Inappropriate Instructional Strategies

Issues considered under this theme include the use of archaic lecture notes,

reliance on instructor hand-outs and focusing on reproduction of learning materials

one male student had this to say.

some aspects

served any useful purpose
this male student is that if
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likely to be jeopardised, since the 

foremost mandate of every academic department is to train students.

sources of information as some instructors continue to

of population, which may not have

above statement by

with out-dated information, there was no 

learning outcomes in this digital age. 

ood many teachers at the

instead of understanding of learning materials.

On the issue of use of ‘grandfather’ or archaic lecture notes by instructors, 

'I think our instructors ware not abreast of modern 

use archaic lecture notes, for

instance, archaic statistics on

theoretical instructional strategies to address practical learning outcomes, over

institutions fail to

The implication of the 

instructors continued to furnish students 

Way students could acquire the appropriate 

This finding is in tandem with Haffar’s assertion that “a s

expertise are not shared, and for that matter 

such kind of human capital cannot be hi 

school setting, this means that students 

of achievement.

From the study’s finding and the

training departments or

literature, we can conclude that, when 

maximise their human resource capacity, 

to may lead to those entities not being able to carry out their mandates effectively, 

v, the case of geography departments, when the management fails to coordinate the 

activities of all the units or sections in the department, what this means is that 

students’ attainment of learning outcomes is

remain with individual staff members, 

SSed f°r ImPr°ved performance. In a 

may nOt be able t0 a«ain the expected level



In a

Obsolete or Inappropriate Instructional Strategies

Issues considered under this theme include the use of archaic lecture notes,

reliance on instructor hand-outs and focusing on reproduction of learning materials

which may not have

served any useful purpose
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we can conclude that, when 

maximise their hum;

this may lead to those entities not being able to

likely to be jeopardised, since the 

foremost mandate of every academic department is to train students.

sources of information as some instructors continue to 

instance, archaic statistics on some aspects of population,

Way students could acquire the appropriate

This finding is in tandem with Haffar s assertio

theoretical instructional strategies to address practical learning outcomes, over-

instead of understanding of learning materials.

On the issue of use of ‘ grandfather’ or archaic lecture notes by instructors, 

one male student had this to say. “I think our instructors ware not abreast of modern 

use archaic lecture notes, for

expertise are not shared, and for that matter 

such kind of human capital cannot be h; 

school setting, this means that students 

of achievement.

From the study’s finding and the

, * hv this male student is that ifThe implication of the above statement by this m

■ L. t with out-dated information, there was no 
•nstructors continued to furnish students

learning outcomes in this digital age.

that “a good many teachers at the

an resource capacity, 

carry out their mandates effectively. 
!„ the case of geography departments, when the management fails to coordinate the 

activities of all the units or sections in the department, what this means is that 

students’ attainment of learning outcomes is

remain with individual staff members, 

d for proved performance.

may nOt be able t0 attain the expected level

literature,

training departments or institutions fail to



the courses were taught in abstract manner; sometimes, time did not allow students

to explore more things in the field; and there was lack of fieldwork and practical

activities; and about 99% of instruction focused on textual material and theory with

little practical work.

Analysis of the above views expressed by the students and graduates implies
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themselves”

that the training of students is devoid of the much-needed practical activities that are 

likely to equip them with the right skills for the world of work. This finding is an 

attestation of Haffar’s assertion that, there are some instructors in the universities 

who are compelled to adopt the information-giving approach to instruction all 

because of the lack of physical facilities such as airy building, electricity, computers 

public address systems. To him, this excuse is untenable. He added that, in the 

instructor in a large public university in Accra 

dictate notes for grown up students to

81” “> «= the damage they do 

are sti11 taught the

if they

Past he had personally observed an 

who used the above-mentioned facilities to
C0Py and memorise to pass examinations (Haffar, 2015 June 15)

that of the use of theoretical approach to handle

diversities, especially need to begi 

their purview, where the youth 

memorising information as 

(Haffar, 2015 June 15:38).

Another issue related to the th?™* „ , ,theme on obsolete instructional strategies was 

practical aspects of courses. To 
this theme, the views of students and graduate employees were synthesised, 

one female student made the following comments: "Our canogtaphy conn, did not 

provide apractical experience and also, teaching was not effective as there were no 

available physical resources to teach some courses". To affirm the claim by the 

student, four graduate employees bemoaned the situation where as students, some of

to the youth under 

old fashion way of copying and 

cam»l think and do things for



In condemning the passive approach
Haffar

June 15).

2015 July 6).

analysed. She contended that learning materials made students over protective since

the aim of studying was to pass exams and improve average marks hence students

didn’t learn anything aside the information given by the instructor. The implication

instructional strategies

pour”( i, e. rote learning) (FUSFT).
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of the above view by this female student is that, if instructors continue to encourage 

students to limit their reading assignments to only hand-outs provided by them, 

their instructors for the provision of readingstudents are likely to be dependent on

materials, which may not augur well for their academic training.

The last issue discussed in this section was that of instructional strategies 

address this theme, the view of a

trained to reflect on

female student was

instructors hand-outs. To address this issue, the view of a female student was

. . ° *nstructing students,
moaned the situa ton where instructors subjected students t 

and awaiting”, which to him rewards passivit

examinations, but strangles imagination

0 a culture of “sitting 

y and conformity through standardised 

and creativity (Haffar, 2015

IMtea(1 of the continued reliance on the theory-based form of educution in Ghana> he 

suggested that the nation s education should rather focus 

as hands-on projects of exploration and

Another related issue discussed in this section was that of over-reliance on

promoting learning for reproduction. To help

synthesised. She bemoaned how

■ • n, fnllnwinu way: The assessment of our learningPromoted superficial learning in the following way.
, . v ,uo cessment expects students to "chew and

does not favour students, instead the a

on practical projects such 

purpose. He added, when students are 

action, this helps them to be better decision-makers (Haffar,



The above view of the female

assessment of student

approach used to instruct

blames some instructors for the theory-based instructional strategies used in our

universities. He contended

loud titles who tend to perpetuate this dead-end routine of notes dictation that passes

for quality education” (Haffar, 2015 June 15:38).

learning.

Broad and Irrelevant Curricula
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described the curricula

subthemes also emerged -

school. He went on to add that after a 

good foundation in basic skills of literacy and numeracy, instructors should focus on 

teaching subjects such as analysis, discovery, problem-solving, communication and 

self-confidence (Ankrah, 2016 May 11). In support of Dr Ankrah’s allusions, Haffar

learning is not helping students to 

continue to assess

as broad and

trained to have a positive mental attitude in

From the study’s findings and the literature, we can conclude that instructors 

continued use of archaic instructional strategies and learning materials, theory-based 

instead of understanding, are

“we have instructors with vast academic accolades and

The respondents, per their lesponses 

irrelevant to current job requirements. The folio
. curricula making training for specific job more 

limited workplace courses, broad c

instruction and the desire to teach for reproduction, 

antitheses to students’ acquisition of employable skills, since such a training 

paradigm denies students access to updated learning materials and experiential

student implies that

squire the right learning outcomes in so far as 

conunue to assess students tor *

understanding. What this subtheme means is that the 

undents to learn was limited to students’ ahilitv StU ablllty t0 ^produce verbatim the learning

serial without any recourse to understand^ the learning material. This finding is 

contrary to Dr Samuel Ankrah's advice to the universities that students should be



nature

courses.

I

skills training of

suggest that academic

(MUSFT).

What the above view expressed by the male student means is that, for

geography graduates to fit properly into the job market, the geography departments

must introduce courses that are likely to give graduates knowledge on workplace
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mismatch between 

students and required workplace skills is that there 

workplace behavioural courses in

workplace practices. In 

owing assertion:

appears to be a dearth of 

our universities, which will prepare students to 

be abreast of workplace ethos and ethics. I therefore

departments should mount standalone courses in workplace behavioural practices

diff1Cult and geography curricula being academic .

One issue that emerged after the

workplace courses. From the analysis, r
---------- - ine departments’ inability to 

train students to acquire employable skills was in a
way due to the limited 

opportunities given to students to read courses related to 

support of this claim, a male student made the follow!

Another possible reason for the perceived

- Instead of being vocational in 

analysis of this theme was limited 

« appeared that the dep;

skills was in a

is in line with what Michael Potter,

development consultant, noted, “that one reason why majority of graduates are not 

eating jobs may be that the curriculum used to teach these young students/graduates 

is a little bit out of date or just th. focus is so much on theoretical teaching methods 

W completion certification than practical work experience supported by proper 

training and mentoring” (Awiah, 2013 September 2 )

ethos and practices. In other words, the students find themselves in the current 

situation because the geography departments could not link themselves to would-be 

employer organisations, for purposes of designing courses that would equip their 

students with skills that are relevant to the world of work requirements. This finding 

renowned international management and



pre-occupation is to focus on giving students theoretical knowledge and completion

practical experience together with key competencies of creativity, innovation and

meet the skill
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not helping geography graduates 

acquire the relevant skills to enable them fit into the job market. This inference

affirms Michael Potter’s assertion that “whilst most universities and colleges’ main

certification, today’s employers are looking for graduates who possess some

geography were not designed to meet the 

What this means is that the skills that students

academic nature, making it difficult for geography graduates to

courses as

........... ..................

indent and graduate employees appear to be
gruent Wlth this claim. A female

sessional courses hence tt was difficult for geography gradMes t()

job market after graduation since all jobs had spKiflc pb

the employers appeared to support this claim as they all admitted that the geography

graduates they were working with did not have the requisite employable skills.

Analysis of the above views of the students and employers means that the broad 

academic curricula of geography departments is

entrepreneurial spirit”(Awiah, 2013 Sept. 2:59).

Another issue emerging from the analysis of this theme was that the 

geography curricula were more academically-oriented than vocationally-oriented. In 

support of this finding, a female student asserted that by the broad nature of the 

geography curricula, geography graduates were more likely to apply for jobs that did 

not require specific skills, but general knowledge.
The above view of the female student shows that the academic curricula in 

skill demands of specific occupations.

derive from their training are of



four

Is the curriculum(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

January 25: 38).

used to teach students, whilst a high level of human capital comes from the use of

experiential and work-based curricula.

Does the curriculum help th 

solving existing national

This finding 

curricula object!" ' 

capable of 

empi^ysible skills?

one issue that emerged was that

The findings of the study and the literature clearly show that the type of 

curricula used to train a nation’s youth, determines the quality of its human capital. 

Low level of human capital is the result of the theoretical and irrelevant curricula

ie youth to be entrepreneurs who make it by 

and international problems? (Haffar, 2016

^ds of some specific occupations, 

suggested questions that all

Large Class vis-a-vis Limited Physical Space

Large class size affects instruction in several ways. Two of these ways are 

the negative effect on practical instruction and as an impediment to effective 

instruction and learning. After analysing this theme, 

large class sizes made practical instruction difficult. In support of this claim, a male 

Went bemoaned th. situation where student numbers in class made it difficuh for 

instructors to conduct practical work tmd therefore sailed for a reduction of the class

• ■ unnort of the demographic profiles of the sizes. This student’s submission is m support
p Hass size of a compulsory course handled by an instructors, which included average c

■ 111ded in the sample, about one-third handled 
‘nstructor. Out of the 27 instructors inclu
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How does the curriculum add value to the country’s inputs?

Does the curriculum help the youth to fill existing jobs that require the 

use of technology?

is in contradiction to Haffar’s 

„ ives should address. These are 

creating jobs by equipping students with



a graduate

instruction and learning ineffective”. In support of the submission by the male

student, the graduate employee recounted his experience as an undergraduate student

The above views of the student and graduate employee could mean that the
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as the

The implication of large 

instructors resort to theory-based instruction, 

here, a Brazilian educator who noted in his 

Oppressed”, that narration (with the teacher

data analysis was that the 

laboratories impede instruction and 

learning. In addressing this issue, the views of a male student and 

employee were considered. One male student made the following comment: “the 

large student numbers have resulted in overcrowded lecture theatres which make

rapid increase in student numbers were not equally matched with the expansion of 

physical resources such as classrooms, laboratories and libraries, bringing about 

ineffective instruction and learning. The implication of this subtheme is that the 

limited physical space vis-a-vis large class size is bound to serve as an obstacle to 

effective instruction and learning. This is because in such situations, instructors are 

overwhelmed by the large class sizes, and the physical facilities may not be adequate 

to take care of the increasing student numbers, making learning difficult.

class size may be one of the reasons why some 

This statement is supported by Paulo 

is book titled “The Pedagogy of the 

narrator) leads the students to

emerged after the 

overcrowding in the classroom, libraries and

where large class sizes made it difficult for effective teaching and learning.

t|jses of over 300 students, whilst a„other d
, . xx . lasses of between 200

2W students. What tins means is that in situations whe
, . re Se°graphy departments

" not have adequate phys.ea! space and

,oengage tn theory-based mstruotion instead of practice-oriented instruction due tc 

the relatively large class sizes.

Another issue that



still, it turns students into

e is. The

15:38).

Negative Student Attitude to Learning

Out of the analysis of this theme emerged issues such as students’ attitude

towards practical aspects of courses and students’ attitude towards the acquisition of

employable skills. Students’ apathetic attitude towards practical aspects of courses

was one of the two issues that emerged after the data analysis. To address this claim,

a male student contended that some students were sometimes lazy since they did not

courses seriously,

of employable
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i

i

like to take the practical aspect of the courses and felt they were being bothered. In 

their instructors to excuse them from the

was students’

apathetic attitude towards acquisition 

statement, a male student made the following asse

addition, some students put pressure on

practical aspect of the courses. What this submission implies is that for students to 

acquire learning outcomes there is the need for them to take all 

including practice-oriented courses which may seem distasteful to them.

Another issue that came up for discussion under this theme

skills. In defence of this

more

to be filled, the better students are” (Haffar, 2015 June

From the study’s finding and the literature wa . , ,
’ e can conclude that factors such 

large class size and inadequate instructional resources tend to impact negatively 

on instructional delivery and student learning. When this happens, students are not 

likely to acquire the key competencies that the geography departments are supposed 

to provide.

^rfec mechanically the Mn.ated 

piners’, into receptacles to be filled by th„
' he ““re completely he fills 

the receptacles, the better a teacher he is Tho* S' Tte more ”«y the receptacles (i.e

students) permit themselves ’



development.

In addition, students’ apathetic attitude to the acquisition of employable
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skills is contrary to the student involvement theory. It states that, for students to get 

the requisite learning outcomes, they need to work hard at their studies, and do more

say ,he acquisia°" efnpl°yable SWS

student. Some students shy mayfivm °

, . ‘^Paling m activities that are
* „ help them these My &

eVery opportunity to develop these skills" (MUSFT)

Analysis of these views by the male

for geography departments to train students to acquire the right skills for

* "Id °f W°rk’ “ iS eqUally for students to take their studies seriously 

if the geography departments were to attain their statutory goals of training students 

for further studies and the workplace. The finding on students' negative attitude to 

learning is in contradiction to the postulates of the student involvement theory by 

Astin (1984). It argues that, for students to gain key competencies, they need to put 

in extra effort and energy to bring about the desired learning and personal

than the content that their instructors deliver.

The study’s finding and the literature, show that though it is the responsibility 

of geography departments to expose students to experiential and employability skills 

training, the students on their part have an equal responsibility of making themselves 

available and accessible to be trained. If the instructors are ready to teach, but the 

students are not willing to receive the instruction, there is no way students can 

acquire the key competencies, which will later help them not only to get jobs but 

also, to keep them and progress in those jobs.
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Summary of the Chapter

This chapter presented

formulation and practice in
discussion

I 
i

I

; --------- scared and disc

- study’s fourth research objective. In all
i

that constrain geography departs

student employability skills

-1Ve findings relating to the

°riSSUes relating to the

apacity to improve the 

oprnent, were
iss„eS were not part „f thesurveyprotocoita

on this research objective. The

challenges 

current state of 

and discussed. These 

was no quantitative finding 
highlighted key issues for policy 

geography education and training. A discussion of the 
summary, conclusions and implications for policy, research and practice are included 

in the last chapter, Chapter 9.

Qualitati 

seven maj

ents’



Introduction

market skills requirements. This chapter contains a summary of the research,

including the key findings, conclusions and recommendations for practice/policy and

future research.

Summary of the Study

utilised for this study. It combined

employees and four employers

were
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environment - both the 

proximate and distal environments. The results of this study will therefore, provide 

documented evidence outlining actions of geography departments that are necessary 

to contain the pressure of providing relevant training to their students to meet labour

Existing literature supports the assertion that academic departments have the 

remit to train students for employment in their external

capacity of

students with employable skills in

CHAPTER NINE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS avk..NSand recommendations

The purpose of this descriptive study was t0 evalWe (he 

geography departments to equip undergraduate 

three public universities in Ghana.

A mixed methods descriptive study was

quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis. Quantitative data was 

collected from 260 undergraduate final year students in three geography departments 

in three public universities and 29 instructors. Survey questionnaires were also 

administered to 19 support staff of the three departments, 19 geography graduate 

of geography graduates. Qualitative data were 

eollected through focus group discussions with four different cohorts of 36 level 400 

undergraduate students. Six observation guides were also administered by three



an<

were

analysed to get various themes on the impact of the capacity dimensions on student

employability skills development. To present both the quantitative and qualitative

data, tables were utilised.

• The quantitative

Key Findings of the Study

This section provides the findings of the study. It provides 

results in relation to the research questions and the overall purpose of the study.

a synopsis of key

standard deviations of 171 items on a

Evidence of positive impact was 

(e.g. use of equipment, ability to con 
317

one showed thatresults related to research question 

influence of human resources on employability skills implementation was 

moderate. The instructors and students’ perspectives showed that, of the 33 

employable skills assessed, 29 and 26 skills had moderate levels of 

implementation respectively. On the other hand, the qualitative findings 

showed that human resource capacity had both positive and minimal impact.

in students’ acquisition of employable skills 

.duct independent research, writing and

i reSearch assistants and four structured i ♦
I ica interview guid1 instructors who responded to the survg ’ 'S ’""'Mstered to fom of 

Questionnaire
I jsi & Stents comprising $ was made

p ing course outlin
id quiz papers of levels 100 to 4°o students ’ “ W'“ “ eXaminati<>“

The quantitative and qualitative

instigator and his field assistants. The

analysed separately. The quantitative data

simultaneously collected by the 

quantitative and qualitative data

analysis resulted in the means and 

personally constructed survey instrument titled 

“Capacity for Employability Skills Development Survey” (CESDS), which made it 

possible to evaluate the five capacity dimensions of the geography departments for 

student employability skills development. The qualitative data were thematically



h assistants and four structured i

analysis was made

were

employability skills development. To present both the quantitative and qualitative

data, tables were utilised.

• The quantitative

Key Findings of the Study

This section provides the findings of the study. It provides a synopsis of key 

results in relation to the research questions and the overall purpose of the study.

Evidence of positive impact was 

(e.g. use of equipment, ability to 
317

results related to research question

influence of human resources on employability skills implementation was 

moderate. The instructors and students’ perspectives showed that, of the 33

1 11 1-11 and 26 skills had moderate levels ofemployable skills assessed, 29 ana z
implementation respectively. On the other hand, the qualitative findings 

showed that human resource capacity had both positive and minimal impact, 

in students’ acquisition of employable skills 

conduct independent research, writing and

one showed that

i ^search ass!stants and tour structured i„, ntennew guid
iastractors who responded to the suryev ”,ms,erKi <o tour of the 

i y questionnaire Co
: asing 37 cumculum documents M . ^Prising course outHnes
i quiz papers of levels 100 to 400 students § examination

The quantitative and qualitative data we 
investigator and his field assistants Th ltaneously collected by the

tS- The quanta and 
analysed separately. The quantitative data a„al ■ 
standard deviations of 171 items on a ~

,r a f F , naPerS0"al,yC~-eyta™Mtit,ed
capacty tor Bmp.oyahihty SMls *

p-ie .0 evaluate the five capacity dimensions of the geography departments tor

student employability skills development. The quails datl  

analysed to get various themes on the impact of the capacity dimensions on student



as

use of verbose and

• One of the quantitative findings related

From the instructors’ perspective, eight and 21 skills had high and moderate

levels of implementation respectively, out of the 33 skills assessed. The

students on the other hand, rated 29 skills as moderately implemented. The

initiatives such as making funds
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qualitative findings on the other hand showed that leadership as a resource

madestudent training. The positive impact washad positive impact on

to research question one was 

leadership capacity s impact on student employ ability skills development.

findings showed that, out 

students rated 31 and 20 skills

possible through heads’ of department

available for fleldtrips and other practical activities, organising seminars and 

public presentations, spearheading design of courses, promoting internet- 

based instruction, and initiating procurement of equipment and other teaching

group work, oral 
reSe“rch' Th' impact of Unman

resource was in the form of students. (a) passive

limited exposure to fieldwork and other practice activit.es; (c) ltaited 

materials due to the

technical language by instructors; (d) concern that instruction was not related 

to real world issues and in addition instmrtnrc w r , .5 instructors teaching for reproduction, 

instead of for understanding.

and learning materials.
. Another key finding related to research question one was the impact of intr

on the training of students. The quantitative 

assessed, the instructors and 

moderate levels of

reading, problem-solving, communication, self™ f „ 

seif-confldence) due to instructional '"te,PerS0Ml

presentations, fieldwork and

organisational collaboration

of the 33 skills

having had

and other

understanding of instructional

activit.es


instructors and students rated 30 and 28 skills as having had moderate levels

having been highly developed. The qualitative results on the other hand

and libraries,laboratories, reading rooms

equipment.

moderate levels of
instructors and students,
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Qualitative

showed both positive and minimal impact. Evidence of positive impact was 

in the area of students’ use of GIS equipment, use of equipment during

of implementation respectively. The instructors even rated two skills as

fieldwork, use

organising fieldtrips, 

'> conducting joint review

- ^eing trained collectively to acquire 

“ data gatheri“& leadership, writing, reading and 

communication. The minimal impact of intraorganisationa! collaboration 

was evidenced by the limited deployment of physical resources to train 

students and limited promotion of research activities at the department level.

• One other finding i elated to research question one was the physical resource 

capacity impact on student training. The quantitative results showed that the

sources for course design and

• Another finding related to

implementation respectively. Similarly the 
positive and minimal impact The posT ■ “ 
’ „h . was evidenced by staff and

students collaborating to undertake team teaching, 

tutorials, oral and poster presentations for students 

of programmes and courses, and students bei * ■ ’ 

employable skills such

research question

organisational collaboration on training of

32 and 25 skills had

of library facilities as 

implementation, ability to conduct research and write reports, ability to do 

oral presentations and developing teamwork and problem-solving skills. The 

minimal impact was in the form of limited physical space in lecture theatres, 

malfunctioning and obsolete

one was the impact of inter-

From the perspectives of



• Quantitative findings related to research question two showed that the

curricula was used to develop to a moderate level most of the employable

skills. Of the 10 intellectual skills assessed,

judicious use of resources.
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skills such as

nine were moderately

implemented. Of the nine personal/key skills assessed, seven and one had 

moderate and low levels of implementation respectively. All eight personal 

attributes/skills assessed had moderate level of implementation. Lastly, for 

commercial awareness skills, of the seven skills, four and three had moderate 

and low levels of development. The qualitative findings on curricula 

contribution to students’ training showed both positive and minimal impact. 

The positive impact was in the form of some courses and activities (e.g. GIS, 

remote sensing, transport geography, research methods, student oral 

presentations and group work), having egutpped students with emp.oy.Ne 

problem-solving, social, communication, intellectual and 

The minimal contribution of the curricula to

qualitative findings showed 

eVidenced staff and students 

establishments, staff-student 

and team teaching with other 

led t0 ^dents’ acquisition of 

lifelong learning, ability to put 

equipment and design of projects. The 

minimal impact was as a result of limited involvement of profession.!, from 

the world of work and other academic departments in the design and 

implementation of programmes and courses and most collaborative activities 

being initiated by individual instructors instead of the departments.

geography-related

exchange programmes with other universities 

academic departments, all of which 

employable skills. Some of these skills were 

theory into practice, use of modern

implementation respectively. Similarly m 
J 5 '-11C

mixed impact. The positive impact

embarking on fieldtrips to



practices, exams-

more with professionals in the

intra-organisational collaboration showed that, of the nine skills assessed,

four showed that, of the

geography departments
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'I

students, engender more practice

regular curriculum enrichment or improvement.

research question

seven and two had moderate and low implementation, respectively. This

provide students with internship opportunities. The quantitative findings on

finding is in tandem with the qualitative findings, which showed that two

corporate world, embark more on staff-student exchange programmes and

were that the departments must develop

^-oriented training/instruction and embark on

natUre of the curricula, theory. 
urricula contents to workplace 

oriented curricula and non-marketable nature of certain
1 tenain courses.

. The quantitative findings related to actions that th,
he geography departments 

w„„ld have to take to improve students. employability skills developmM 

(i.e. research question 3), showed that, out of eight skifis assessed under the 

impact of inter-organisational linkage, seven and one had moderate and low 

levels of implementation, respectively. This finding was validated by the 

qualitative results, which showed that majority of the respondents wanted the 

geography departments to collaborate

actions that the respondents wanted the departments to take, were 

improvement in staff-student exchange programmes and more staff-student 

collaborations. Other qualitative findings related to research question three 

more innovative strategies to train

• Quantitative findings related to
nine skifis assessed under Ike impact of physical resources, seven and two 

were moderately and lowly implemented skifis. The implication is that the 

had a capacity challenge in not deploying their

student training was the result of the broad 

based curricula, unrelated



revealed

towards learning. All

Conclusions

The conclusions emerging from the interpretation and discussion of the

next presented. The generalisation of these

conclusions is confined to the three geography departments in the Ghanaian public

universities used for the study.

skills. Both the

inter-organisationalintra-organisational

commercial
departments failed
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• The first objective sought to explore how the geography departments 

deployed their capacity to equip undergraduate students with employable 

qualitative and quantitative findings showed that through 

like leadership, human,the deployment of different types of resources 

collaborations and

qualitative and quantitative data are

these challenges had a

to implement
„ nf this study and literature, we can infer that 

awareness. From the findings
. „ nts like Other tertiary academic departments have

the geography departments,

physical resources to train students to the highest

with the qualitative results, „hich reve . „
. . “ "“raber “f challenges faced by

the geograp y eparttnents. These challenges
Were ^adequate and deficient 

physical resources; Unsited

organisational collaboration; obsolete .
r inappropriate instructional 

curricula; large class size vis-a-vis 

negative student attitude

negative impact on the geography departments’ 

capacity to develop students’ employable skills to the maximum.

were able to equip students, to a

obsolete or 

strategies; broad, deficient and irrelevant 

limited physical space and

physical,

linkages, the geography departments
• u • kev and personal attributes learningmoderate degree, with intellectual, y

articular employable skill domain, which the outcomes. However, one particular emp y
to an appreciable level, is



with employable skills.

curricula of the
able to meet the

e students. The results of

employability skill needs of the

The current study’s finding and the literature imply that the fact that the

curricula of the geography departments met to a moderate extent the

employable skill needs of students, might have been the result of the

curricula being bereft of employability skill contents, as is the case with

other higher education institutions.

finding is consistent

mobilise
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on how some higher education 

institutions have failed to integrate employable skills into their curricula.

educational institutions to

kovp tn aive their students adequate

not been able to deploy their
11 resources t0 equip adequately their students

• The third objective aimed to examine the actions that the geography 

departments must take to address the capacity challenges that they are 

facing. The finding was that for the geography departments to overcome 

their capacity challenges in the training of students, they needed to create 

an environment, which called for innovation, review of archaic policies and 

practices, and above all, enhanced collaborative activities. The study’s 

with existing literature, which stress the need for 

all kinds of networking resources, if 

they have to give their students au^tc training in employable skihs. 

From the study’s finding and literature, we can conclude that the geography

. The aim of the second objective. . ■J ive was to investigate jligate the degree to which the 
geography departments have been

employability skills needs of their undergraduate

this study was that both the documented md the taught curricula met the 

students to a moderate extent as the 

curricula could not meet fully, the expectations of all the stakeholders. This 

finding is affirmed by existing literature



take in order to

« The fourth objectives ought

suite of constraints, which

finding and literature imply is that failure of geography departments to

adequately train students to acquire employable skills may be the result of

their inability to contend with resource constraints that may be human or

material in nature.

1- The geography departments
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numb« of proactive 

overcome the challe:

in employable skills.

“aS“res »”« M wLU have t0
;”8eS besettinS th0 training of sludenls

departments have a

contends that the training of 

students by some higher education institutions is fraught with various forms 

of human-induced and material resource constraints. What the study’s

Recommendations for Practice and Policy

The study makes the following recommendations to key stakeholders such as 

the geography departments, students, geography graduates and the government as to 

how students should be trained effectively to acquire employable skills.

of tasks, which calls for a 

workplace. For the instructors to

The role of the Geography Departments
Should de-emphasise the importance attached to 

r and rather focus on students’ completion
the grading of student performan

demonstration of competencies required at the 

be able to do this they should be trained in

t0 determine the capacity challenges that 

account for the current state of erapl„yaMity 

geography departments. The study identified a 

mainly had to do with resource deficits in , .s in terms of human, physical, 

curricula, student attitudes and collaborations. He study’s finding is in 

alignment with existing literature which



and skills

2 The departments should

J.

in the training of students. The heads of department could assist the

instructors by procuring these IT and geospatial devices for the departments.

4. The departments should also embark on periodic review and re-structuring of

their curricula to be in alignment with the fast changing trends in the world of

5.

conflicting interests
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i
i

work, by for example, designing new embedded and standalone courses in 

either blended with academic skills or are

Concerning the use

information, knowledge ai

which employability skills are

how heads of departments co

general pedagogical knowledPP
ge a,lu skuis - th?

mandatory for all instructors to get a ' ■ ? Sh°Uld *
„ . 8 ‘a Professional qualification in

educatton, with speetalisation i„ geography

regard then-

taught as discrete courses respectively.

The capacity of the heads of department should be strengthened through 

periodic training in leadership skills. Newly appointed heads of department 

should be given orientation on issues such as (a)how to craft visions and 

mission statements and how to align the staff, students and other stakeholder 

r eUescro statements (b) how to have access to towards the realisation of these state t
md methods towards the realisation of the vision, (c) 

,uld coordinate and balance

students as key stakeholders in 
geography education hy oecasionaHy holding public foia „„ a pf 

teaching and learning themes such as (a) teaching students how (0 engage 

in-depth or active learning, (b) the importance of (c)

students should prepare for examinations, and (d) ways that can help students 

develop self-efficacy attributes.

of digital technological devices in classroom teaching, 

the departments should make it mandatory for all the instructors to use them



geographyeducation.

committees, and (d) inviting business executives and professionals from

stakeholder organisations to serve as guest lecturers in certain courses.
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The role of the Geography Student

1. It is recommended that geography students should be made responsible for 

their own learning, by helping them to explore different learning strategies or 

methods to attain course or programme objectives. Some of these learning 

strategies are rehearsal, elaboration, organisation and concept mapping

of staff, students and other stakeholders, 

implementation and evaluation of

6'wreis“^^^
inter-organisational collaborate within and outside the 

former could be harnessed through the formation 

communities (PLCs), where

curriculum design, implementation and review

of professional learning 

staff members share their expertise and 

experiences with one another within and outside the departments. The latter 

can also take the form of (a) student internship programmes, (b) instructors 

being attached to employer organisations to acquire the requisite workplace 

experience in their areas of specialisation, (c) having public or private sector 

representatives on

W) best Pteetioes in the design, 

employability issues in

strategies.
2. Students should be encouraged to explore every opportunity to develop 

interactive skills and personal attributes such as communication, teamwork

, ■ , Such Skills would enable them to communicate
and interpersonal skills, oucn
formally and informaHy with a wide range of people both internal and 

external to their departments. For example, for students to deveiop teamwork



skills, they should be

employable skills. He/she

The role of Government

Since employability is a necessary (i.e. a requirement), but not a sufficient (i.

e. adequate) condition for employment, it is incumbent on the government to

improve the macroeconomic stability of the country. This can be done by

employment-generating ventures.

knowledge is related tonew

regards the systems theory, the
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Contribution of the Study to Knowledge

One of the contributions of the study to

Griffith’s (1997) theoretical pluralism concept, which enabled the investigate 

utilise a number of theories in explaining the research phenomenon. The stu y 

demons,rated the possibility of using f« theories and three models to explain how 

geography departments can deploy their capacities to equip undergraduate students 

with employable skills in public universities.

increasing the medium-to-long term business confidence in the economy, so 

that investors could partner the government and other stakeholders in

The role of the Geography Graduate

Since employer organisations are now Innbi u
now looking beyond degree subjects and 

classification of degree certificates when recriiitincr j
graduates, the geography 

graduate should endeavour to add value tn tu./i, • ■value to his/her existing stock of 

can do this by offering free services to employer 

organisations with the goal of acquiring the relevant workplace 

competencies, which would improve their level of personal motivation to 

seek work and widen the extent of their mobility in seeking work.

encouraged to work with

semester, and be able to re-adjust ff0 *
h.ft. t. ust ^om one Pr°ject s'tua^°n to another in an 

ever-shifting work situation.



systems as a

to earlier

employable skills.

model as a system is structured into three subsystems: input, activities and outcomes

subsystems.
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contributes to exploring the

Another contribution to new knowledge made through the study is the 

development of an evaluation framework called Logic Model on Employability 

Skills’ Development, premised on the conceptual framework for the study. The

The input subsystem is about what the geography departments should invest 

to ensure effective and efficient employability skills implementation. Among the 

suggested input variables are (a) an inspirational head of department well versed in 

current best practices in geography education, who has shared vision and mission 

for their departments; (b) dedicated and committed staff well equipped with both 

academic and professional knowledge in their fields of specialisation; (c) adequate 

and modem physical resources, including process-based curricula and finance; d) 

Wl-co-ordinated intra- and inter-organisational linkages to engender strong 

collaborative activities; and (e) students with self-efficacy attributes.

The activities subsystem is a sphere where the actual training of students 

lakes place. According to this iogio model, for students to acquire employable skrlis, 

the stud, suggests that geography departments adopt the experiential approach to

study ~ me usefulness of the
ne ^Siems approach 

pedology tn engendering training „f jn 

i(ork(e.g. Mukhopadhayay, 2005; Uneubmg, ,0.0). The stndy

„sing theoretical piuralism or theoretics, triangulation t0 infom 

departments’ deployment of capacity could help train students in 

These suggestions can be employed elsewhere in the 

departments who have an interest in 

address the current challenges in the world of work.

context of academic

re-orienting their academic programmes to



traditional

group projects/experiments is in line with best practices in the training of students
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departments — wuauuiuuuns wim the corporate community. Such 

collaborations will provide opportunities for the instructors to gain more industrial 

experience in their fields of specialisation. In summary, the use of the experiential 

approach through interactive lectures, model building, simulations, individual and

eventually the 

constructivist theory). The 

resource persons. In addition, the 

which places premium on hands-on 

r experi611^ learning to engender employability skills implementation. The study 

further suggests student internship programmes, which could make the geography 

enter into collaborations with the

(York & Knight, 2006).

Lastly, the outcomes subsystem suggests the specific changes (in terms of 

behaviour, knowledge, skills, status and level of functioning) that are likely to inure 

to the benefit of geography graduates, and by extension their departments and 

Ghana as a whole. In the short-term (i. e. 1 to 3 years after graduation), geography 

graduates who are successfully trained with this model will demonstrate all the four 

domains of employability skills at their workplaces, if they are fortunate to g 

employment. As a result of the experiential training, graduates attending mterviews 

will be able to provide in evidence, product portfolios showcasing what they did in 

school. Furthermore, the empioyers will see competence areas of job cmtd.da.es 

from the evidence provided and the samp.ed geographic work products wdl help 

educate empioyers who hitherto had not previously hired geography graduates In 

.he medium tenn (i.e. 4 to 6 years after graduation), outcomes of empioyab.bft.

fining (R*™> Etling & Bowen, i99^ .93)’ instead of the

approach. In exponential training rea] » •
Slmulated situations wh

,aiDeeswiU operate are emphasised (apostu,aKofthe 

actors must serve as facilitators, catalysts or 

study recommends a process-based curriculum

or academic

cmtd.da.es


encourage

development in geography departments.

The last contribution made by the study to new knowledge is practice

knowledge. The study recommends the adoption of professional learning

corporate executives serving as guest

industrial attachments or training.
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i

new instructional

of new

communities (PLCs) in all the geography departments. Since learning is the 

foundation of PLCs, the study recommends the creation of continuous learning 

This is becauseopportunities for all stakeholders in the geography departments.

studies have shown that when the skills and expertise of staff are not shared, such 

kind of human capital cannot be engendered for improved student performance, and 

by extension student employability skills development (Beaver &Weinbaum, ) 

The findings of this study showed that when the geography departments behaved as 

PLCs, they would develop multiple partnerships with corporate communities 

through collaborative activities such as team teaching, joint research projects, 

instructors, and the promotion of student

>’gassu88T^islogicmodelwilltaretothebenefitofth

m ,he "ea of effMIW - * - ~ materiais 

tniptoyabilitybased curricuia, adoption „f 

experie»ti.l or hands-on activities, and availability of self-assessment documents 

•*' f0I accreditation and other externa! reviews. The !„„g term (i.e. 7 ycaK 

graduation) outcomes (often called impact) for the country may include lowered 

incidence of hopelessness, unemployment and poverty among university graduates 

as incomes accrued from their gainful employment will rather help them to save for 

capital formation, ensure a longer life span and give them confidence for greater 

political participation. Figure 5 is a diagram on a logic model for employability skills



Planned Work-

call for further in-depth

1. Investigate the skill gaps of newly employed geography graduates vis-a-vis

their occupation/job profiles in geography-orientated occupations;

2. Compare geography students’ perspectives on the differences between the
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Activities/
Processes

Suggestions for Further Research

The following issues emerging from this study 

investigations:

shortages associated with some 

graduates in their industrial establishment,

Outcomes
Short & Medium

Resources/ 
Inputs Impact

Long Term 

Intended Results----
fig 5 _ shoving tow ,o Use a Logie Model for EmployMlity Skitls 

Implementation

suite of employability skills that they had acquired from their education and 

training on one hand, and those that they had acquired from sources such as 

work experience, their interests and extra-curricular activities; and

3. Examine employer organisations’ perspectives on factors accounting for skill 

specific positions reserved for geography
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APPENDICES

appendix a

Dear colleague:

This self-completion questionnaire aims to get the experience and perceptions of

various groups of individuals on some dimensions of capacity of the geography

students in

development initiatives, and thus benefit your department.

under no obligation to

362

departments. Your response will help this researcher make a determination as to how 

geography departments deploy their capacities in the employability skills training of 

Ghana. The information you provide will help inform capacity

I am pursuing a doctorate degree in

QuESTIonna,MForWIvErsityteachers

The data collection is based on the Systems Approach which tries to discover how 

the various units in an organisation interact to attain its goals.

Participation in this research is voluntary, and you are 

participate. Your identity wiil be protected and the confidentiality of your responses 

guaranteed, as your name win not appear in the research report. in any sort of report 

that might be published, no information wiil be used that would mahe ,t posstble to

Development Studies at the University ofCape 

Coast The title of my thesis is Evaluating Capacity of Geography Departments for 

Student Employability Skilly' Development in three Public Universities in Ghana. As 

a fellow educator, 1 am requesting your participation in this study by using between 

15 and 20 minutes of your time to complete this questionnaire. The head of 

department has given me permission to conduct this investigation in this department.



bgthel.ababio@ucc.edu.gh-

Your rights as a Participant

of

0244207814 or email address: irb@ucc.edu.gh.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Bethel T. Ababio, Doctoral Candidate

University of Cape Coast

CONSENT DECLARATION BY PARTICIPANT

I agree to participate in this study

Date
Signature of Participant

Section A: Personal Information

363
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■

This research has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board 

University of Cape Coast (UCCIRB). It you have any questions about your rights as 

a research participant, you can contact the Administrator at the IRB Office between 

the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. through the phones lines 0332133172 and

identify you. Should you feel not to 

of the questionnaire you can do so. I
answer some questions or complete some parts 

appreciate the time and effort you are offering, 

jf you have any question about this research, please feel free to talk to me in person 

or contact me on 233-244-721747 or email me at either ababs58@yahoo.com or

mailto:hel.ababio@ucc.edu.gh
mailto:irb@ucc.edu.gh
mailto:ababs58@yahoo.com


1

1. Name of Department: ..

2. Gender: Male [ ] Female [ ]

3. Nationality: Ghanaian [

46-60 years [ ] Above 60

5. Highest academic qualification: Master’s degree [ ] Doctorate degree [ ]

Other (Specify)

6. Professional qualification (if any, specify)

7. Professional designation: Assistant Lecturer [ ] Lecturer [ ] Senior Lecturer

[ ] Associate Professor [ ] Professor [ ]

8. Job Type: Full-time [ ] Part-time [ ]

University Teacher: Under 5 years [ ] 6-10 years [ ]

364

] (Specify nationality)

Non-African [ ] (Specify nationality)

9. Length of teaching as a

11-15 years [ ] 16 years and above [ ]

4. Age: Under 30 years [ ] 31-45 years [ ] 

years [ ]

please tick [V] or write down your

] African [

'’here.ppropri„e

Sections B to F: Five Dimensions of Capacity
This questionnaire survey is designed to assess the capacity of your academic 

department concerning the employability skills training of students. The questions 

have been designed around some dimensions of organisational capacity. Your 

perceptrons on the items unde, each capacity dimension are rated according to th. 

following decision rule format:



1

apartment.

4 = We have this condition well established.

5 = We are refining our practice in this area.

Section B: Human Resources Capacity of the Department

1. How many courses, on the average, do you teach in a week? 1 [ ] 2[ ] 3[ ] 4

and more [ ]

2.

teach at the undergraduate level?3. What year groups do you

]

365
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■I

5. What is the average

]51-99 [ ] 100- 150 [

How many credit hours on the average do you cover in a week? 1 - 3 [ ] 4

- 6 [ ] 7 - 9 [ ] Above 9 credit hours [ ]

2 s We are starting to move in this direction.

1 -We do not do this or have this in this d.

3 = We are making good progress here.

class size of an elective course you handle? Under 50 [ 

] 151 and above [

Tick the rating for each item that best reBects your perception or view.

However, items 1 to 5 have unrated responses because they are not directly related to 

the capacity dimensions under consideration.

Level 100 [ ] Level 200 [ ] Level 300 [ ] Level 400

4. What is the average class size of a compulsory class you handle? Under 100 [ 

] 100-199 [ ] Between 200 and 300 [ ] Over 300 [ ]



1 2 3 4 5

Critical thinking6.

Problem solving7.

Analytical skills8.

Logical argument9.

10.

11.

Ability to synthesise12.
 

Ability to read varied textual materials13.

Critical reflective thinking14.

Creative thinking and visioning15.

Personal and Key Skills Indicators 1 2 3 4 5

Ability to communicate through writing16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Mathematical/numeracy23.

366

Item
No

Item
No.

Preamble: The instructors in this department have 
been able to help develop students’  
skills

 Ability to put theory into practice
 

Ability to evaluate evidence

Intellectual Skills Indicators 

preamble: The instructors in this department have 
been able to help develop students’  
skills

Ability to communicate through 
speaking/presentations

 
Ability to communicate through listening

 
Ability to communicate graphically/visually

Ability to use computer applications

Ability to learn how to learn (i.e. having the 

disposition to learn)
 

Ability to understand and perform research



1

1 2 3 4 5

24. Ability to adapt and learn

25.

26.

27.

28.

Leadership and assertive29.

Teamwork and interpersonal30.

31. Personal organisation and time management

53 41 2

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

367

1 
I

Item 
No.

Item 
No.

Ability to maketilnei^dedli^

Ability to manage conflicts’

Personal Attrib^Ti^^-------- —

skills 

Ability to be responsible riskltakers------------

Ability to work independentiy^ithlittle or no' 
supervision

Knowledge/Experience with Employer 
Organisation Indicators

Preamble: The instructors in this department have 
been able to develop student’ skills

Knowledge of the vision and mission of potential 
employer organisations/agencies

 

Knowledge of the structure of employer 
organisations 

Knowledge of the skdiTrequireMy potential 
employer organisations

Ability to parti^H™1^ 
programmes or internships 

around work place practices 



1

38.

1 2 3 4 5
Item

No.
skills

Critical thinking39.

Problem solving40.

Analytical skills41.

Logical argument42.

Ability to put theory into practice43.

Ability to evaluate evidence44.

Ability to synthesise45.

Ability to read varied textual materials46.

Critical reflective thinking47.

Creative thinking and visioning48.

54321

Item

skillsNo.

49.

50.

51.

368

personal and Key Skills Indicators

Preamble: The leadership/management of this 
department has in various ways aided to 
develop/build students......................

Ability to communicate through writing

Ability to commurdcateth^ 
speaking/presentations

Section C: Leaderships^,

^l'e^i^kiiis7ndk;^rr~

Preamble: The leadership/management of this 
department has in various ways aided to 
develop/build students’



52.

53.

54. :arn0-e. having the

55.

56.

Personal Attributes Indicators 1 2 3 4 5

Item

No.

Ability to adapt and learn57.

Ability to make timely decisions58.

Ability to take initiatives59.

60.

61.

 
62.

63.

64.

369

1

Ability to develop self-awareness

Ability to develop self-confidence 

Ability to be responsible risk-takers 

Ability to work independently with little or no
supervision

Leadership and assertive

Ability to understand and perform research

Mathematical/numeracy
L_-----------------------  

Preamble: The leadership/management of this 
department has in various ways aided to 
develop/build students’ skills

Ability to communicate graphi^y/visually

Ability to use computer applications

Ability to learn how to le; 
disposition to learn)



1

In pl oyer
1 2 3 4 5

65.-

66. of employer

67. ;quired by potential

68.

69.

70.

71.

Intellectual Skills Indicators 1 2 3 4 5

Item

No.

72. Critical thinking

73. Problem solving

74. Analytical ...

75. Logical argument

Ability to put theory into practice76.

Ability to evaluate evidence77.

78.

79.

Critical reflective thinking80.

I Creative thinking and visioning 81.

370

Item 
No.

Preamble: The various units/sections in this 
department have on various occasions collaborated to 
develop/build students’ skills

Ability to synthesise 

Ability to read varied textual materials

Section D: Intra-Organisational Collaboration

Knowledge of the skills re> 
employer organisations

Knowledge/Experience with E
Organisation Indicators

Preamble: The instructors in this department have 
been able to develop studpnte’

• • • .......SKlUS

of potential

op students’......

Knowledge of the vision and mission 
employer organisations/agencies

Knowledge of the structure 
organisations

Ability to participant in work-based training 
programmes or internships

Ability to design project work and students’ “ 
portfolios around work place practices

Ability to organise development/open day activities 
to which potential employer organisations are invited

Ability to simulate workplace practices in the 
classroom



Personal and

1 2 3 4 5Item

No.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

1 2 3 4 5

W.

Ability to make timely decisions91.

92.I
93.

or no94.

95.

96.

97.

371

Item
No.

1

j

Ability to understand and perform research

Mathematical/numeracy

Knowledge/Experience with Employer 
Organisation Indicators
Preamble: The various units/sections in this 
department have on various occasions 

Ability to adapt and learn ~

 Ability to communicate through listening

Ability to communicate graphically/visually

Ability to use computer applications

Ability to learn how to learn (i.e. having the 
disposition to learn)

^y^kihslndicators "

preamble: The various units/sections in this 
department have on various occasions collaborated to 
develop/build students’.............................skins

Ability to communicate through writing

Ability to communicate through 
speaking/presentations

Ability to manage conflicts

 
Ability to be responsible risk-takers

Ability to work independently with little 
supervision 

Leadership and assertive

Teamwork and interpersonal
  

Personal organisation and time management 
___________________ —---------------------- ---------



1

98.
potential

99. ticture of employer

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

Section E: Physical Resources Capacity

54321

Item

No.
 

Critical thinking105.
 

Problem solving106.

107. Analytical ...

108.

109.

372

Knowledge of the stri 
organisations

Ability to simulate workplace practices in the 
classroom

Intellectual Skills Indicators

Preamble: The programmes/curricular and other 
physical resources have been used to train 
students’

Logical argument

Ability to put theory into practice

Ability to
programmes or internships

 
Ability to design pr^cn^l^^^ 
portfolios around work place practices 

Ability to organise development/open day 
activities to which potential employer 
organisations are invited

KnTled8e
employer organisations

collaborated todeveiop/build---------- -
students’

................. skills

employer organisations/agenc|es



1

TTo?
in.

712?

113.

114.

Key Skills Indicators 1 2 3 4 5
Item

No.

Ability to communicate through writing115.

116.

Ability to communicate through listening117.

Ability to communicate graphically/visually118.

Ability to use computer applications119.

120.

121.

122.

Mathematical/numeracy123.

Item 5431 2

No.

373

Ability to communicate through 
speaking/presentations

Ability to efficiently use different 
equipment/devices

Preamble: The programmes/curricular and other 
physical resources have been used to train 
students’.............................. s1q]|s

Ability to learn how to learn (i.e. having the 
disposition to learn)

Ability to understand and perform research

Ability t0

Critical reflective thinking

Creative thinliK^^^

Personal Attributes Indicators
Preamble: The programmes/curricular and other 
physical resources have been used tojramstudent^.

Abllltyt0 evaluate^iden^

Ability to synthesise



1

rTw?
125?

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

1 2 3 4 5

Item

No.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136,

137.

138.

374

Preamble: The programmes/curricular and other 
physical resources have been used to train 
students’ skills

Knowledge of the vision and mission of potential 
employer organisations/agencies

Knowledge/Experience with Employer 
Organisation Indicators

 
Teamwork and interpersonal

Personal organisation and time management
 

Leadership and assertive

Ability to adapt and learn " *—

Ability to make timely decisions

Ability to manage conflicts

Ability to be responsible risk-takers

Ability to work independently with little or no 
supervision

Knowledge of the structure of employer 
organisations 

Knowledge of the skills required by potential 
employer organisations 

Ability to participant in work-based training 
programmes or internships

 
Ability to design project work and students 
portfolios around work place practices 

Ability to organise development/open day 
activities to which potential employer 
organisations are invited

Ability to simulate workplace practices in the



classroom

1 2 3 4 5Item

No.

 
Critical thinking139.

 
Problem solving140.

Analytical ...141.

Logical argument142.

Ability to put theory into practice143.

Ability to evaluate evidence144.

Ability to synthesise145.

Ability to read varied textual materials146.

Critical reflective thinking147.

Creative thinking and visioning148.

54321

Item

No.

149,

150.

151.

152.

375

odicators
Intellectual Skills f

Preamble: The department has been involved in 
collaborative training programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 
students’.............................. skills

Section F: Inter-Organisati
L'nkag« Capacity

Key Skills Indicators

Preamble: The department has been involved in 
collaborative training programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 
students’ skills

Ability to communicate through writing

Ability to communicate through
speaking/presentations
Ability to communicate through listening

Ability to communicate graphically/visually



1
153.

"154?
having the

155?

Mathematical/nu:156.

Personal Attributes Indicators 1 2 3 4 5
Item

No.

Ability to adapt and learn157.

Ability to make timely decisions158.

Ability to take initiatives159.

160. Ability to be responsible risk-takers

161.

Leadership and assertive162.

Ability to develop self-awareness ...163.

Ability to develop self-confidence ...164.

376

I

Ability to work independently with little or no 
supervision

Preamble: The department has been involved in 
collaborative training programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 
students’ skills

Ability to understand and perform research 

meracy

Ability to use computer applications 

Ability to learn how to learn (i.e. 
disposition to learn)



1

with
1 2 3 4Item 5

No.

165.

166. structure of employer

167. required by potential

168.

169. students

170.

171.

377

Ability' to design project work and 
portfolios around work place practices

Knowledge of the skills 
employer organisations

Ability to simulate workplace practices in the 
classroom

to 
skills

Employer

organise development/open day 
to which potential employer

Ability to participant in training
programmes or internships

Knowledge/Experience
Organisation Indicators

Preamble: The department has been involved in 
collaborative training programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 
students’............

Knowledge of the vision ancT^k^? of potential 
employer organisations/agencies

Knowledge of the
organisations

Ability to 
activities to which 
organisations are invited



Thank you for voluntarily

'■ana. Prior to this

my principal and co-supervisors respectively, are supporting my thesis writing

efforts.

With gratitude,

ahooxom
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1

derive data for my thesis. Professor S.B. Kendie and Professor A.M. Abane, who are

conversation and interview with you, I want to gain a 

on the capacity of their

a doctoral student in the Institute of 

Development Studies, at the University of Cape Coast. As part of my doctoral 

studies, I am expected to complete a thesis requirement and interviewing key heads 

of academic departments and their faculty members is one way that I will be able to

Participate in this interview regarding 

S ography (academic) departments for student 

employability skills development in three public universities in Gh 

interview session, I ask that you carefully read the information listed below. 

My name is Bethel Tawiah Ababio,

APPENDIX B
—SCHEDmpoRHEADSM

Dear Head or Dept.:

Bethel T. Ababio - University ofCape Coa 

Cell phone: 233-244-721747; email - ababs__C

By having this exploratory

better impression of faculty members’ expert opinions 

departments In developing the employability skills of students for the world of work 

From your voluntary participation, I will be able to derive data that will elucidate if 

academic departments in tertiary education institutions play, or do not play any ro.es 

in Ghana’s human resource development efforts, and why or h

Again, 1 sincerely thank you for four time and voluntary participation in this 

important interview. Your answers will certainly inferm the remain

Should you have any questions, please contact me

agreeing to

evaluation of capacity of



Breakdown of Interview

3. What are the sources of funding for the skill training programmes and

activities run by this department, and how sustainable are these sources?

students?

6. What factors

7. What are

379

collaboration or partnership with

employability skills training of

needs of undergraduate students?

head of department, how adequate are the 

effective skills training of undergraduate

-----  in employability skills training of 

undergraduate students? (state at least two) Briefly outline the factors that 

have accounted for these niches.

as the

2. How are the department’s programmes and activities addressing the 

employability skills training needs of undergraduate students?

-Item 10

1. What are the department’s niches in (

5. From your perspective 

teaching-learning facilities for the

facilitate the department’s 

organisations in the

4. To the best of your knowledge, what curriculum/programme improvement or 

review has this department initiated in the past to cater for the employability

organisations, government ministries, 

•ducts of this department?

other departments or

students?
the typical “customer” 

departments and agencies that employ pm

Hestions

• Human resource capacity - item 1

• Physical resource capacity - Items 2 to 5;

• Inter-organisational linkages capacity - Items 6 and 7

• Leadership/Management capacity - Items 8 and 9;

• Intra-organisational collaboration



1

department contribute to the employability skills training of students?

11. What concluding comments would you like to make regarding your

participation in this interview?

380

measures would you suggest be put in place to 

improve the employability skills training of students?

10. What are the intra-organisational

g In what ways do you motivate other 

contribute to the e.

collaborations put in place by the

management of this department to ensure that all the stakeholders in this

senior members in ensuring that they 
■mployabihty skills training of students?

9. What capacity building



various groups of individuals
of organisational

The data collection is based on the Systems Approach to organisational change,

researcher strongly believes leads to

organisational change.

under no obligation to

participate. Your identity

381
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response will help this 

as to how academic (geography) departments 

employability skills training of students in Ghana. 

However, the information you provide will inform capacity development initiatives 

and thus benefit the department.

which tries to discover what is working, what is best, what gives life, etc. in an

organisation, people or individual. So, the questions are based on issues that are 

are successful practices or success

undertaking a

appreciative, that are praise worthy, and that

stories. In other words, the research is related to positive attitude, which this 

positive action and, subsequently to

deploy their capacities in the ei

Participation in this research is voluntary, and you are

would be kept secret, and the confidentiality of your 

iame will not appear in the research report. In any sort 

information will be used that would make it 

answer some questions or complete

University of Cape Coast, who is 

valualmg Capacity of Geography Departments 
for Student Employability Sulls

This self-completion question^ aims t0 collect o„ of

on some selected dimensions 

capacity of academic (geography) departments. Your 

researcher make a determination

APPENDIX c

Dear Respondent

I am a doctoral student at the 

research project under the the:

responses guaranteed, as your n. 

of report that might be published, no 

possible to identify you. Should you feel not to



1

1 aPPreciate the time and effort you

bgthel .ababio@ucc.edu. gh

University of Cape Coast

iN BY PARTICIPANT

Date
Signature of Participant

382

Signed:

Bethel T. Ababio, Doctoral Candidate

CONSENT DECLARATIO

I agree to participate in this study

the hours of 8:00 a.m.

0244207814 or email address: irb@ucc.edu.gh.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

you can do so.

Your rights as a Participant

This research has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of 

University of Cape Coast (UCCIRB). If you have any questions about your rights as 

a research participant you can contact the Administrator at the IRB Office between 

and 4:30 p.m. through the phones lines 0332133172 and

some parts of the questionnaire

are offering.

If you have any question about this research ni e .research, please feel free to talk to me in person

or contact me on 233-244-721747 a -ior email me at either ababs58@Yahoo.com or

mailto:ababio@ucc.edu
mailto:irb@ucc.edu.gh
mailto:babs58@Yahoo.com


ORMATION

]

] 46-60 years [ ] Above 60

Professional qualification (if any, specify) 

6. Professional designation: Administrative/Technical/Research Assistant [ ]

Senior Administrative/Technical/Research Assistant [ ] Principal

Administrative/Technical/Research Assistant[ ] Chief

Administrative/Technical/Research Assistant [ ]

7.

383

4. Age: Under 30 years [ ] 31-45 years [ 

years [ ]

] (Specify nationality)

*” Non-African [ ] (Specify nationality)

5. Highest academic qualification: First degree [ ] Master’s degree [ ]

Other (Specify)

SECTION B: PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Please tick (<| .r wrile down your responses, where approprla..

SECTION A: PERSONAL INF1

Please tick [V] or write down y0Ur

1. Name of Department:..

] African [

responses, where appropriate

2. Gender: Male [ ] Female [

3. Nationality: Ghanaian [

Other (Specify)

Job Type: Full-time [ ] Part-time [ ]

8. Length of service in this institution: Under 5 years [ ] 6-10 years [ ] 11-15 

years [ ] 16 years and above [ ]

9. Length of service at current position: Under 5 years [ ] 6-lOyetnst 1 

years [ ] 16 years and above [ ]



students?

[
Informal

16. Do you

384

Very adequate [ ] Adequate [ ] Quite adequate [ ] Not adequate [ ]

13. In what way (s) do you assist the academic staff in the training of students?

11. Is this department adequately staffed to effectively handle the tasks that your 

unit/section performs? Yes [ ] No [ ]

12. How adequate are the facilities in this department for the training of

Formal reports from students [ ]

] Other

14. In your estimation, do students consider your role in the department critical 

to their training? Yes [ ] No [ ]

15. If yes to item 15, how do you know this?

reports from students

10. What specific professional 

the training of students?

(specify)
remember any occasion in the past on which all the units/sections in 

this department collaborated in the skills training of students? Yes [ ] No [ ]

'«P°nSibililies d0 you „dwake w.th regarf to



true [ ]Rarely true [ ] Never true [ ]

institution?

Yes [ ] No [ ]

385

18. You have a knack for helping the department to practise and support new 

ways of training students. Always true [ ] Frequently true [ ] Sometimes

19. Briefly suggest ways in which your interaction with other staff members and 

students should be made more relevant to meet the training needs of students.

17.1fyestoitemi7,whatwasth
gh point in

role did you play t0 bringaboutth.s? SUch collaboration, and what

SECTION C: BUYING STAFF CAFACITV/DEVELOPMENT

20 Have you ever belted fro. « —^en. sponsored

capacity buiidins



..

[ ] Agree [ ]

THANK YOU

386

■S this programme to you in the effective discharge of your 

responsibilities? Very much [ ] Averagely [ ] Not at all [ ]

23. How would you rate the staff development programmes put in place for the 

staff in your unit or section? Excellent [ ] Very Good [ ] Good [ ] Poor

[ ] Very Poor [ ]

24. Aside your own experience, capacity-building programmes have always had 

positive impact on the performance of staff in the department. Strongly agree 

Disagree [ ] Strongly disagree [ ] Not Sure [ ]

22. How beneficial wa:



response will help this

researcher make a determination

deploy their capacities in the employability skills training of students in

Ghana. However, the information you provide is to inform capacity

development initiatives and thus benefit the department.

The data collection is based on the Systems approach which tries

Your

sort

387

are under no

guaranteed, as your

of report that might be

groups of individuals on

as to how geography departments

on the perceptions of various 

some selected dimensions of organisational 

capacity of geography departments. Your

obligation to participate.

confidentiality of your responses 

appear in the research report. In any

1 an. a doctora! sludeu, at the of

undertaking a research project under the theme Evaluating Capacity of 

Gocgrapky Departments far Slude„, EmployMity

Students in three Public Universities In Ghana. This self-completion 

questionnaire aims to collect information

are appreciative, that are praise worthy, and that

or success stories. In other words, the research is related to positive 

attitude, which this researcher strongly believes leads to positive action 

and, subsequently to organisational change.

Participation in this research is voluntary, and you

identity would be kept secret and the 

name will not

APPENDIX d

wbst'onnaIreforstudents
Dear Respondent

to discover what is working, what is best, what gives life, etc. in an 

organisation, people or individual. The questions are based on issues that 

are successful practices



questions or complete

you are offering.

either ababs58@yahoo.com or bethel.ababio@ucc.edu.gh

Your rights as a Participant

This research has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review

University of Cape Coast

388

I!) 
'll
I

Board of University of Cape Coast (UCCIRB). If you have any questions 

about your rights as a research participant you can contact the 

Administrator at the IRB Office between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 

4:30 p.m. through the phones lines0332133172 and 0244207814 or 

email address: irb@ucc.edu.gh.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Bethel T. Ababio, Doctoral Candidate

CONSENT DECLARATION BY PARTICIPANT

I agree to participate in this study

If you have any question about this research, please feel free to 

talk to me in person or contact me on 233-244-721747 or email me at

published, no information win be u„ .
at W0uld make it possible to 

identify you. Should you feel not to answer some 

some parts of the questionnaire you can do so.

Should you feel not to answer some

parts of the questionnaire, you can do so. 1 appreciate the time and effort

mailto:ababs58@yahoo.com
mailto:bethel.ababio@ucc.edu.gh
mailto:irb@ucc.edu.gh


Signature of Participant Date

2. Programme Pursued: 

4. Class Level (Year Group) 

5. Gender: Male [ ] Female [ ]

Sections B to F: Five Dimensions of Organisational Capacity

Instructions: This questionnaire survey aims to assess the organisational

capacity of your academic department concerning the employability skills

training of students. The items have been designed around five dimensions

of organisational capacity. Kindly indicate your response to the items based

• Agree (A)-3:

389

SECTION A: PERSONAL INFORMATION

1. Name of Department:

rule format.

• Strongly Agree (SA) - 4: To a large extent, you do accept the

• statement as it applies to students’ evaluation of employability skills

on your experience and perception of the organisational capacity of your 

department in training students in employable skills. For sections B to F, 

please rate each item by ticking one of the boxes to the right of the 

statement that best reflects your opinion as shown by the following decision

3. Subject Area Combination (showing major and 

minor)

development

■ - To some extent, you do accept the statement as it 

applies to students’ evaluation of employability skills development.



development.

the statement

not agree with the statement

SA A D SD NS

NSSA D SDA

through
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Item 
No.

Intellectual Skills Indicators
Preamble: The instructors in this department 
have been able to help develop students’ 
............................skills

Item 
No.

16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Critical thinking
Innovative ...
Analytical...________
Logical argument __________
Ability to put theory into practice
Ability to evaluate evidence
Ability to synthesise
Ability to read varied textual materials
Critical reflective thinking
Creative thinking and visioning

Not Sure (NS) - 0: You are uncertain as to whether you agree or do

• Strongly Disagree (SD) - 1:

Personal and Key Skills Indicators 
Preamble: The instructors in this department 
have been able to help develop students' 
.......................... skills__________________  

Ability to communicate through writing 
Ability to communicate 
speaking/presentations  
Ability to work with others _
Ability to communicate graphically/visually 
Ability to use computer applications 
Problem solving _
Ability to look for and handle data 
Mathematical/numeracy

• Disagree (D) -2: To some extent, you do NOT accent , 
’ 7 1 accept the statement

as it apphes to students’ evaluation of employability skills

Section B: Human Resource Capacity of Department

To a large extent, you do NOT accept 

as it applies to students’ evaluation of employability 

skills development



SA A D SD NS

SA A D SD NS

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

Section C: Leadership/Capacity of the Department

NSSDDASA

391

Item 
No.

Item
No.

Item
No.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

39.
40.
41.

Knowledge about how Employer Organisations 
work Indicators

Preamble: The instructors in this department have 
been able to develop students' skills 

Knowledge of the vision and mission of potential 
employer organisations/agencies______________
Knowledge of the structure of employer 
organisations _______________________
Knowledge of the skills required by potential 
employer organisations_____________________
Ability to participant in work-based training 
programmes or internships___________________
Ability to design project work and student 
portfolios around work place practices 
Ability to organise development/open day 
activities to which potential employer 
organisations are invited_____________________
Ability to simulate workplace practices in the 
classroom _ 

29.
30.
22

Intellectual Skills Indicators
Preamble: The leadership/management of this 

department has in various ways aided to 
 

develop/build students'
Critical thinking 
Innovative ... 
Ana lytical... 

Personal Attributes Indicator!
Preamble: The instructors in this department have 
bgen_a_ble to help develop students'...............skills
Ability to adapt and learn_____
Ability to make timely decisions_______
Ability to take initiatives 
Ability to be responsible risk-takers
Ability to work independently with little or no 
supervision
Leadership and assertive
Ability to develop self-awareness_____________
Ability to develop seIf-confidence



SA A D SD NS

NSSDDSA APersonal Attributes Indicators

Item

No.

Ability to adapt and learn57.

Ability to make timely decisions 
 

58.

Ability to take initiatives59.

Ability to be responsible risk-takers60.

61.

Leadership and assertive62.

Ability to develop self-awareness63.

Ability to develop self-confidence

392

64.
___

Preamble: The leadership/management of this 
department has in various ways aided to 
develop/build students' skills

Item 
No.

 
Logical argument
Ability to put theory into practice
Ability to evaluate evidence
Ability to synthesise
Ability to read varied textual materials
Critical reflective thinking

| Creative thinking and visioning

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Ability to work independently with little or no 

supervision
 

Personal and Key Skills Indicators
Preamble: The leadership/management of this 

department has in various ways aided to 
develop/build students' skills 

Ability to communicate through writing
Ability to communicate through speaking/presentations
Ability to work with others
Ability to communicate graphicslly/visually
Ability to use computer applications
Problem solving ...______________________________
Ability to look for and handle data 
Mathematical/numeracy



SA A D SD NS

i

NSSDDASAPersonal Attributes Indicators

Item

No.

Ability to adapt and learn57.

Ability to make timely decisions58.

Ability to take initiatives59.

Ability to be responsible risk-takers60.

61.

Leadership and assertive62.

63.

392

Preamble: The leadership/management of this 
department has in various ways aided to 
develop/build students' skills

Item 
No.

 
Logical argument

 
Ability to put theory into practice
Ability to evaluate evidence
Ability to synthesise ‘
Ability to read varied textual materials
Critical reflective thinking
Creative thinking and visioning

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

64.

Ability to develop self-awareness

Ability to develop self-confidence 

Ability to work independently with little or no 

supervision

Personal and Key Skills Indicators
Preamble: The leadership/management of this 

department has in various ways aided to 
develop/build students'....................... skills
Ability to communicate through writing
Ability to communicate through speaking/presentations
Ability to work with others
Ability to communicate graphically/visually
Ability to use computer applications
Problem solving...
Ability to look for and handle data
Mathematical/numeracy



SA A D SD NS

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

Section D: Intra-Organisational Collaboration

SA A D SD NS

NSSDA DSA
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Item 
No.

Item
No.

Item
No.

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.

Intellectual Skills Indicators
Preamble: The various units/sections in this 

department have on various occasions 
collaborated to develop/build 

_________ students'....................... skills_______  

Critical thinking........................................................
Innovative ...____________________________ __
Ana lyticaK._____________________________
Logical argument____________________ ______
Ability to put theory into practice  
Ability to evaluate evidence _________________
Ability to synthesise_________________
Ability to read varied textual materials  
Critical reflective thinking_________________
Creative thinking and visioning______

Personal and Key Skills Indicators 
Preamble: The various units/sections in 

this department have on various occasions 
co 11 a b o rated to develop/build

 

work Indicators 
Preamble: The instructors in this department 

have been able to develop 
------ ---------- .students7.......... ..... ski||s  
Knowledge of th^^n^d
employer organisations/agencies_____
Knowledge of the structure of employer 
organisations
Knowledge of the skills required by potential 
employer organisations  
Ability to participant in work-based training 
programmes or internships____________
Ability to design project work and student 
portfolios around work place practices________
Ability to organise development/open day 
activities to which potential employer 
organisations are invited_______________
Ability to simulate workplace practices in the 
classroom



SA A D SD NS

NSSDDASA

98.

101.

102.

103.

104.
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Item 
No.

Item 
No.

82.
83.

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

95.
96.
97.

99.
100.

Personal Attributes Indicators 
Preamble: The various units/sections in this 

department have on various occasions 
collaborated to develop/build 

________ students'....................... skills_______  

Ability to adapt and learn.................................
Ability to make timely decisions_____________
Ability to take initiatives___________________
Ability to be responsible risk-takers__________
Ability to work independently with little or no 
supervision______________________________
Leadership and assertive___________________
Ability to develop self-awareness  
Ability to develop self-confidence

Knowledge about how Employer Organisations work 
Indicators

Preamble: The department has been involved in 
collaborative training programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 

________  students'........................skills__________ 
Knowledge of the vision and mission of potential 
employer organisations/agencies _—___
Knowledge of the structure of employer organisation^ 
Knowledge of the skills required by potential employer 

organisations _ _ —------------------
Ability to participant in work-based training
programmes or internships - ---- ----------------- --------- -

portfolios

around work place practices------------- -------
TbiIitTTo organiseday activities 
which potential employer organisations a^vjted----
TbilitytoTmui^^ practices in the

c I a s s r o o m------------------ -------- ------------ ---------------------

—------ students'....................ski||s
Abihty to communklwh7c^h^tir^~

presentations
Abilityto~take initiatives

Ability to communicate graphically/visually
Ability to use computer applications
Ability to develop self-awareness
Ability to look for and handle data
Mathematical/numeracy



SA A D SD NS

SA D SDA NS

123.

NSSDDASAPersonal Attributes Indicators

Item

No.
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Item 
No.

Preamble: The programmes/curricular and other 
physical resources have been used to train 

students' s^’"s

Item 
No.

105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

115.
116.

117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

Intellectual Skillslndicators ’ 
Preamble: The programmes/curricular and other 

physical 'resources have been used to train 
students' skills

Critical thinking
Innovative... ‘
Analytical...
Logical argument
Ability to put theory into practice
Ability to evaluate evidence
Ability to synthesise
Ability to read varied textual materials
Critical reflective thinking
Creative thinking and visioning

Personal and Key Skills Indicators
Preamble: The programmes/curricular and 
other physical resources have been used to 

______ train students'....................... skills______  

Ability to communicate through writing
Ability to communicate through speaking/ 
presentations______________________________
AbiIity to work with others____________________
Ability to communicate graphically/visually
Ability to use computer applications 
Problem solving ... ________
Ability to look for and handle data  
Ability to efficiently use different 
equipment/devices_________________
Mathematical/numeracy 



124.
 

Ability to adapt and learn

125.

126. Ability to manage conflicts

127. Ability to be responsible risk-takers

128.

129. Leadership and assertive

130. Teamwork and interpersonal

131. Personal organisation and time management

SA A D SD NS

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

NSSDDASA

139.

396

Item 
No.

Item 
No.

Knowledge/Experience with Employer 
Organisation Indicators

Preamble: The programmes/curricular and 
other physical resources have been used to 

_____ train students'....................... skills  

Knowledge of the vision and mission of potential 
employer organisations/agencies.................

Knowledge of the structure of employer 
organisations____________________________
Knowledge of the skills required by potential 
employer organisations____________________
Ability to participant in work-based training 
programmes or internships_________________
Ability to design project work and student 
portfolios around work place practices_______
Ability to organise development/open day 
activities to which potential employer 
organisations are invited___________________
Ability to simulate workplace practices in the 
classroom ____________ _______

Ability to make timely decisions

Ability to work independently with little or no 
supervision

Intellectual Skills Indicators
Preamble: The department has been 

involved in collaborative training 
programmes with other 

departments/organisations to develop/build 
 

students' ------------
Critical thinking  



Key Skills Indicators NSSA A D SD

Item

No.

Ability to communicate through writing149.

150.

Ability to communicate through listening151.

Ability to communicate graphically/visually152.

Ability to use computer applications153.

154.

Ability to understand and perform research155.

Mathematical/numeracy 

NSSDDASA

Item

No.

 

I

397

Ability to learn how to learn (i.e. having the 

disposition to learn)

Preamble: The department has been involved 
in collaborative training programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 
students' skills

Ability to communicate through 
speaking/presentations

140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.

 
Problem solving 
Analytical... ~
Logical argument_______
Ability to put theory into practice
Ability to evaluate evidence
Ability to synthesise
Ability to read varied textual materials
Reflective thinking
Creative thinking and visioning

156.
____

Personal Attributes Indicators

Preamble: The department has been involved in 
collaborative training programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 

students' skllls



ri57? Ability to adapt^dl^

Ability to take initiatives

160.

161.

Leadership and assertive162.

Ability to develop self-awareness...163.

164.

SA A D SD NS

165.

166.

167.

168.

169.

170.

398

-^[Ability 

'159?

171.

Item
No.

Knowledge about how Employer Organisations 
work Indicators

Preamble: The department has been 
involved in collaborative training 

programmes with other 
departments/organisations to develop/build 

________ students7........................skills_______  

Knowledge of the vision and mission of potential 
employer organisations/agencies.....................

Knowledge of the structure of employer 
organisations___________ ______________ ___
Knowledge of the skills required by potential 
employer organisations  
Ability to participant in work-based training 
programmes or internships ___________
Ability to design project work and student 
portfolios around work place practices------------—
Ability to organise development/open day 
activities to which potential employer 

 organisations are invited _— —.—- -------
Ability to simulate workplace practices in t e 

classroom _________________________

Ability to be resp^sj^7i^k—-------—

Abllitv to 
supervision

 
Ability to develop self-confidence ...



My name is Bethel Tawiah Ababio, and a doctoral student in the

Institute of Development Studies, at the University of Cape Coast. As part

of my doctoral studies, I am expected to complete a thesis requirement and

interviewing key heads of academic departments and their faculty members

is one way that I will be able to derive data for my thesis. Professor S. B.

Kendie and Professor A. M. Abane, who are my principal and co

supervisors respectively, are supporting my thesis writing efforts.

able to

resource
time and voluntary

J
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By having this exploratory conversation and interview with you, I 

want to gain a better impression of faculty members’ expert opinions on the 

capacity of their departments in developing the employability skills of 

students for the world of work. From your voluntary participation, I will be 

derive data that will elucidate if academic departments in tertiary 

do not play any roles in Ghana’s human

i

appendix e
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION PROTOCOL FOR STUDENTS

Dear Students:

education institutions play, or

development efforts, and why or how so.

Again, I sincerely thank you for your 

participation in this important interview. Your answers will certainly inform

Thank you for voluntarily agreeing to participate in this interview 

regarding evaluation of capacity of geography departments for student 

employability skills development in three public universities in Ghana. Prior 

to this interview session, I ask that you carefully read the information listed 

below.



any questions, please contact

With gratitude,

• Human resource capacity - Items 1,2, 4 to 7

• Material resource capacity - Items 3 and 8

• Intra-organisational collaboration capacity - Items 9 and 10

• Inter-organisational linkage capacity - Item 11

• Leadership/Management capacity - Items 12

1. In what three ways would you say the training given to students in

this department is equipping them with the right employable skills?

2. Aside academic training, why do you think students should be

trained to develop employable/soft skills?

3. What evidence is there in the implemented (taught) curriculum that

affirms that students are being trained to acquire employable skills?

6.

acquire employable skills?

400

i

i

i
Bethel T. Ababio - University of Cape Coast

Cell phone: 233-244-721747; email - ababs58@yahoo.com

Breakdown of questions according to capacity dimensions

4. From what is currently happening in the world of work, how in your 

view, should students be trained to acquire employable/soft skills?

5. What do you think accounts for the perceived mismatch between the 

training of students and the practical realities in the world of work?

What two instructional practices used by instructors do you think 

should be discouraged, if students were to be properly trained to

the remainder of my thesis. Should you have 

me directly.

mailto:ababs58@yahoo.com


7. What group projects
study have

facilities in this

department collaborate to undertake joint ventures to train students

in employable skills?

10. Do you remember any previous staff-student collaboration aimed to

develop student employability skills? How was it like?

department than from

department?

12. As a follow up to
thebesuggest,would you

thank you

401

11. What is your view on the assertion that students tend to acquire more 

extracurricular activities outside theemployable skills from

the formal training they receive at the

I

should

management/leadership to promote employability skills development

item 11, what two capacity building measures 

introduced by

in this department?
13. What concluding comments would you like to make regarding your 

participation in this focus group discussion?

°r j°lnt field blUQy have you and your 

colleagues undertaken in the na«t
6 Past year or so? How beneficial was 

this in helping you acquire employable skills?

8. Do you support the view that the quality of the teaching-learning 

department predisposes students to the effective

acquisition of employable skills? If Yes, how?

9. In what ways do the various units or categories of staff in this



APPENDIX F

^neralobservation GUIDF

1. Name of Institution or department-

2. Date (s) /Period of Visit-

3. Time of Visit-

4.

5. Name of Observer-

S/N

1

2

3

4

5

i
6
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I
!

Physical evidence of activities 
indicating intra-organisational 
collaborations at the time of 
the visit

State and types of Library 
reading materials on 
employability skills

Observation of artefacts, 
posters, bulletin board notices 
indicating partnership, 
alliances or networking with 
other departments

State of facilities / equipment 
for training students

Item/event/activity 
observed

High 
quality

Moderate 
quality

Low 
quality

i
I

State of office space and 
equipment for academic staff

State of lecture halls/study 
rooms for teaching & learning

Framework for designing Observation Schedule: Constructive Theory



7

CHECKLIST FOR OBSERVING A CLASS

NOTE: The aim of this checklist is to provide factual information on activities taking

place during instruction.

Instructor/Student readiness for instruction (e.g. punctuality to class)8.

Instructional methods used by the instructor9.

Level of student involvement in the instruction10.

Instructor’s use of AV/IT during the instruction11.

i

403

Notices indicating extra
curricular activities likely to 
enrich employability skills of 
students

12. Relationship of the instruction to real world situation



APPENDIX G

DOCUMENT CHECKLIST

PROGRAMME MAPPING OF THE PROFILE AND CURRICULA OF GEOGRAPHY

DEPARTMENTS

1. Profile of academic, administrative, technical and auxiliary staff, showing

their academic and professional qualifications, work experience, etc.

2. Profile of students admitted into the department

3. Department brochure showing details of programmes/activities

Department strategic plan showing how its vision is being implemented4.

5. Bulletin boards showing capacity-related information

6. Course Outlines, Examination and Quiz papers

404

) 
i



APPENDIX H

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR EMPLOYERS

Dear Sir/Madam:

1. Name of Business Organisation/establishment:

2. Position of Respondent:

3. What functions do geography graduates in this organisation perform?

4. What employable skills /qualities does this organisation/establishment look

for when employing geography graduates?

5. Do the geography graduates working in this organisation/establishment

have the requisite employable skills to perform their jobs? Yes [ ] No [ ]

If No to item 5, what employable skills deficiencies have you observed in the6.

geography graduates?

7. What employable skills would you recommend

curricula/programmes

405

i

I

undergraduate students in employable skills. Please spend some time to respond to 

the questions in this interview guide.

geography graduates do in this organisation/establishment?

This study aims to evaluate the capacity of geography departments to train

as relevant to the job that

of geography departments?

8. Which of the skills mentioned in item 7 do you think must be added to the



11. What types of collaboration does your organisation/establishment have

with geography departments?

12. In what way(s) is the academic training received by the geography graduates

meeting the employability skills needs of this organisation/establishment?

13.

geography graduates?

THANK YOU

406

What suggestions would you give to bridge the gap between the needs of 

your organisation/establishment and the employable skills acquired by

10. What forums does your or6a„isation engage geography

express your views on the kind of employabld skills „eeded by your 

organisation/establishment?

9. From your interaction with ,
BWaphy graduates in this

organisation/establishment hew
' adequate do you find their training in 

employable skills?



APPENDIX I

o spend some time to

1. Name of Organisation/establishment:

2. Current Position in the Organisation/establishment:

3. Job Title:

4. What are the employable skills that you need to perform your current job

effectively and efficiently?

407

i

what way(s) would you say the employable skills that you acquired from 

the geography department meet the skill requirements for your current job?

This study aims to evaluate the capacity of geography departments to 

undergraduate students in employable skills. Please d 

respond to the questions in this interview guide.

5. In

you had at your alma mater?

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

7. What would you consider as the weaknesses in the geography training that 

you had at your alma mater?

8. What employable skills were you asked to give account of when you were 

interviewed for your current job?

6. What would you consider as the strengths in the geography training that



not part of the suite of skills given to you during your undergraduate

geography training?

11. What suggestions would you give in order for the skills listed in item 10 to

be embedded in the curricula/programmes of geography departments?

408

10. From your experience as an employee in this organisation/establishment, 

what employable skills do you think are relevant to your work, though were

as a solution to bridging the

9. in «bat way(s) has thls or6a„isation/estab|ishment bepn 

your former department or any othe, geosraphy dep 
artment?

12. What other suggestions would you like to give

gap between workplace skill requirements and the employable skills 

acquired by geography graduates?



Dear Interviewee:

Thank you for voluntarily

My name is Bethel Tawiah Ababio,

heads of departments and the faculty of academic departments in higher education

institutions is one way that I will be able to derive data for my thesis. Professor S.B.

Kendie and Professor A. M. Abane, who are my principal and co-supervisors

respectively, are supporting my thesis writing efforts.

departments in developing the

and voluntary participation in this

409

Coast. As part of my doctoral 

studies, I am expected to complete a thesis requirement and interviewing key

and a doctoral student in the Institute of

Development Studies, at the University of Cape

or do not play any

APPENDIX J

'^«v1EWguideforacademicstw

agreeing to participate in this interview regarding 

“ of copacity of gmgraphy for

development in three public universities in Gh 

ask that you carefully read the informati

academic departments in

ana. Prior to this interview session, I 

on listed below.

By having this exploratory conversation and interview with you, I want to gain a 

better impression of the faculty members' expert opinions on the capacity of their 

employability skills of students for the world of work.

From your voluntary participation, I will be able to derive data that will elucidate If 

higher education institutions play,

roles In Ghana's human resource development efforts, and why or how so.

Again, I sincerely thank you for your time 

important Interview. Vour answers wl» certainly Inform the remainder of my thesis.



With gratitude,

Signed:

• Human resource capacity - Items Ito 4;

• Material resource capacity - Items 5 to 7; 13

• Inter-organisational linkages capacity - Item 8;

• Leadership/Management capacity - Items 9,10 &14

• Intra-organisational collaboration - Items 11 and 12

attainment of a B.A. I B.Sc.

descending order of importance.

item 1 above?

look for to be
3. What evidence

undergraduate studentin the
haslearninghands-on

population?
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would you

taken p'ace

five 0303d., dimensions

1. What kind of employability skills do you consider very crucial to students' 

/B.Ed. degree? List at least three skills in a

sh0UidyoU have any questlo„s.p|eas8contactme^^

Bethel T. Ababio - University of Cape Coast

convinced that experiential or

ceil phone: 233-244-721747; Email

2. How do you ensure that students acquire the employability skills listed in



if employability skills
engendered in the training of

being taught as stand-alone courses?

6. How are the programmes or curricula in this department addressing the

employability skills requirements of the employment sector?

7. In what ways would you say the following facilities in this department (e.g.

library, laboratories, GIS, etc.) are meeting the employability skills training

needs of undergraduate students?

(i) Department library

(ii) Laboratories

(iv) GIS room

(v) Others (specify)

National(i)

00
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International

4 tes^dvousuggestsbouiddedlscpuraged.

were to be 

undergraduate students?

(iii) Cartography/map room

5. What is your view on the argument that it is better for employability skills 

training to be embedded in undergraduate programmes instead of the skills

8. What kind of collaborations/partnerships (national, international) does this 

or analogous establishments to
department have with other departments 

promote employability skills training of students?



9. Aside teaching, in what other way do you thesupport

there is a shared sense of purpose and

responsibility amongst all stakeholders in the department?

Open Days to show that they are being trained to acquire employability

skills?

13. What changes (if any), would you like to see implemented in your

programmes to enhance the employability skills training of undergraduate

students?

like to make regarding yourcomments would you14. What concluding

participation in this interview?

THANK YOU

412

12. What are some of the roles assigned to students during Development or

11. How does the implementation of activities/programmes in this department 

justify the assertion that

the effective e

leadership/management of this d 

training students in

Wha‘ tW° Capacity bU“"* — would you suegest be put place for 

mployability skills training of undergraduate students in this 

department?

epartment in carrying out its mandate of 

employability skills?



APPENDIX k

CODES FOR PARTICIPANTS

For the qualitative data collection, the researcher collected data from six observation

In order to make access to the six different transcripts used to display the analysed data

from the field survey more transparent, the researcher adopted the following codes:

HDQT - Heads of Department Open-ended Questions Transcript(a)

ASQ.T - Academic Staff Open-ended Questions Transcript(b)

SSQ.T - Support Staff Open-ended Questions Transcript(c)

Undergraduate Students' Focus Group Discussion Transcript
USFT-(d)

(e)

(f)

OT(g)

M - Male(h)

F-Female0)

413

G6OT - Geography Graduates Open-ended Questions Transcript

EGQT - Employers of Geography Graduates Open-ended Questions

Transcript

- Observation Guide Transcript

guides, four focus group discussions, open-ended talons administered to two heads of 

department, four Instructors, 19 support staff, four employers and 19 geography graduate 

employees.



APPENDIX L

22 ™ MARCH, 2016

Dear Mr. Ababio,

related to this study to the UCCIRB

cc:
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ETHICAL CLEARANCE -ID NO: (UCCIRB/CES/2015/02)

The University of Cape Coast Institutional Review Board (UCCIRB) has granted Provisional 
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Understand

Apply

Analyse

Evaluate

Create
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Taxonomy 

Categories 

Remember

Source: Anderson and Krarhwobl (Eds.). (2001)

APPENDIX n

TAXONOMY (REVISED) 
~^P^^^l^Si^ting~Specific Learning 

Outcomes
list, match, name, 

recognise, reproduce, select, state, etc.
Classify, convert, describe, distinguish between, 
explain, extend, give examples, illustrate, 
interpret, paraphrase, summarise, translate, etc. 
Apply, arrange, compute, construct, 
demonstrate, discover, modify, operate, predict, 
prepare, produce, relate, show, solve, use, etc. 
Analyse, associate, determine, diagram, 
differentiate, discriminate, estimate, infer, order, 
outline, point out, separate, subdivide, etc.
Appraise, assess, compare, conclude, contrast, 
criticise, discriminate, evaluate, judge, justify, 

support, weigh, etc.
Combine, compile, compose, construct, create, 
design, develop, devise, formulate, integrate, 
modify, organise, plan, propose, rearrange, 
reorganise, revise, rewrite, tell, write, etc.



2. Local Government

firms, banks. Ghanamicro finance
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3. Civil Service-! "
4. Security Services -

Headquarters, Regional and District

POTENTIAL areas OF EMM nJ ° 

stXXXXF0RGEC,graphv
1. National Population Council - ’

Offices.- As population officers at the varicuLX

Ministries, Agencies and Departments
Q . ' Army’ NavY> Mr Force, Immigration Authority,

ire . ervice, Customs & Excise Authority, Prison Service, Police
Service, Bureau of National Investigation (BNI)

5. National Planning Development Commission
6. Teaching Service^) (e.g. Secondary and Tertiary Institutions)
7. National Disaster Management Commission (NADMO)
8. Ghana Statistical Services - Head Office, Regional and District

Offices
9. Health Services
10. Lands Commission
11. Ghana Metrological Authority
12. Maritime Industry (E.G. Ghana Ports & Harbour Authority)
13. Town & Country Planning
14. Aviation Industry
15. Geological Services Department
16. Survey Department
17. Museums and Monuments Board.
18 Transport Industry (*)( e.g. Metro Mass Transport)
19. Agricultural Industry - agricultural and project officers with agro

based enterprises.
20. Tourism Industry - e.g. Tour guides
71 Hosnitality Industry (*)-restaurants, food joints, etc. .
21. Hospitality j Tnd^trv (*) (e.g. remote sensing, GIS
22. IT and Geospatial Industry t ) t s

specialists)
23. Financial Services (*) - e g-

Revenue Authority, etc. nurTOsl24. Non-Governmental Organisations (NGO )

25. Insurance Companies
26. The Media- Bectr0“C ” tradi„E, croft industry, etc.
IT.Sdf-Etnplo^n^^ppA)
28. Environmental rro
29. Regional & Urban Pla" e-g. “Ramseyer” Sites
30. Wetlands .„ b„,those in which the

NB: The Sectors/organ < , ,i ;n the study were working.
Geography grrrduotos included'
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Study of Geography Departments

Bethel T. Ababio
Department of Business & Social Sciences Education 
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Abstract

The paper explored perspectives of stakeholders in geography education on 

measures geography departments should take to equip students with 

employable skills. The study was conducted against the backdrop of a 

common perception that in Ghana, there appears to be a disparity between 

what the world of work expects from university graduates and what 

universities produce. This perceived gap was the thrust of this study. 

Constructivist Theory, which in the 20th Century was popularised by Jean 

Piaget and John Dewey formed the theoretical framework for the study. 

Three objectives were used to guide the study. The case study research 

design was adopted for this study. Purposive sampling was used to select 36 

undergraduate students and 19 support staff. Census sampling was used to 

select two heads of department; convenience sampling was used to select 

four instructors who were willing to participate in the study. Snowball 
sampling was also used to select four employers and 19 graduate 
employees. Thematic analysis was used in analysing the data. One of the 

findings was the suggestion by the stakeholders that the geography 
departments should adopt a more innovative approach to the training of 

students. Another finding was the need for the geography departments to 
periodically review their curricula. A major recommendation was that the 
geography departments should occasionally organise seminars and 

workshops on innovative instructional practices and social networking 

among staff and students.
Kov words: Ghana, geography departments, employab.hty skills, 

innovative training, curriculum review, and undergraduate students.

mailto:el.ababio@ucc.edu
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abstract
Educators assume that training institutions that are under-resourced are not likely to 

attain their goal of equipping their graduates with the requisite skills for the world 

ofwoik. They further assume that resource capacities exist in the human, physical 

and other i esources of academic departments. In order for geography departments 

to make judicious use of their resource capacities, this study explored and described 

the types of resource capacities that geography departments possess to train students 

in employable skills. The study in the main, adopted a qualitative research design, 

using focus group discussions and open-ended interview schedules for data 

collection. Different categories of respondents were included in the study:36 

students, 4 instructors, 4 employers, 19 support staff and 19 geography employees. 

The study institutions were the geography departments at the University of Ghana, 

University of Cape Coast, and Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and 

Technology, all in Ghana. Results of the study showed that the geography 
departments deployed their resources to varying degrees to train students to acquire 

employable skills. Most of the employable skills that students acquired were 
developed to a moderate level. Based on the findings of the study, the study 

recommended that the geography departments formulate policies to improve the 

quality of all five capacity resources in the geography departments.

Keywords: Ghana, Capacity resources, geography departments, employability skills, 
, nhvcical resource, leadership resource, and intra- and inter-human resource, physical resuuiv ,

organisational resources.
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